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Saturday 
Emperor... 
How Napoleon turned 
the tables at waigames. 

Waltz 

... all the way to Matilda 
with air fare specials to 
the Antipodes. 

Glass... 
Seeing through the 
double-glazing sales talk. 

Menagerie 
Bernard Levin considers 
the curious behaviour of 
lemmings.. .and 
headline-writers. 

Dublin tells 
Mugabe of 
its concern 

The Irish Government yesterday 
told Zimbabwe’s Prime Minister. 
Mr Robert Mugabe, of its concern 
over six Zimbabwe air force 
officers still detained in- his 
country, sources in Dublin said 
last night. Two of the men hold 
Irish passports: they were arrested 
immediately after being cleared of 
sabotage charges. In Harare, the 
Minister of Home Affairs accused 
the trial judge of class bias. 

Chile arrest 
A former president of the Chilean 
Senate, Senor Patricio Ayiwin. 
was arrested during violent 
demonstrations on the fifth day of 
protest against President Pino- 
chet's Government 

Police kill five, page 6 

Airport attack 
Two light aircraft piloted by rebel 
exiles lired rockets at Managua 
international airport and the area 
around the Nicaraguan Foreign 
Minister's home, causing heavy 
damage Page 5 

Oil auction fear 
The Government is worried 
about the impact on its North Sea 
oil revenues of BP's plan to 
auction pan of its'holding in the 
Forties field Page 13 

Smokers’ hope 
Smokers trying to give up the 
habit should be encouraged by a 
report which says that more than 
half do not find it difficult to stop 

Page 3 

NHS ultimatum 
Health authorities have been told 
to seek private tenders for health 
sen icc cleaning and catering and 
to report progress by February 
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Miser’s fortune 
A miserly widow has died leaving 
£3S0.000 without a will. Unless a 
relathe is found the money will 

^co the Exchcq uer Page 3’ 

Heart drugs 
1 A new drug to treat strokes and 
heart attacks is 10 be developed io 
Britain for a Japanese manufac- 
turer Page 3 

RFU appeal 
The Rugby Union have asked 120 
top players to sign a declaration 
that they will not play for the 
proposed professional circus 
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IRA’s Ulster chief 
arrested as 

supergrass talks 
The IRA's Northern Ireland 

chief and the man alleged to be 
the terrorist group's Belfast leader 
were reported to be under arrest 
last njght as a former leading 
Provisional turned “supergrass” 
continued to give names to police. 

The two men arc Ivor Malachy 
Bell, the Northern Ireland Pro- 
visional IRA Chief of Staff, and 
Edward Carmichael, who is being 
held while security forces investi- 
gate whether he is Officer 
Commanding. Belfast Brigade. 

Mr Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein 
MP, said Iasi night that he knew 
the informer. Mr Robert Lean, 
and that he expected his own 
arrest was imminent. 

Bell was reputed to be the 
Provisional IRA commander in 
Belfast in the early 1970s and in 
1972 was one of the seven 
Provisionals flown to London 
secretly by the Royal Air Force to 
negotiate a short-lived ceasefire 
with Mr William Whilelaw who 
was then Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland. 

Bell then dropped out of public 
prominence, but is now believed 
by investigators to have con- 
tinued as a very senior figure in 
the I^rovisional IRA. becoming its 
chief of staff about three years 
ago. 

Detectives at the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary Special Branch 
interrogation centre in east Belfast 
were described as elated by a well- 
placed source last night as they 
continued the questioning of 17 
suspects. Two others were 
released. 

From Our Correspondent. Belfast 
The 17 were all arrested on 

information provided by Mr 
Lean, aged 37. the latest potential- 
ly most valuable provisional IRA 
“supergrass". 

Police believe that Mr Lean 
was adjutant of the Belfast 
brigade and thus number two to 
Carmichael until his arrest last 
week when he decided to become 
a police informer and begane to 
dictate lengthy statements. 

There was no report of any 
further arrests on the basis of his 
information yesterday but official 
sources said that more were likely. 
Mr Adams, the sinn fein MP for 
West Belfast, and his party's four 
elected Northern Ireland As- 
sembly men were expecting arrest. 

They said in a statement that it 
was obvious that the RUC was 
attempting to demoralize 
nationalists and republicans in 
West Belfast as a prelude to the 

Ivor Bell: IRA's 
Ulster chief of staff. 

arrest of Sinn Feinn activists 
including themselves. 

The use of informers was “paid 
perjury", a strategy the RUC was 
able to use because of the 
deafening silence of the Social 
Democratic and Labour Party 
and the Roman Catholic hier- 
archy. 

“Sinn Fein will not be 
intimidated and we see clearly the 
discredited RUC corrupting an 
already corrupt system in order to 
offset our advances. 

“The British Government, 
w hich is directing the show trials, 
should note our intention to 
continue to resist all aspects of 
their rule in this part of our 
country”. 

If the elation reported among 
the RUC special branch last night 
proves to be justified this week 
operations are likely to be the 
RUCs most effective strike 
against the Provisional IRA since 
its foundation in 1969. 

There were, however, widely 
conflicting views about Mr Lean's 
importance 

Mr Adams, who was helped by 
Mr Lean in his general election 
campaign, said he was “a fairly 
hard-working member of Sinn 
Fein in Ballymurphy. but I would 
not have thought he was the kind 
of person to have ended up in that 
very senior post." 

Police sources admit that if Mr 
Lean was the Provisionals'' 
adjutant in BelfasL he could not 
have been in that position for 
more than a few weeks. 

IRA “Mafia link", page 2 
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TUC takes a softer 
line on disarmament 

From David Felton, Labour 
Trade union leaders yesterday 

took the first step away from a 
fundamental unilateralist position 
on nuclear disarmament in a 
move that was seen by moderate 
unions as a significant shift on 
policy. 

the TUC annual congress in 
Blackpool supported by an- 
overwhelming majority a motion 
which called for cruise and 
Trident missile programmes to be 
zancelled immcdialediy but 
which did not refer to the removal 
of nuclear bases from Britain. 
Neither was unilateralism men- 
tioned. 

Mr Alistair Graham, general 
secretary of the Civil and Public 
Services Association (CPSA), who 
had given the motion only 
qualified support because it was 
not dear enough, said the 
consequence of the decision was 
the Polaris fleet would be 
scrapped, “only through multila- 
tcralist disarmament". 

The composite was produced 
after wrangling between ibe CPSA 
and the Transport and General 
Workers* Union. The original 
motion contained references to 
removal of nuclear bases and 
unilateralism, but CPSA objec- 
tions led to those being deleted 
and replaced by a statement 
recalling policy “on peace and 
nuclear disarmament agreed at 
the 1982 congress”. 

That policy was firmly unilat- 
eralist and the left wen? claiming 
last night that mention of last 
year’s decision made k clear that 
there was no laige-scale shift away 
from militant opposition to 
nuclear weapons. 

But yesterday's dedsion is 
likely to" give heart io those who 
will attempt to soften the Labour 
Party's clear unilateralist stance at 
next" month's party conference.. 

Correspondent Blackpool 
Confusion about the future role or 
Polaris under a Labour govern- 
ment became ihc key issue in ihc 
June election and led to disagree- 
ment between leading party 
figures. 

During yesterday's often acri- 
monious debate, delegates heck- 
ling Mr Graham were accused by 
Mr Frank Chappie, the TUC 
President of being hooligans. He 
told one of them: “I v !l' ’ you. 
It's a damn disgrace, you keep 
quiet." 

Mr Graham said speeches by 
the left referred only to American 
villains and not to the Soviet 
Union. "Let us not forget that it 

TUC reports page 4 

was a Russian missile which blew 
a Korean airliner out of the sky. 

“People of this country, as was 
proved in the Iasi general election, 
will not leave this country totally 
defenceless, we have never been a 
neutralist nation" he said. 

Opposition to the motion came 
from Mr Terrence Dufiy. general 
secretary of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers, 
who believed that as the United 
Kingdom was an integral part of 
Nato it was already a target and 
therefore had to be defended. 

In an emotional speech. Mr 
William Keys, general secretary of 
Sogat *82. said people in this 
country ought to remember “It 
was not the Russians who 
dropped the first atom bomb, it 
was dropped by Americans in 
collaboration with this country”. 

Mr Ronald Todd, national 
organizer of the TGWU who 
moved the motion, said the 
deterrent argument for maintain- 
ing a rnultilaieralist stance was 
now “out of the window." 

Mr Alistair Graham (left) and Mr Frank Chappie. 

Unions give 
pledge of 

support for 
Solidarity 

From Our Labour 
Correspondent, Blackpool 
The TUC gave a fresh 

commitment yesterday of support 
for the Solidarity move mint in 
Poland in the wake of the 
controversy of Mr Arthur Scar- 
gill's letter to a Trotsyile 
newspaper condemning the free 
trade anion. 

The statmenL delivered by Mr 
Mostyn Evans, general secretary 
of the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, was aimed at 
defusing a dispate which threa- 
tened to break oat on the floor of 
congress. 

Despite the assurances from 
Mr Evans chairman of the 
International Committee, that 
Solidarity was "the only organiza- 
tion in Poland which we recog- 
nize", Mr Scargill was still 
castigated for his letter in /Vow 
Line the organ of the Workers' 
Revolotionary Party. 

Mrs Kate Losinska. president 
of the Civil and Public Services 
Association read out the last part 
of an emergency motion which 
could not be admitted to the 
agenda “in order to remove any 
doubts which have been created 
by this publicity .” 

Mrs Losinska said that 
Solidarity members in Poland 
ought to be glad that Mr 
ScargDI's letter had reminded 
people in this country about the 
organization and its problems. 
She said that Moscow Radio's 
Polish language service broad- 
cast a report about Mr ScargiU's 
letter which tried to gfre the 
impression that bis views were 
representative of the trade union 
movement 

Mr Evans's statement referred 
several times to the need to come 
to the aid of free trade unions 
around the world. “The General 
Connril has not lost sight of the 
need to preserve free trade 
anions. Their fight is our fight 
and we sink or swim together.” 

He said that threats to peace 
were used as a pretext for 
restricting trade anions and the 
independent unions in Chile. 
Turkey and Poland were the only 
channels available for attempts 
at overcoming crises facing their 
countries. 

“It is still available because 
legal diktat, detention, and 
murder will not destroy a 
movement like Solidarity, the 
only organization in Poland 
which we recognize, the only one 
we support.” Mr Evans said. 

Mr Robert Lean, the IRA informer, campaigning with Mr Gerry Adams in June. 

Reagan to step up sanctions 
after 

As Mr George Shultz, the 
American Secretary of State, 
abruptly cut short a sour meeting 
in Madrid yesterday with Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, ihe Soviet 
Foreign Minister, because “he 
was gening nowhere" over the 
Korean airliner tragedy, the 
White House said it would 
announce “very soon” additional 
unilateral sanctions against the 
Russians. 

Nato foreign ministers in 
Madrid for the European Security 
Conference also called a meeting 
last night to consider a five-point 
plan urging, rougher measures 
against the Soviet Union: while in 
London British Ail ways an- 
nounced it was suspending Us 
own flights io Moscow for 60 days 
and Sir Geoffrey Howe, (he 
Foreign Minister, demanded 
prompt action against the Soviet 
airline. Aeroflot, "b;, as many 
countries as-possibh:.’* ■ 

Russian intransigent ovei the 
tragedy was epitomized ip Madrid 
by the attitude of Mr Gromyko, 
who. American officials said, 
adopted “an even more aggressi ve 
tone” in his encounter with Mr 
Shultz than he had when he 
addressed the foreign ministers at 
the foil security conference the 
day before. 

Sounding frustrated and loo- 
king gloomy, the officials refused 
to say whether Mr Shultz and Mr 
Gromyko will meet in New Vork 
later this month at the General 
Assembly of the United Nations. 

Mr Shultz himself revealed that 
he got nowhere with his demand 
to Mr Gromyko for a full 
explanation of the disaster during 
ihcir encounter at the residence of 
the American ambassador here. 
When Mr Gromyko arrived he 
found Mr Shultz already seated at 
a bare dining room tabic with his 
amis folded. There wore no 

By Our Foreign Staff 
handshakes and ihe meeting 
proceeded without protocol. 

A norwards Mr Shultz read a 
five paragraph statement to- 
reporters afterwards but refused 
Io lake any quest ions. “Mr 
Gromyko's response io me today 
was even more unsatisfactory 
th.m the response he gave in 

'iukyu (Reuter) - The Suritl ; 
I. niun fold da pan yesterday that 
it had found wreckage frum the 
airliner and would scou pass on ‘ 
further result* uf the search. 

ihe Smict Ambassador Mr 
Vladimir Ratio*. was quoted a* 
sawn? that Moscow would also 
hand over documents and objects 
discovered in the Sea uf Japan. 
Debris had hcvn fuund nt four 
points north-west of Mur.cr.in 
Island, west of suutitern Sakha- 
lin. 

public on Wednesday I find it 
totally unacceptable." he said. 
"This is not the end of the matter. 
In the days and weeks ahead the 
United States, along with others 
throughout the international 
community . will press hard for 
justice and for the families of 
those murdered and for safety and 
security for innocent travellers." 

Mr Gromyko, the officials said, 
had shown himself insensitive to 
world-wide concern and at first 
did not wish to discuss the 
incident at all with Mr Shultz. 

He came home with an agenda' 
devoted to arms control, but 
made no new negotiating pro- 
posals and did not demonstrate 
any flexibility on the Geneva 
missile talks. 

it was Mr Shulz who proposed 
ending the meeting after it 
became clear that the discussions 
on the disaster were not to be 
made constructive. 

Mr Gromyko told reporters on 
leasing that he did not want to 
make any statement. 

The Washington statement 
about founheoming additional 
US sanctions did noi rcve.il any 
details, but the spofe^man said 
ihey would not deal with grain 
sales in Russia, nor ihc sale of 
equipment for the Soviet natural 
gjs pipeline, nor delay ihe 
Geneva arms limitation talks. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe’s radio 
statement brushed aside the 
question of legal technicalities, in 
taking any action against ihe 
Soviet unton. “If one party to a 
contract lafes action that is in 
such fundamental violation of the 
principles and purposes of that 
contract, then the other party is 
entitled to \i' c action to remedy 
that situation as lhr as it can." 

He said no punishment could 
match the horror of what had 
taken place. Nor was he thinking 
ol economic sanctions, which 
were ineffective. “If economic 
sanctions dtd not persuade Mr 
lau hmtih. they are not going to 
persuade Mr Andropov", he said. 

Bui the Soviet airline Aeroflot 
was looking forward to extra 
bookings in London yesterday 
after British Airways announced 
it was suspending its own flights 
for Of) days. 

A spokesman for the airline 
said: "We have had no trouble so 
far and do not know of any. 

Besides direct flights from 
countries whose pilots are refus- 
ing to fly to Moscow - Britain. 
France. Italy. US. Canada. 
Holland and Scandinavia, with 
others awaiting permission from 
their governments - Aeroflot 
expect io pick up a good deal of 
Moscow traffic diverted via 
satellite countries. 
Kremlin to fact press: UN debate, 
page 6. 

Mortimer 
warns 

Labour 
‘act now’ 

By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 

The Labour Party is today 
given an official warning that 
fundamental action is needed to 
reverse its 30-year decline. 

Mr James Mortimer, the 
party’s general secretary, says in 
his annual report for the Brighton 
Party conference, which starts on 
October 2, that the proportion of 
votes cast for Labour has fallen 
from 48.8 per cent in 195110 just 
28.3 per cent last June. 

“The party is now in a position 
where quick, superficial reason*; 
for our defeat will not suffice. Wc 
must make a serious study of the 
steady decline in the ’party's 
appeal to all sections of the 
community over the last 30 years, 
if wc are to reverse the situation 
before it is too laic." 

But m a separate report on the 
election campaign. Mr Mortimer 
concludes that the party .should 
stick io its policies - and change# 
the voters' views. 

A preliminary draft of his 
report was published last June, 
but Mr Mortimer says in his final 
version: “h is not ihc party's 
policy but public opinion which 
needs to be changed. 

“A serious political party 
should be prepared to adapt us 
approach to an issue and to 
present its proposals in a form 
designed to maximise support, 
but it should do it within a policy 
framework which it believes io be 
right. 

“No socialist worthy of the 
traditions of the Labour movc^ 
mem should refuse, on occasions, 
to go against a strong current of 
public opinion if in so doing he 
believes such a course is necessary 
lor the purpose of social 
progress.” 

A ct Mr Mortimer accept/- that 
there was public ambivalence 
towards Labour's policies on 
unemployment and the welfare 
state, and that it was felt that 
Labour was making "promises 
that it could not fulfil.” 

He also points to two problems 
which the party could face if it 
now ^hanged course on unilateral 
nuclear disarmament and ihc 
Common Market. He says any 
change of defence policy would 
not end the controversy, but 
would "only add the charge uf 
inconsistency to oilier less jus- 
tified charges made against 
Labour", and that if Labour failed 
to repudiate the Treaty of Rome, 
its current employment policies 
would come into conflict with 
Common Market regulations. 

Nevertheless, the report says 
that during the election campaign 
itself regional organisers con- 
stantly stated “that criticism on 
the doorstep centred on the image 
of the leadership, disunity in ihc 
party and. for a lengthy period, 
our defence policy." 

In one of the lew bright spots of 
the report, it was revealed that the 
party anticipated a General 
Election fund surplus of £62.000. 
with 'unions contributing 
£2.2b0.8l9. The largest union 
contribution came from the 
Transport and General Workers' 
Lfoion. which d nated £508.252. 

Child sex group 
men arrested 

By David Nicholson-Lord 
Three members of the Paedo- 

phile Information Exchange will 
appear at Bromley Magistrates’ 
Court today. Two of them have 
been charged with seven ofl'cnccs 
under four Acts five of them 
involving alleged incitement to 
commit sexual offences with 
children. 

Two of the men. Steven Adrian 
Smith, aged 24, and Peter 
Bremner. aged 44. both unem- 
ployed. were arrested by officers 
of Scotland Yard’s Obscene 
Publications Squad in raids on 
their homes in Harrow and cast 
London yesterday, and eharged 
last night The third man. David 
Joy. aged 42. who was arrested in 
Loughborough, will be charged 
today at Bromley Court. 

The joint charges, all relating to 
offences alleged to have taken 
place between June 13 and 
November 6 last year, include 
four under the Sexual Offences 
Act of 1956 and one under the 
Indecency with Children Act of 
[OoO. The other two. under the 

Obscene Publications Act of 1959 
and the Post Office Act of 1953. 
relate to the publication and 
distribution of an allegedly 
obscene article 

The men are charged with: 
Publishing an obscene article, a 
magazine entitled Contact S timber 
Six. euntniry to the 1959 Obscene 
Publications AvL 
Inciting persons to have unlawful 
sexual intercourse with a girl under 
the age of 16, contrary to the 1956 
■Sexual Offences A CL 
Inciting persons to commit buggery’, 
contrary to the 1956 AcL 
Inciting persons to indecently 
assault a girl, contrary to the 1956 
Act. 
Inciting persons to indecently 
assault a boy under the age of 16. 
contrary io the 1956 Act. 
Inciting persons to commit an act of 
gross indecency with or to a child 
under the age of 14 years, contrary 
to the I960 Indecency with Children 
A CL 

Sending a postal packet enclosing an 
indecent article, ihc magazine 
Contact XmisIvrSix. contrary to the 
1953 Post Office Act. 

Multinational peace force hits back 

US warships shell Lebanese militias 
From Kate Donrian 

Beirut 

American warships shelled 
militia positions in the hills east 
of Beirut yesterday in retaliation 
for the repealed bombardment of 
US Marine positions at Beirut 
airport, which has claimed the 
lives of four American service- 
men in less than a month. 

The shelling or the airport, 
where the U00-man contingent 
is based, came in spite of a pledge 
by the Progressive Socialist Party 
that its militiamen would stop 
atacking positions manned by the 
Marino and any other members of 
the multinational peacekeeping 
force. 

The 5.400-man force also 
includes Italian. French and 
British troops. 

It was the first time the 
Americans had used their naval 
artillery since the Marines arrived 
almost a year ago. The four 
rounds were fired from the frigate 
Bowen. At the same time, the 
Marines fired six round from 
155mm batteries around the 
airport perimeter. 

“We hit the larger that we 
aimed at." a Marines spokesman 
said. He did not specify which 
targets were hit. 

“Indications are that wc have 
become involved with different 
factions and wc are not sure what 
their motives are.” • 

There was no doubt that the 
Marines were the targets of 
vcsicidav's shelling attacks, pre- 
sumably' from Druse positions in 
the Chouf mountains. 

Earlier, the Progressive Social- 

ist Parry, headed by Mr WaJid 
JumblaL issued a statement in 
Damascus saying its militiamen 
had decided not to shell any areas 
where the multinational force 
may be stationed, even if 
Lebanese Army units were close 
bv. 

The shelling of the Marines 
appeared to have come in 
defiance of warnings by France, 
Italy and the United States that 
their forces would use air and 
naval power to retaliate for any 
repeated attacks on positions held 
by the peace force. 

A French lieutenant-colonel 
and bis aide were killed on 
Wednesday when ihcir head- 
quarters in Beirut came under 
fire. 

Yesterday, in u hat appeared to 
be a decision by the Lebanese 

/ 

Army to prepare for deployment 
in the Chouf and Alev mountain 
districts, it called up reserves. 

Lebanese Army positions in the 
coastal area of Khaldc came 
under artillery fire again yesterday 
but there was no word on 
casualties. The intensity of the 
shelling of Beirut and Christian 
areas to the north subsided. 
• TRIPOLI: A large blast shook 
a club belonging to an Islamic 
armed group in this northern city 
yesterday. First reports said 
several people were killed or 
injured (Reuter reports). 

Sources said the explosion hit 
the sports club of the Islamic 
Unification Movement, one of 
more than a dozen groups vying 
for control of the city. 

Marines stay put, page 6 

Irish vote 2-1 
for law 

to ban abortion 
The proposal to amend the 

Irish constitution to include a ban 
on abortion has been carried by a 
nvo to one majority in the 
referendum in the Irish Republic. 

The result of the vote on 
Wednesday, announced fast night, 
was 841.233 in favour, and 
416.156 against. The turnout was 
54.59 per cent, out of the 
2.358.000 electorate. 

Of the 41 electoral constitu- 
encies on which the referendum 
was based, just five, four of them 
in Dublin and the other in 
neighbouring Dun Ladhairc, 
came down against the refer- 
endum call. 

But despite the low turn-out. 
the outcome was thought certain 
to be seized on by hard-lone 
"loyalists" in Northern Ireland as 
further barrier to Irish unitv. 
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Fowler demands action 
report 

on NHS contract services 
By Fat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

Health authorities were told 
yesterday to seek private lenders 
for National Health Seerviee 
cleaning, catering and laundry 
services in a circular demanding 
progress reports by February. 

The services cost the health 
service £900m a year, of which 
only £18m is spent on contracted 
out services. Ministers believe 
thai some hospitals cold save up 
to 20 per cent of the cost by letting 
contracts privately. 

Despite exhortations, there has 
been no sign of a pronounced 
move by health authorities to 
contract out those services, 
although there has been an 
increase in privatizing budding 
maintenance, engineering and 
equipment maintenance work. 

Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary 
of State for Social Services, 
emphasized yesterday that sav- 
ings from contracting out would 
be made available for patient 
care, and that contracts should be 
let privately only where there 
were savings. 

But his department is in 
dispute with Caldeidale and 
Yorkshire health authorities 
which claim that £250,000 a year 
could be saved by an in-house 
laundry service compared with 
the nearest private bidder. Minis- 
ters have ordered Yorkshire 

region to tell Caklcrdale to let the 
contract privately because they 
object to the £2m capital cost the 
proposal would involve. 

The circular exempts private 
contracts from value-added lax 
but does not spell out the facts 
that outside firms will not be 
required to pay Whitley Council 
rates to their emkjyees, as health 
authorities have to do. 

The circular, which has . raised , 
union opposition after it - was 
leaked to The Times last week, 
was published on the day the 
TUC in Blackpool was debating 
privatization. 

Mr John Edmonds, health 
service officer of the General,- 
Municipal, Boilermakers and 
Allied Workers Trade Union, 
accused the Government of 
putting party dogma before 
people’s health. 

It pretended a concern for fair 
competition, but was exempting 
private contractors from tax while 
keeping the differential rate of 
employers' national insurance 
surcharge; private contractors 
would pay I per cent compared 
with the health service's 2.5 per 
cent, he said. 

Mr Denzfl Davies, a contender 
for the Labour Party deputy 
leadership, said the circular would 
lead to decent medical services 

being available only to people 
with money. 

- "This latest circular is the tf»n 
end of the wedge in Mrs 
Thatcher’s determined attempt to 
.privatize and destroy the whole of 
the National Health Service", he 
'said. 

• Unions reacted angrijy last 
night to the publication of the 
circular warning . that. up to 
250.000 jobs could be affected 
(Our Labour Correspondent 
writes from Blackpool). 

Mr Ronald Keating, assistant 
genera] secretary of the National 
Union of Public Employees, said: 
"This is a sword of Damocles 
hanging over 250,000 jobs. There 
is no way that private contractors 
can make a profit without cutting 
back on jobs and pay conditions". 

Miss Ada Maddocks, chairman 
of the TUC health service 
committee, said: "The pious 
claptrap of the Secretary of State 
for Social Services about caring 
for patients is simply a disguise 
for emasculating the service and 
exploiting NHS stall" 

The committee has called a 
conference for September 29 
when delegates from health 
service unions would be asked to 
draw up plans to oppose privati- 
zation. 

Campaign over health cuts 
By oar Social Services Correspondent 

The Royal College of Nursing 
claimed yesterday that the 
Government’s call for staff cuts in 
the health service was bringing it 
close to breaking the law. One of 
its leading members urged the 
Government to resign and call a 
general election on the issue. 

The comments came at a press 
conference to launch the college's 
own campaign against spending 
and staffing cuts, which it was 
claimed were endangering the. 
survival of die health service. 

Mr Trevor Clay, general 
secretary, said the situation was 
loo serious for the college to wait 
for the full returns from its 
members on the effects of the 
cuts. 

He said that the Secretary of 

State for Social Services. Mr 
Norman Fowler, had a legal duty 
to promote a comprehensive 
health service to secure improve- 
ment in the physical and mental 
health of the people and in the 
prevention, diagnosis and treat- 
ment of illness. He challenged Mr 
Fowler, and the Government to 
say how they were carrying out 
those duties. 

The cuts would mean fewer 
nurses, and that would mean 
lowering standards. 

Mr Clav said the RCN council 
believed the staffing targets were a 
device to force health authorities 
to contract out services, and the 
college would join with other 
organizations to fight the cuts. He 
could not rule out the possibility 

of taking court action against Mr 
Fowler for neglecting bis duty 
under the health service Acts. 

Mr Alan Giles, chairman of the 
RCN Council, said: “The NHS is 
rapidly developing into a rut 
situation. I am not prepared to 
officiate over the last rites of the 
NHS." 
• Nurses in Oxfordshire are 
being asked to pay towards their 
training. A trust fund has been set 
up to collect a voluntary contri- 
bution of 50p a month from each 
of the 4.000 nurses in the county 

Miss Jackie FlindaJI. chief 
nursing officer for the Oxford- 
shire Health Authority, says self- 
help is the only way to pay for 
further training for qualified 
nurses. 

Dartington parents 
to meet about school 

By Craig Seton 

Parents of children at the 
progressive Darlington Hall 
School in Devon, which is the 
second most expensive public 
school in Britain, are being called 
to a meeting on Sunday which is 
likely to lead to calls for Mr Lyn 
Blackshaw, its headmaster, to 
resign or for him to be dismissed. 

The meeting has been arranged 
after the continued controversy 
over the running of the school 
since Mr Blackshaw arrived 
earlier this year. Four pupils have 
been expelled, some members of 
staff have resigned, and Mr 
Blackshaw has written a six-page 
letter to parents alleging that 
some pupils have been involved 
in burglaries, sexual activities, 
drugs and vandalism. 

One parent said yesterday, 
some of the 300 pupils at the 
school which charges fees of 
between £1,200 and £5,80(1 are 
likely to be withdrawn if Mr 
Blackshaw continues as head- 
mastr. 

Up to 50 parents may attend 
the meeting in Tolnes, Devon, on 
Sunday. Mrs Shirley Newbury,' 
whose son aged 18 is a pupil, said 
yesterday that she bad written to 
the school’s seven trustees asking 
for action against Mr Blackshaw. 

She claimed parents were upset 
by Mr Blackshaw’s handling of 
problems at Dartington. 

Mr David Gribble. a member 
of staff at Dartington for 22 years, 
who resigned as head-master of 
the junior and middle school last 
month, said yesterday that it was 
essential to restore the reputation 
of the staff and that of the school 
"as it used to be”. 

A spokesman for the school's 
trustees said yesterday that they 
had discussed the controversy but 
bad no plans to issue a statement. 
He refused to comment on a 
report that parents were about to 
receive a letter from trustees 
giving their support to Mr 
Blackshaw. 

Nursing 
home bills 
criticized 
By David Nichehon-Lord 

Some private nursing homes 
are refusing to make refunds to 
the families of patients who die at 
the start of the monthly charging 
period and are presenting them 
with bills of several hundred 
pounds in lieu of notice, it was 
claimed yesterday. 

A West Yorkshire solicitor Mr 
Ian Holdsworth, said in a letter to 
the Law Society’s Gazette that the 
nursing homes had not informed 
families of the practice until the 
bill had been presented. 

In two recent cases. In 
Wakefield and Bradford, elderly 
women died or were taken from 
the home to hospital on the first 
and third days of the month. The 
homes charged £300 and £400 
their fees for the full four weeks. 

The genera] secretary of the 
Registered Nursing Home Associ- 
ation, Mr Stanley Davis, said 
charging for the full month in lieu 
of notice was "exceptional". 

"Usually it is in the ranae of 
one or two weeks. 
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Silver age 
of the 

Shadows 
When The Shadows first took 

to the stage on October 5,1958 
under the name of The Drifters 
tittle (fid they realize that they 
would father the expression pop 
poop and pioneer the format of 
two electric guitars, bass and 
drams. 

Since then the group has had 
31 hit singles in Britain and 
released more than 150 albums 
thro agbont the world. 

Next month the group, who 
long ago came out of die shadow 
of Cliff Richard, embark on a 
lengthy stiver annfrersary tour of 
Britain. 

The group's original llne-vp 
behind Cliff Richard was Hank 
Marvin and Brace Welch on 
guitars; Tony Meehan on drams 
(replaced in 1961 by Brian 
Bennett) and Jet Harris on bass. 

The line-Hp for the latest tour 
witi be Bennett, Marvin and 
Welch. 

Yesterday the gram’s antobi- Sihy, The Story of The 
iws, written in cenjanction 

with Mike Read, the disc jockey, 
was published and they were 
guests at a luncheon in London 
organized by the charity Music 
Therapy. 

Now and then: Brian Bennett (left)* Hank Marvin and Brace 
Welch (top), who will tour next month, and Brace and Hank 
flanking Cliff Richard (below). (Top photograph: Tony 

Weaver). 

Farmers worried by 
sheep-dipping drive 

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

Government plans to introduce 
compulsory sheep dipping for the 
second time this year in certain 
areas have encountered oppo- 
sition from fanners, who say it 
will affect the animals’ sex fives 
and will lead to fewer lambs being 
conceived. 

The Ministry of Agriculture is 
seriously worried by the high 
incidence of sheep scab. Although 
fanners throughout Britain were 
ordered to dip their sheep 
between July 3 and August 27, 
outbreaks of the disease are about 
twice last year's leveL 

It has therefore proposed a 
second compulsory dipping 
period between November 5 and 
December 2 in three areas: 
Somerset, Devon and Cornwall; 
Gwyd and Cheshire; Oxfordshire, 
Northamptonshire and Bucking, 
hamshire. 

But that is also the time of year 
for "tupping", when the ewes are 
put to the ram. The Somerset 
branch of the National Farmers' 
Jnion says the stress which the 

nm'tnabt suffer from dipping could 

lead to a serious fan in 
conceptions. 

The branch’s general purposes 
committee has dedared that it 
cannot see that 'the. mihistry’s 
proposals are either sensible or 
necessary. 

Farmland price rises 
A continuing steady rise in the 

average price of farmland with 
vacant possession in England is 
shown by the Ministry of 
Agriculture's latest survey. 

In contrast, prices in Scotland 
fell quite shandy between the first 
and second quarters of this year, 
according to the Scottish Land- 
owners'Federation. 

The average price in England 
for the three months ended in 
July was a record of about £1,950 
an acre. That was more than '20 
percent higher than in September 
last year. 

In Scotland the average price of 
arable land dropped to £L4I0 
in the quarter ended July, from 
were down from £970 to £885 an 
acre. 

Punch-up 
threat to 

heart man 
Mr Norman Meredith, a bear 

transplant patient, was back in 
hospital fast night after being 
injured in an accident less than a 
week after returning- home from 
his operation. 

Mr Meredith, aged 33, of; 
Abercynon Rood, Abercynon,' 
mid-Glamorgan, was taken to 
hospital after being struck by a 
car in his first shopping trip since 
returning home from Harefield 
Hospital in Middlesex. 

Mr Meredith said it was only 
when he warned the car driver 
that he was recovering from the 
operation six weeks ago that he 
managed to persuade the motor- 
ist not to punch him. 

"I started to cross the main 
road when I heard tyres 
screeching and was struck by the 
car and dragged across the road," 
he said. "The motorist leapt out 
of his car and grabbed my .arm. 
He was shouting and swearing 
and seemed to want a punch-up." 

Mr Meredith was last night 
being taken back to Harefield 
Hospital bat doctors said that the 
latest problem was unconnected 

Hattersley calls 
for maximum 

prison sentences 
ByAathouy Bevins, Pofflfcal Correspond** 

Mr Roy Hattersley. the shadow 
spokesman on borne affairs and a 
contender for Labour’s leader- 
ship. said yesterday that there 
should be a reduction in the 
matinnim prison sentences avail- 
able to the courts. 

He said that appeals forjudges 
to introduce voluntary curbs on 
sentencing policy had failed. “We 
have to legislate for a maximum 
which cannot be exceeded." This 
was the only way to “cut down 
sentences." he said. 

He urged Mr Leon Brittau, the 
Home Secretary, to rtgect sugges- 
tions that fixed sentences should 
be applied in cases of murder. He 
said: "I hope and almost pray that 
he is not going to have any truck 
with ***** nonsense of a maximum 
mandatory sentence for men and 
women convicted of murder. 

“The prison officers don't want 
ft. the judges don't want it; 
nobody who has got to work with 
it, want it." 

Mr Hattersley was speaking on 
the of a new Fabian 
tract, in which it was urged that 
the Conservative Party had 
achieved significant decoral suc- 
cess over the past 10 year by 
claiming that it was the party of 
law and order. 

The tract pointed out that 
between 1974 and 1979 under 

j. 
If 
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Labour, there had been a 4 pg 
cent increase in serious crime 
reported to the police, wfcfc . 
between 1979 and 1982. under the ■ 
Conservatives, there had been 
10 per cent increase. 

Mr Hattersley said that the.; 
greater increase in crime-under-7 
the Conservatives had bees ^ 
caused by economic and.social 
conditions and by the govern. “.T 
ment policy of introducaag-i ; 

tougher policing methods and ■- 
longer and more unpleasant 
prison sentences. , £ 

He said that it was almost a 'J 

matter of despiar for him to see , 
more and more Conservatives 
lining up to ask for more of die 
same policies. “It is my absolute 
certainty," be said, "that .that.',, 
approach is not gong to reduce ihc .. 
crime rate in this country, it is" '* 
going to increase it. 

He said that he felt parti culartv 
strongly that the proposed Police 
and Criminal Evidence Bin 
contained provisions for a sub- 
stantial and dramatic erosion of, 
civil liberties; strenghtening 
police powers without adequate .■:* 
safeguards. :*c 

Law and Order Tkefi of an Issue by 
David Downes. Fabian Tran 490 vt.- 
(Fabian Society. 11 Dartmouth—- 
Street, London SWIH 9BN; £1.50 ^ 
post fine). 

Japanese 
battery plan 

attacked 
By Clifford Webb 

Motoring Correspondent 

Moves by Japan’s biggest 
automotive battery manufac- 
turers to set up a national sales 
network in Britain were attacked 
by domestic battery producers last 
night as a direct threat to jobs in 
an industry which has already 
■Differed severe redundancies 

GS Batteries, Kyoto, is one of 
the world's hugest battery manu- 
facturers, accounting for more 
than 40 per cent of batteries fitted 
to Japanese cars. 

In a joint statement last night, 
Lucas and Chloride, the two 
leading British battery companies, 
said: "The highly competitive UK 
market place is already under 
severe pressure from over one 
million European imports a year 
reflecting the general excess of 
capacity in this product area. 

"The arrival of a major 
Japanese inmporter must add 
significantly to the problems 
faftwl by the established British 
manufacturers and can only 
represent a further threat to the 
job prospect in this country." 

The man who is setting up the 
Japanese operation in Britain is 
Mr Michael Orr, the chairman of 
Colt Cara, a private company 
which controls the import and 
sale of Mitsubishi cars. Mr Orr is 
a controversial figure in the motor 
trade and recently upset most of 
his Colt dealers by giving a select 
few big discounts. 

The Japanese batteries are 
being marketed by Mitsubishi. 
Power, one of Mr Orr'r many 
subsidiary companies. 

The sales manager of Mitsubi- 
shi Power, Mr John Rose, said 
last night: "For some time now 
there has been a need for the 
proper distribution of Japanese 
batteries in the UK. At the 
moment -only a few are being 
brought in by the people who sell 
Japanese can here and they cost 
about three times the going rate. 
In many cases. European batteries 
do not meet the motor manufac- 
turers’ original specification. 

Falklands 
play angers 
the Army 

By David Hewson 
Thames Television faces its 

second complaint from the Army 
’ In two months over its portrayal 
of British soldiers. 

Sente army public relations 
staff are to press Mr John 
Stanley, the Minister of State for 
the Aimed Forces, to make a 
formal complaint a boot a Thames 
schools play about the Falklands, 
A Game of Soldiers, which is due 
10 begin transmission on Sep- 
tember 28. 

The play depicts the dilemma 
faring a group of Falkland 
children who find a wounded 
Argentine soldier daring the 
retaking of the islands last year. 
Daring the arguments among the 
children, one of them says that be 
has beard that Falkland Island- 
ers have been massacring Argen- 
tine conscripts. 

Mr Pete Tabern, the play's 
producer and director, said 
yesterday that the reference was 
not meant to be taken literally 
and was reflated by other 
characters in the play. The 
prodactioiL, which is to appear in 
three 15-minute parts, was seen 
by representatives of the Falk- 
land Islands Government in 
London yesterday who also 
objected to its content, bat Mr 
Tabern said that be did not 
intend to make any alterations to 
the programme. 

Two months ago the Army 
complained about the trans- 
mission of a play in the same 
series which it claimed depicted 
young soldiers terrorizing civ- 
ilians in Wales. That complaint 
was made after the pfary was 
transmitted, but in the latest 
instance. Mr Stanley, who is now 
in the United States, will be 
asked to register a protest with 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority in advance of flu 
showing. 

The Amy objects to the 
allegation of civilian atrocities, 
which it says are unfounded, 
something which Thames does 
not contest. 

IRA ‘has sought arms from Mafia9 

The Provisional IRA has been 
approaching the Mafia in The 
United States for weapons and 
explosives, according to the head 
of American customs. 

Mr William von Raab, United 
Slates commissioner for customs, 
said during a visit to London 
yesterday that he bad evidence 
that IRA agents were now moving 
towards organized crime because 
it was harder to get weapons from 
their usual sources, such as gun 
stores and middlemen. 

"It shows they are a little more 
desperate so we must be making it 
tougher for them,” he said. "It 
also reveals their character as a 
criminal organization. Too many 
people see them as ideological 
zealots but their criminal ties are 
stronger than generally accepted. 

“They are after anything that 
wifi shoot or explode. From 
si dearms to automatic weapons. 
But if they could lay their hands 

By John Witherow 

on a shoulder-launched missile 
they would grab ft." 

Mr von Raab admitted that he 
did not know if their action 
against IRA arms procurers had 
made any significant diffen-n^y in 
the shipmen to weapons to 
Ireland. “Unfortunately,” he 
added. "I am satisfied with our 
efforts but not the results. Now we 
have a much better idea of how 
the arms traffic is organized and 
who is behind it” 

This tightening of control on 
arms exports is a partial conse- 
quence of Operation Exodus, an 
18-month-old project to stop the 
illegal supply of high technology 
US equipment to Soviet Mock 
countries. 

The commission, who has 400 
staff with a budget of S70m 
working on Operation Exodus, 
said they had also exposed a 
network exporting technology to 
the Eastern European countries 

when customs officials substi- 
tuted concrete blocks for the 
equipment and traced the deliv- 
ery through another country. 

He maintained that the real 
difficulty facing the United States 
was goods being kgdfiy exported 
to another country and then 
illegally shipped to Communist 
countries. "We believe the trade is 
worth hundreds of millions of 
dollars a year but we have turned 
a haemorrhage into controlled 
Weeding”, he said. 

The shooting down of the 
South Korean airliner would 
probably mean more resources 
being devoted to sloping the flow 
of such .material to die Soviet 
Union as part of punitive 
measures. He added that US 
customs had received intelligence 
reports which indicated that their 
restrictions were "causing gnash- 
ing of teeth in the Soviet Union”. - 

Murder charge 
dropped in‘Good 
Samaritan’case 
A murder charge against one of 

two men accused of killing a 
"good Samaritan" is to be 
dropped. 

After legal submissions at the 
end of the prosecution case, the 
Common Serjeant of London, 
told the Central Criminal Court 
jury he would direct them to find 
David Skipp not guilty of murder 
of Mr Donald StockwelL 

He explained there was insuf- 
ficient evidence against Mr Skipp, 
who bad denied the killing. 

Mr Skipp. of Hamilton Road, 
Brentford, west London, still faces 
charges of wounding, assault, 
fighting and possessing a flick- 
knife 

The prosecution alleges Mr 
StockweU was stabbed to death 
when he went to help people 
injured in a fight outside his home 
in Meworth, west London. 

The second man who ton 
denied murdering Mr Stockwefi, 
aged 43, a driver, of Worple 
Road, Isleworth, is Thomas 
Dowling, aged 21. 

The case continues today. 

Mixed chess 
fortunes 

for Israelis 
From Harry Golombak 

Manchester 

After much lively play in round 
two of the Benedictine Inter- 
national Chess tournament in 
Manchester there were some 
surprising results. 

Although last year’s prizewin- 
ner, die .American master, Kud- 
rin, won by a massive Itingside 
attack again** K raid man thg 
Israeli grandmaster, another Is- 
raeli master, Murry, lost in 30 
moves to G. Lane by blundering 
away a rook. 

Pfaakett0.Rtzavarv [{Kudrin I.KaidmuD; 
One & Short fe VHdt 0, Hcbnrt l; ataman 1. 
DavuaO; Qmdie \ Foftwas MureyO, Lane 
1; Tudofe fc,Jacobi te Rnitamar MAJRIMH 
£ LfftH Ik wary & Narir AB B, HoMca 1: 

MM.HS T Ewgadj, NranDjJBwfa I. 

=U 
Game* between Tnjan and TWpoj, Ivfcnr and 
HadeRM. Mania ‘ “ “ " ’" ’ 
and khan and Tai 
Adjourned vme% icxulto rand k Brian K. 

ft KraMnan 0, Ftotou u Onto C 

Children‘used 
in drug trade’ 
at Stonehenge 
A dossier about children 

peddling drugs, open witchcraft 
and general squalor at this year’s 
druidic and pop music festival at 
Stonehenge has been passed to the' 
Bishop of Salisbury by three 
young Christian evangelists. - 

Christopher Watts and Ian 
Lockhart, of Salisbury, and 
Geoffrey Shears, of Dumngum, 
Wiltshire, spent fourteen days 
living in a tent in the 30,000- 
strong festival community. 

Armed with Christian pam- 
phlets and books and with the 
support of the. diocese, they 
wandered around the camp 
talking to people, secretly carrying 
a tape recorder and camera. 

In a report, they say they saw 
seven-year-olds openly shouting 
out the price of drags, riiilrirm in 
a filthy state and people collapsed 
on the ground because of drug 
abase. 

They also found that Stone- 
henge was overflowing with 
“spiritual activities, everything 
but Qrrist was present", Mr Watts 
said. 
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Flotilla in 
action to 

save whale 
A rescue operation was 

mounted yesterday to save a 60ft 
-whale which was in danger of 
beaching itself near the Bradwcii 
nuclear power station, Essex. A 
flotilla, which included a police 
launch, a coastguard patrol vessel, 
a fishing trawler and several 
yachts and dinghies, went out to 
attempt to turn it out lo sea. 

The whale was thought to be a 
Baleen or Whalebone whale, and 
to weight about 80 tons. 

The coastguard said: “It seems 
to be having a game with the 
rescuers. Perhaps it thinks that 
the rescue boats are other 
whales." 

The whale was joined by two or 
three smaller whales. They were 
turned back several times but 
persisted in slimming towards (he 
share. 

£600 payments 
for homeless 

About 500 single homeless 
people in Glasgow are to receive 
larger payments of social security 
arrears than expected. Social 
security staff are to review 2.000i 
cases where- people living in 
residential hostels have been 
underpaid by up to £8.95 a week' 
for more than a year. 

Some will be entitled to more ■ 
than £600 instead of the £350, 
expected after a meeting yesterday 
between Strathclyde Regional 
Council and social security., 
officials. 

Glasgow fails 
to claim £2m 

•I 
Glasgow District Council has 

admitted that it failed to claim'* 
£2m in Manpower Services11 

Commission grants over the past, 
six months. t 

Despite repeated re minders, - 
file council.did not file claims for 
wages and materials for the 1.200 
people employed in commission 
schemes. The oversight, which - 
has cost the city an estimated-*; 
£70,000 in tost revenue, has* * 
embarrassed the ruling Labour 
group which has been campaign- ■ 
mg against a government-ordered •» - 
cut in the city's budget of f 5.9m. ^ 

‘Ripper’ brother 
on theft charge -■ 

Mr Michael Sutcliffe, a brother * 
of the Yorkshire ‘Ripper’, was-/ 
arrested when he tried to help the *;» 
police to find a burglar, a court ,i.>. 
was told yesterday. Reporting^ 
restrictions were lifted as Mr--?:. 
Suttcliffe, of Gilstcad, Binglry.^--> 
West Yorkshire appeared at thc^., 
town's magistrates’ court accused 
of burglary and theft. -4% 

He elected to go to Crown . 
Court for trial and the case was7' . 
adjourned for two weeks.-He was- - 
given conditional baiL 

Fewer drunks 
. Cases of drunkenness in *■*’ 
England and Wales fell slightly to «■* 
about 108,000 during 1982, tbe^fe 
Home Office disclosed yesterday. ■ ■ 
The level of findings of guilt or 
cautions'was about 1,000 less 
than in 1981 and 15,000 less than 
in the peak year of 1980. . , - ^ 

Hospital curries ~ 
Asian meals are being served at ’ " 

Sandwell district general hospital, i 
■West Midlands in an attempt to 
stop patients’relatives bringing in ' 
curries from a local take-away. 
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By John Withcrow 

haSyfe?..??118 to gye Seventy percent had tried .to somenjqaoiisibdityifthey were to 
co^brwKiuus. heart disease 

raj’s that more than   „ 

smokers do apt find it difficult to 
stop. Orfy -fr pear cent felt 21- 
wmpered or put weight as a result 
and fewer than 10 per cent wanted 
U> start again. 

which per cent smoked without ayoying 
of if A quarter of smokers ~ snp- 

partedahan.onsmoton^mptfbfic 

or lung cancer. 
Among those smokers, 

_ . substantial minority wanted* ban 
places and the majority favoured, on cigarette advertisements were, 
more 'government spending to also in favour of &H6wi ' 
encourage people to stop. ■ . : to: smofe whoe^foityiliiced: m 

Th/.?8_U1' - i_ w Mast smokers were aware that pohfic-'Bnt by questioning both 
of *e Mat: could contributo tofamoimaifo.l,^ opuiatron Censuses- and coughs or Lag cancer (although: 5 ,th$ jrdgesuchere1. found there ,was: 

Surveys, discloses that smokers1 

are a bundle of contradictions. 

_ -~£ariy <hrec «lttartera of the 
*-dW smokers questioned admit- 
ted that smoking cost more than it 
was worth, but said they would 
continue to buy tobacco even if- 
i he price rose. • 

per cent remained impenaotis.to -wide 'siipport for bans in many, if 
the endless gloomy- medical - not aRpaibacjrfaces, 
reports), but remained convinced 
that limy would escape itt-effects 
because they did nor smoke 
enough. 

At the same/, timjc, 
believed thatsmolring would 

MAIN REASON FOR TRYING TO GIVEUP 
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Reefing umveH at timo - 
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Same other reason 
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Another apparent contradiction 
l iras , that most smokers had' ritged 

childr&i to avoid the habFtbijt felt 
resentful when they were asked 
not tostnake in company;. 

Most questioned behoved the 
majority of the popuMioa 
smoked and were surmised -to' 
find thaf qnly just-over onc third 
of adults- now do so. Voting 
people were found to be fess 
willing " lo accept trther peopled 

.smoking., -. . .. / 
Of non-smokers, the research 

found that 30 per cent .wi 
frequently bothered by smoke and 

. 42 per cent dcxasimiaDy. One fifth 
avoided events where they knew 
thcrewould be smokers... 
“Smoking attitudes and behav- 
tour.X>PCS'(HM. Stationary 
Qffice:£J5.8Q): 

Woman, 69 
jailed on 

drug charge 
A grey-haired, bespectacled 

woman aged 69 was jailed for four 
years yesterday for her part in a 
£ 1 m drug-smuggling ring. 

Mrs Margaret Redding of no 
fixed address, was jailed.- after 
Judge Vick. QC was . told at 
Maidstone Crown Court, that she 
had acted as a courier, bringing in 
dozens of cases packed with 
cannabis. 

The judge said; “It is matter of 
regret that I have to sentence a 
woman of your age and hialth to 
a custodial sentence." 

The leader of the gang.of 23* 
loha Green, 55. was jaded', for 
nine yean, fined £73,000 and 
ordered to pay £6.000costs. Other 
•members were also jailed. 

Gearbox blamed 
for derailment 
Hie first derailment' involving * 
British Rail high-speed train was 
-acred by a gearbox ova beating, 
•i Ministry of Transport inquiry 
eport said yesterday. 

The aecidcirt. at NorthaBertop 
vUtion. north, Yorkshire, in 
August. 1979. could have-been 
3.ended if ,fl»ert>.had complied; 
with the hhbricatic« procedure, it 
said. The itepm Jtayed upright 
ted only onle/pasoopr was 
detained in hospital. 

Children hurt 
Fourteen children and a teacher 

■cm a primary school in Bbdoa, 
'xfordsbire. were hurt yesterday 

.. .ten a coach on which they were 
M veiling was involved in 4 bead* 
.n collision with a lorry in .the 
. iliage. Six of the passengers were 
-ighily injured. 

Crash toll rises 
The death tofl in The crash 

r-v giving a coach and two cars 
„ar Ullapool in the Highlands on 

Monday rose to six yesterday with, 
-.re death of Mrs Margaret 

-ihscau aged 86, from Glasgow, a 
.vjMcngcr in one of the cars. 

Victim named 
A youth who fell 60ft to his 

..rafo down a disused mineshaft 
/ Senthead, near AIsxou. Cmn- 
"rta. was idenuied yesterday as 

■J-ivid Colin Brooks, age.! 7, fra 
v:ilmpvonh near Newcastle 
.ptm Tyne. 

Toy s nake ban 
Toy Mxaieex imported from 

-..inaft, which may contain water 
■'.at ts contaminated with sewage, 
HTC banned from sale in Britain 

• .'serday. A child was reported to 
-a*e contracted dysentery after 
-nwfling one. 

Best bitter 
Bndge bitter, brewed by the 

■iurton Bridge Brewery al Bnrton- 
. s-Trent, Staffordshire, which has 
£ workforce of five, has been 
, warded the title of Britain’s besr j 
?mer by Camra. the real ate 
ampaigners. 

Rail death 
Mr George Oliver, aged 45, ofj 

Sunnybank. Worksop. Notnng- 
atoslttre, died yesterday after 

^emg struck by a train on the 
Retford to Sheffield fine. He had 
Teen searching for bis lost dog. 

No to legal aid 
MnPauline Neal, agecL29, who 

staged a five-week nt-m at 
^rawtey HospnaJ. West Swsex 
js bam refined legal aid to 

,taflrage the boromfo coonaTs 
refosad to refaotise her nmfiy. 

£1,600 robbery 
A an wearing saiihig ctofoes 

held up the Peatman Brakragj 
Society in. Dorchester, Bom, 
vcstttday, and escapedJnto .a 
ovjwdcd street with Ci.OCKX He 
was befieved to have a pistol. 

Playhouse sold 
Gdadangh District Council 

'-xstetday urtd to seU its biggest, 
foodtibe 2.700*cai P?aybouse, 
-o Kk Norman Springfofd. * 
bntatMinan. 

Rht hazard 
lIMHi -ttBpectore-i0 

v^ier^y ordered their canteen in 
the ovfe- eetsre to te dored as a 
httazdafterant was found. 

Dr Wbo heads BBC 
home video drive 
... By Bffl Johnstone, Etectronlcs Correspondent 

Dr .WhOk Reginald Perrin and 
the Two Ronznes are among- ihe 
characters who win itfanncb. the 
BBC into the home vjkfeo'market 
ra .the wake of a' 18-month 
agreement between, the. corpor- 
ation and unions representing 
actors, writers/and musicians. 
Prior to tbe^^ pew; agreement the 
BBC video caodoguewas restric- 
ted to certain - sporting and 
musical events, documentaries 
and a small selection of old films. 

The new titles Sms- TheBestq) 
the Two Ronnies. Butterflies. The 
Fall aad Rise qf Reginald Perrin 
and Dr UTut {Revenge qf the 
Cyberman]. 

According to BBC research, 85 
per cent of video cassettes used in 
the home are rented. .That 
accounts for about 4.’5 million 
transactions-a week and makes 
the rental cassette market worth 
about £400ra a year. The videos 

- would be. expected to be popular 
in the rental mafktf attbotigh^they 
win also be available for sale. ■ 

The first four' titles will be 
available from October 10 and 
three or four wifl be released each 
mODtli over the' coming . 18 
months. .In^November Grange 
Hill Ripping Yarns. The Good 
Life and Blue Peter Makes will be 
released which will be followed in 
December by Target. The Goodies 
and the Beanstalk and Top of the 
Pops (based on 15 pezfomances by 
groups oh the im^ramihe during 
1982). J - 

The corporation which has 
launched its titles .upder the 
banner Video Tasties is also 
making plans to sell its video 
products overseas. 

The corporation has not 
disclosed the precise selling price 
of the videos they are expected to 
retail for £30 to£3S. 

Vote of approval: Children at Hatfield school giving their verdict on the new meals service (Photograph; David Cairns) 

School meals service goes private 
The first. privatized school meals 

service-in Britain-started operating 
this week in the London Borough of. 
Merton and it has proved popular with 
the children. 

A typical class of 2fi children aged 
eight at Hatfield Primary School in 
Morden, . Sonth-west- -London, had 
chicken and mushroom ft la long with 
Patna rice and ' peas ToDowed by 
strawberry surprise, and then, voted 10 
ont of 10 for the new-service. 

The meals cost 57p each and the 
menii will include specialities, such as 
quiche lorraine, ravioli, . steak and 
kidney pie, pasta bolognaise and 

ByBarbaraDay 

carry. Teachers have the same meals, 
.with a choice of «»iad_ 

The headmaster of the school, Mr 
Hugh Streeter, said: “We are de- 
lighted to have hot meals instead of 
the children all having to bring packed 
lunches through the winter.-The meals 
are presented on vary colourful and 
attractive trays and the children love 
them.** 

Ninety five children had the new hot 
meals yesterday and 162 brought 
packed lunches. The proportion may 
soon increase, judging by the reaction 
of the class of 26, of whom nine had 
the hot meals, nine thought they would 

switch from sandwiches having seen 
their friends enjoy the meals, and the 
remainder thought they would con- 
tinue bringing packed lunches. 

Hie children liked die trays and the 
food and their only complaint was that 
the portions were too small and there 
were no second helpings. 

The service is being provided by the 
Sntdiffe Catering Company (South) 
Ltd, which is preparing 6^500 meals a 
day for schools in the borough. 

A spokesman for the council, which 
is controlled by Conservatives, said it 
had already privatized the refuse 
collection and Honing services. 

Fortune awaits miser’s relative 

New chart for videos 
A rasper-proof sates drat for 

the video industry bad been 
lanacfaedbyGafliipmEsoociation 
w&bfoc mraiiiur. V3dfd.Week 

run TO ifo&nmd 1 
a coj^pwirriZaJ" rowdc 

ytar for AftiJc*Wedc, the pmsk: 
trade puhiteatfon- ft win provide 
an accurate record ofthe numbers 
or rentals, and sales of video 
cassettes, a JEIOOm business last 
year. The number of-video 

cassette recorders in domestic use 
is expected to rise this year to 4% 
million from just over 3 million.. 

.* -Mr Mafcoto Mather, Gallup’s 
directcnLis. confident. that die 
Video WeAchart will become the 
Standard industry reference in the 
same way that the music chart 
used by the BBC has succeeded. 

The system is designed, using 
50 retail o«dets,so that no Special 
monitoring takes place; 

A miserly widow worth-a small 
fortune has died without leaving a 
wifi. 

The £380,000 left by Mis 
Phyllis Elizabeth Grey who was 
found dead at her neglected thxee- 
bedroomed home in the Devon 
village of Brixham earlier, ihis 
year, wfll go to the Chancellor of 
the Exchegner unless a relative is 
fbrmd within the next month. ' 

It is believed to be the biggest 
sum involving intestacy. ■ The 
Treasury solicitors department is 
looking into Mrs Grey’s some- 
what puzzling past in an attempt 
to find a relative. 

Most ^of the money is in stocks 
and shares, accumulated by-her., 
naval husband, who was related 

By Richard Evans 

wealth.- employed no home help 
as her house quickly become ran 
down. 

Mr Joan Carter, aged 67, a 
former neighbour wbo lives in 
GiQard Road. said last 
night "She did not want to spend 
any money.' She lived a very 
frugal life and would have nobody 
in/ l do not think she had ever- 
been used to money." What .is 
complicating the search for any 
relatives - of Mrs Grey is her 
apparent readiness to' change her 
name and background during her 
life. . . 

Born at Tamar near Devonport 
In July, .I900,.feer birth qrartificate 
gave her-'name as Emfly Mabel 
Kessel, daughter of William 

to' the family of the former . Charles Kessel, a shipwright 
premier Sir Anthony Eden, and When she married on Decem- 
who died in 1976. ber -14, 1939, the marriage 

to her later years Mis Grey, certificate had her as Phyllis 
shunned visitors ax her once Elizabeth Ralston, Hmighiw of 
luxuriously decorated home, let John Henry Rolston, a dental 
her garden overgrow ■ into a surgeon, 
wilderness and, despite her “We have not been able to 

ascertain why the change of name 
took place," Mr John Lee, of the 
Treasury solicitor's department, 
said but night. Officials are 
looking for blood relatives of the 
deceased whose surnames are 
likely to be Kessel or Trick, Mrs 
Grey’s mother's maiden name. 

Doctor’s bequests 
Dr John Bodkin Adams, the 

Eastbourne doctor cleared of 
murdering a wealthy woman 
patient 26 years ago, has left 
bequests to 20 women in his 
£402,970 net wilL 

His solid tor .and executor, Mr 
John Cheesbrough. said yesterday 
that, 47 friends of Dr Adams who 
stood by him during the 17-day 
trial at the Central Criminal 
Court would receive between 
£500 and £5,000. 

Dr Adams died in July, aged 
84, after breaking a leg while 
engaging in one of his favourite 
sports, day-pigeon shooting. 
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Solidarity 
ousted by 
songbirds 

From Tim Jones 
Canfiff 

The names of Nelson Mandela, 
Steve Biko, Lech Walesa and 
other political and revolutionary 
leaders will not be immortalized 
on a sedate private housing estate 
after a decision yesterday by 
Cardiff City Council to allow 
streets to be named after 
songbirds. 

The decision to name the 
streets on the estate at St Mellons 
after South African nationalist 
leaders and the head of the 
independent Polish trade union 
caused a furore when it was taken 
by the Labour group. 

But the Conservatives wrested 
control in the elections in May 
and have decided to ftilfil a 
promise made when they were in 
opposition 

Private 
schools 
‘bad for 
Britain9 

From Lacy Hodges, 
Education Corespondent, 

Cambridge 
Independent schools are 4 

cause of the British MateLse, Mr 
Brian Tyler, the headmaster of 
Kingswood Comprehensive 
School in Corby, said yesterday. 

Speaking ax the anneal confer-. 
race of foe Incorporated Associ- 
ation of Preparatory Schools, in 
Cambridge, Mr Tyler said that the 
most damage was done by 
keeping alive the notion of a 
hierarchy of schools. Tt helps, in 
feet, to preserve and cement the 
class system - perhaps more than 
anything else;" 

“I believe this is a bad thing, a 
bad thing for the education of all 
onr children, and a bad dong for 
the country". Research showed 
that Britain’s poor industrial 
performance was attributable to 
divisions and lack of communi- 
cation between management and 
labour when compared with West 
Germany and Japan, Mr Tyler 
said. 

Mr Tyler, whose school was the 
subject of a BBC television series 
last year, emphasized that he was 
not in favour of abolishing 
independent schools for liber- 
tarian reasons. liberty was more 
important than equality, he said. 
“Nevertheless I think it would be 
better for everyone if they did not 
exist" 

Mr Tyler said that, if the rich 
and powerful sent their children 
to schools which were underre- 
sourccd or did not have very good 
staff the political win would be 
found suddenly to put things right 
and fund the system property. 

The view had always been held 
implicitly that state education was 
not as good as private education. 
State schools had aped private 
schools, while the school one 
attended was a badge of one's 
social class. 

“What some people want in a 
school is not education but the 
entite into privilege”. 

‘Naive’ spending 
The new political adviser to Mr 

Nigel Lawson. Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, says that state schools 
are inadequately managed and 
should probably receive less 
government finance (Our Local 
Government Correspondent 
writes). 

Mr Rodney Lord, writing in the 
latest edition of the journal Public 
Money says that too often more 
spending on schools is equated 
with “more education”. That, be 
says is narve. 

Mr Lord is particularly critical 
of the amount spent by some local 
authorities on building mainten- 
ance, cleaners and other support 
staff 
• Two hundred teaching jobs 
are to be cut by Staffordshire 
County Council next year as part 
of a £6m economy package. The 
staff cats will save £3,225,000. 
• Forty-eight primary and sec- 
ondary school teaching posts are 
to be lost in Suffolk. The 
ConservativC"ControIIed council 
announced yesterday that it was 
also to reduce spending an books 
and equipment by £80,000. 
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MissWalsh: Slapped 
. - * accountant. 

£2,255 for 
harassed 
executive 

A ■' personpd executive was 
dismissed after being sexuaffyj 
harassed at a. party‘by her 
employer’s accountant* 911 

'ftuitti&l tribunal ™ .Manchester 
rated “ yesterday. Mbs Elfrieda 
Walsh, aged 21, was awarded 
S225S. wind! included £350 for 
'“ngmed fee&igs". 

‘Mbs.Walsh, who breiupht the 
ran* under the Sex Dtscrimi- 
oation Act, 1975,: told the tribunal 
that al foe party at a Stockport 
dab last October, Mr Jim Devine, 
prt h» hands aroand her neck. . 

“f'did n« encourage ten m 
any way. He. pntodingme 
and. touching me. t was getting 
annoyed- SO I stepped him.” 

Miss Walsh said that when Mr 

cffHim and 
poured it over him.” Mr Devine 
then task 'As'a director and a 
shareholder as from cat hour ago 

Three days taler she TO told by 
Wiptana Rutter Management 
Hotting*, of Stockport, Cheshire, 
that ste rtss dismissed. When 
Mbs Walsh wrdto and asked foe 
reason she did notnxkrvefl reply. 

“1 dunk flic reason was because 
I apart Mr Deraa 1 reacral foe 
way lj did because of Ins 
)nntsiiiiCOt< 

The Trilawi* "fetoid drat Miss 
Walsh- from - Harrogate, North 
Yorisfwe. was diseased because 
offoeinc^tetd. ' 
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Prince faces tough 
training on Lynx 

Pimce Andrew will have to 
pork hard when he starts an 

WW «H Lyre 
heficaptexs, the mas who wffl be 
Hr commanding officer said 
yesterday'- '- 

Lieutenant-Commander Tore 
BaSey. coannandHig officer of 
702 Naval Air Squadron which 
(the Prince . joins at Partial 
Dorset on Septesriier 19, refit 
“Be wffl find it difficult We do 
not spoonfeed these boys. We 
require Aon to take a respon- 
riblewttirade to their trafadog."' 

The Prince, a mb-fieufesant 
who .win .he promoted to 
Beotsnanf: in Fehnnry, has flown 
Sen Kings and will undergo a six- 
wiwnrti ..coarse on the more 
advancedLyax. 

‘ He wffi Jive in the officers* 
mess At HMS Osprey, Portland, 
and will be given the normal 
accommodation off a cabin and an 

area with a desk for study. 
The captain of Osprey, Cap- 

tain Robin Doe, has called the 
Prince “a good pilot". 

Four observers and four pilots 
will join foe comae. After about a 
month one of the observers win 
he chosen to work with, the 
Prince. He wfll stay with foe 
Prince for the rest of the coarse 
so foe two men lean to operate 
as a team. They will then be 
posted to a ship and are Dkely to 
work together far two or three 
years.. 

lieutenant Commander Bailey 
raid Prince Andrew would find a 
big difference between the Lynx 
and the Sea King he piloted in 
foe- Falklands campaign last 
year."/ 

. The Lynx, which costs £2m, 
was smaller and more powerful 
and has been described as the E- 
type of /helicopters. . 

British firm develops new 
heart attack treatment 

• • ' By Cttve Cookson, Technology Correspondent 

A. new treatment for strokes 
and heart attacks r foe. West’s 
main kafler discases —.and a drug 
to strengthen weak bones in the 
elderly are to be developed 'by 
GeOxedL'. Britain’s stale-backed 
biotechnology company, for a 
large Japanese phannaccuticaJ 
manufacturer. 
- Both . products- are natural 
proteins which .- CeUiech will 
produce. .with genetically engin- 
eered bacteria forSankyo, Japan's 
second lai^st drug company. 

One is an enzyme called t-PA 
(tissue (dasminogen activator) 
which helps to disstfore blood 
dots, the-cause of. heart attacks 

and strokes. The other is a 
hormone, calcitonin, which regu- 
lates the incorporation of calcium 
m bones. 

Cell tech has already donedthe 
human genes for both proteins in 
bacteria. The company’s labora- 
tories in Slough will now embark 
on a two-year development 
programme, financed by Sankyo, 
to get the microbes to make thq 
proteins m large quantities. 

Tben the projea will be turned 
over to 1 the Japanese for pro- 
duction and1 sale worldwide. If 
either product fulfills its promise, 
Cell tech will net teas of millions 
of pounds a year in royalties 

Shoppers face 
dearer 

egg prices 
. Eggs saris expected to be more 
expensive in foe shops this 
autumn as, after l8 months, of 
oversupply and depressed prices, 
production more dosdy matches 
demand. 

Yesterday Britain's hugest egg 
farming cooperative,. GokJenlay, 
announced an increase of tip to 4p 
a dozen from next weck. Present 
retail prices are tiOp to 94p a 
dOBrtvdepcnffing on.size, with an. 
a verage of a doao for 
standard, size 3, ^gs. " 

In the year-1982MB3* according 
to foe annual -report of the Eggs 
Authority, producer'; returns fdl 
from 43p to under 35p a dozen, 
At foe same .time itotBtmiption 
dropped by about or* per cenL • 

Judge troubled 
by case of 

schoolboy killer 
A judge expressed his dis- 

pleasure yesterday At not bang 
/able to sentence a schoolboy who 
has admitted the manslaughter of 
a.-classmate: Patrick -McQwee, 
aged 16, of Coventry, admitted 
foe manslaughter of Carl Ridley, 
aged 15, whose body was'found 
with 26 stab winmds. 

Mr Justice Bush adjourned the 
case at the Crown Court in 
Birmingham until October 4 and 
directed that three psychiatrists, 
including the medical director of 
Broadmoor, should be present. 

He said he was “most per- 
turbed” at the way the case had 
developed, particularly because 
none of foe medical witnesses was 
present to give evidence. 

"A week is a long time in politics." 
® SR HAROLD WILSON 

% Week in Politics lasts 45 minutes? 
CHANNEL* 

A Week in Politics.830pm Fridays. 

i 
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Commentary 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

Through this week Labour 
leadership candidates have been 
moving In and oat of Blackpool. 
Their fleeting appearances have 
been a sign of the new 
ambivalence of the trade onions 
to Labour Party politics. The 
political contenders may be seen 
but not heard. 

Mr Shore's visit- was particu- 
larly brief. Perhaps, it might be 
thought an indication that he rs 
about to poll oat of the leadership 
race. There has been some 
speculation on that point, bat is is 
mistaken. Mr Shore will stay in 
the contest until the end, even 
though he has not the slightest 
chance of being elected. 

This is no doubt a matter of 
personal pride. He would not 
want to appear quitter. But there 
Is another reason was well. As bis 
chances of success have evapor- 
ated. so his campaign has ceased 
to be a serious quest for the 
leadership. Instead,- he has used 
his candidature as an opportunity 
to say things about the condition 
of the party that needed to be 
said. It has been a more fearless ■ 
and less calculated campaign 
than any of the others. 

From this standpoint, simply 
being in the race continues to 
serve a purpose for Mr Shore. 
There would be no sense, though, 
in his devoting much time to an 
occasion that provides an oppor- 
tunity for discreet and gentle 
lobbying, bat not for outspoken 
public comment Blackpool this 
week has not been an appropriate 
stage for Mr Shore. 

A friendly word here, 
a gentle quip there 

It has been a much more 
congenial setting for Mr Kinnock. 
One of his principal political 
assets is his engaging personality, 
and be has been able to move 
around Blackpool with the 
relaxed air of an undoubted 
winner, exchanging a friendly 
word here, a gentle qnip there. All 
he has needed to do this week has 
been to strengthen personal ties 
with trade onion leaders. So the 
conference has presented him 
with a useful opportunity but not 
a testing challenge. 

Mr Hattersley has been in a 
more difficult position. He no 
longer has a serious chance of 
winning the leadership next 
month, but he is also engaged in a 
close contest with Mr Meacher 
Tor the deputy leadership. Mr 
Hattersley ongbt to win, but not 
by so much that he can afford to 
disregard the opportunity to curry 
a Little more trade onion support. 
It would be surprising if he 
scorned the chance of a few useful 
conversations while he was in 
Blackpool. 

Mr Hattersley, too, is not 
using his campaign simply to win 
votes. He has not been so 
consistently uncompromising os 
Mr Shore, but he has become 
progressively' more outspoken. 
Because or Mr Len Murray's 
veto on the candidates, however, 
Mr Hattersley had to do his 
speaking outside Blackpool this 
week. 

At Lancaster on Tuesday 
evening, he took as his theme the 
need for reasonable compromise 
within the Labour Party. He was 
careful to distinguish between 
compromise and appeasement. 
He emphasized the desperate 
need within the party for 
“straight talk about its perform- 
ance, its failure, its policies'*. He 
pointed out that it was the failure 
of the Left to compromise with its 
opponents in the party which did 
so much to damage Labour's 
cause in the election. Yet his 
analysis served to underline the 
ambivalence of the position in 
which be is likely to find himself 
if he becomes deputy leader. 

Time to compromise 
and a time to fight 

-No political party can be 
effective without a degree of 
compromise. Bat there is a time 
to compromise and a time tx> 
fight. To compromise too soon 
can be just as damaging as 
refusing to compromise at alL As 
his campaign has developed, Mr 
Hattersley has given every 
indication that he appreciates 
HMt rhis is now the time for 
Labour's right and centre to fight 
If they are to keep the party in 
the mainstream of British 
politics. 

Yet as depnty leader, the 
arguments for compromise which 
he used on Tuesday evening are 
liable to be deployed against him. 
He will be told that bis 
contribution to a balanced 
leadership is to encourage unity 
from the right, at a time when be 
ought to be encouraging resist- 
ance from the right. 

The danger will be minimized 
if Mr Kinnock shares his view of 
how the party shonld be guided - 
and Mr Kinnock should not be 
ghtaken for a member of the 
hard left - if enough senior trade 
agonists arc determined to 
restore a sense of reality to the 
-arty, and If the National 
Executive Committee does not 
gftor all swing left at Brighton 

next mentis. 
ggi. as depnty leader Mr 

Hattersley will be risking severe 
D__sSare to compromise the stand 

has taken in his campaign. 

Unions to launch 
concerted 

attack in war on 
‘piratization’ 

A coordinated campaign against 
the Government's plans to sell off 
nationalized industries and public 
sector services is to be organized by 
the TUC general council. 

The campaign, according to the 
motion successfully moved yester- 
day by Mr Bryan Stanley, general 
secretary of the Post Office 
Engineering Union, will include 
coordinated industrial action orga- 
nized by unions directly affected by 
plans to hive off parts of state- 
owned industry. 

"We have to sink some of our 
differences and drop some of the 
pets we have had in some of our 
organizations and join in defending 
the public sector and its unions", he 
said. Privatization is being used by 
the Conservatives as a device to 
weaken the trade unions in the 
public sector and as such it is an 
attack an us alL" 

Several speakers described prob- 
lems and deficiencies that had 
arisen in local government services 
as Conservative councils had 
privatized street cleaning, refuse 
collection and school cleaning and 
school meals. 

Mr Malcolm Horne, national 
union of teachers, said that since 
children went back to school at the 
begin tug of the week, his union had 

Reports from Alan Wood, Gordon 
Wellman, and Stephen Goodwin 

Mr Bryan Stanley: Call 
for action. 

been deluged with complaints about 
the situation in the London borough 
of Merton which had privitized the 
school cleaning and school meals 
services. The complaints had been 
such that all the teacher's associ- 
ation and all the head teachers had 
had to threaten the Merton 
authority that children would have 
to be excluded from schools unless 
something was done quickly. 

Mr Stanley said that on the 
crucial issue of privatization, or 
“piratization” as is union called it 
the trade union response had been 
disjointed and fragmented. Since 
the June election, more “piratiza- 
lion" was threatened for British 
Telecom, British Gas. British' 
Airways, British Shipbuilders. Brit- 
ish Airports Authority. British 
Leyiand and Royal Ordnance 
factories and the National Bus 
Company. In local government and 
the health service, privatization was 
increasing. 

It became clear at an early stage in 
the British Telecom unions’ cam- 
paign against the privatization of 
BT, that popular support for the 
public service could not be taken for 
granted. 

One of the prime objectives or the 
co-ordinated campaign must be to 
reinstill public confidence in public 
service rather than private profit 

Mr John Edmonds, General, 
Municipal. Boilermakers and Allied 
Trades Union, said that his union 
could produce files of mistakes over 
the privatization of local govern- 
ment services by the paragons of 
industrial efficiency. The campaign 
should concentrate on exposing the 
weakness in the Government's case. 

There was no need to be too 
heavy handed. The attack on the 
public . services was politically 
motivated and the public would be 
more impressed by a few well- 
chosen examples which contra* 
dieted the Government’s argument 
The assertion that contractors 
brought experience was against 
experience and common sense. The 
Government was putting forward a 
false sense prospectus on this issue, 
and the unions should expose that 
falsehood. 

He said a private contractor had 
claimed that his dustbin men could 
move nearly as fast as Olympic 
atheleies. The contractor, tendering 
for work in the North-west of 
Engl and. said that each dustman 
could lift five tons a day. running 28 

miles at an average speed of nine 
miles an hour. 

“That is just outside the 
qualifying time for the Olympic 
marathon;" Mr Edmonds said. 

Then a mistake was found. 
“Apparently the contractor misread 
the scale of his map." We could call 
them cowboys, but when they got on 
a horse they would probably free the 
wrong way.” 

Mr Abus Tnfffn, Union of 
Communication Workers, said he 
had recently returned from the 
United Stales where advertisements 
were being placed by telephone 
users in local papers complaining 
that local charges were skyrocketing 
after the introduction competition. 

He forecasts that once British 
Telecom was sold off that would 
happen in Britain and withm three 
years, half the call boxes would 
disappear from rural and suburban 
areas. People would have to pay for 
operator assisted calls and for more 
repairs. 

Mr Tom Sawyer. National Union 
of Public Employees, said its 
members were angry about govern- 
ment insistence on privatization 
within the.health service. Govern- 
ment arguments were a smoke- 
screen. Privatization was aimed 
directly at restructuring the public 
sector, including the health service 
in favour of private capital and the 
sooner they got that message across 
the better. 

“1 object strongly, as 1 presume 
you do. to my taxes being used to 
subsidize the private medical sector 
and I am damned if I am going to 
subsidize it with my blood as well" 
be said. 

Mr Richard Rosser, Transport 
Salaried Staffs Association, said the 
story of the sale of the British 
Railways hotels was one of 
deception with promises and 
undertakings broken. An organiza- 
tion with a high reputation had been 
destroyed and a number of the new 
owners had made abundantly dear 
their hostility to trade union 
organization in the hotels they had 
bought. 

Mis Rose Lambic, Confederation 
of Health Service Employees, said 
National Health Service funds 
provided easy picking for govern- 
ment panic measures to appease the 
stock market 

Mr Geoffrey Drain. General 
secretary of the National and Local 
Government Officers Association, 
said on behalf of the general council 
that some unions has different 
policies on industrial action from 
others. 

“In saying we would coordinate 
industrial action, fo»t would not 
mean unions would be instructed to 
lake industrial action. Nevertheless, 
where unions lake action, the 
general council will coordinate it 
and do its damndest to bring it to a 
successful conclusion.” 

Congress also approved a motion 
which called on the general council 
to develop a strategy on the funding, 
accountability and public control of 
nationalized industries. Its object 
would be to create public recog- 
nition that nationalized industries 
belonged to. and were responsive to, 
the needs of the community. 

Mr Kenneth Glynn, of the Society 
of Telecom Executives, said mon- 
opoly services were best run with 
lull accountability. “We believe in 
nationalization because we thereby 
prevent capitalists gaining the 
surplus value from the labour of our 
members and the revenue provided 
by customers." 

Mr John Edmonds: Files 
of mistakes 

‘Frankenstein’ warning 
In a blunt account of the 

“im perfections'' of nationalized 
industries, Mr William Sirs, general 
secretary of the Iron and Steel 
Trades Confederation, told Con- 
gress; “We seem to have the rote of 
Frankenstein in the old horror 
films. 

“With the best in intentions we 
have created monsters of destruc- 
tion: destruction of communities, 
industrial capacity and jobs”, he 
said. “We find ourselves in the 
ironic position that the public sector 
wc brought into being has caused 
more upheaval than has the private 
sector." 

Mr Sirs successfully sought the 
approval of Congress for a motion 
noting that the accountability of 
nationalized industries to Parlia- 
ment was being drastically eroded 
and consultative procedures with 
trade unions ignored. The general 
council was instructed to carry out a 

foil examination to restore and 
increase democratic control of 
nationalized industries. 

“We are identified with nationa- 
lized industries and we have to find 
ways of bringing about their original 
purpose. We have to build public 
support and approach the public 
sector in a very different way”, Mr 
Sirs said. 

He said the record of Parliament 
in controlling nationalized indus- 
tries was atrocious. Ministers had 
almost given up the job. Mr lan 
MacGregor, the former chairman of 
British Steel and now chairman of 
the National Coal Board, had 
actually taken powers away from 
ministers and stilled information it 
was once his duty to give 

Mr MacGregor had caused the 
unnecessary loss of lens of 
thousands of jobs and piled up huge 
losses. Yet another £lm was to be 
paid for bis services. 

The stormy progress of Arthur Scargill. 

Derision at Applause as delegates back 
fight against pit closures ‘shock 

horror’ 
remarks 

By Panl Routledge 

Mr Arthur Scargffl, the left- 
wing miners' leader, has proved 
once again that be is a top box 
office draw. Television cameras 
follow his every move and he can 
still steal the headlines from 
historic developments at the 
Trades Union Congress. 

He rode oat the latest storm 
over his controversial views about 
die Polish Solidarity union 
yesterday but the discontent 
building up over his leadership of 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers is expected to resurface 
with renewed bitterness at a 
national executive meeting next 
week. His long-time critic, tire 
Lancashire pitmen's leader, Mr 
Sydney Vincent, said yesterday 
“These remarks are not doing the 
onion any good. We are becoming 
tire laughing stock of the trade 
onion movement” 

The turnaround is Mr Scar- 
gfll's fortunes could scarcely be 
greater. Elected with a landslide 
majority less than two years ago, 
and applauded before be could 
even get to the tosliom at 
prevtens TUC conferences, he is 
now openly derided, though he 
remains .a cult figure for a 
substantial proportion of, del- 
egates. ' 

The NUM president com- 
plains bitterly that he Is the 
subject of a concerted media 
attack and that his views on the 
coal industry are ignored while 
any remarks on the international 
scene get the foil “shock, horror” 
treatment There is justice in the 
charge, but his own actions have 
made him Fleet Street's favourite 
bite moire. 

His delegates were said to be 
practically at each other's throats 
yesterday over the question of 
support for the TUC General 
coancfl statement comdemning 
tire Russian shooting down of the 
Korean airliner. 

Mr Scargin himself Is anre- 
pentant about his tetter to die 
Trotskyist paper, Newstme, 
which characterized the Polish 
free trade onion Solidarity as “an 
anti-socialist organization who 
desire the overthrow of a socialist 
state". He said: “That does not 
mean I oppose Solidarity exist- 
ing. But they are not a socialist 
organization and Certainly not 
based in die way the British trade 
anion movement is.” 

He went on: “I believe I have 
got the support of the delegation, 
bearing in mind the letter was 
sent personally. I have no doubt 
there is a move afoot from the 
newspapers, television and radio 
to damage me as much as 
possible.” 

His letter to Newsline, official 
daily publication of the ultra left 
Workers* Revolutionary Party 
was private and its publication 
caused serious embarrassment 

His critics within the NUM 
leadership believe its credibility 
is at risk in the days before the 
miners' leaders meet Mr Ian 
MacGregor, the new chairman of 
the National Coal Board, next 
week to bear of his plans for 
closing pits. 

Bnt it is practically impossible 
to get rid of Mr ScargSL Asked 
what would be the outcome of any 
censure move at the September 
15, executive meeting in Shef- 
field, Mr Vincent observed 
crisply: “Nowt”. 

Uke his ebullient predecessor. 
Lord Gonnley, Mr Scargin is 
free to speak his mind. However, 
even his political allies fear that 
every fresh bout of media 
hysteria makes it less likely that 
the union can win the strike 
ballot which it is committed to 
hold “at the appropnue time”, on 
pit closures. 

Mr Arthur ScargOl, president of 
the National Union of Miscwork- 
ers, was again the centre of attention 
yesterday. During the conference 
debate ou energy policy he was 
loudly applauded, with some 
delegates standing, as be called for 
maximum trade union haHriwg for 
the NUM campaign against pit 
closures which would mean the loss 
of70,000jobs. 

There were a few boos when he 
went to the rostrum, but aD that was 
submerged when he attacked what 
he. called the Government's policy 
of buying out jobs at a substantial 
price. Such payments were all right 
for early retirement in all industries. 
“But no mm or woman has the 
right to xQ the job of their son or 
daughter", he declared. 

He persuaded the conference to 
cany a motion calling for a national 
energy policy and laying down that 
the Government shonld stipulate a 
target of200 million tonnes of coai a 
year. 

Supporters and opponents of 
nuclear power had their say on a 
motion urging the congress to 
oppose the introduction to Britain 
of die pressurized water reactor 
fPWRL However, in a card vote, an 
amendment was narrowly carried 
adding “if either tbe Layfietd 
inquiry or the Nuclear Installations 
Inspectorate declares that the PWR 
proposed for SizewcU is unsafe". 

Tbe nudear reactor debate began 
on a motion, moved by Miss 
Margaret Platt, of the Institution of 
Professorial Civil Servants, calling, 
among other measures? for more 
promotion and support for research 
into alternative energy sources. She 
complained that the government 
had reduced the budget 

Mr Peter McNesfiry, General 
Secretary of the National 
Association of Colliery Overmen, 
Deputies and Sfaotfirera (Nacods) 
then opened the attack on the plans 
to build the American-type PWR 
here. . Moving a motion asking 
congress to declare its opposition to 
the proposals, he declared: “We do 
not accept that tbe introduction of 

foe AmeriCan-type pressurized 
water reactor is necessary, safe, or in 
line with the energy policy".' 

He asked how expenditure on the 
project could be justified when 
world energy requirements were low 
and there was over-production in all 
energy industries. 

Introduction of tbe PWR into the 
National Grid would result in the 
closure of one or more older power 
stations, said Mr McNestry, who 
added that continuation of nuclear 

stipulate a target of 200m tonnes of 
coal a year, said that, once again, the 
industry faced foe axe as foe Tory 
Government and the coal board 
advanced menacingly with a closure 
programme of 70 pils'ahd 70.000 
jobs. 

The Government had embarked 
on a» policy of buying out jobs. 
Miners were beings offered/-more 
than £20,000 in lumpsum payments 
and up u> 90 per cent of lake-home 
pav over 10 yeans; The Government 

energy must be with, .foe British hati wortiefl m£foat pi putting this 
xjoled reactor. into operation-at wfls not merely advanced gas-coo]ed Tractor. 

• On the safety of foe PWR, he 
commented: “Three Mile Island 
happened. We did not imagine it 
You can install an the safety devices 
you like but we know safety devices 
fail, and human bangs' make 
mistakes." 

Mr lan Gibson.' of foe Associ- 
ation of Scientific, Technical and 
Managerial Staffs, seconding said 
foe Government warned to build 10 
PWR's at a cost of £2.000m each. 
That meant cuts in other public 
expenditure to pay for ihis “white 
elephant" 

There were loud interruptions 
during tbe speech of Mr John 
Lyons, general secretary of the 
Engineers' and Managers- Associ- 
ation, who put forward tbe 
amendment proposing opposition 
to the PWR only.if the LayfreJd 
Inquiry or the Nuclear .Installations 
Inspectorate declared that the PWR 
proposed for SoeweQwas unsafe. . 
. Mr Lyons described the motioq 

as a crude attpajpt to rdai©congress 

buying off tbe person in the Job, but 
h» son and 'grandson assVriL 

“There may hie'those in oar 
movement who claim they are 
entitled to this sort of redundancy 
payment. I. believe we are entitled to 
those .payments for. retiring early in 
all industry. If you think you have 
the right.to sell your job, that might 
be your bwq opinion. But no man or 
woman has the right to sell the job 
of their son or daughter*1, he 
declared to loud applause. ’ 

Mr Kehdetb Sampey. of Nacods. 
told congress;- “Our lads are 
grabbing the golden handshakes." 
The queue for redundancy was an 
example of tbe philosophy of 
exploiting people's basic emotions 
and fear. .■•'>' 

Mr Geoffrey Drain, genera) 
secretary of foe National and Local 
Government Officers’ Association, 
for foe general council said the 
composite motibn before foe 
conference accurately reflected foe 
views- of -m fuel -and power 

make up its* nuni aboot^hc PWRJ ■ ibdustrics" cumniiit&e.*Tfr£ m6tion 
before thefarts ’had'Mt' estaW :opposingfoe PWR-«ras;diviavcand 
fished. If foe PWR did nOt meet the .- foe general • .council r would- like 
stringent. safety * requirements laid 
down then "the unions, and congress 
would want-nothing -to do with iL 
There was a programme of £70Qn* 
involving major British firms, he 
pointed out, adding-“Do you want 
to stop this before , you even know 
the facts?" ■ 

Mr Scargill, moving foe NUM 
motion which affirmed .foal the 
formulation of a national energy 

. congress to back the.amendment. 
Different unions had different views 
about the PWR and foe place of the 
nudear component. But the com- 
mittee had reached V broad 
consensus: 

The composite motion was 
carried.' The ■engineers’' and 
managers*, amendment, on PWR 
safety was carried in a card vote by 
5,01-2,000 votes to 4,715,000. A 

Sex equality 

IRA gibe CT 
outburst 

over 
‘lunacies’• 

By David Felton - “ 
The congress was m uproar wfa. 

a rigfafrwing union leader jujadted 
the “lunacies" of Mr Kraosfa 
Livingstone’s administration at jhs 
Greater London Council . 

Mr. Eric Hammond, 
secreiarv elect of foe Elefctrfea) 
Electronic, TeJecoaununfeatiou 
Numbing Union, was howled doau 
when he counselled against-file 
support for lackers of “leqwjst 
groupies, lesbians, and other .qtger 
peotSe" 

Hc ignored shouts, of “off oft- 
and. continued with his aztick 
GLC. inner London. Education 
Authority, arid the metropofita, 
County authoritieswinch nave beta 

threatened with disbandment-byby. 
government. 
. Mr ten Murray. TUC geupj 
secretary rebuked him, saying-he 
found his statements “offensive*' 

['and irrefevam to the argument»t„ 
1 whether ihc- TUC should moan[ a 

campaign against the Government*; 
closure plans. 

Mr Hammond, who takes over 
-from-Mr frank dapple at thetnc 
of foe year, said his union bad been 
approached to drop its amendment 
tot he call for tbe campaign to avoid 
embarrassment. But recent slat*, 
meats by Mr Livingstone had made 
it clear that the amendment 
accessary. He accused tbe GLC 
leader of “giving comfort to Smn 
Fean, and through them, to IRA 

. terrorists”. 
Mr Murray said the TUC General 

Council, of which Mr Chappie n 
chairman, opposed the electricians' 
amendment, and said that it would 
be- wrong for foe TUC to seek 
commitments of good ’behaviour 
from local authority leaders. 

“Wc may find it necessary to 
work with’ Conservative controlled 
councils and the political com- 
plexion is as irrelevant to ifac 
argument dad. »o its own way, as 

.offensive as many of foe Statements 
thtit Mr Hammond has made.” 

Support for 
Airbus 

demanded 
* Congress unaimously condemned 

the British Airways decision to kaw 
Boeing Aircraft - to replace it> 
Tridents and BAG 1-1 Is. without 
any commitment to purchase the 
European Airbus 320. 

An emergency motion charged 
the decision was part -of the 
Government’s privatization plar. tor 
British Airways and had been ujern 
without regard to the Enure of 
Britain's civil aircraft manufactur- 
ing capacity. 

It called on the government to 
provide lauch aid and require of 
British -.Airways a commitment to 
buy the A 3 20. 

Mr Kenneth GflL secretary^ 
thge Amalgamated Union V»f 
Engineering Workers ITechnkai. 
Administrative and Supervisory 
Section) Said the Bniifo aerospace 
industry could n>?i3i»>vive without 
civil .aircraft ’ i anu fan fort- Tbe 
A320 would secVc Britain's civil 
aerospace furore *clfc into the nest 
century. 

“British Airways’ slogan used to 
be ‘Fly the Flag', we can understand 
why they abandoned foal slogan. 
Because if that slogan were still 
there, the flag would undouLcdJjuJx 
the stars and stripes”, Mr Gill sort 

policy was* long overdue and stated ; majority of 293.000. The NUM 
that the Government: should -motion was also carried. 

Solidarity yes,Cruise no 
Solidarity was the only union 

organiration in Poland recognized 
by the TUC Mr Mostyn (Moos) 
Brans reminded congress as he. 
opened discussion on international 
issues. 

Mr Evans, general sectretary of 
the Transport and General Workers’ 
Union and chairman of the TUC 
international committee, said deten- 
tion and murder would not destroy 
a movement like Solidarity. The 
TUC had received warm letters of 
thanks for tbe 200 tons of food it 
sent to Polish towns. 

Mrs Kate Losktska, president of 
the Civil and Public Services 
Association, said that in tbe light of 
recent publicity, she thought 
congress should reiterate its com- 
mitment to free trade unions 
throughout foe world and continued 
support for Solidarity. 

Mr Evans also referred to the 
shooting down of foe South Korean 
Boeing 747 last week, describmg it 
as a “horrific act”. It was a reminder 
of the awful fragility of what we call 
peace. It was barely imaginable that 
a button would be pressed which 
would take the lives of269 innocent 
people in an unarmed plane. 

“Can we be absolutely sure about 
the constraints on for fingers which, 
in foe present climate of mutual fear 
and suspicion, coukl unleash any 
one of the 30,000 nuclear weapons 
which are deployed around foe 
world? 

“When will leaders. East and 
West, recognize that peace hangs by 
a fragile thread? What happens 
when computers on which trigger- 
sharp. possibly trigger-happy, do- 
fence systems depend, go wrong? 
What could happen if someone in 
responsibility lost his reason?” 

Britain was an American aircraft 
carrier controlled by Ronald Reagan 
and Margaret Thatcher - “foe 
Bonnie and Clyde of foe nuclear 
age” - Mr Ron Todd, of tbe TGWU, 
said when he asked delegates to 
approve a motion instructing foe 
general council to mount- an 
effective campaign against cruise 

Mr William Keys: Atom 
bomb lessons; 

missiles and the Trident pro- 
gramme. which it said should be 
cancelled. The motion was carried. 

A row erupted in the ball when 
Mr Alistair Graham, 'general 
secretary of the Gvil and Public 
Services Association, was louly 
interrupted as he pot the opposite 
point of view and reminded 
delegates that it was a Russian 
mi sale that blasted the Korean 
airliner out of - the sky, not an 
American. 

Mr Frank Chappie, the chair- 
man, declared firmly: “this damned 
hooliganism has got to stop." He 
told a delegate at the rear of tbe ball: 
“1 will have you removed, from the 
hall if you do not keep quiet It is a 
damn disgrace that someone with 
only three minutes to speak cannot 

the Aznalgrtmated Union of Engin- 
eering iWotkers* 'opposing the 
motion, said he faffy understood foe 
concegi offoe. unilateralists. The 
problem -was thAfrm-ahy ntickar war 
between the West and foe Warsaw 
Pact Britain would be a main target 
whether it bad nuclear- weapons or 
not “It is. important we keep'bur 
deterrent”, he said.' 
' Mr- William Keys, General 
Secretary^ of the print union Sogat 
'82, said the arguments for 
unilateralism were never puiat the 
last election. “You had traitors who 
put a different;' point df Vtew’Y'he 
commented* - • 

Mr Keys’ asserted: "“Countries 
have a right to defend themselves, 
and they'should, bur not’with-foese 
means of destruction foot CtitiJd 
eliminate the world. 

“It was not the) Russians-who 
dropped foe first atomic bomb: It 
was' dropped„by the Americans-,in 
collaboration with .this country ana 
we baVe got to kern-lessons from 
that.” Delegates should support the 
motion, fab "added, “for our lads’ 
sake and those yet unborn”. • ' 

The TG WU motion was carried. 
A. motion, iron . foe. Electoral 

Electronic. Telecommunication and 
Plumbing Union on foe. Middle East 
VM forriupJot atfe* a ;de6a*e‘ iw 
which. Mr Keys expressed oppo- 

decided fait year. Mr Evans, for foe' 
general council said although the 
council supported foe motion it had 
reservations about it. 
. The .motion.frad called on foe 
council to enhazfecbilateraL contacts 
with * foe Israeli trade union 

go the rostrum and havehis. point of movement so faat. fop 'British, trade 
•"*» •>«»*• v«.< «>■■■! MIM union movement 1 could better 

understand the needs’ and -aspir* 
view heard. You keep quiet; 

Mr Graham said: “The people of 
this country showed in the last 
general election.that they will not 
leave this country defenceless^ We 
have never been a. neutralist nation, 
a nation that has opted* out of the 
problems of world disarmament" ' 

blr Terence Duffy, president of 

atioos-af foe- Israeli people. 
Am Amalgaqmted Textile Work- 

ers’ Union motibn catling on the 
general- council -to do all in their 
power to stop the imprisonment and 
execution of -workers in Iran' was 
carried. 

New women’s charter aims to thwart ‘Victorian’ Thatcher 
The TUC General Council was 

asked, in a motion carried by 
congress, to consult affiliated unions 
and draw-up a charter for women 
and families. 

Central to this was the demand 
for action to ensure women's rights, 
opportunities and full participation 
in society, and end to social and 
financial discrimination against 
those who raised children, and 
adequate support for those, caring 
for elderly and disabled. The council 
was asked to put proposals before 
next year's congress. 

Referring to Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s call for “a return to 
Victorian values” the motion said 
Tory plans aimed for a society in 
which women were redomcsticaied 

and new poor laws replaced public 
social services. 

Ms Barbara Switzer, of the 
engineering union's Technical and 
Supervisory Section (Tass). said 
there were few women at the 
conference but there werq millions 
outside whom tbe union movement 
could moMize and organize. 

• The trade union movement was 
not yet gening its message over to 
millions of black and women 
workers, and the general election 
result had told them that brutally. 
Mr Kenneth Gill, secretary of TASS 
said when, on behalf of the general 
council, he commended foe sections 
orils import on equal rights. 

He emphasized that black people 
must have proper representation 

within trade unions or they could 
not be integrated into British 
society. Black and women workers 
faced a double burden: class 
discrimination and race or sex 
discrimination. 

The TUC survey of affiliated 
unions showed some small progress 
had been made in integrating black 
workers into unions. Proportion- 
ately more black ihan white workers 
were in unions, but relatively few 
black members held office. 

Government policies had cut 
“women’s opportunities. Women 
had been foe main victims when 
small firms and shops had gone 
bankrupt. The Government did not 
care because it believed there was 
little that women could do to make 
it change its mind. Women's riots 

were relatively uncommon. “Wc 
have to prove that women, through 
tbe trade unions, can fight back", he 
said. 

Tbe TUC bad managed to get 
some changes to the Equal Pay Act 
and foese would start from January 
1984 instead of 1986 as the 
Government had originally pro- 
posed. The new regulations os equal 
pay for work of equal value could 
help women's pay. 

• The overwhelmingly male con- 
gress was phiriwd by women 
delegates over its attitude to sexual 
equality and reminded of its 
responsibility to stamp out sexual 
harassment of women workers. 

Ms Julia Tinsley of the Transport 

Salaried _ Staffs Association, drew 
wolf whisties from delegates as she 
walked to foe lustrum -with a pink 
bow in her hair. “The sounds you 
hear show why it is necessary for me 
to be here," Ms Tinsley. rejoined 
before. urging delegates to support 
tbe Women's Acton Dqy on October 
29. 

Mrs Marie Patterson, of the 
Transport and GfneraL Workers’ 
union, on behalf of the general 
council, said the cbunaTs.advice on 
sexual harassment: was absolutely 
dear. “Do'mot support members 
who are sexually harassing other 
workers. Alert your members tfm 
this degrading form of victimization 

■ must be stamped out. Adopt your 
tradc union procedures to deal with 
sexual harass men L” 

Mrs Marie Patterson: 
•Degrading victimization'. 

Union members 
back Tebbit 

■_ Most trade unionists support Mr 
Norman 'Tebbit‘s plans for union 
reform ^nd are disenchanted with 
foe Labour Parly, according w a 
gallop pqll conducted for Channel 
4V/F R eek in FcUifcS. programme. 

Of 1,000 trade union members 
questioned. 34 per cent Intended to 
vote Labour, 33 per cent Consent 

' tire Janrf 30 per cent Liberal w 
SDP. Asked “Do yon believe >tfer 
union should or should not he 

.affiliated to foe Labour Party?” 5-' 
per cent said lr should not and 36 

T per centsald it shonld. 

Fireman defiant 
on civil defence 

•' Firemen would not abide by ttw 
civil defence legislation. Mr 
Cameron, general- secretary of ,foe 
Fire Brigades Union, told delegates. 

He said .foe Government's ciril- 
defence regulations were "a ertafc 
attempt to give creditibility to tiltir 
war games”. It. was a con trick oo 
foe 'British 'peopTe' to suggest they 
could survive a- nuclear holocaust- 
Speaking for his onion, he said: “Wc 
will not participate in training that 
has to do with planning for niidchr 
war”. 
j jHc ■- pucqessfaljc .inwadneed a 
motion .seeking fuU supporl for aU 
affiliated unions that refused to 
Cooperate intife legislation. 
1 Mi* Len Murray. TUC General 
Secretary, said unions could. be 
assured of fob .'movement's view 
which had been made dear. AD Ideal 
government-employees should ^ 
enabled to refuse to tike parr ho 
grounds of conscience or belief-In 
civil defence, activities. The-TUC 
had prrared that view-on-foe Hofoe 
Secretary. . 

Pensions fight ■* 

- Congress approved a motion 
deploring, recent action by the 
Government to impose increasesjn 
firemen's'' petition' codtributions^dn 
foe basis of actuarial assumptions'!' 
called for coordinated union 
opposition to any moves to-imfX»e 
unjustifiable increases in.-emptoyees 
pension- -contributions .which were 
designed to reduce, their real pay- q 

Building plea. •* 
Delegates . carried . a • motion 

deploring foe level of unempVw- 
meru in foe construction industry 
and calling on foe TUC geneffll 
council to increase foe campaign fa*” 
jots and more public secjpr 
investment in an kinds of oonstns- 
tion work. ■ • 

■* 

Today’s business 
. The conference will continue ip 
cover various items- of butinca:1* 

. was unable to reach during foe week 
and Mr Frank Chappfc.. . F 
presiding over cbngress. will yriftd 
upthc conference. 

f ■) b* 
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_GrUtaiii^f<Or rebels: Mr Weinberger inspecting USS New Jersey off £1 Salvador 

, . -^SOGAi-KAs.' 'Mr; Wein- arf^itinnal- military aid. (Reuter alleged efforts by Nicaragua to 
bd^a-^a^vfed' on Wednesday reports). destabilize Central America. 

riiu 
to ’tie 

gft'Wdpcjto.meet the.. . The Defence. Secretary’s visit, •GUATEMALA CITY: Guate- 
J-ftSC?*,' , of .Staifi£_ part of a- three-nation Central . mala's new leader; General Oscar 1 .QnstaVo-. Alvarez, who .', American tour,1 spotlights Mgia VIctores, said yesterday 

Jastjnonlh . Washington’* emphasis - on that' his country needed and 
(£20Qm)m .strengthening'its allies against -wanted'US aid restored (Reuter). 

Seven more 
die as 

Zia begins 
Sind tour 

From Hasan Akhtar 
Talnimihp^ 

Seven people' were killed and 
three others critically wounded in 
an election dash in Baluchistan, 
north of the troubled province of 
Sind yesterday. Supporters of a 
candidate in the' Kot Mengal 
union council elections fired on a. 
rival vehicle - outside a polling 
station. 

Meanwhile, General Zia-Ul- 
Haq,' Pakistan’s military ruler, 
arrived yesterday on his first visit 

1 to some of the towns of Sind since 
the violent aati-govenment cam- 
paign began on August 14. He 
landed at Jacobabad, a fairly quiet 
town close to the Kachhi district. 

General Zia has accused the 
late Mr Bhutto’s Pakistan .Peoples 
Party:ofIeading agitation against 
Him in Sind, but. claimed that it 
has been confined to particular 
areas. He repeated his charge that 
anti-government elements backed 
by foreign money and assistance 
were responsible for such lawless 
activities.. He said that calm.and 
tranquillity were pre-requisites for 
his programme to transfer power 
to a civil government by March, 
1985. 

However, Dr Asrar Ahmad, a 
controversial right-wing Islamic 
scholar and preacher who angered 
Pakistani feminists by- his cam- 
paign for purdah (veil and 
chaddar\ described the : Sind . 
situation as endangering the very 
existence of Pakistan. He attacked- 
the regime -for treating the Sind 
problem as one of law and order, 
and said that not even the most 
patriotic Islam-loving - person 
would -be able to control Sind if its 
political rights continued to be 
denied. 

. Ottawa may cut funding 

Fees row threatens 
health service 

From John Best, Ottawa 

A three-way dispute involving 
Federal and provincial govern- 
ments and the medical pr&foMion 
Is threatening the foundations of 
Canada's highly developed and 
popular pabue health insurance 
programme. 

The quarrel concerns two 
simple hut emotionally charged 
expressions, “user fees” and 
^indro-biUing.” 

The first refers to dm deterrent 
charges which an increasing 
number of provinces are putting 
on the use of hospital beds; the 
second to" charges which doctors 
impose oo patients beyond what 
the insurance plan pays for 
medical services. 

The Federal Government is 
ftrMiwitng to health care 
funding to provinces which 
permit such levies, contending 
that they the nniver- 
sality or hncpitil and nwffn»| 
insurance schemes introduced in 
the 1960s. 

Half the cost of these 
programmes - C$9,300 m (al- 
most £5,000 m) last year alone - 
is paid by Ottawa, even though 
they are administered mwas- 
dally. 

The Federal Health Minister, 
Mrs Monique Begin, has warned 
doctors that if extra charges are 
Hot stopped, ‘‘sooner or later we 
will be .back to pre-Medicare 
days,.with private insurance for 
those who can afford it*1. 

.Medicare in this country refers 
, to the entire state hospft^ mgdi- 
cal care package. 

. -A meeting between Mrs Begin 
and provincial health ministers in 
Halifax- this week produced no 
solution, though she said later 

that she was witting to cooler 
provincial proposals on how ti do 
away with extra charges. 

Of the 30 provisos) French- 
speaking Quebec Is the only one 
where neither user fees nor extra 
billing is allowed. 

Health cue b primarily a 
provincial responsibility In Cana- 
da, bat the federal Government 
can influence its content by 
setting standards which the 
provinces have to observe to 
qualify for Federal financial help. 

The difference between what 
the doctor charges and what the 
provincial fee schedule allows 
may be considerable; frequently 
amounting to around 30 pg cent, 
and the patient has to pay ft. 

Usually, doctors who extra-bill 
have opted out of the health 
insurance plan. Instead of 
sending their bDb to the 
insurance office these doctors biff 
the patient directly. The pattern: 
pays and then collects from the 
insurance plan whatever portion 
the plan covers. 

A few of tbc provinces help pay 
for Medicare' by charging pre- 
miums - $680 (£360) a year per 
family in Ontario, for »«v«rftnwj> _ 
bat most it from general 
revenues, augmented hi some 
cases by spedal sales taxes. 

Four provinces have also 
adopted user fees for hospital 
facilities, which are intended ta 
discourage non-essential demand 
on beds as orach as to raise 
revenue. 

Doctors who hQl through the 
system and accept the going fee 
schedule, are hwKwtd to look on 
extra-billing and direct-billing as 
Important symbols 

TkTrSmS 
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Peking (Reuter) - Mr Mikhail 
Kapitsa, a Soviet Foreign -Muns- 
ter. arrived in Peking yesterday 
far talks expected to cover ^Sino- 
Soviet relations, ' frtifcfc - have 
shown signs ofimprovejnent',m 
the last year. -  

At Peking- airport, .-Mr Kapitsa 
said he would - discuss; "inter- 
national issues,' but gave' -no 
derails. He was welcomed-byvlus 
host. Mr Qian Qteben, - Deputy 
Foreign Minister, whhwbohfhe 
» scheduled to hold two jbuttdstif 
talks. A Chinese Spokesmaniaid 
Mr Kapiias would also mfcet'Mr 
Wu Xueqian. Foreign -'Minister, 
during his visit, which is expected 
:_i last about 10 days. 

Mr Kapitsa, the Kreddis’a 

■Mf/ 

fcad&g: Gtepa-e^crtr hashatite*) 
Pddgf jev^al .tuacs in jhe- ]$st 

he ^bag. com£ at ijhefinwti 
the/Gbiuj^Qcgrexpmfen^ 

aiflbnpadgr-y and >IHS pretepi 

*y»pf     
flypi' about'a monrfh befijBe-Smo- 
Sovier; taB&c'■are cqiccfcd ' to 
resUtixe in 
amtelair.October^ i'jf 
. TSeSoviefsKleni n&xrmbnt&’s 

talks, - as - at the- t*b ;.ptevtpta 
ipufidii-wR-be-* headed** byrMr 
LeAriid Tfttefa^'aifothcrDq>uty 
Foreign Minister; white MrQjar 
Qiclfeiv.V^qOTjtinjic^tefd;' tfrfc 
Chi acre tcani.-r -y. j 
! Diptomxxx regard-Mr.K«p»m.,x 

Freed prisoner’ 
made mayor 

of tremor town 
From Join Earle, 

A *rqek after leaving prison, 
pur Mania La Rank, agea'43, a- 
iil engineer, was in office 
stezday as Mayor of Podzucifi^ 
e jam west of Naples where 
:.£XX) of thfc 70,000 population 
c reported to have’ fled for fear 
as persisting - ehrfh ’ tremors 
raid a votentic eruption. ■ 
Signor La Rana, from Senator 
iovanni Spaddini’c Republican 
irty, used to be deputy mayor in 

Christian Democrat-beaded 
ric wtntiniwaiiBn- 'which' I®- 
ntiy resigned. He .was arrested 
i charges relating to the Issue jof 
uktihg permits ;aad-- releaaied' 
sta pcison this week:on pwwpi 
ccgh the Charges agains;3mn 

He heads ;ah 'adminrse- 
lion from which ."the'.Christian 
onocraxs havh’beeii?<sqejeidLV 
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• 9.00% net (the equivalent of 12i36% 

gross to the basic rate taxpayer). Currently 

thats the attractive rate you get with 

Abbey Nationals new Two 'tear Bondshares. 

But we'd be less than honest if we didn't 

admit that you will get that rate from one or 

two other places. 

What you can't get from them, and what 

makesour 9% significantly bigger is-Abbey 

National. 

 -WHY ABBEY NATIONAL?  

Abbey National with the most original 

savings schemes to choose from-including 

one with a cheque book-and a unique 

Money Service to help you 

Abbey National with lots more hancly 

branches than any other building society. 

Abbey National where, last year, people 

chose to open more savings accounts than 

with any other building society. 

It's the extra you get with the Abbey 

Habit that makes our 9% the biggest you’ll 

find. Don't settle for less. 

 ALL THE DETAILS  

Abbey National Two 'Year Bondshares 

currently pay 9% net; annually.Though that 

rate may vary, it is guaranteed to be L75% 

pxL above our Share Account rate. 

Minimum investment is £1,000, maximum 

£30,000 (£60,000for joint accounts). The 

term is two years. 

Early withdrawal is possible by giving 

three months' notice, during which period no 

interest is payable. 

 WHAT TO DO  

To get your share of Bondshares, amply 

fill in the coupon and send it off with your 

cheque. Or come on in to your local branch. 

But do t soon—there is a strict limit on 

how much investment we can take in these 

very spedal Bondshares. 

ABBE/ NCTCWALBUaJ3NG SCXXTC27 BAH3STEEET; LONDON WM2AA. 

9oo%>12m 
Equivalent goss rate where income tex is paid ot a base rate of 30%. 

 ^ Dept 2^ Abbey BiA^Sodetit 
FRfflPOSX linked Kingdom House, BO Oxford Street 

London MOt 3 YZ 

lAXfeendose a cheque numbered  

for £ tobeinvestfidinaTiW^^Bondsfared: 
tny/our local branch in Please send 

me foS detafcand an appfcation cafd Minimum investment 

0,000. Maximum investment £30,000 per person, £60,000 

per joint account 

l/^fe imdersband that this investment is for a term of two 

years only. It can be wfchdravun at any time, subjed: to my/our 

giving three mortbs'written notice during wftidi no interests 

payable. 

underetand that the interea rate may vary but the 

extra 175% above Share Acasunt rate is guaranteed tor two 

years. 

RjUrwmets)    

Sgnahre^s)- - 

XiSoex 
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The Korean jet disaster 

Senior Kremlin officials 
to face questions 

from Western press 
From Richard Owen. Moscow 

Senior military and political 
officials are to give a rare press 
conference in Moscow today to 
react to the world outcry over the 
jumbo jet tragedy and give further 
details of the Soviet version. The 
officials include Marshal Nikolai 
Ogarfcov. Chief of the General 
Staff, and Mr Georgy Kornienko, 
Deputy Minister or Foreign 
Affairs. 

It is believed to be the first time 
that Marshal Ogarkov has pub- 
licly by senior fugures are in any 
case unusual in Russia. Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Foreign 
Minister, gave a detailed press 
conference in April, but this was 
regarded as exceptional. 

Observers expect Marshal 
Ograrkov to he pressed to confirm 
that Sonet fighters shot down the 
Korean plane, and to reveal at 
what level the decision was taken. 
Questions at Soviet press confer* 
cnees are normally submitted in 
writting and channelled through a 
chairman. But in April Mr 
Gromyko took questions from the 
floor. 

Marshal Dmitry Ustinov, the 
Defence Minister, yesterday ar- 
rived at sebastopol in the Crimea 
to attend a ceremony, a move 
apparently intended to underline 
the Kremlin's view that its 
version of events is widely known 

previous Western responses to 
Soviet outrages and had calcu- 
lated that trade sanctions were 
discredited and poorly-coordi- 
nated when applied. Pravda noted 
at the lime of the US-Soviet 
grain agreement last month that 
sanctions were no longer favoured 
by Western governments. 

There has been no official 
comment so far on the-retaliatory 
measures outlined by President 
Reagan, or to the 60-day boycott 
of Moscow flights by British, 
French. Scandinavian and othe 
pilots. 

The last British Airways flight 
to London Grom Moscow's 
Sheremetyevo Airport was seen 
off yesterday evening by well- 
wishers from the increasingly 
stranded foreign community, and 
left a trail of controversy in its 
wake. . 

"Banning Moscow flights will 
only damage the airlines them- 
selves and benefit Aeroflot," one 
European airline official said. 

Others said a ban on landing 
and refuelling rights for Aeroflot 
at major Western airports would 
be more effective, but would 
involve abrogation of the inter- 
national air services agreement. 
The pilots' boycott will make no 
impact on ordingary Russians, 
very few of whom are allowed to 

and foe immediate crisis has 
passed. 

The Kremlin has taken comfort 
from the feci that neither the 
Western stand at Madrid over the 
jumbo crisis nor the airline 
points' boycott has been unani- 
mous. 

Diplomats said Soviet officials 
had studied the lessons of 

travel abroad. 

Tass yesterday reported Sir 
Geoffrey Howe’s meeting with Mr 
Andrei Gromyko in Madrid, but 
did not report Sir Geoffrey's 
description of Soviet action as 
"incredible and appalling”. It said 
the two men had exchanged views 
on issues of interest to Russia and 
Great Britian. 

SEVEN DAYS’ FURORE 
United States 

ThureSept 1 
175 announces KAL Flight 007 with 
269 on board shot down by missile 
from Soviet fighter 30,000ft above 
the Sakhalin Island. 

Soviet Union 

Soviet officials admit1 'an incident'’ 
in which fighters warned off 
unnamed intruder: aircraft had toft 
Soviet airspace; fate unknown. 

Fri Sept 2 
President Reagan accuses Soviet 
Union of telling “flagrant lies". 

Tass claims KAL plane was “spy.'1 

Admits some loss of He. says 
Soviet fighters ‘‘fired warning shots 
with tracer along route of plane”. 

Sat Sept 3 
U3 names General Vladimir 
Govorov, commander Soviet Far 
East region, as giving order to fire 
missiles at airliner, alter consulting 
supenors in Moscow. 

Tass admits South Korean airfiner 
involved, not just ‘'unidentified'' 
plane. Officials acknowledge 
wreckage found m North Pacific. 

Sun Sept 4 
US officials, admit under questioning 
that American reconnaissance 
aircraft had flown dose to Soviet 
airspace over Sea of Japan before 
incident. 

Colonel-General Romanov, chief of 
air defence, says KAL plane had 
been flying without lights and failed 
to respond to any actions taken by 
interceptors intending to lead it 
down to Soviet airfield. 

Mon Sept 5 
Reagan on TV calls for apology and 
compensation, plays extracts from 
tapes of Soviet fighter pilot’s radio 
conversations, which said KAL's 
naviqation lights on. Officials say 
RC135 spypiana might have 
caused initial confusion. 

Pravda article by Romanov says 
jumbo's profile resembled that of 
RC135. Repeats that airliner had 
been flying without lights. 

Tues Sept 6 
' US plays 14-minute tapes of Soviet 
pilot's radio conversations to UN 
Security Council, and releases 
them to press. World airline pilots 
call for 60-day ban on flights to 
Moscow. 

Moscow admits shooting down 
KAL 007 in mistake for US spy 
plane, regrets loss of so many 
innocent fives but Names Reagan 
for “knowingly" sending civilian 
aircraft Into a sensitive area as spy 
plane. 

Wed Sept 7 
Administration teds Russians 
International community "does not 
and will not accept" Moscow's 
right to shoot down any aircraft 
straying into its airspace. 

Mr Gromyko, Soviet Foreign 
Minister, tells conference in 
Geneva that Soviet Union's 
frontiers are sacred, and violators 
must accept fuU responlWtty. 

Mr Gromyko's speech to the 
Madrid conference, in which he 
said the jumbo's flight bad been 
“cut short” by a Soviet fighter, 
was prominently printed in 
Prarda and widely read by 
Russians, most of whom said they 
accepted his account. Mr Gromy- 
ko's contention that the plane had 
special links with American 
intelligence was seen by most 
Russians as self-evident 

Tass commented that it was 
significant that the US had not 
published a passenger list and 
said this could be because 
intelligence agents had been on 
board the plane. 

Soviet press and television 
carried several statements by 
Soviet legal authorities seeking to 
show that Soviet action agiant the 
Korean 747 had been in accord- 
ance with international law. 

Professor Yuri Maleyev, head 
of aviation law at the Civil 
Aviation Institute, said that under 
the Chicago Convention flights 
over another state's territory 
could only be made with "express 
permission”, and no-one had 
turned to Moscow for sanction. 
The theory that the airliner had 
strayed accidentally was “virtual- 
ly ruled out", Professor Maleyev 
said. 

Reporting the Security Council 
sessions, Tass said the US had 
staged a propaganda show to 
discredit the Soviet Union and 
absolve itself of responsibility for 
the tragedy. 

The press carried a stream of 
excerpts from foreign papers 
supporting the soviet case, 
although nearly all the papers 
cited were Communist Party 
Organs. 

Washington 
gathers 

UN support 
From Zoriana Pysarfwsky 

New York 

The United States and 25 
other nations are drafting a 
resolution in the Security 
Council, that win risk « Soviet 
veto, as a symbolic gesture of 
outrage over the destruction of 
the Sooth Korean airliner. 

Diplomats here cannot recall 
any occasion where an American 
initiative gained so many associ- 
ate architects. Countries from the 
Third World usually find it 
embarrassing to support specific 
US campaigns, and even Euro- 
peans find such arrangements 
difficult and prefer to be bridge- 
builders. 

In the debate on Wednesday, 
Japan attempted to counter 
Soviet claims that it had 
intentionally failed to warn the 
Korean airfiner that It had 
strayed into Soviet airspace 
because it was an an intelligence 
mission. 

Mr Mizoo Knroda, the Japa- 
nese representative, said the 
aircraft had gone beyond Japa- 
nese civil surveillance visibility 

Mr Karoda said tint control 
did not suspect anything amiss 
until it began receiving an 
unintelligible transmission at 
03*27 Japanese standard time, 
one nunote after the aircraft hod 
been fired on. 

Only after the analysis of 
radar and communication records 
was it revealed that the jet might 
have strayed, and at that point it 
was too late to inform air defence 
forces. 

Victim’s son attacks ‘evil empire’ 
Mr Tryffivi McDonald, sop of 

the right-wing congressman killed 
in the South Koreanv airliner, has 
called on President* Reagan to 
"break off all economic and 
diplomatic relations with the evfl 
empire - the Soviet Union”. 

Mr McDonald, aged 22, met 
Mr William Clark, the president's 
National Security Adviser, ax the 
White House on Wednesday and 
gave him a petition urging much 
tougher sanctions against the' 
Soviet Union. 

Before delivering his petition to 
Mr Clark. Mr McDonald told a 
rally in Lafayette Park, faring the 
White House: “My father is gone 
and nothing can bring him back. 
If by dying he bas ended Western 
appeasement of the Soviet Union, 
then he did not die in vain." 

When he tried to deliver a 
protest letter to the Soviet 
Embassy on Wednesday, an 
unidentified embassy employee 
refused to accept it and tossed it 
back through the embassy fence. 

Mrs Kathryn McDonald, 
widow of Larry McDonald, who 
was leader of the John Birch 
Society, has indicated that she 
may run for her late husband's 
House of Representatives scat. 

After the meeting with Mr 
Clark, Mr McDonald seemed less 

From Mohsin AH, Washington 

angry and said that the president 
should not overreact. 

He told reporters later “We 
must be sure the world wakes up 
and recognizes the communist 
threat”, but he added that he did 
not favour cutting off diplomatic 
negotiations or cancelling the 
Geneva arms control talks with 
the Soviet Union. 

Administration officials said 
yesterday that President Reagan 
was considering further steps 
against the Soviet Union. “1 think 
you're going to see the screw 
continue to turn”, a White House 
official said. 

He added that the degree to 
which the Administration stepped 
up pressure on Moscow would 
depend on Soviet responses to US 
demands for an apology, resti- 
tution for the victims’ families 
and assurances that such an attack 
would not occur again. 

A spokesman for the National 
Security Council said the focus for 
the President now was to “seek an 
allied consensus, rather, than 
frighten people by gening too far 
out in front”. 

President Reagan was yester- 
day meeting Mrs Jeane Kirkpa- 
trick. US representative at the 
United Nations, to consider what 
further action could be taken; and 

hw also consulted Vice President 
George Bush. 

Mr Bush will also be able to 
condemn the Soviet action during 
his 10-day North African and East 
European tour beaming on 
Sunday. He is visit Morocco, 
Algeria, Tunisia, Yugoslavia, 
Romania, Hungary and Austria. 

Meanwhile, public anger con- 
tinues to mount. US publishers 
have announced a boycott of the 
Moscow Book Fair, and three 
video games at the University 
arcade in Austin, Texas, have 
been reprogrammed with anti- 
Soviet messages. 

41 Americans are boycotting 
Russian Vodka as a way of 
expressing their anger (Trevor 
Bshlock writes). Nine states have 
told their liquor control boards to 
stop buying vodka and owners of 
bars and drink shops are refusing 
to sell iL 

A bar-owner in’ Maine and 
another in Detroit made h public 
by pouring bottles of vodka down 
the drain. 

In Los Angeles, stevedores are 
refusing to unload a Russian 
freighter with a cargo of vodka 
and paper goods. The leading 
importer, of Russian vodka is not 
joining the boycott. "It won't 
bring anybody back to life”, a 
spokesman said. 

Police kill five before Chile protest 
Santiago (AFP) 7 Five people 

wre reported killed in battles with 
Chilean police in Santiago, a few 
hours before the start of yester- 
day's nationwide protest against 
the military regime of Gerneral 
Augusta Pinochet 

Three alleged members of a 
c0I3unaiido unit that assassinated 
Governor of Santiago, General 
Carol Umla, on August 30, were 
jailed in a police raid on 
Wednesday on their home in the 
eastern part of the capital, 
Santiago police said. The house 
contained “numerous explos- 
ives”. itwas claimed. 

Two hours after the incident, 
-Alice killed two people on the 
(jtbef sita of the city. The dead 

wee said by police to have been 
members of the Movement of the 
Revolutionary Left (MR), who 
were responsible for General 
Urzua's lolling. 

Violence was also reported in 
the town of Conception. 300 
miles south of here, where four 
armed women set fire to a bus. 
Anti-Government demon* 
strations were held in Valparaiso, 
90 miles north of Santiago, and 
students and workers took to the 
streets of the capital. 

The incidents occurred on the 
eve of yesterday's National Day 
of ProtestT’the fifth in the series 
called by the Democratic Affiance 
opposed to Chile's military 
Government. 

The four previous days of 
protest left 54 dead and hundreds 
wounded. The toll was blamed by 
the opposition on the Govern- 
ment for having created “con- 
ditions for violence.” 

There were signs of official 
apprehension aout the possible 
outcome of yesterday’s events. 
Schools and colleges were dosed 
until Monday morning 

But the Chilean Government 
seemed to have adopted a tower 
profile^ in preparation for this 
month's demonstration, ob- 
servers said. No curfew was 
announced and the Army, while 
pruned for action, was confined 
to barracks, according to an 
official report. 
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War games: A US Marines mortar crew in Beirut taking a break after coming under shellfire. 

Marines will stay put in Beirut 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 

The Reagan Administration 
has made clear that it dees not 
intend to change cither the size or 
the status or the American 
component of the multinational 
pcace-kccping force in Beirut, 
despite continued attacks by 
Muslim militiamen. 

A Slate Department official, 
speaking shortly after a US naval 
vessel had fired a salvo at Druze 
positions in response to a shelling 
against 1.200 US Marines dug in 
around Beirut airport, also told 
The Times that the US would not 
accede to demands being made by 
some Congressmen that the 
Marines should be withdrawn. 

“To do so would be to abandon 
Lebanon to chaos and civil war”, 
the official said. He expressed the 
belief that the US-equipped and 
trained Lebanese Army appeared 
to be stowly bringing the situation 
under control and had recently 
taken Over some strategreafly- 
importent points in the foothills 
oftheChouf. 

The Array is doing pretty well 
against formidable odds. The 
main thing is that the force is 
holding together better than 
expected and has not split along 
political or religious lines.” . 

The official was speaking as an 
American amphibious force with. 
2,000 additional Marines on 
board was approaching the 
eastern Mediterranean. 

Britain switches 
envoy’s posting 

Mr Nicholas Barrington, recently 
head of the British interests 
section in Teheran, will not now 
be moving to Beirut as 
ambassador, as announced last 
May, the Foreign Office 
confirmed last night, (Henry 
Stanhope writes). A spokesman 
said the reasons were 
“operational” and that another 
appointment to the Lebanon post 
would be made In doe course. 

However, a high-level inter- 
departmental committee has been 
meeting in Washington to con- 
sider US options if the Lebanese 
Army fails to bring the situation 
under control and the Marines 
continue to take heavy casualties. 

One option, to pul! out and let 
the Lebanese resolve their inter- 

nal feuds by themselves, has been 
Tided out. This would lead to a 
collapse of President Amin's 
fragile government and would be 
an invitation for Syria, which bas 
some 40,000 troops in northern 
and eastern Lebanon, to fill the 
political vacuum. 

Similarly, a decision to beef up 
the US force in Beirut also seems 
a non-starter at present, because it 
would meet strong opposition in 
Congress, which is wary of the US 
being sucked into a Vietnam-type 
situation in the Middle East 

Yesterday. Representative 
Clarence Long, chairman of the 
House Appropriations Com- 
mittee on foreign operations, 
announced that he intended to 
seek to withhold funds for US 
forces in Lebanon until and 
unless President Reagan invokes 
the War Powers Act. 

For the moment it seems likely 
that US ground and sea forces wfll 
respond more vigorously if the 

Marines come under deliberate 
attack. 

• PARIS: Concern increased in 
France yesterday about the safety 
of the peace-keeping force after 
the latest deaths (Reuter reports). 

Sources said M Claude Chcys- 
son, the Foreign. Minister, hurried 
out of a Cabinet meeting to 
telephone his Syrian counterpart 
in Damascus when news of the 
deaths arrived in Paris. 

• BAHRAIN: A senior Saudi 
Arabian envoy flew to Damascus 
yesterday for ta&s with Syrian 
leaders to pave the way for a 

efforts to resumption of Saudi 
mediate in the Lebanese crisis 
(Reuters reports). 

It quoted an official source in 
the Information Ministry as 
saying Prince Bandar bin Sultan, 
the new ambassador to the United 
States, made the trip after a 
telephone call from Damascus. 

WHO’S WHO IN THE LEBANON FIGHTING 

AJthouih the US has said the 
Marines will not be sent ashore, 
their presence is intended to show 
the Druze and their Syrian 
backers that the US will not be 
intimidated into leaving BeiruL 

The official said the British. 
French and Italian components of 
the 5,400-man peace force were 
equally determined to continue 
with their mission. The French 
contingent suffered three more 
deaths this week, bringing to 16 
the number of French servicemen 
killed since they were dispatched 
to Beirut almost a year ago. 

Although President Amin 
Gemayd of Lebanon has publicly 
called for the expansion of the 
multi-national force, no formal 
requests heve been received by 
any of the four nations' capitals to 
raise the size of their contingents. 

The following are the main forces, involved 
in the present fighting in Lebanon; 
THE DRUZE, fighting as the Progressive 
Socialist Party (PSP). Comprising an 
estimated 10 per cent of Lebanon's 
population,, the Druze describe themselves 
as Muslim but are regarded by most other 
Muslims as heretics. The PSP was founded 
by Kamal Jumblatt, who led the left-wing 
side in Lebanon’s civil war of 1975-76, and 
is now led mainly from. Damascus by his 
son. Walid. 
THE PHALANGE or Kataib: a Lebanese 
nationalist party founded by the father of 
the present President in 1936. Mainly 
Maronite but -including some Orthodox 
Christians. The Maronites have been the 
dominant community in Lebanon since 
independence, providing both President 
and army commander. They traditionally 
look to the West for protection against the 
surrounding MuslimArabs. 
The LEBANESE ARMY. Hitherto an 
ineffective force but, lately retrained by the 
Americans, it performed well in street 
fighting in Beirut last week. Officially 
neutral, the Army has been increasingly 
drawn into the fighting on the Phalangist 
side. It is regarded by many Druze and 
Muslims as an instrument of Maronite 

domination. Christians form a majority in 
the officer corps. 
The Shia militia AMAL (meaning “hope”), 
was formed by the late Imam Musa Sadr, 
an Iranian and friend of Ayatollah 
Khomeini. Sadr disappeared mysteriously 
in Libya in 1978; and Amal is now-led by 
Mr Nabih Bern. TheShia“aretheundeidoK 
community in Lebanombut believed now to 
be the largest single group. At present allied 
with the Druze. 
The MULTINATIONAL FORGE, com- 
posed of Americans, French, Italians and 
British, waa sent in a year ago to protect 
dvflians and help Lebanon recover its 
national sovereignty. Has been-shelled by 
the Druze but would prefer notto take sides 
in a Lebanese civil war. 
The ISRAELIS, whose withdrawal from 
the Choiff precipitated the present round of 
fighting, were formerly allied, to the 
Fhalangists but are now apparently neutral 
betwren them and the Druze, so long as 
Syria does not move in its own forces on 
the Druze side. 
SYRIA, - still occupying northern and 
eastern Lebanon, has condemned President 
Gcmayel’s government for signing an 
agreement with Israeli and is supplying 
weapons and other equipment to the Druze. 

Winning smile: Lidia Wasiak, aged 21, a medical student 
from Szczecin, who has been elected Miss Polonia, and 
become the first Eastern block contestant in the Miss 

World competition for IS years. 

Kohl boosts investment 
From Oar Correspondent, Munich 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's 
Government plans to fight 
unemployment by consolidating 
state expenditure and boosting 
public and private investment 
according to the Minister of 
Economics. Count Otto 
Lambsdorff. Defending the 
Government's tight 1984 budget 
before Parliament yesterday. 
Count Lambsdorff said that 
public employment programmes 
demanded by the Social Demo- 

cratic opposition provided no 
long-term solutions to the jobs 
problem. 

The budget debate, which 
opened in the Bundestag on 
Wednesday, Coincided, with a 
move by the Central Bank to raise 
its basic interest rate by - an 
expected half per cent to 

The draft budget, approved by 
the Cabinet in .May, foresees 
spending cuts mainly in maternity 
benefit and public sector pay, 

$500m arms credit helps 
Greece sign bases pact 

Fran Mario Modiano, Athens 
The United States and Greece 

yesterday signed an agreement 
allowing the Americans to operate 
their military bases in this 
country at least until the end of 
the decade, in exchange for 
security safeguards to Greece in 
the form of credits, military 
hardware and a promise to 
preserve the military balance in 
the Aegean. 

For the Socialist Government 
of Greece, which came to power 
two. years ago on a qualified 
commitment to dismantle foreign 
bases, it was a bold and binding 
option. 

To minimize the political cost 
the -move was sandwiched 
between two pro-Soviet initiatives 
by Athens this week: the blocking 
of a European Community 
condemnation of the Soviet 
Union for the destruction of the 
South Korean airliner, and the 
plan to press for a- six-month 
delay in the deployment of 
Pershing 2 and cruise missiles in 
Europe, at Monday’s EEC foreign 
ministers' meeting in Athens. 

The bases agreement, conclud- 
ed after negotiations tasting eight 

months, was signed at the Foreign 
Ministry last night between Mr 
Yiannis Kapsis, the Greek Under- 
secretary, and Mr Alan Beriind, 
the American Chaxgfe d’Affaires. 
They also signed an exchange of 
letters reaffirming President 
Reagan's pledge of SSOOm in 
military credits to Greece this 
year, as weU as an undertaking to 
respect the balance of forces 
between Greece and Turkey. 

There was a delay of seven 
weeks between the- initialling of 
the negotiated English text and 
the signing of the English and 
Greek texts, which the Greek side 
insists are of equal authenticity 
and validity, because of differ- 
ences over the translation of key 
words. 

Family fife® 
to freedom 

in balloon of 
old macs 

Vienna (Renter) A Qachcafo. 
vak family, who made a spectacu- 
lar escape across the Austrian 
border on Wendesday nigh* ig V 
home-made hot air balloon, 
be allowed 10 join relatives jn 
Austria. Interior Miaistry fotaxs ‘ 
said. 

Police said Mr Robert-Hqtqi - 
aged 35. an engineer and'spam, 
time racing cyclist, flew fan«ifc j 
and two children over the harder 
into Lower Austria in a baHoca - 
strung together from old rftfftceats' 
and propelled by doiTKstK 
propane gas. 

Czechoslovak border snudi- 
spotted the bafidoa and fired Bn ‘l 
rockets to light up the sky but 
they were unable to halt its SCK ’ 
minute flight. Mr Hatrja said-he 
bad ptanaed his escape to the lost - 
detail two years ago. The winds 
were favourable on Wednesday. 

Wall guards 
defect to pub 

Berlin (AP) - Two Ea*t* 
German soldiers, on duty with fife 
border patrol, crossed over in foil 
uniform, carrying their -weapons. 
Dishevelled after seating the Wall, 
they shocked the patron? df foe 
Little Wallflower Inn wbeo they 
walked in. ■ • « 

When they announced they bad 
defected the innkeeper and 
customers applauded ami oBered 
them beer and cigarettes. 

Punjab clash 
injures 63 

Delhi fH niter) - At least 63 
people, some of them police, were 
injured - in an anti-Govenimeux 
demonstration by Commmtist 
supporters in the northern state of 
Punjab, the Press Trust of India 
reported. 

Police in the state capital of 
Chandigarh used batons and tear 
gas to disperse the demonstrators, 
who threw bricks and stonfes. The 
“anti-farmer, antirworker - and 
anti-yomh” policies 'of tbe Punjab 
Government were tbe target of 
the protest. 

One of those words was 
“terminable”, in relation to the 
ending of tbe agreement after five 
years, after a written denunciation 
delivered five months earlier. Tbe 

-other was the term “equitable”, 
with reference 10 the granting- of 
military assistance to Greece and 
Turkey to preserve the military 
equilibrium. 

Paid to leave 
Tbe Hague (AFP) - Travel 

expenses and reestablishment 
costs will be paid to foreigners 
who take up a government 
compensation scheme and go 
home. It will bo put to Parliament 
next week-and will be available to 
all 543,000 foreigners except 
citizens of the EEC and Dutch 
West Indies. 

Borneo beaten 
Hongkong (AFP) - A US team 

sponsored % a tobacco company^ 
Iras completed a 43-day J,50Q-j 
mile crossing of Borneo, 'flu: first' 
expedition to traverse tbe island, • 
They. trekked through primitive 
jungle and descended several, 
rivers never seen by Westerners 
before. ' 

Georgian shot 
Moscow (Reuter) - A fectoryr 

boss in Soviet Georgia. Geatgy- 
Saakadzcj has bees executed by, 
firing squad for embezzlement 
and taking bribes. Pipe lagging he 
supplied for Tbilisi’s water mains 
was cheap glass-fibre instead oC 
the high-quality wool felt paid for. 

Typhoon alert 
Hongkong (Reuter) - Residents 

left work and scurried borne for 
shelter as Typhoon ! Ellen' 
approached across the South' 
China Sea. All schools - were 
closed, ferry companies sus-1 

pended service and the city- 
battened down m readiness. ■ 

Racial secret 
. Johannesburg (AFP) - An. 
abandoned two-month-old, baby 
which South African authorities 
were unable to classify racially has' 
been adopted by a Pretoria family 
whose own racial origins have 
been kept secret.1 

French solution 
Paris - A majority of French' 

people (SI per cent) think that the' 
best way to fight unemployment ■ 
would' be to send the' imrffigftnt1 

workers'back home, according to 
a ■ So fobs poll ■' 

Swiss rolling ; 
.Berne. (AP) - There are^40,OOQ 
millionaires or muffi-miliidnaihn 
among the 3.2 million taxpayers 
in- Switzerland, according to 
official statistics on private wealth 
in 1981. 

Correction 
In Western Europe, the country 
with most resident foreigners is 1 

Luxembourg.-with 26 per cent, not : 

France, as stated in a report from. ’ 
Paris on September l. 

Lawyers walk out of Aquino inquiry 
A walk-out by human rights 

lawyers and supporters yesterday 
interrupted the second day of 
hearings by a presidential com- 
mission investigating the 
assassination of Benigno Aquino, 
the opposition leader. 

At tbe same time, the Supreme 
Court asked the members of the 
controversial commission, which 
consists of the Supreme Court 
Chief Justice and four former 
justices, to explain within 10 days 
why they should not be disquali- 
fied from inquiring into Aquino's 
death. 

The two moves sprung from 
widespread doubts in Philippine 
legal circles about the legality of 
the commission and the likeli- 
hood of a fair hearing into the 
circumstances of the August 21 

From Keith Dalton, Manila 
killing of Aquino, minutes after 
he returned home from three 
years* exile in tbe US. 

the commission is. being 
boycotted by the Aquino family 
and the opposition because, they 
claim, the commission members 
tack impartiality and are 
“beholden to President Marcos”. 

Three petitions, wens filed early 
this week with the Supreme Court 

, questioning the impartiality and 
constitutionality of foe com- 
mission. . 

One, filed by Aquino's People's 
Power Party- spought an order 
restraining the Chief Justice, Mr 
Enrique Fernando, from continu- 
ing as chairman of the com- 
mission on foe grounds, among 
others, that be was too closely 
linked to the Marcos government 

and his appointment violated the. ; 
separation of powers doctrine, by . 
which, a .member of.the judiciary, 
could not' assume non-judicial, 
functions.. ... 

The lawyers quit foe bearing 
when -foe -commission at 
letting them present - and sub- 
poena their own witnesses and 
said all witnesses -should, bo 
presented after consulting with 
the Deputy Chief Prosecutor,. Mr 
Amadeo Sen, who is conducting 
the bearings. 

Earlier, -lawyers claimed that 
the questioning of. the first 
witness, a government pathologist 
who conducted the post-mortem 
examination on Aquino, “was cm 
short to -fit his -testimony into- 
govemmemtheory”. ... 
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Cinema: Geoff Brown oimew releases in London andat the Edinburgh Film Festival, David Robinson in Venice 

Wfld Style 
ICA Cinema. 

Return Engagement 

Screen on the Green 

The Pirates bf 
Penzance (U) 
Classic Shaftesbury 
Avenue ,, ■ ‘ . 

Cambridge 
Animation Eestival . 

American slang, fashions and 
food have wormed their way into 
our culture, but rjw»t vast country 
across the Atlantic caxrstin seem 
as mysterious and remote asTibet 
or Papua New Guinea. Witness 
ibis week's new releases. Wad 
Style, for instance,; could, almost 
be taken for srieuco-ficiioa. 
Characters live in garish squalor 
amongst buildings and trains 
transformed by aerosol cans into 
colourful kaleidoscopes of shapes 
and faces; when not spraying 
paint they expend .their eneigies 
reciting impenetrable patter’and 
rhythmically writhing .on -the 
floor. Yet thi* is- a semi-, 
documentary, filed with- the 
sights, sounds and population of 
New York's. South Bronx; die 
mysterious activities go by such 
names' as rapping, breaking, 
scratching and donMfrdntchng 

Return Engagement presents a1 

spectacle just as bizarre, though 
rather more disturbing. An 
imiahfe duflersilp in'an oatmeal- 
-olourcd pullover repeatedly 
aying Tm a philosopher”, 
hough bis tenets number twoc 
hose born before -1946 are 

-“'■eu if they are alive; the fiiturc of 
-he world, furthermore, fies in 
•oung kids and video games. 
Alongside is a whippet-faced 
-.lyboots in grey and dark bine, 
plausibly expounding odious 
notions of private and public 
morality.- 

Despite first impressions, these 
figures of fantasy and nightmare 
are real certified people. The first 
is Timothy - Leary, former 

Tuning ha: Uddy, left; ahdXeary 

. Harvard-professor and drugs 
prophet^ responsible for ' the. 
precept - “Time in, turn bn and 
drop out;'the Home Secretary, this 
weekbanned his proposed:tcq> to 
Britain . to publicise his- auto- 
bjopaphy. The second i&O, 
Gordon JJddy,former lawyer, - 
FBI agent, Nixon aide and" 
mastermind of die Watergate 
burglary. brave-new world, as 
Miranda said, dud ‘ has such 
people in’L • ~ 
^ The brave new world of Wild 
Style may be circumscribed- by 
urban poverty and “violence, yet 
the film still carries a refreshingly 
optimistic charge; .' Writer-' 
producer-director Charlie Abeam 
has soaked himself in die Bronx 
environment, and bis sympathy 
for his subject is infectious. As JL 

- piece of cinema* Wild Style enjoys 
none of the slide effects and visual. 
sheen lavished on Flashdarux; but 
the rough-and-ready • 16mm. 
photography, the thunderous 
sound, stra^fog plot and pockets 
of wobbly dialogue never impede 
our enjoyment of the characters. 
- At the centre is die teenstpr 
Raymond, suffering from pim- 
ples, a badly scarred nose and a 
feeble moustache; fry night, 
however, he is “Zorn", the 
legendary king of Bronx graffiti, 
who turns idle grey subway, trains 
into' loud, -victorious' murals. 
Raymond's' creative •’ and 
emotional problems theoretically 
provide the plot's pivot, but the. 
script constantly, tosses them 
aside for the greater , glory of 
rapping, breaking, scratchi ng and 

- The Eke, as practised by fee/Gogd 
Crush -Four Brothers* Chief 

1 .Rocker Busy-Bee, Sandra “Pink”- 
Fabaza -:tiie -list Is both aidless 

-; and absurd. After 82 minutes one. 
emerges dazed, happy and slightly 

"deaf, foil of new respect for 
- human ingenuity m*d the young- 
' stors’ wifi to dear a cheerful path 

through New York's jungle.” 
The lessons of Return Engage- 

. meat are rather less salutary. For. 
■Leary and Iiddy, after a com- 
bined dgfrt. years in; jafl, have 
teamed together to become the 
highest-paid performers an 
America's lecture circuit: they 

' recount their exploits and declare 
their thoughts while young 
audiences, frighteningly, take 
notes. The.film documents'eight ’ 

. days in-their lives: onstage at a 
Lo£ Angelestheatre, relaxing with' 
their wives, lecturing to school- 
difldren,playingm video arcades, 
visiting- Hears Angels. 

Return Engagement provides 
evidence of :1ns continuing 
fascination with American 
counter-culture, but die fragments 
are assembled here with self* 
effacing skat Leary arid Liddy me 
left to reveal themsrives thrmigh 
their own words and actions. The 
tactic works weft in small doses, 
though the viewer is left wilha 
great many questions unans- 
wered. It is only in die final 
restaurant scene, for example,. 
that we ghmpse the pair’s 
combative soriaT relationship arid 
find'dirir. minds meeting head on; 
the public debate only readies die 
level of music-hall sparring. 

Tire New .York Shakespeare 
Festival production of The 
Pirates of Penzance presents yet 
another curious American' arte- 
fact. the,'Gilbert and- Solfiym 
operetta decked-out with pound- 
ing new musical arrangements, 
manic- choreography arid pop 
luminaries like ‘Linda Ronstadt 

. audRex Smith. The filmversion, 
directed by its stage progenitor 
WiHbrd Leach, was made at 
^hepperton in the-wintero.fi 981- 
$2, when tire noise of the show's 
success still rang in peopfe’sean. 

' This artless transformation of’ 
.an essentially theatrical experi- 
ence boasts the charm and - 
vivacity of lukewarm pomdge.-At 

. .first -the resolutely artificial visual 
style evokes weird memories of 
Fassbinder’s QuereUe: once again 
we . have painted backdrops, 
maritime ariiritectnre, a sugges- 
tive lighthouse -arid a ehipful of 
strapping sailors. But the film 
soon creates-'its own unhappy 

"worid; only Angela Lansbury «nd 
the witty Penzance settings of 
British designer Eftiot Scott bring 
anyreal pleasure. 
"Tie biannual Cambridge 

Amrintkm Festival is happily 
upon us again (September 13-18), 
offering a bumper bundle of 
American independent fii™ amt 
six international surveys on the 
theme of "Animation and Ffep- 
suasion”: There are- no apohtical 
games -of cat and-mouse here: 
Bugs - Bunny gleefully .. hands 
Japanese soldiers chocolate bars 
with hand grenades Inside; Italian 
animators in 1941 depict Ch ar- 
chill as ChorkiH —a money-grab- 
bing JekyO andRyde monster. 

The festival also includes 
fascinating rworfc from Britain. 
Iron Lady, an appraisal of Mrs 
Thatcher by Goldsmiths' College 
student John Le Pelley, impresses 
with its imagmarive-virutehco and 
technique; The Ruis Years-Igor 
Che* Hejd, from Keith Griffiths 
and the Brothers Quay, wittily 
documents Stravinsky’s activities 
in 'tire 1920s. The American 
Robert B»er is deservedly treated 
to a selective retrospective 
(September 13) and an Arts 
Hniimil whiKitinn (at tile GaOeiy 
on tire Gam). Breer’s films gambol 
through mixed visual materials 
with gentle humour and grace; 
few experimental animators give 
so much pleasure so simply. 
Screenings are mostly at the Arts 
Cinema, Market Passage (0223 
352001). 

Gerard Depardieu as Che revolutionary Dan ton 

Returning with the obscure 
A-'Iot of film history is made at 
festivals. Seventeen years' ago 
Alexander Kluge's Abschied von 
Gestem won the special jury prize 
at Venice and proved a landmark 
in the subsequent launching of the 
new German cinema. This year 
Kluge is back in Venice with a 
new film. The Fran- of tire 
Emotions, and a new manifesto, 
still -defending • the German 
cinema from the politicians-who 
want to remove its subsidies. 

Kluge’s film is a new exercise in 
his characteristic style of im- 
pressionist philosophy. Here he 
sets out to explore the place of the 
emotions in German .psyche n«f 
society. Even for Gomans, 
quicker than foreigners to pick up 
a' mass of local reference; it is 
apparently obscure. 

A Gennan-Swiss co-pro- 
duction, Thomas Koerfer’s Glut 
(‘‘Embers”) deals with a Jittle- 
puWidzed aspect of Swiss history: 
tire - massive and 
industrial support given to the 
Nazi war effort. It was an ironic 
motto of the times, “Six days we 

Theatre 

Crime and . . - v 
Fmrishment; , 
Lyric, Hammersmith • 

Yuri- Lyubimov's production 
opens with the right of Raskohri* 
kov derisively flashing a hand- 
held lamp into our eyes and 
declaring that “a trne Napcdeonis 
permitted anything”. It ends with 
a quotation from a . schoolboy's 
rssay: “Raskolnikov was right to 
ill the old woman: too bad be got 
aught.” 

This, in short is notlbe JcmcLof 
•elteochued event that-normally 
iccupies tire -Western classical 
•rage. & is an urgent reexamm- 
;t ion of the arguments and 
Missions that fire .Dostoevsky's 
haracrera, drawing its form and 
raeigy from - the traditional 
Russian conviction that Ait is 
mportant as a dhwtixffiiBenceoa 
tuman actions. 

However, Lyubimov and Yuri 
xarialdn's version is totally 
jnkke -j»wo«s Russian novel 
idaptations that have pbyedover 
lexc. Instead of chronological 
narrative, the action is split up 
md reordered in a fluent:- 
accession of episodic flashes, 
adi one going straight to- the 
entral issue without any expose 
ory taakl-up. 

Knowledge of tire book is taken 
or granted. If supporting detail is 
leeded ft happens simnl- 
aneoaaly. with the sight of 
uzfain (Bill Stewart) guidmg a 

mjstitute to her room Hoe a farm 
iciaia], or Katerina Ivanovna 
PacA* Dumisotti) leading her 

carving brood up fitnn • a 
bresrage pit and across tire stage 
n the midst of a related scene. 

AH tire lighting is. directional, 
mast of it concentrated towards 
he from of the stage against a 
background of blackness that 
xcssionafly opens tto for'ftfl- 
rale nightmare and the appear- 

Donald Cooper 

Marmelador (Christopher Gmnee) flanked by Sonia (Veronka Robots) and Raskolnikov 
(Michael Pennington) 

mice of Lyubimov’s -central 
image, an isolated door, symboliz- 
ing barriers, change, and fatality. 

• If tins is beginning to sound 
-like a director's production, I 

1 must emphasize it is most 
overwhelming for the quality of 
tire - acting, Lyubimov has suc- 
ceeded in impelling a British 
company into taking offvertically 
into high passions. 

At tbe first arid of Christopher 
Gurnee'S Marmdadov, be intro- 

duces hhnsdf as an impoverished 
government cleric and within 
seconds he is' cm his knees faring 
the gatcs'of paradise and striking 
straight to your tear ducts. 
Likewise Veronica Robert’s 
Sonia, when Raskolnikov chal- 
lenges her belief in God. As a non- 
believer, l ean only record these 
as two heart-stopping moments. 

As in all vectioos* tire central 
thread is the hunter-hunted scenes 
between Raskolnikov and Farfiry 

as played by Michael Pfcnnington 
and Kll Paterson. This is no cat 
and mouse, theme, but rather the 
pursuit of a lost souk as 
Pennington, eyes gilttwiwg ana 
face reduced to a razor-like 
javdine, writhes -in tire, inner 
conflict between gitilt and Fans- 

- tian arrogance, and . Paterson 
doses in with ambiguous friendli- 
ness that invites every form of 
confession, a great-event. 

Irving Wardle 

Senseless 

Mad. scenes have always been the 
stuff of opera, from Donizetti’s 
Anne Boleyn tinging “Home 
sweet home” to Bog's Wozzeck 
and - Harrison Butwhistids 
psychopathic Mr Punch. Lumiere 
and Son now add to the list with 
tins Uglily ambitious collabora- 
tion between their regular writer 
David Gale and the Australian 
composer Frank Millward. 

Tbe central character, Wade, is 
a violent killer bice Wozzeck and 
Punch, but in a Tate Six suit A 
secret agent, in fact. Sent to a 
Caribbean island to elimtMfe a 
couple spying on the local 
American base, he has an affair 
with a girl who deserts.him for a 
brawny fellow-tourisL He flips, 
kflk them both and returns to 
London, convinced that be has 
completed his mission. 

MI5, of course; stick him 
straight in a dink with a high- 
powered -lady shrink and all the 
latest gadgets. Up to now the 
dialogue has been entirely spoken, 
tire exchanges, brief and erven 
banal, the music confined to a 
background or a. Unking role. 
Now, in bis madness, he identifies 
his doctor as Elizabeth!, founding 
mother of British espionage. 

On sweeps Gjoriana to the 
strains of a horribly deranged 
galliard while the text explodes in 
a sustained riot of manic 
wordplay.. - The two _ tourists 
reappear, renamed Romaine Pope 
(dearly a reference to another 
“scarlet whore” in- the. haled 
Vatican) and Leonard, which 
produces the image- of .Leo 
menacing Virgo, the Virgin 
Queen. Ceremonially pricked by 
the royal rapier and invested in a 
tabard, Wade dearly progresses 
from the. hypodermic to tire 
straftjackeL Tbe last Elizabethan 
echo is numerology, .closing the 
play with his apocalyptic visions 

work for the Third Reich, the 
seventh we pray for the allied 
victory”. The policy served to 
maintain high employment and 

ensure future economic stability. 
Koerfer’s screenplay ingeni- 

ously concentrates the action and 
tire issues in the fife and home of 
a rich arms manufacturer and 
views the tensions through the 
eyes of the twelve-year-old son of 
this authoritarian father. 

The city has witnessed the 
changing fortunes of many 
Easton European film directors 
in- the postwar years. Andrzej 
Wqjda, Poland's greatest director 
now deprived of his official posts, 
had two films here; both made 
outside his own country. Dutton, 
his fine essay on revolutionary 
corruption and decline, was 
already in the making in France at 
the time of declaration of martial 
law in Poland in December 1981. 
Since the film is due to open very 
soon-in London, I wiH withhold 
further comment until then. 

A Love to Germany was made 
more recently, on location in 

of Revelation and the number of 
the Beast. 

Mr Gale's style is off-pa ttingly 
flashy and self-conrious - “Mr 
Visage, the Q is most impressed 
by your produce, to our shadows 
you add a rayon”-but dura- 
bfoundingly inventive, and gives 
an extraordinary picture of a 
disordered mind feverishly verba- 
lizing and recycling remembered 
images. But inevitably, very little 
is audible. A words-music syn- 
thesis should be able to achieve 
anything, but practical limitations 
clip its wings; the initial impact of 
Punch and Judy is blunted, for just 
this reason. 

Mr Mill ward’s music is notlo 
Maine, being lightly scored: a 
band of four, doubling strings, 
keyboards, percussion and fluglc- 
hora. It embraces its chances to 
be eerie, witty or. lyrical but really 
striking passages are few: one 
investiture ensemble, ac- 
companied by piano trio, is a 
delicious, dreamy jungle of 
sinuous vocal and instrumental 
lines. The arioso bits are beautiful 
without seeming necessary, but 
Jeanine Osborne (Elizabeth) and 
Heather Keens (Romaine) sing 
them gloriously. 

Five of the cast are masterful 
singing actors; the sixth, Trevor 
Stuart (Wade) has to sustain his 
huge role on acting alone; 
combining a trim accountant’s 
looks with ominous determi- 
nation. It is an impressive 
performance but he hardly 
a man who would mutilate a 
corpse; and from interviews it 
seems that the company's purpose 
is more forcible condemnation of 
the spy cuh (even, who knows, 
our present Queen Elizabeth’s 
network) than emerges here. 

Staged mainly on a zodiac- 
painted doth with slide-screens 
added, Hilary Westlake’s pro- 
duction is simple; whether you 
find them irritating or (like me) 
fascinating, the complexities have 
already been sufficient. 

Anthony Masters 

West Germany. The theme - a 
wartime love between a German 
and a Pole - remains to this day 
wholly unacceptable to the Polish 
censorship; which is probably 
why H is so attractive to Poles 
abroad. Krzysztof ZanussTs Paths 
in the Night told of the rather 
ascetic attaction between a Polish 
countess and a young German 
officer. Based on a best-selling 
novel by Rolf Hochhuth. Wajda's 
film is about an earthier love 
affair between a village shop- 
keeper and a Polish prisoner of 
war. 

The quality of the film is its 
meticulous observation of the 
mood and aspect of this obscure 
corner of the country during the 
Second World War. The insuper- 
able problem is disbelief in face of 
the way the couple flaunt their 
affair. Considering official Nazi 
strictures about even acknowledg- 
ing the humanity of the inferior 
and hostile people these two 
parade their feelings in a fashion 
that goes quite beyond all notions 
of I'amour fan. to become sheer 
idiocy. 

Dogged by 
danger 

Nineteen eighty-three should go 
down in Edinburgh Film Festival 
history as the year of the dog. Not 
content with Samuel Fuller’s 
electrifying White Dog, the 
festival director Jim Hickey also 
served up Lewis Teague’s Cujo, 
piping hot from Hollywood, 
featuring a rabid St Bernard 
lurching and slobbering to pro* 
posterous effect. After that, every 
spaniel in Princes Street Gardens 
seemed lethal, and the soporiphic 
documentaries about Gee In- 
dians building bark canoes 
suddenly acquired a new, if short- 
lived. charm. 

Documentaries and indepen- 
dent films swamped the sched- 
ules; the dogs were there for rang, 
along with proven festival suc- 
cesses shortly due for British 
release (Wajda’s Danton, Zeffirel- 
li's La traviata). The sheer bulk of 
films at least enabled their virtues 
and vices to emerge with clarity. 
Joel DeMott and Jeff Kreines's 
study in American adolescence. 
Seventeen, offered an instructive 
array of cinema verite flaws: the 
camera swung madly to catch 
every character who the 
lead girl showed of£ and audience 
interest collapsed. Luckily, Aus- 
tralia's Celso and Cora trium- 
phantly proved the genres* 
strengths. The director-cam- 
eraman Gary Kildea unobtrusive- 
ly tags along with his subjects — 
two of Manila's many unfortu- 
nates, struggling to keep their 
young family united and healthy 
by selling cigarettes (illegally) on 
the streets. 

Two other documentaries 
stood out from the heap. Steve 
Dwosldn’s Arts Council film 
Shadows from Light brilliantly 
explored the visual worid of Bill 
Brandt’s photographs by weaving 
his own patterns of shadow and 
light; with its beautifully stark 
black-and-white photography and 
gliding camerawork, this was 
among tbe festival's most arrest- 
ing - and refreshing — items. 
Diane Orr and G Larry Roberts's 
SL-1 offered far darker enchant- 
ments: the figures stalking in 
hypnotic slow motion were 
scientists from 1961, testing for 
radiation after an accident at an 
Idaho reactor, the film imaginati- 
vely juxtaposes archive dips, 
investigative interviews and gob- 
bets of poetic imagery. 

Television 

Enervating imagery 
You can do almost anything with 
a line, as Walt Disney demon- 
strated, and Taking a line for a 
Walk (Channd 4) was conceived 
as a “homage to Paul Klee” in 
which various images from his 
work were used as material for on 
animated sequence; birds turned 
into paving stones, and caterpil- 
lars into blackboards, Proteus and 
Edward Lear run riot In fact 
everything turned into something 
else: it was very busy. 

Although it was agreeable to 
watch, as most cartoons for some 
reason are, it was also a curiously 
enervating experience; what we 
saw was tbe creation of patterns 
without any underlying form, 
doodles rather than pictures, 
scales rather than music. 

Lesley Keen was tbe animator, 
and the major part of this 
programme was devoted to her 
explanation of what she was 
trying to do. She is obviously 
talented and energetic, although I 

was not convinced by her contrast 
between the “ait film” (her own) 
and the “entertainment film" 
(most of the rest). The danger of 
distinguishing them in this way is 
that it gives the misleading 
impression that art is not, or 
cannot be. entertaining. 

This documentary ought to 
have raised the question of how 
great a contribution computer 
technology can make to human 
creativity, rather than simply 
accepting it as an evident fact. 
Since Lesley Keen's film used a 
combination of computer and 
“hand crafted” material in such a 
way that they became indistin- 
guishable, does this imply that 
human skills - in the area of 
visual display at least - are in 
some way diminished? Could 
Paul Klee have been replaced by a 
machine? Fortunately, he wiD 
never know. Unfortunately, we 

Peter Ackroyd 

Hilary Finch at the Edinburgh Festival Concert 

The Lighthouse ~ 
CaxKmgatelbodge 

Cambridge University Open. 
Society -are making their Edin- 
> Jtngfr Fringe debut this year with 
a trilogy cf work directed by John 

Sratherton: Fidt^aTheTerrori^ 
a new work by Terence Sinclair, 
and this wedc Pew Maxwell 
Davies's The Lighthouse. - 

The idea is to explore their 
several portrayals of imprison- 
ment and cbustrophobic -inter-, 
relationships; and no better venao 
could surely be found among the 
> ubterranean comas and doses 
rf the Royal Mile than the dank 
axeman of Cuon&ue Lodge, 
fere, half an hour late com- 
.wnwdtiig -the sheer physical 
•asion of tbe event, three ringers 
ad 12 players bravely brought 

The Ughthouse back to Edin- 
-'urgh where, three years ago, » 
lad received ha first professional 
performance. 

This student production by 
Caspar Henderson is thoogbtftd. 
rommiacd And compelling, and 
proves that rite work rated nmrefr 
exclusively bn, virtuoso pro- 
fessional performanre to make its 
effect. Under tl» direction 

Christopher Roberts, the band is 
not yet always tidy or pungent; yet 
in keeping alert watch on" three 
aides of a tiny square space its 
wwwk creep in eMflfagly See the 

: tendrils of ihe sea-death or tire 
*a*w of the imagined Beast. 

Equal demands are made of the 
singers, and arc' young, 
inexperienced voices; yet the 
coiled soger of Arthur (Charles 
CtfobsL.the shrewd yierousness of 
RIsres .(Jotm Davies, a- particn- 

' lariy versatile baritone) and tire 

Benidge's Sandy make memor- 
able vignettes oflbc three keepers. 

Jups as derails of eye; hand and 
body, parricnlariy effective in 
making , convincing the work’s 
potentially melodramatic climax, 
aro used .io point the score’s own 
psychological intricacies.- so tire' 
inventive use of the space wife 
Charts Brennan's careful fighting 
points to its drama. Tire , aisle 
gees become those of - the' 

fighfto&se itaelC and later serve 
toflmgly to isolate Arthur and his 
visionary1 rhetoric. The little table.: 
becomes a -shfekji for the advano- 

bjf "thStcT scaring, xarchfighf- 
“eyw" as the doomed keepers iff 
1900 rima bock, to, “* and to the. 

'ptoStott.' 

Orchestra of the 
18th Century 
UsherHaH 
Drummers. I am sure, frequently 
fed token forgranted; yet itis not 
charity feat causes me "to single 
ota the timpanist of Frans 
Bruggen’s two-year-old Orchestra 
of the Eighteenth Century 

'His keenly mnsical. playing in 
their Wednesday evening concert 
of Rameau mid -Mozart on 
original instruTEicnwwas certainly 
memorable m ils own right. But it 
also epitomized: this band's 
*4iflriwT7wigtir determination 

never to .allow themselves to 
appear for one minute to be 
bearing the. heavy ''burden of 
autbarticity, b«t rather to bend 
with defective sponteneity to fee 
tiniest whims and perceptions of 
Mr Bruggen> abondtfltfly imagin- 
ative muricality. 

Mr Bruggenri not content to let 
the astritignrt string tones, the 
pungent woodwind aid Querakms 
brass speak for thrinsebres. Nor 
does Ire borons-with the didaetic- 
<Esplay of lus mimcalogical 
learning- Mozart’s Symphony. No 
39 was an essay in delight, in the 
sheer., joy- « -befog - able to 

rediscover then recreate afresh fee 
raison d’etre for the minutest 
point of scoring, or the context 
and sensibility of each stage in fee 
music'sharmonic evolution. .. 

At the centre of the evening, fee 
orchestra’s leader, Lnpy van Dad 
took tire viola and Darnel Stepner 
tbe violin as tmusaafly sel^efiao. 
mg soloists in Mozart’s Sinfonia 

Goncename K364. Although in 
the Andante their dialogue was as 

' eloquently responsive as I have 
ever heard it, tm the whole they 

toot feeir part as points of focus 
in a brisk, transient sound world, 
catching and , turning every 
fluctuation of its resonance. 

There was little time, for 
' lingering, least of aft- where one 
most expected it MrBniggen has 
a way of by-passing customary 

-tired ruhato and then opening 
■ little windows for ventilation at 
; unexpected'^new viewpoints in a 
phrase or paragraph. Tins same 
wayward, yet constantly stylish 
approach honoured Rameau in 

. his tercentenary month. The Suite 
from . Le temple ‘de la, Gloire 
became^ mjerocosm ofRamcau’s 
tireless imagination in the opera- 

' ballet itself, wife demon strings 
and piping wind mopping and 
mowing over a-gradousiy paced 
and ornaniemed metre. - 

Giving the finish 
some polish 
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T■ INEXT WEEK AT THE 

NATIONAL THEATRE 

12 September to 17 September 

sensitive, m  
and very funny" (F.TincQ 

BBCSO/Leinsdorf 

Albert Hall/Radio 3 _ 

Whether Bartok was entirely 
accurate when he; tokl William 
Primrose that his Viola Concerto 
was complete in draft form we 
cannot ax present know: one 
hopes he did sot exaggerate as 
much as Elgar about his Third 
Svmnhnnv Th^ tnln mart nVmiml 

wife commanding authority in 
Wednesday’s Prom by Nobuko 
Imai, sounds indeed a finished 
piece of work.' from tbe glorious 
serenity -of the central Adagio (in 
which the anguish of Barter's last 
string quartets begins to resolve 
itself) to tbe powerful scutterings 
of fee final Allegro which return 
to the biting folk rhythms of 
Bartok's earlier musk. 

ft is the,orchestral contribution, 
prepared like fee whole work .by 
Tibor Serfy, which in hs uniform- 
ity w less characteristic of 
Bartok. Perhaps that was only a 
reflection on the- rfuifiifr support - 

oven to Miss Imai by fee BBC 
Symphony Orchestra; the players 
sounded more challenged in the 
other accompanied work of tbe 
evening. Berg’s luxuriant concert 
aria Der Wein, Here Heather 
Harper found an apt poise and 
beauty of lone; some of the 
singing sank under the orchestra 
(perhaps it was better captured OQ 

'Radio 3). but phrases like the 
gorgeous descending tenth at the 
vuw wa LO* v* yui UQ U&UCuUEQ 

were nicely turned. 

The good news in thk concert 
should perhaps have been Erich 
Lefesdorfs return to the orchestra 
after more than ton years. But on 
this occasion Lemsdorf s 
ferectness and precision seemed 
more than a little graceless at fee 
start of the concert Mozart’s 
Symphony No 39 had been 
blunted by solid, slow' rhythms: 
only fee sudden, effective repeat 
of fee second half of the 
brought it to life. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

• Olivier: Wed.Thure*7.1S 
# Christopher Hampton's 

•TALES FROM 
f HOLLYWOOD 
X "Enormous fun... the play 
V is astir with personalities” 
9 (D. Telegraph} 
A (^BARGAIN NIGHT— w

 ALL SEATS £2 from 8.30 
day of perf only) 

• ^M^,TlraSS*,Pci7,45, Cottefiloe:Thnn,Fri.Sai740 S 

2 YOU CAN’T GLENGARRY • 
2 TAKE IT GLEN ROSS 2 
• WITH YOU MSa*8 S 
• "Superbly plotted comedy" wi^g ^y^^jean ® 

2 (BARGAIN NIGHT- Bnffelo” © 
• ALL SEATS £2 from 8.30 OPENING Q 
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up on the impresarios 
Phaumota by AbrVMnn 

HgSSSjS There are no conventional 
routes to becoming an impre- 
sario. as Raymond Gubbay. 
the concert promoter and 

Duncan Weldon, the theatrical pro- 
ducer, would agree. Both work in fields 
iit which there is litie room for rival 
contenders, and both operate almost 
entirely without subsidy, offering them- 
selves to the harsh mercies of market 
forces. 

The requirements, it seems, are a 
readiness to take commercial and 
artistic risks, an endless capacity for 
work, and an early start. Gubbay 
promoted his first concert in 1966, at 
the age of HO. It was a Gilbert and 
Sullivan evening at the Theatre Roval 
in Bury St Edmunds, involving four 
singers and a piano. By 1968 he had 
mounted his first South Bank concert, a 
Donald Swann programme with poems 
bv Betjeman and Tolkien set to music. 
Three years ago he donned a tin hat 
and loured the uncompleted Barbican 
Centre with its administrator Henry 
Wrong, placing an early series of 
bookings in the concert hall, and today 
he promotes regular lunchtime concerts 
there, where audiences can hear an 
hour of symphonic music for £2 a head. 

Weldon entered the theatre at the age 
of 12. working as a call-boy for three 
years in his home town of Southport. It 
M-iis the beginning of thcHelevision age, 
and his passion was to see and to take 
autographs from suck television 
celebrities as Vic Oliver when they 
came touring to his local theatre. Now 
he is the chairman and managing 
director of Triumph Apollo, one of the 
driving forces in world drama. 

While the two men work in highly 
contrasting media, there are sonic 
illuminating parallels in their ascents. 
 <» 

The sound 
of music 

and success 
Raymond Gubbay agrees there are 
similarities between himself and Dun- 
can Weldon: "Well, for a start, we are 
both nice Jewish boys made good.” 
There, is a certain truth in this, but it 
nce-ds qualifying. For while Weldon 
comes from an affluent middle-class 
family, albeit one which had precious 
littie connexion with the performing 
arts. Gubbay has clawed his way up 
from modest Gotders Green origins. 

Still only 37, he is arguably the most 
successful promoter of popular classi- 
cal music in the country, more so even 
than Victor Hochhauser, for whom he 
worked 19 years ago for a most 
informative "10 months. 28 days and 
12 hours*'. 

By the end of this year he will have 
presented more than 100 concerts in 
London at the Barbican Centre, of 
which there is no greater fan than he. 
and a similar number at centres such 
as the Queen Elizabeth Hall. Fairfield 
HaU. and in the provinces. 

He readily admits that he and his 
wife are their own Joe Public, and that 
his childhood immersion in the 
Strauss/Vienna mode has greatly 
informed his professional judgments. 
His democratic tastes have won him 
not only the support of the public but 
the scepticism, occasionally manifest- 
ing itself as grudging acclaim, of the 
classical music establishment. Of the 
four London orchestras, the London 
Symphony appears the most embar- 
rassed by his advance, for while their 
performances at the Barbican have had 
houses often no higher than 65 percent 
capacity. 40 of Gubbay's first 50 
concerts at the centre were sell-outs, 
the average turnout has been 90 per 
cent, and only three evenings have 
filled fewer than half the seats. 

* His simple but unassailable philos- 
pohy of "giving the people what they 
want to see” has brought him into a 
somewhat unlikely alliance with Tony 
Banks, chairman of the Greater 
London Council's art and recrearion 
committee. After all, Gubbay himself 
is a go on. say it. A successful 
capitalist*’, while Banks is a "... that’s 
right, one of Red Ken’s bunch". Yet 
compare these two credos, the first set 
out by Banks in a recent letter to The 
Time's, and the second by Gubbay. 

Eanks: "The civic" leaders who 
brought these great (London concert) 
halls into being with public money 
wanted them to have excellent stan- 
dards. but would not want to see them 
half empty as they are now. There 
must be much better marketing of 
concerts so that they compete strongly 
with going to the cinema and theatre, 
going'out to dinner or staring at home 
with hi-fi or video." 

Gubbay: **From the programmes 
which I mount, people do look at what 
else is going on in the concert halls. 
There is a sort of cross-fertilization. If 
they come along to mine, maybe they'll 
go to someone else's and if they go to 
someone else*s maybe they’ll come 
along to mine.” 

i here is an obvious temptation to 
say that Gubbay's shamelessly populist 
format is in danger of lowering 
standards and of installing wallpaper 
music in what should be conserva- 
tories of high seriousness and - the 
inevitable word - "excellence". True, 
he has marketed, with staggering 
success, a number of Magic of Vienna 
programmes, a Rodgers arid Ham- 
mefstein evening, a Joshua Rifkin 
concert of Scott Joplin rags, as well as 
presenting a notable tourist draw. 
London: Historic City m Film, and the 
newlv restored epic movie Napoleon, 
complete with orchestral accompani- 
ment True, his brochures verge on the 
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Raymond Gubbay: nice Jewish boy made good. Doncan Weldon: work, work and more work 

brash, in conventional concert hall 
terms, with their circled RG logos and 
immediately identifiable house style. 
Yet a closer perusal of the programmes 
reveals a range of performers in which 
Harry Rabinowitz cohabits with 
Richard Hickox, G and S with Mozart 
Rifkin with Beethoven. Massed 
Guards with the Pbilharmonia. 

"It is true that I have created my 
own following over the years,” says 
Gubbay, “and that I have built up 
what you might call a brand image 
... yes, of course I’ve had my failures. 

I suppose the most recent example was 
when I promoted a concert perform- 
ance of The Gondoliers, which. I agree, 
doesn't sound particularly original. I 
got hold of Richard Hickox, who 
brought his favourite singers. It was a 
fantastic line-up. In years to come, 
people will look at that programme 
and say: ‘How could they have 
afforded that group of singers?* It was a 
fantastically good performance. It 
should have been recorded and kept 
for posterity. But nobody came. We 
had just 600 people, I think. OK. so I 
learnt. If people don’t want to come, 
they won’t, so we won't do anything 
like that again." 

For the most part however, Gubbay 
gets it right. Despite the basic rental of 
£1,000 a night for the Barbican, plus 
12’/; per cent of the takings, plus fees 
that range between a few hundred and 
several thousands of pounds for the 
lop performers, plus the overheads of 
his four-strong operation in Totten- 
ham Court Road, he still makes a 
profit which he describes, with a gale of 
laughter that sounds remarkably like 
euphemism, as "reasonable”. Then he 
adds: "In commercial terms, what I do, 
to an outsider, is not particularly 
attractive or viable. J enjoy it because 
it's fun. and because I can earn my 
living this way." 

As in Weldon's case, the formula 
must be matched in equal part by 
workaholism, and there is never a 
Gubbay concert in London at which its 
instigator is not present, looking 
around, talking to the players, specu- 
lating on the social profile of his 

punters and, of course, watching the 
seats fill up. Until the returns of the 
Barbican’s own questionnaires come in 
during October, it is hard to categorize 
with any accuracy Gubbay’s constitu- 
ency. He knows that 52 per cent of his 
bookings are through credit card, but 
agrees that this could mean many 
things; he knows also that the Barbican 
bus, commuting from the centre to the 
main rail terminals, has twice as many 
passengers on his nights. But again, 
this could be confusing evidence. "It 
could be that my audiences come from 
the suburbs and beyond rather than 
from the centre, or that they arc simply 
too mean to take a cab.” Or both. The 
one certainty is that they come. 

Working 
hard, playing 

hard 
Duncan Weldon’s love affair with the 
theatre began when he was a 12-vear- 
old in Southport: 30 years later it 
remains a grand passion which con- 
sumes him for 17 hours of the day. 
Like Gubbay, he is at one of his shows 
nearly every’ night and, again like 
Gubbay. he has plenty to choose from 
since his company. Triumph Apollo, 
will by the end ’ of the year have 
mounted no fewer than 40 pro- 
ductions. 

Of that total, some 20 will have 
appeared in London, most of them 
having loured in the provinces first. 
Already this year Weldon has put on 
the Haymarkct repertory season wiih 
Heartbreak House. School for Scandal. 
Unde Vanya and Kean. When Peter 
Ustinov's play Beethoven's Tenth goes 
to the Ahmanson Theatre in Los 
Angeles, he is engineering an exchange 
involving Jack Lemmon and Charlton 
Heston. The list goes on and on. In 

October Joan Plowright and Frank 
Finlay open in The Cherry Orchard. 
directed by Lindsay Anderson, again at 
the Haymarket. Beryl Reid in a new 
revue. Danny La Rue playing the 
female lead in Hello Dolly, and then 
the round of pantomimes, which still 
represent for Weldon one of the most 
rewarding forms of entertainment. 

As with Gubbay. it is the eclecticism 
of his operation that pre-empts harsh 
criticism of his fiscal motivation. He 
too has had his flops - most recently 
the controversial Great and Small 
when in Manchester. As a producer in 
the unusual position of working almost 
entirely without “angels”, he realizes 
that it is only the profits from box- 
office success that will finance the lean 
periods. 

That “nice Jewish boy made good" 
lag of Gubbay’s really applies to 
Weldon only if you accept that his 
father, in the best and worst of Jewish 
traditions, was not exactly supportive 
about the young Duncan's ambitions 
in the theatre. 

“The family business was a chain of 
photographic shops, and my father 
said t could either join it or go into the 
theatre. But he said, if you go into the 
theatre you can piss off. Well, I wasn't 
going to become a roving vagabond 
with no means of income, so I joined 
the business.” 

Like many a Jewish son before him, 
he was worked harder by his father 
than were any of the other employees, 
but he also managed to make the link 
between his lot and his vocation by 
taking publicity photos for provincial 
theatres. In this way he became 
friendly with several actors, particu- 
larly David KossofF. He was even 
asked by the actor to help wean his son 
Paul from his drug addiction. The 
eff ort failed, of course, and Paul died a 
few- years later. 

Weldon describes his early progress 
as a producer as "doing plays with 
David, then doing plays without 
David. ..the rest of the story, you 
know". Well, not quite. Wc know {hat 
he employs more actors than the 
National Theatre and Royal Shakcs- 

Barbara Gamarekian learns what US presidents talk about in the barber's chair 

The man who knows the heads of state 
Washington 
To a small, inconspicuous bar- 
ber's shop in the lower lobby of 
the Shcraion-Carlion hold, a 
block from the White House, 
comes a parade of Cabinet 
secretaries, top-level W hite House 
personnel and members of 
Congress. The walls are lined with 
personally inscribed photographs 
of the clientele, and the names tell 
the lale: Reagan. Regan. Shultz, 
Hain. Weinberger, Eriichmaru 
Nixon. Meese. Baker. Bush. Ford. 
Rockefeller, Kissinger. Deaver. 

"To Ma Pills, with thanks for 
keeping me neat and trim". wTOie 
Donald T. Regan, the Secretary of 
the Treasury. 

“To rnv friend Milt with warm, 
best wishes - AL” wrote the 
former Secretary of State, Alex- 
ander M. Haig Jr. 

The telephone rings. It is the 
office of Secretary of State George 
P. Shultz, cancelling an appoint- 
ment because of the downing of a 
South Korean jetliner by a So* ict 
fighter plane. 

The lure for these fiucous 

customers is Milton H. Pitts, a 
rosy-faced man who wears his 
own silver mane in a softly swept- 
back pompadour. He has been the 
White House barber for three 
Republican presidents - Nixon. 
Ford and Reagan - and is now in 
what Washingtonians like to call 
private practice. 

Vice-President Bush has been a 
customer for a dozen years. "In 
fad. the day he announced his 
candidacy for the presidency. I 
cut his hair." Mr Pitts recalled. 

Most or his customers, he said, 
reveal no great state secrets but 
are always ready for small talk. 
But Kissinger is the type of fellow 
who is always reading, be said, 
and Gerry Ford - he was a very 
friendly, informal man. but he 
wasn't much for talk: he always 
had something to read. 

“As for Reagan, we talk about 
old movies and old stufT like 
that." said Pitts. “He’s a very 
w-arm person. 1 don't sec why 
these women don't like him." 

It was back in the early days of 
the Nixon presidency, he recalls, 

that a limousine pulled up to his 
shop, then situated on Wisconsin 
Avenue, and Alexander P. Butter- 
field. a White House aide, walked 
in. He was interviewing candi- 
dates lor the job of White House 
barber. 

“I told him I felt honoured, 
that I had even voted for Mr 
Nixon, but to this day I don't 
know- how- I came to their 
altcniion." Mr Pins declared. 

Several weeks later, as he was 
participating in a barber and 
beauty show at a local hotel - 
trendily dressed, he recalled, in 
blue suede shoes, a grey suit, pink 
shirt and a bow-tic - a telephone 
call summoned him to the White 
House : “The president wants to 
see you at noon.” 

Assuming that the new presi- 
dent was of a conservative bent. 
Mr Pius made a hurried trip to 
his Chevy Chase home and 
changed into a dark blue suit, 
white shirt and dark tic. Within 
ihc hour, he was at the White 
House. 

“President Nixon, whom 1 had 

never met before, came in. He 
uas wearing a red sports jacket, 
grey trousers, blue shin and bow 
tie. I cut his hair in IS minutes." 

In the Nixon and Ford years 
Mr Pius spent each Tuesday and 
Thursday from 9 am until 7pm at 
the White House, in a small room 
set up as a barber’s in the 
basement of the West Wing. His 
customers, whom lie charged his 
regular 515 fee. were Cabinet 
officers and members of the 
senior While House sialT. 

The Carter White House years 
“•ere lean ones for Mr Pitts in 
terms of White House access. 
President Carter choose to have 
his w-ife's hairstylist trim his locks 
in the privacy of the family 
quarters and Mr Pius decided that 
if the man at the top was not 
going to use his services, he would 
mote on. However, old White 
Houic customers such as Henry 
A. Kissinger, William Satire and 
William Simon continued lo visit 
him at his unisex hairstylist's at 
the Sheraton. 

©.Nfwyork -nan Sm 5cr*fcc. MJ 

pcarc Company combined, lhat bis 
average expenditure on each pro- 
duction-is £100.000 (four limes lhat in 
lhe case of musicals)., and that he now. 
often gives work to the great names, 
the Richardsons. Harrisons and Mor- 
leys. who were filling ilie theatre in 
Southport when he was a call-boy. 

We know also that he enjoyed a 
fruitful association with Louis 
Michaels, the impresario and theatre 
chain owner. What we do not know is 
the formula for such growth. If you 
accept Weldon’s analysis you must 
believe that the whole thing is based 
almost entirely on three things: work, 
work, and more work. Surely this is 
disingenuos: there must be something 
more, apart from the conspicuously 
good business head. Some talent, like 
Gubbay's for spoiling a hole in the 
market and then conjuring up the 
appropriate plug? 

It would seem not; Weldon may be a 
supplier of work and a filler of theatres, 
but he is not an initiator like Gubbay; 
he has a faith in the drawing capacity j 
of star actors, rather than in the value 
of an innovative repertoire. Great and 
Small notwithstanding. So we arc back 
to ihc basic commodity of hard work. 
Wcldon makes clawing motions in the 
air and says, with a sudden grimness: 
“Clawing your way up. That's what it 
is. Clawing and clawing.” 

The clawing begins at 7.00 each 
morning when he receives what he 
calls "my alarm call”. In fact it comes 
from the agent Richard Slone, who 
slays talking for half an hour about 
business and clients, six mornings a 
week. "Richard is a close friend, 
though. He tells me I'm the only 
person he knows who gels started as 
early as that, so he can get me out of 
the way for ihc day.” 

Weldon works in Waldorf Cham- 
bers. high above ihc Aldwvch. in what 
used to be Ivor Novcllo’s fiat. His own 
office is the old music room, and his 
desk stands where the grand piano 
used to be. Through the door is the 
bedroom where the composer died in 
1951. On the walls of the passage arc 
the posters of Weldon's productions, 
stretching back into lhe 19b0s. 

“Hard work." he says. “The fact is 
that I am in love with the theatre, and 1 
find the quiet days harder than the 
busy ones. Whatever success I may 
hayc had I owe to the fact that I am 
quite simply ready to pui in more 
hours than anybody else. In this 
business you can't hope to put in ninc- 
to-fivc hours live days a week and 
expect to make a go of it.*' 

It is hardly surprising that Weldon 
regards theatrical subsidy as a mixed 
blessing. "Don't get me wrong. lam 
not against it. I simply believe that it 
carries the danger of making the 
recipient lazy. If I do a show, it is 
either my own or my friends' money." 
He has little time for subsidized 
companies who complain about going 
through a lean time, then put on "an 
obscure. 12-set. 30-hand play". 

Weldon stresses that his profits arc 
not colossal, and that anyway ihc 
theatre is not a profession which 
aliracis aspiring money-makers. 
Which takes him back again to his call- 
boy times: "In those days I made £1 a 
week, and everything l got paid was 
total profit. I wish I made a £l profit 
these day 5.” Dramatic licence, perhaps. 

Alan Franks 

f moreover... A 
l^Miles KingtonJ 

Have we 
tried the 
1948 file? 

Rov Schcider (an actor) was sounding off in 
Monday's Film Si about our lack or privacy, 
and how now helicopters could peer in at our 
windows and Dnd out what the CIA and FBI 
didn't already know. This, by an extraordi- 
nary coincidence, was the message of a film 
called Blue Thunder which he has just 
completed. Things were getting more and 
more like - here Scheidcr paused to think ora 
crushing simile - 19S4! Barry Norman, back 
to his best waspish form, told us lhat he had 
searched the film high and low for a message 
and found only helicopters shooting each 
other down, in the aerial equivalent of car 
chases. 

For my part. I am convinced lhat things are 
getting more and more like 1984. and that 
since we are now in the second half of 1983 it 
would be foolish to expect anything else. 
Whatever else happens. January 1 will sec the 

I stan of 19S4. There's nothing we can do about 
it. If we were really worried, we would have 
done something by now: just as people living 
in Flat 13 often rename it 12a. we could easily 
have agreed that next vear was 19S3a or gone 
straight to 1985. Nothing like lhat has 
happened, and I'm sure it's because none of 
us is really scared of 1984. 

Among the things that distinguish humans 
front other animals is the capacity to believe 
in two diametrically opposed Tacts at the same 
lime. The example most often quoted is the 
way very few of us believe in astrology and yet 
most of us regularly read our stars. Again, wc 
firmly believe that everything that appears on 
television is kept for posterity, yet most of us 
are convinced that the BBC wipes out 
everything of value - it is one of the myths or 
our time that no Hancock exists on film any 
more. (I guess the truth is- somewhere in 
between: the BBC keeps a great deal, but can’t 
find any of it.) 

To come to the important point, everyone 
h3S a lingering belief lhat Big Brother has labs 
on all of us, with our complete dossier ready 
to flick up on the computer read-oat screen at 
a moment s notice. But this is rivalled by our 
belief lhat Big Brother can never find the 
relevant information when it is needed. We 
don't seem to have a record of that... we 
can't find your papers... your details seem to 
have gone missing... can we take the 
information again, please? Either Big Brother 
is all-seeing, or he isn't 

As luck would have it. Roy Scheider was 
preceded on the screen by the director of Blue 
Thunder, who S3td lhat helicopters were 
r.i irdcr to work with, as it was impossible m 
get them to do the right thing. 1 think the 
message here is that if you see a helicopter 
apparently peerinathrougb your window, it is 
actually desperately struggling to keep aloft 
and on course, and hasn't got much spare 
time to spy on you. Personally. I have always 
hoped and prayed that Big Brother keeps tabs 
on my phone calls and correspondence, as I 
need all the help I can gel with it but I”m 
afraid lhat. if all-seeing, he is probably short- 
sighted and can’t find his specs. 

Years ago. when I was young and had spare 
lime. I entered a Private Eye contest to get a 
fake letter in The Times. I succeeded, using a 
false name and address. In the weeks that 
followed. I got a fair bit of correspondence 
addressed to that fictional person: 24-hour 
plumbers. Dat-clearing services, appeal funds 
and a vicar in south London looking for 
jumble. 

Under lhat false name I had.entered a new 
existence on Big Brother's files. And it has 
started to happen again in the past few weeks, 
when i have got mail from Newsweek 
magazine, the Old Vic and other places, 
addressed to K. Miles. Somehow l have got 
on to a Big Brother dossier with my names 
reversed, and a new person has sprung to life, 
someone who goes to the Old Vic and reads 
American weeklies. He’s welcome. I don't 
think I could read "the best-informed weekly 
in the world" if it wasn't even informed of my 
correct name. 

No. I'm not particularly scared of 1984. For 
every one time I hear the cry: “How did they 
get hold of this information?". I hear ten 
people thundering: “Why didn't the auth- 
orities know about this - surely they must 
have been aware... T No. the only thing lhat 
worries me is lhat very' soon we are going lo 
have to find a completely new phrase for 
I9S4. Roy Scheidcr is going to look pretty 
stupid when he is publicising his new film, in 
I9S5 and says lhat things are getting more and 
marc like I°S4. Unless, of course, he means 
things are getting better. 
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Slimming danger 
From Dr WiUiam Pany-Jones, The 
"Omtford Hospital. Warneford Lane, 
neadington. Oxford. 
The medical significance of the 
fashions introduced in the sixties by 
"arbara Hulanicki. featured recently in 
Spectrum (August 15) cannot be 
allowed to pass unnoticed. 

The era of the Twiggy phenomenon 
and the fashion industry's remorseless 
preoccupation with slimness has 
coincided with an unprccendcnted 
increase in the prevalence of eating 
disorders in teenage girls and young 
women. Anorexia nervosa and bulimia 
nervosa are serious disorders with far 
reaching physical, emotional and 
social consequences and they can 
make life a misery for the victims and 
their families. Their treatment poses a 
major challenge to medical services 
and self help organizations. While 
many questions about these disorders 
remain unanswered, there is wide- 
spread agreement that the social 
pressure on women to be slim is one of 
the major causative factors. 

The “classic Biba dolly" and the 
“beautiful skinny people” may have 
been a "designer's dream", but the 
quest for an unrealistic and unattain- 
able ideal has turned into a secret 
nightmare for thousands of women. 

Still in fear 
From a reader in south-west London 
As one of those “battered wives” we 
hear so much about. I would tike to 
put another side of the access rights 
controversy. 

For years I was married to a very 
violent man until I finally escaped 
with my two sons to a Woman's Aid 
refuge. In due course I obtained 
various injunctions, custody orders 
and my decrees. Because 1 feel that 
my sons had a right to see him I did 
not fight the access order. I am now 
committed, for ihe next 10 years, to 
making sure that the children are at 
a certain place at a certain time three 
Sundays a month. 

What this means is that I can 
never be free of him. He will always 
know where I am, what I do, whom 
l see and who visits me; he 
questions the children about this all 
ihe time. 

1 lost my home and all my 
possessions fmy fear of reprisal 
mi weighed everything else), and I 

• an hardly be said to have gained 
my freedom or even peace of mind. 
Having lived in fear of this man for 
years 1 find I am still living in fear of 
him - because the access rights 
demand that I have to do so. 

Having a 
time, wish 

you were here 
There are now about two million 
computers in Britain - more per head 
of populaion than any other country. 
For increasing numbers of children, 
hooked on computing, the idea of a 
perfect holiday is not hours with 
buckets and spades but days spent 
gazing Into television screens, playing 
computer games and writing computer 
programs, in computer holiday camps. 

Computers have been called divorce 
makers. Husbands who become 
obsessed with computing tend to lock 
themselves away in a spare bedroom, 
ignoring their wives and families. 
Children can disappear for hours of 
solitary play with their sophisticated 
toy. Computers can become addictive. 

Peter John, aged 13. from Northum- 
berland. explained: "Time flies and I 
get so envolved in writing programs 
that it is difficult to even to turn round 
to look at a clock, so I usually set my 
alarm dock. When it goes. 1 stop.” He 
has written a program which, he says 
ensures he receives higher marks at 
maths and he thinks that programming 
has made him think more logically. “1 
didn't get the point of algebra and 
trigonometry until I got my com- 
puter.” he said. 

For children liCc Peter, traditional 
family holidays can seem dull. This 
year he was one of 55 young people 
(and three adults) who went to 
Computer Park 'S3 at Grendon Hall. 
Northamptonshire, run by Allen 
Carter. Director of the Machine 
Assisicd Teaching Project at Nene 
College, Northampton, and Peter 
Tilsley. a microcomputer consultant. 

Some computer holidays are simply 
an adventure or activities holiday plus 
up to two hours of computing a day. 
At Computer Park '83 the focus of the 
holiday was computing. Seventy 
computers (of 11 different makes) were 
available from 9am to 9pm and there 
were a number of other computer-re- 
lated machines - robots, music 
synthesizers, a simulation of landing 

Computer holiday camps are the latest 

thing for youngsters who get more 
fun out of programming than building 

sand castles. Peta Levi finds out 

what goes on among the keyboard kids 

and taking off a jumbo jet from 
Gatwick and a program for disco 
lights. 

It is not a structured course and all 
activates were optional. One computer 
supervisor - their ages ranging 
between 17 and 24 - was allotted to 
each group of five children. The 
mornings were given over to learning 
how to build a computer or a learning 
a new computer language; in the 
afternoon, despite the rival lure of 
sailing, shooting, archery and canoe- 
ing, most children preferred to stay on 
the computers. Evenings were devoted 
to computer demonstrations and 
workshops. 

“Last year we found the children 
were skipping lunch and staying up 
until midnight," said Carter, “so wc 
reluctantly decided to Jock tbe 
computer rooms over lunch and at 
9pm to make sure they ate and got 
some fresh air.” This year the 
supervisors' biggest problem was 
clearing the computer rooms at 9pm. 
It often took as long as an hour to prise 
the last children from their computers. 
At lunchtime, the dining room 
emptied within half an hour as 
children raced back to the machines. 

The rise in computer interest among 
children can be measured by the 
demand for such holiday^. Last year. 
Carter and Tilsley organized a single 
computer holiday of one week, which 
was oversubscribed. This year they 
arranged three one-week holidays: all 
were fully booked - attracting children 

Looking into a child’s heart 
In I9S0 heart disease, normally 
associated with middle age. obesity 
and high blood pressure, lolled 1,378 
children under 14 - almost 11 in every 
100 deaths of children. The number is 
not only surprising but alarming. 
Research funds arc paltry: even the 
British Heart Foundation gave only 
3.7 per cent of its budget of 
£11386,000 over the last five years to 
research in paediatric cardiology. The 
causes of congenital heart disease - 
heart defects from birth - are relatively 
unexplored. 

'“We do know that drugs like 
thalidomide and, to a much lesser 
extent, phenyioin, used against epi- 
lepsy. can cause damage. So can 
German measles contracted during 
pregnancy.” said Professor Fergus 
Macartney, who holds the British 
Hean Foundation's Vandervell Chair 
of Paediatric Cardiology at the 
Institute of Child Health in London 
and is also an honorary consultant at 
Great Ormond Street Hospital. 

“Sometimes problems are located in 
the electrical wiring of the heart in the 
atrioventricular junction, dividing 
upper chambers from lower.” he said. 
"But till recently these problems were 
very, very difficult to son out even 
with the most sophisticated methods.” 

Last year Great Ormond Street 
earned out open-heart operations on 
150 children with congenital heart 
disease. About two-thirds of the 
sulfcrers do so very well with surgery 
and go on to lead normal, unrestricted 
lives. But a third either cannot be 
operated on or remain in ill health 
alter surgery1 the professor said. 

The case history of Alistair Grieve, 
aged 17. of South Wood ham. Essex, 
illustrates the suffering of young heart 
patients in graphic terms. 

Alistair, who is an advertising 

The Grieves - Doreen, Elliot, Neil, Jan Tom and Alistair 
student, now appeals alert, friendly 
and energetic. He is 5ft lOin, and 
weighs only eight and a half stone. A 
thick scar runs from his neck to naveL 
testimony to three open-heart oper- 
ations. the first at the age of three 
months. 

He weighed less than 61b at birth in 
1966, and soon lost weight, turning 
grey and refusing feeds: he just slept. 
The family doctor diagnosed mucus on 
the chesL but his mother Doreen and 
the health visitor sought a second 
opinion from the paediatric consultant 
at Whipps Cross Hospital in Leyxons- 
tone. 

Within days Alistair was operated 
on to bind the pulmonary artery which 
was spilling blood. After four months 
he was discharged weighing 61b: he was. 
so fragile that his mother was 
frightened to touch him. 

The operation retarded him in 
feeding himself and walking, which he 
only managed at 18 months. Drugs 

and check-ups became a way of life 
and if he cut himself he was given 
antibiotics to prevent blood infection 
reaching the heart. He remained weak 
and confined mostly to a wheelchair. 
“It was humiliating because by the 
time i was four, children of my own 
age would sneer at me," Alistair said. 

Normal school was unthinkable but 
at four and half he started at the Ethel 
Davis School for handicapped children 
at Goodmayes. Essex. There be was 
able to walk and push the others in 
their wheelchairs. “They were far 
worse off than I was.” he said. 

Alistair endured an operation 
lasting over four hours, which 
improved his circulation. But two 
years later Alistair was again very 
weak. One day as Mrs Grieve was 
lifting the 11-year-old boy out of bed 
he fell, banging his head against the 
beside tabic. “There was no reaction." 
she said. “But downstairs he started 
twitching and going blank. Suddenly 

he became paralyzed down his left side 
and lost all power of speech. 1 was 
horrified, f thought he'd suffered 
stroke.” Tbe next day an abscess on 
the brain was removed at Great 
Ormond Street. 

Alistair recovered enough to sun at 
Catcrham High Comprehensive 
School where he picked up two O 
levels and four CSEs. “But still he 
wasn't leading a normal life.” said his 
father Tom Grieve, an electrician. 
“We had to watch him all the lime for 
fear of something happening in the 
road with cars. Sometimes he'd sneak 
out to play with his brothers but after 
10 minutes' running he'd be exhausted 
and have to spend the next two or 
three days sleeping it off in bed.” 

At 14. Alistair agreed to a risky third 
operation. The nine-hour by-pass 
surgery was a success and after three 
months' convalescence he learnt to 
swim and took up badminton and 
cricket. 

“I feel good now.” Alistair says. “I 
just hope it lasts fora while.” 

To discover the causes of congenital 
heart disease. Professor Macartney is 
building up a huge computer data base 
to improve diagnosis and decision- 
making. 

It is already possible for doctors to 
get a picture of the heart, using 
electrocardiograms and computers, in 
17 dimensional space - allowing them 
lo give correct diagnoses three quarters 
of the time. Already hearts in unborn 
babies can be seen with scanners at 16 
weeks of lift*. This vital information 
enables doctors to decide in advance if 
surgery may be necessary. 

“These developments give us 
clues." Professor Macartney said, "and 
that gives us hope for the future.” 

Paul Nathanson 

How to keep baby sound asleep 
Babies after delivery seem to miss the 
emotional security provided by the 
close embrace of a noisy womb. Oid- 
»i>lo nannies rapped a shawl fairly 
lightly round their charges to repro- 
duce some of constriction, such as they 
had experienced during the previous 
40 weeks. More modern child care 
experts in Japan are extending this 
principle by recording womb noises 
and then playing them back to the 
insomniac in the cou 

Bandai Industries. Japanese toy 
makers, have cooperated with Dr 
Hajrme Murooka. of the Nippon 
Medical School, to produce a custo- 
mized inlergrated circuit. They claim 
that after listening to the battery 
charged microchip, four out of five 
infants drifted oiT to sleep, usually 
wiihin minutes. The manufacturers 
suggest that this method is so 
consistently effective that the failure 
may be a pointer lo early deafness. 

The sy stem has been tried with 
success at the Northern General 
Hospital in Sheffield: earlier experi- 
ments with different recordings at 
King's College in London were not so 
encouraging The machines are now to 
be made available for testing in private 
homes. 

Soon, it is hoped, godparents will be 
able to give a teddy bear wbich makes 
a noise more useful than the usual 
squeak so that their godchildren wrill 
be spared sleeping draughts and the 
parents sleeplessness. 

C MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 5 

Cat caution 
Cats can be blamed 
for Sebastian Coe's 
lack of form on the 
running track just as 
surely as if he had 
trippol over one. 
Blood tests have 
shown that he 

suffering from a cat-borne disease, 

acquired toxoplasmosis: apparently he 
has it in the lymphatic, so-called mild, 
form which has similar symptoms to 
glandular fever: enlarged lymph 
glands, muscle pains, a temperature, 
and a general feeling of being vaguely 
unwell. Recovery is slow, it sometimes 
becomes chronic, and can. in suscep- 
tible people with lowered resistance, 
occasionally occur in an acute form. 

Although all animals can be infected 
by toxoplasmosis, it is only in the cat's 
gut that the parsaitic protozoan 
organism, toxoplasma condiL repro- 
duces: the oocysts form there are 
passed in the cat's faeces, which can 
then contaminate badly stored food, or 
poorly washed hands. 

Serious consequences can follow an 
infection during pregnancy- blood tests 
show that two or three of every 1,000 
pregnant British women, catch the 
disease. About 30 per cent of infected 
moihers iransmii the organism to their 
unborn child, but fortunately only a 
linv fraction of them are bom with or 
later develop the clinical signs of 
congenital toxoplasmosis which can 
include disabling complications result- 
ing from brain and eye disease. Even 
so it seems that this disease is 
responsible for one in every 500 
severely mentally retarded children. 

Contrary to reports, the disease is 
not rare, only rarely diagnosed. Careful 
studies with blood testing have shown 
that I per cent of the population is 
infected every year. The medical 
lessons are obvious. Cats should not be 
allowed in the kitchen, dining roam or 
nursery, and their owners should wash 
their hands very carefully, if they have 
stroked the cat and intend to eat 

Thinking back 
Mr Keith Carmichael, 
the Briton in an Arab 
jail who is suficring 
from a compression 
fracture of one of the 
bones in his spine, has 
severe pain spreading 
to the areas supplied 

5 leaving the spinal 
column at the site of the fracture. 

His publicized misfortune might 
help others to understand the 
association between injury or disease 
in the back with pain elsewhere in the 
body, for one of his complaints is of 
loin and groin pain. 

Although patients are always ready 
to accept that sciatic pain may be due 
to spinal problems, they seem 
reluctant to believe that this mechan- 
ism can effect different levels of the 
spine and give rise to pain in other 
parts of the body. This point has been 
made by Mr E C Ashby, an 
orihoraedic surgeon, in a review of 
loin and groin pain in Update, a 
postgraduate medical magazine. 

Doctors can often demonstrate that 
the psfin comes from the spine by 
showing that it is related to posture 
and movement. Loin and groin pain 
can cause such anxiety that patients 
find it hard to believe that it 
sometimes stems from back trouble 
and not always from sexual indis- 
cretion. 

Breathtaking 
Over a million people 
in Britain wheeze, or 
have had attacks of 
wheezing, so that 
while an annual death 
irate of 1,500 from 
asthma poses an 
important problem 

for doctors, it represents only a remote 

danger for any individual patient. 
Until the 1930s. it was mistakenly 
taught that asthma was never fatal, 
and this outdated lore still lingers in 
the layman's mind sometimes with 
lethal consequences. 

Dr A E Taticrsfield and Dr M J 
Cushlcv from Southampton Univer- 
sity have published a paper in this 
month's Journal of The Royal Society 
tf Medicine, discussing the problems 
of sudden asthmatic death. Probably 
the commonest cause is too little 
treatment too late. 

Analysis has shown that in many 
cases the apparently rapidly fatal 
attack has been preceded by days of 
progressively deteriorating lung func- 
tion. Unfortunately, both patients and 
doctors arc as bad at noticing this as 
they arc at assessing the severity of an 
acute attack. Some patients not only 
underrate its seriousness because they 
have become accustomed to the 
discomforts of breathlessness, but 
minimize their difficulties in an effort 
not to be a nuisance with their 
recurrent disability. 

AH doctors should, in Dr Tattcrs- 
field's view, supplement their clinical 
assessment with objective airflow 
estimations: it is a straightforward 
procedure, carried out with a simple 
instrument and is no more complex 
than taking blood pressure. The pulse 
rate. too. gives an indication of 
severity, a rate of over 130 being 
associated with a high risk of 
complications. 

The doctors suggest that patients 
who are known to be bad at judging 
their own breathlessness should be 
taught to use a home respiratory flow 
meter so that if they start to deteriorate 
they can immediately be prescribed 
lifesaving Oxygen, and adequate doses 
of steroids and anti-asthma inhalants. 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
Medical Correspondent 

Wendy Hofle 

‘ Sit 

from as far away as Portugal and 
Nigeria - and more young children 
(aged between 10 and 12) took part. 
Almost all the children on the camp 
have their own computers at home. 

The children were of mixed abilities 
and came from a wide range of 
backgrounds. However, the relative 
absence of girls was noticeable - only 
three (and one mother) out of S3. 
Carter said; "Trie maddening thing is 
that there is no difference in aptitude 
or ability, but what clearly is 
happening is that psychological and 
social pressures arc operating the same 
way in computing as they did in 
engineering. Computing is not seen to 
be a thing for girls, which is absolute 
nonsense, it is also sad on a national 
level, because we arc losing half ihe 
potential talent.” 

Perhaps it was not surprising that 
two of the girls at Computer Park '83. 
14-year-old Natasha Franklin and her 
sister Camilla, aged 12. from Bucking- 
hamshire. had not asked lo go on the 
computer holiday. Unknown to them, 
their father had booked them on it. 
Natasha said: "He thought wc ought to 
learn how to use a computer. Wc 
didn't know what to expect, but it was 
great fun. There arc lots of activities 
and we even enjoyed ihe computing.” 
As with all beginners, they started with 
an intensive two-day course. 

The third girl. 15-year-old Katie 
Godwin, had come for the second 
year running. Her mother, a secretary. 
came on her own the following 

week, to master word processing. 
Do computers, then, undermine 

conventional family life? Not. it 
seems, if mum and dad arc both in on 
the act. Mary and David Bcvin's son 
Peter has been computer-mad for two 
years but they have not found his 
hobby isolating. Mrs Bevin explained; 
“My husband and I gave ourselves a 
ZX SI for our fifteenth wedding 
anniversary , but Peter, then 11. 
immediately took it over. He would 
have occupied it for 24 hours a day if 
wc hadn't made him eat. sleep and tidy 
his room." Peter doesn't lake as much 
exercise as he did. but bis many 
computing friends arc frequently in the 
house talking about computers. He has 
written a vocabulary program to help 
wiih French homework. 

David Bevin. now retired, has 
always been interested in computers 
and Mary, a primary school teacher, 
was trying to get a job. At her 
interview she was repeatedly asked: 
"Have you any experience with 
computers and would you be happy to 
use one in the classroom?" She now 
has a job. partly due, she thinks, to her 
being able to be positive about her 
interest in computing. She found 
handling a computer much easier than 
she had expected. 

Docs the increasing popularity of 
computer holidays spell the impending 
demise of family holidays? For all but 
one or two children at Grendon Hall, 
this was not their only holiday. In spite 
of the cost (£17S a week), the majority 
were also going abroad, with or 
without their parents, or for a holiday 
in Britain, if only to lake over a 
friend's seaside home to look after 
their pets. 

Is poring over a computer much of a 
holiday? Scan Hoban. aged 15, from 
Birmingham, said: "It is not like 
school. There are loads of alternative 
activities, a lot of leisure and you arc 
not forced to do anything. You don't 
even have to come down to breakfast." 
Richard Walker 12. who was there for 

the second year running, this time with 
his 10-year-old brother David, was 
succinct: “1 hate beach holidays: I'm 
allergic to large quantities of sun^and 
can’t stand being outside for long.” 

The Walker parents reckon that if 
computers did not keep him indoors, 
he would be reading a book, but 
although he spends hours on program- 
ing - he regularly gets up at 6.30 at do 
some before school, as well as after - 
computing has brought into contact 
with other computer addicts and has 
ilso a rather introverted son closer to 
his father because of their shared 
intcrcsL 

When I asked Mr Walker how- 
computing had affected the family, he 
replied, "It has been financially 
disaslrous!" .An engineer with Plcsscy. 
he bought a computer kit which he and 
Richard constructed they have now 
progressed on lo a more complicated 
machine with a monitor and two 
printers. Richard said he suffers from 
withdrawal symptoms when away 
from his computer “ I wander around 
like a ghost, with itchy fingers and 
nothing to do”. 

Although the parents to whom I 
spoke recognized that computing can 
be addictive and isolating, none 
experienced problems beyond niggling 
worries that their computing children 
were not socializing or reading as 
much as their peers. On the and have 
continual opportunities to develop 
inventiveness and ideas. 

Martin Miller, a North London 
psychoanalyst whose hobby is comput- 
ing. has not come across any families 
with computer-derivc problems, 
though he can see that computing can 
become isolating. He makes the point 
that computing can positively help 
children who have learning problems; 
you arc your own teacher and learn at 
your own teacher and learn at your 
own pace, and indeed children who 
may not perform well at school can do 
very well with computing. 

Take a 

iss Smith 
"The farmer wants a wife”, 

according to the nursery rhyme. 
Perhaps. Bui a secretary? The two do 
not seem, even metaphorically, to walk 
hand in hand. The world of mud and 
slurry, green gum boo is. and late-night 
lambing seems far removed from that 
of polished desks and soft carpets, 
dictaphones, and typewriters. 

But farming has changed, and so 
have secretaries. There is now an 
Institute of Agricultural Secretaries, 
and tomorrow it is to hold a seminar at 
North Oxfordshire Technical College. 
Banbury. 

The moving spirit behind ihe 
institute is its present chairman. Jenny 
Barker, a small, energetic woman who 
started as a secretary with the Thames 
Water Authority, for which she stiJJ 
works, part time. But on most dayr. 
she drives around the Oxfordshire 
countryside, calling in a 1 farms for a 
few hours at a time to help with the 
accounts and correspondence. 

In the past 20 years farms have 
become not only much larger, but also 
far more complex operations and 
many farmers arc not able to cope with 
the administrative as well as the 
physical work. 

One of her part-time employers is 
Mr John Homewood who farms 600 
acres of arable crops near Abingdon. 
The family also has a pig unit of 250 
sows, and some 5.000 turkeys and 
geese which they fatten for the 
Christmas market. 

"It was about a year and a half ago. 
when we put in the pig unit, that my 
son Geoffrey decided he could not 
manage both that, and all the 
paperwork." Mr Homewood recalls. 
"Wo were introduced to Jenny through 
a friend, and now she is like one of the 
family.” 

To help farmers to determine the 
cosi-efTccliveness of various schemes. 
Jenny has bought her own computer. 
Some of its most popular uses arc Tor 
wages, stock control, budgeting, and 
VAT returns. 

"A farm secretary must have 
considerable technical knowledge of 
the mechanics of farming." she says. 
"Ideally, she should also be able to do 
practical jobs like driving a tractor, or 
helping with ihe milking. 

“It is a real, and responsible career, 
not just a means of earning a bit of pin 

John Yonng 

On Monday 

Modern Times meets 

the people who stand up 

to make you laugh 

START THE WEEKEND WITH THE PAPER THAT INFORMS, 
STIMULATES, AMUSES AND PROVOKES 

War games: How Napoleon won Waterloo on the 
game-boards of Scarborough 

Travel: 
Getting back to grass roots in The Gambia; trekking 
through Tuscany; best-value fares to the antipodes 

© 
Paul Jennings 

laments the laceration of Liverpool Street station 
Roy Strong asks if we have too many Bank Holidays 

Family Money: 
Pensions, can early leavers expect a fair deal soon ? 

• 
Sport: 

Will Yorkshire win their first cricket title for 14 years ? 

PLUS 
All Ihe news from home and abroad; Values; Double-ulazins. how LO : 'e ihrou-’h the sales talk' 
Drink: The Californian supergrapes; Collecting postcards: Paperbacks of the month: Bridge and 

Chess: Critics’ choice ol the coming week’s events in iheans. ' ^ 
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Chipping in 
A yoiKig and sprightly Henry Kissinger 
.has .been spotted bouncing about 
Westminster, it is not the former 
Secretary of State rejuvenated, but his 
doppelg&nger son. David, who has 
joined George Walden. Conservative 
MP. for Buckingham, as his unpaid 
research assistant. Walden, formerly 

.principal private secretary to Lord 
Carrington, met the Kissingers while at 
Harvard for a year before his election 
in June. He says young Kissinger, who 
previously worked for Senator Jacob 
Javits, is much interested in British 
education and our social services, so 
his attention will not be concentrated 
on foreign affairs. 

Apocalypse now? 
'• Publishers' parties not being what they 
were. Salman Rushdie launched 
Shame, his successor to Midnight's 
Children. yesterday on the steps of St 
Martin-in-lhc-Fields. The author read 
what he called a suitably apocalyptic 
passage from the book on its 
publication day. at the start of a 24- 
hour rcad-in by Book Action for 
Nuclear Disarmament. He was in good 
.company, with authors from Homer 
and Byron to Vera Brittain and £ P. 
Thompson being called in aid by such 
as Mdvyn Bragg. Ian McEwan and 
Victoria * Glendinning. but they all 
found the balance of power weighted 
rather against them by the pigeons, the 
traffic. and the rain. 

Sales patter 
A PHShopkecpcr is baffled by a letter 
received from ah A. Ferguson, sales 
director of Palitoy. It warns him of 
improvements on something called 
“the Palitoy goods uplift system”. 
From now on, it says, “our representa- 
tives (your first point of reference) will 
provide a service in controlling the 
uplift of product, by completion of the 
necessary paperwork within your 
outlet". It means. I think, that 
representatives will call to fill in forms 
in the shop. 

Lost horizons 
Collins* New World Allas, published 
this month, is a stickler for accuracy, 
adopting the modern schotariy practice 
of giving local place names before the 
accepted English name. This has 
makings of a new geographical parlour 
game. Everyone will recognize that 
Moskva is the capital of the USSR, as 
Wien is of Austria, and Kobenhavn of 
Denmark. But which capital is called 
by the locals Krung Thep? I’ll give you 
a due: the principal city in the 
neighbouring country is Viangchan. Or 
how about this as the itinerary of the 
latest US Middle East peace shuttle, 
flying from Ycmshalayim to A! 
Qahirah and Dimashq. stopping for a 
weekend's rest and recreation at 
Lcvkosia? 

Across the water 
Having flipped over to beautiful 
Alsace while you weren’t watching. 1 
have iwo observations. First, even 
French restaurants with stars in the 
Michelin guide now serve wine and 
water in glasses that pong of detergent. 
The Aubcrge P£re Floranc at Wetlol- 
sheim did it to me. Second, the 
German paper Bild, excited by the 
Princess of Wales’s visit to St 
Thomas’s, speculated: “Is a second 
baby on the wav?” No such doubts 
beset France-Dimanche. Its billboards 
announced: “It’s a girl." And that was 
before she even set foot in the hospital. 

BARRY FANTONI 

•It’s to bring it in line with 
smaller congregrations* 

Outsider 
in the Diary of August 301 ran a story 
headed “Wrong type". This was asking 
for trouble and. sure enough, I typed 
that William Owens’ record for the 
greatest number of publishers' injec- 
tions of a book manuscript was 173. 
Wrong. Owens modestly informs me. 
It should be 137. The 117,QGO*word 
book consists of two theses: a political 
one on a revised form of government, 
which Owens calls The Clone Concept. 
and a philosophical piece about the 
futility of religion and the need for an 
international code of ethics, Idioelec- 
trie Iconoclasts. Now 75. Owens was 
twice offered university places to 
pursue his researches on the strength 
of the theses, but could not get a grant. 
He tried to fund himself by writing a 
p&y far the BBC called The Parson 
and the Prostitute, but it was rejected 
25 “too old-fashioned”. Owens still has 
the book, if anyone's interested. It is 
PftTijvl One Man versus the Establish- 

merit. 

I have been invited to 
David Amess's wedding at 
Westminster Cathedral 
tomorrow, and the recep- 
tion at the Commons. 

w Amcss “was elected 
of Parliament for Basildon 

biggest swing in the country”, 
notice. “AD media welcome”. I 
pped him to the Serjcant-at- 
jo ponders whether a wedding 
■merit constitutes “Parliament 
loses" under the guidelines for 
of Commons official paid 

5.1 rang Amess's office to ask 
ranted to invite me. “He likes 
« gajd an anonymous voice. I 
f he jtfll wants me to come. 

PHS 

Kiss of life for the inner city 
Building societies, as the biggest providers of 
housing finance, have to some extent been 
responsible for the desertion and dereliction 
of inner city housing. 

In the absence of ...   a positive policy, local 
managers have opted to lend mosey to the 
buyer of the best status on the house that 
represents the best security. Thus, despite 
the fact that people saving with the society 
come from a wide spectrum throughout the 
area, money has been lent in a limited way 
to encourage movement to the suburbs 
instead of helping those people who wish to 
live in the city centre to remain there. 

There has recently been a change of 
attitude. Building societies now accept that. 
they have a responsibility to remedy the 
damage they have helped to create. 
Furthermore, there are sound commercial 
reasons for pursuing such a policy. 

Since 1979 we at Abbey National have 
become involved in all the designated 
housing action areas. Our receipts have risen 
in every area that we have gone into in this 
way. We are in the happy position that what 
we should be .doing socially coincides with , 
what we want to do commercially. 

Unfortunately, deep-grained attitudes, 
political and otherwise, are impeding the 
development of building and renovation 
programmes, for which, with one in four 
British houses classed as substandard, there 
is a clear need. 

In the past, local authorities have failed to 
implement inner-city schemes because of 
lack of money. Now that building societies 

Clive Thornton, chief general 
manager of Abbey National, 

urges councils to overcome their 
suspicions of building societies 

and work together in 
restoring our urban wasteland 

are prepared to put together the necessary 
legal and financial package, that excuse can 
no longer be made. 

Some authorities remain unconvinced 
that building societies are - genuinely pre- 
pared to make a long-term commitment to a 
rundown area. They suspect the society’s 
motives and fear they wjU be left high and 
dry when the society finds a better place to 
put its money. 

Socialist-controlled local authorities often 
resent the erosion of their role in public 
sector housing. They tend to cling to derelict 
land in the hope that they may be able to 
make use’ of it eventually. Conservative- 
controlled councils often have a different 
attitude but one that is no less harmful to 
the community. They consider their duty is 
to sell to the highest bidder. Unfortunately, 
the person who is prepared to pay the best 
price can often afford tb do so only because 
he is planning the kind of high-cost 
development which will produce little or no 
benefit to local people. 

• We expect and need, the cooperation of 

local authorities in telling us what they feel 
is required. We believe that .the local 
community should .derive benefits addition-' 
al to the provision of the housing itself 
Local'labour should be used in construction 
and renovation work to -help reduce 
unemployment I would go even further. I 
believe that building societies, as the main 
providers of finance, should influence for 
the better the style, quality and design of 
housing, and should endeavour to stimulate 
British industry to provide what is required 
every step of the way. 

The legal and financial basis of the project 
as well as the proposed development itself 
must be acceptable to the local authority. 
The formation of a trust is often the. way to 
show authorities that we are not in the field 
of speculation. Where there is reluctance to 
release permanently the land required, we 
consider leasehold tenure so that ultimately 
ownership of the land reverts to- the 
authority. 

Since as a building society we can lend 
only against the value of real estate security, 
where a project requires a high degree of 
renovation of existing properties, we will 
combine resources with other organizations 
to ensure that the necessary funds are 
available. 

We are now looking forward to a new era 
of local authority and building society 
cooperation. Wc believe it possible now to 
create a long-term strategy in which this 
partnership will prove to be the cornerstone 
for regenerating city life. * 

John Carlin on the strains imposed by the economic squeeze 

Mexico’s poor living in corrugated iron shacks like this, are turning against the government as the austerity* measures demanded by (be 
IMF take effect. The race is on between economic recovery and an explosion .. 

Mexico City 
“The President says that the crisis is 
revitalizing us. but everyone I know 
here is aware of just one thing - a great 
weight on their backs.” Antonia 
Flores, very much the matriarch figure 
in a small slum community to the 
north of Mexico City, was not 
convinced by the more optimistic 
pronouncements in President Miguel 
de la Madrid's vibrant state of the 
nation address on September I. 

A proud, heavy-boned Indian 
woman with long grey plaits and 
pendulous earrings, Antonia has lived 
in the same slum for 50 years. She 
shares a ramshackle, one-roomed hut 
with six other people: her daughter, her 
son-in-law and her four grandchildren. 
A railway track passes 10 yards behind 
their home and. right on the doorstep, 
there runs a river so polluted with 
combustible industrial waste ‘that 
every now and again the water catches 
fire. 

Antonia has always made her living 
washing other people’s clothes. A year 
ago, before the economic crisis really 
began to bite, she made 350 pesos 
(then £3.50) a day. Now, after a 50 per 
cent price increase in Mexicans’ staple 
diet, cornflour tortillas, and a doubling 
in the price of bread, she struggles to 
scrape together 150 pesos (now 70p). 

Antonia's neighbour. Marta, is 34 
but looks 20 years older. She knows 
that her two boys, four and six years 
old, arc dying. The doctors say that the 
cause of their illness of malnutrition, a 
condition aggravated by the appalling 
hygiene of the open-sewer slum where 
they live. 

Mans's sons are among the 75 per 
cent of Mexico’s 12 million chronically 
underemployed. Nine months ago he 
lost his job in a factory, one of tho 
many thousands laid off in manufac- 
turing industry, which is now 
operating at about 40 per cent of 
capacity. With unemployment benefit 
non-existent in Mexico, husband and 
wife can only watch in despair as their 
comsumptive-looking children liter- 
ally waste away. 

In his state of the nation address. 
President dc la Madrid pririded no 
statistics for malnutrition or unde- 
remployment but the word “million" 
recurred again and again as he 
announced the figures for oB pro- 
duction, the balance of payments 
surplus, foreign currency reserves and. 

World esteem, but 
can Mexico 

afford the price? 
most important. Mexico's dutiful 
payment of interest on its vast foreign 
debt. 

Having kept a pledge to the 
International Monetary’ Fund to 
impose savage restrictions on public 
spending. President dc la Madrid 
proclaimed that Mexico had met its 
"international obligations", which had 
had the requisite salutary effect on the 
nation's financial health. 

"Mexico,” de la Madrid had said in 
July, “stands outin this moment, in 
the econiraic chaos that pervades the 
world, for its seriousness, its responsi- 
bility and its willingness to fulfil its 
promises.” 

On August 23 Mexico punctually 
paid back $1.850m it owed to the Batik 
of International Settlements. Three 
days later beaming bankers in New 
York restructured $ 11,400m due on 
Mexico's $83,000m debt 

The applause of the IMF President 
Jaques de la Rosiere has been echoed 
in the pages of the Financial Times. 
The Economist, the Wall Street 
Journal and the magazine Euromonev 
which recently voted Mexico's Jesus 
Silva Herzog '•finance minister of the 
year”. 

But back home, the government is 
losing friends. At recent local elections 
in northern Mexico, two opposition 
politicians were killed as the country's 
ruling Institutional Revolutionary 
Party (PRI) suffered its heaviest ever 
defeats. Unaccustomed to electoral 
losses of any kind, the PRI hierarchy, 
which has ruled Mexico without 
interruption for the past 54 yearn, was 
stunned by its failure to obtain more 
than 77 per cent of the votes cast in 
105 mayoral elections. 

The political analysts' explanation 
for this unpreoedentaj happening has 
been that, this year, the PRI’s local 
faithful, bitter at the catastrophic fell 

in Uicir living standards, wen rather 
less vigorous than usual in goading 
traditionally reluctant voters to turn 
up at the hustings. 

Antonia Flores’s unquestioned 
matriarchal status is founded on the 
fact that she is the PRI representative 
for the slum community where she 
lives. As such, it is her responsibility to 
gather people together for presidential 
rallies. pro-government demon- 
strations and. most crucially, for 
elections. 

The implicit reward is always an 
improved living standard for her and 
her community. But now. after 40 
years with the PRI. Antonia is 
beginning to respond to the nudges of 
her embittered neighbour Marta, 
sensing, as she puts it, that her reward 
will not turn out after alL to be on this 
earth. 

Antonia is a native of the southern 
state of Oaxaca, one of the more 
traditionally rebellious, and poor, of 
Mexico's 22 states. In the town of 
Juchiian. in Oaxaca, two people were 
recently shot dead and several badly 
injured as local PRI members tried to 
force out the local mayor, tic leader of 
a maverick left-wing group which has 
captured the allegiance of the impover- 
ished locals. 

The government has confiscated TV 
film of the violence in Juchitan as 
people on both sides arm themselves 
in readiness for what promises to be an 
escalation in the killings. 

Tense, armed confrontations of this 
son. between polico-a belied PRI 
officials and discontented factions, are 
rile aU over Mexico’s provinces and 
government officials privately confide 
that they expect more violence in 
coming months. 

Dr Lorenzo Mevcr. a politics 
lecturer and former visiting Oxford 
fellow, is convinced that “as a last 

reson, once its hold on power is 
seriously challenged”, the PRI will not 
hesitate to call on “the latent 
repressive violence” which skulks just 
under the benign, if authoritarian. 
surface. 

In Mexico City the most obvious 
indication that austerity is breeding 
discontent besides . almost daily 
traffic-clogging demonstrations, is that 
street crime is gening out of control, 
prompting Congress last week to 
summon the capital's bewildered 
police chief for an uncomfortable 
taking to task. 

The Mexican government calculates 
that the country will get over its 
economic slump in a year and a half, 
but this is working on the perhaps 
optimistic assumption that the inter- 
national price of oil will bold (Mexico 
is the world’s fourth biggest oil 
producer), that US interest rates will 
not rise and that tbc international 
economy will recover. • • 

An experienced western diplomat 
said recently that he considered the 
optimism currently being voiced in 
much of the international press over 
Mexico's economic and political future 
to be somewhat premature. He said 
that in the reports he sent back to his 
government he was “hedging his bets” 
on forecasts as to Mexico's prospects 
of remaining, for much longer, the 
most stable notion in Latin America. 

With a frankness, totally out of 
character. President de la Madrid told 
the French newspaper Lc Monde fast 
month that he had the impression 
these days that he was living over 3 
volcano. A few days later, in one of the 
more emotive moments of his 3Vv-J»our 
state of the nation speech, the 
President said that Mexico’s economic 
crisis confronted Mexicans with the 
challenge of a people living in time of 
war. 

But an American financial analyst in 
the Mexican capital said that for the 
moment, he found the “war” meta- 
phor a little imprecise. “What de la 
Madrid faces,” he said, “is a race. A 
race between, on the one hand. 
Mexico’s eonomic recovery, and on 
the other, growing social unrest. 

“So far the government is pacing 
ill lone itself weQ. But the road is still long 

and. if the government should lose the 
race, then ’war’ might become a little 

. more than just an image in a 
. presidential speech.” 

Freezing out the freebooters of the deep 
Lisboa 
The recent claim by a group of Spanish 
and Italian treasure hunters that they 
have located the wreck’ of the 
eighteenth-century Spanish frigate 
Nuestra Sefiora das Mercedes, with a 
cargo of treasure possibly worth 
£100m. off Portugal's southern coast 
has awakened the Portuguese auth- 
orities to the vast fortune lying off 
their shores. 

The treasure hunters, headed by 
Jose Maiquez of Cadiz and Claudio 
Bonifacio of Trieste, have done 
extensive research in archives in Spain 
and South America. They say more 
than 2 DO ships went down in 
Portuguese waters and they know; the 
location of SO. 

To prevent their treasure and 
historical artefacts being claimed and 
carried away by foreign groups 
equipped with sophisticated sounding 
equipment and computers that the 
Portuguese do not have, Portuguese 
archaeologists and the Ministry of 
Culture are belatedly trying to interest 

the navy in searching for the -wrecks 
and are urging Parliament to pass a 
law to control archaeological finds. 
The present law, passed in 1970. 
merely states that whoever makes a 
find is entitled to between one third 
and one half of the proceeds. 

In the case of the Mercedes, sunk by 
the British in 1804 10 prevent its 24 
ions of diver coins felling into the 
hands of Napoleon, the finders* share 
represents a fortune, even though 
Maiquez calculous that it will cost 
about £600.000 to bring ihs cargo up. 
He says the remains arc scattered over 
a large area because the ship exploded 
before it sank in 150ft of water five 
miles off the Algarve coasL 

Maiquez and Bonifacio ore meeting 
with difficulties in carrying out their 
plans. The Portuguese authorities say 
they have no valid authorization to 
search for treasure, and the owner of 
the fishing boat they hired to pinpoint 
the wreck claims they went off owing 
him nearly £700. 

The treasure hunters ay they 

obtained permission from rhe local 
authorities in Faro in 1982 to search 
and that they reported their find to the 
port authorities in nearby Ponim&o in 
January. BuL when the Ministry' of the 
Navy and the Ministry of Culture in 
Lisbon heard of the supposed find, 
they maintained that permission 
should have been obtained from them. 

The Naval Ministry subsequently 
refused them a permit and also 
claimed that they have not presented 
any proof that‘they have actually 
found the Mercedes. ’'Without proof 
wc cannot accede to their claim”, says 
Admiral Cruz Junior. He also says that 
Portuguese warships recently searched 
the area but found nothing. He admits, 
however, that they did not use 
sophisticated instruments and that the 
remains could lie under the sand, os 
Maiquez has described. 

Maiquez and Bonifacio intend 
pursuing their daim. even though they 
are fast running out of money and are 
seeking' backers. They hope they will 
have the same luck as the Dutch 

submarine archaeologist - Robert Stc- 
nuit, who in L970 brought up the Slot 
Ter Hoogc. a Dutch West Indian 
Company vessel which sank off Porto 
Santo. near the Portuguese island of 
Madeira, After a legal battle involving 
the Dutch government and specialists 
in international law. Stenuit wa»abic 
to daim most of his valuable find, 
which the Portuguese government had 
kept in Madeira. 

The sunken ships off the Portuguese 
coast an; apparently attracting other 
treasure hunters. French and Ameri- 
can divers ore said to have explored 
the seabed near the wreck of the Sso 
Pedro de Alcantara, sunk in the 
eighteenth century off Peqiche, and to 
have come up with gold ingots. 

The situation has caused Dr 
Francisco Alves, director of Under- 
water Archaeology at the National 
.Archaeological Museum, to call for 
“energetic emergency action" by the 
government and the navy. 

Martha de la Cal 

David Watt 

No evil intent, just 

'We do not know and shall never know 
by exactly what process the Russians 
took.their decision to shoot down the 
South Korean 747 last weekend. As 
George Walden pointed out on this 
page on Wednesday, it is in the nature 
of our relations with the Soviet Union 
that we are always having to guess. On 
the other hand there are a lot of 
people, both in government and the 
academic profession, who are warned 
anH paid to make these guesses on the 
bads of their knowledge of the Soviet 
“system”. .. _ . 

They are able to do so with fair 
accuracy (and it is one of the few 
consolations in Soviet studies) because 
the system is so strong and so rigid 
that the variations from “normality 
are rare and usually indicate that some 
new and serious permanent partem 
has been damped upon Russian 
behaviour. 

In the case of the South Korean 
airliner, there is nothing whatever 
surprising in what the Russians have 
done and there is therefore a broad 
consensus among professional Soviet- 
ologists about what probably occurred. 
The reconstruction goes somthing like 
this. , 
• Under the Salt treaties, both the 
Russians and Americans make regular 
use of spy planes for verification 
against cheating, bat by an implied 
gentlemen's agreement, keep out of 
each other’s air space and do their 
spying from afar. The Russians would 
not be surprised to detect and track an 
American spy plane over the Sea of 
Japan but would be both surprised and 
outraged it it violated Soviet air space. 
• When the Korean aircraft, first 
showed up on Soviet radar screens, 
heading for Soviet territory, the 
Russians may quite reasonably have 
assumed that this was an American 
spy plane “trying it on” and therefore a 
high degree of nervousness may have 
been generated. 
• As soon as planes were sent up to 
look at the intruder it would have 
rapidly become dear in the moonlight 
that it was a commercial airliner and 
this information would have been 
relayed to the ground.. Local com- 
manders would have given instruc- 
tions to shadow the plane while they 
dedded what to do. 
9 The decision .finally to shoot down 
the plane would have been taken at 
mediiHD/high to high military level. 
Party and government civilians 
(including Mr Andropov) would very 
probably not have been consulted in 
any case, but would certainly not have 
been disturbed in the middle of the 
night for the purpose (European 
Russia was also in darkness). The 
main consideration determining such 
a decision would therefore have been 
the rules of engagement for the Far 
Eastern region, laid down as standing 
orders. The senior military com- 
mander consulted, who may have been 
as high as the Air Force Commander- 
in-Chief. would have said to himself, 
“The standing regulations say 'Shoot*. 
If I obey.the rules of engagement 
nobody can blame me. I shall have 
done my duty. If I do not I may be for 
the chop. So ‘Shoot’.” The wider 
political and international reper- 
cussions would not have entered into 
it. 
• When it became apparent next 
morning to the civilian Soviet leaders 
what had happened they would no 
doubt have been appalled. Their entire 
propaganda position as a peaceloving 
nation confronted by capitalist war- 

- mongers and indeed their (possibly 
1 genuine) desire for some compromise 

in the aims control talks in Geneva 
were destroyed. They found them- 
selves: quite unnecessarily, in the 
international dock and they could only 
get out of it by denouncing the actions 
of their military colleagues who 
claimed to have been defending the 
motherland by scrupulous observance 
of standing orders. 

m After much agonizing thought and 
debate, Mr Andropov decided that he 
was nm sufficiently secure jn the 
saddle to shop the aiifitaty. Had the 
fault been the KGB's he rajHit have 
been able, as its former bead, tom 

awav with disowning them. It might 
SSSlS^possiMe. though difficult, to 
discipline a faction within the Party. 
The aimed forces, w whose badang 
Andropov ultimately seems to have 
owed his devotion, woe too powerful. 
He therefore decided to nde out the 
diplomatic storm. There wm be no 
international inquiry, no more toan a 
perfunctory apology and probably no 
compensation for the victims. 

If this explanation is right it docs 
nothing, of course, to excuse Soviet 
behaviour or to relieve the Russians of 
the responsibility for outrage. It 
provides a drilling picture of the 
Soviet system - paranoid, musde- 
bound. compartmentalized and brutaL 

Andropov: riding ont the diplomatic 
storm. Reagan: given an excuse to 

reassert military superiority 

Moreover it may mean (though one 
can argue the opposite) that Andropov 
will remain in hock to the army and, in 
view of his age and health, may not be 
able to break the hold it has on Soviet 
resources and policy. . 

On the other hand, the mo dent 
reveals no horrors of the Soviet system 
that we were not already aware of and 
if as all fcut the most conspNational 
Sovietologists apparently surmise, it 
•was not a deliberate act of Soviet 
policy, then it does not tell us anything 
whatever about Soviet intentions. 

It is equally compatible either with 
President Reagan’s picture of the 
Soviet Union as an aggressive, 
expansionist empire of evil or with the 
milder European picture of an ultra- 
cautious, primarily defensive power 
which certainly needs to be kept in 
check and challenged when it shows 
signs of expansionist opportunism, but 
which it is expedient to do business 
with and to involve as much as 
possible in the intercourse of civilized 
states. 

it may be said that the moderation 
of President Reagan’s practical sanc- 
tions against the Russians shows that 
he recognizes the comparative irrel- 
evance of the incident to the wider 
East-West issues. But I am not so sure 
that American public opinion or the 
Soviet leadership wifl see things in this 
light. The President's rhetoric has been 
employed to portray the tragedy as 
fresh and startling evidence of Soviet 
aggression and therefore of the need to 
spend vast suras on defence, especially 
on the MX missile - and it will 
probably succeed. 

The Russians may conclude that 
they made a mistake but the nature of 
that mistake in their eyes will not so 
much be that they have deeply 
offended the world at large or that they 
have risked punishment (which 
President Reagan has been unable to 
inflict) as that they have given the 
President a plausible excuse to do what 
they are convinced he intended to do 
anyway - namely to build up his 
arsenal and to reassert military 
superiority over them. Either way the 
damage is serious. 

Philip Howard 

Scotching errors 
of history 

An important anniversary has escaped 
the eagle eye of Old Father Time, who 
records these interesting little chimes 
of history for the Information Service 
on the back page. It is the one 
thousand, nine hundredth anniversary 
of the first great failure to civilize the 
Scots. The history of the British Isles 
would have been tidier if the Roman 
invaders had stayed on, and occupied 
and pacified the Highlands after their 
victory at Mous Graupius at just about 
this time of year in AD 83. From 
Bannockburn to Wembley we should 
have avoided a great deal of blood, 
and sick, and broken bottles, if the 
Scots could have been educated rather 
than just beaten at this early date It is 
too late to do anything about it now. 

We know about the battle only from 
the Agricola of Tacitus, that magnifi- 
cent but unreliable historian’s biogra- 
phy of his father-in-law. He writes that 
in the summer of 83, for the second 
year running. Agricola led his army on 
campaign north .of rhe Forth. Towards 
the end of the summer he came upon 
the Caledonians drawn up on the 
slopes of the Graupian Mountain, on 
ground of their own choosing. Our 
modern Grampians come from a 
misreading of Graupius by Renais- 
sance scholars. 

For once in their history the 
Caledonians had stopped fighting each 
other to meet the common danger, and 
had mustered more than 30,000 men. 
The Romans had about 25,000: 
Tacitus mentions 8,000 provincial 
infantry and 3.000 cavalry in the front 
line, with about 2,000 cavalry in 
reserve, and detachments from two or 
three legions, who took no part in the 
battle. _ 

^ Tacitus gives the conventional set- 
piece speeches to the armies by their 
commanding officers before the battle. 
In his speech the Caledonian leader, 
Calgacus, utters the first Scot Nat 
slogan in history; “Robbery, murder, 
rapine, the lying Sassenachs call it 
their Empire; they create a desolation 
and call ir peace. Like Shakespeare, 

Caledonians were defeated 10,0 
dead to 360. There are a number 
puzzling questions about the ban 
which have perplexed scholars 1 
remuries. We might as well dear the 
up definitively for the anniversaty. 

1. The site of the battle. Suggeslio 
passionately advanced have rang 
from Culloden to Brechin; the latter 
as absurd as my South African frier 
who listens to the British footix 
results and believes that the name 
the club in foil is Brecbin City N 
Mons Graupius must be farther non 
on the line of the first-centu 
marching camps that stretch to ll 
mouth of the Spey. The most popul 
modern suggestion of a location 
Mount Bennachie, near Inverurie, • 
kilometres north-west of Aberdeen. I 
not believe it The true site is Sillyeai 
Ridge, near where the River Isla rni 
into the Deveron. 

2. Those war chariots, in which ti 
Caledonians rampaged up and don 
between the two armies before tl 
battle. All I can say is that they mu 
have fold better suspension tha 
modern cars in that rugged land wii 
granite sticking through the turf, as 
that those primitive Aberdonians mu 
have had good seats. 

3. Why did the Scots stand an 
fight, when they would have dot 
bener to carry on retreating into 

heather? 

Tacitus did not reserve the good lines 
for his heroes. Even Jock Mac! —   ..iacNasiv 
and the First Murderer are allowed 
poetry that makes the hair on the back 
of the neck bristle. 

After considerable to-and-fro the 

bogs and heather? Answer. Because' 
Romans had reached their heartlai 
They had to make a stand, committ 
suicide in the process, to protect to 
homes and families. 

4. Why was Agricola not allowed 

consolidate his victory and occupy 

2“* Britain, instead of be 
recalled to Rome? Answer Tad 
assrais that Domitian, the sab 
toothed Emperor, was jealous 
Agncola s military triumphs, a 

potential rival I think it mi 
that independent miliu 

Huh0; D m Such Pfa°es as the cava atRome told him that Agricol 

SSFJ™** ,wa impossible, a want was a waste of time fighting 1 

lh ?rfriJl was a.losl opportunity. 1 the Caledonians! Wha’s like us? Ve 
fcw^and they're a’.deid. starting 

n!onto.GraUplUS 19 centurie* 28° H 
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The rescheduling of Third Worid 
debts seems to have become a 
continuous activity; No sooner is 
one set- of negotiations com- 
pleted than another is begun- 
The plain fad is that the 
international debt emblem 

BRAZtt THEllMflSS 

international debt. _ problem, • out. Government money "would 
despite many soothing .words , then have to be infected in^der 
trora central bankers, is still that the banks maintain- their 
deteriorating. A new, although traditional operations in." the 
not unexpected, dimension has industrial countries. On, that 

govemmeiUs doiiot step in flow/ -- fiations: The ultimate cause of 
they wflf ftit# to.^tepin later. u/^dte;')crisis facing Brazil and its 
the' banks ended th&cfrarade and . bankers is the gross irresponsi- 
recognized that Their- . Third ability of foe country’s financial 

;Worid loans were- bad," th^r- . policies. -Last.- year its budget 
capital bases would: be .wiped '" deficit amounted to over IS;per 
out Government money would j.cent of'it»-"national- income, 
then have to be in)ect^ in’bider . Uiiable any k)nger m finance thls 
that the banks maurtain-1 their deficit by external borrowing, the 

been added by the suggestion 
from Mr Guy Huntrods, a 
director of Lloyds Bank Inter- 
national, that governments must 
intervene directly in the present 
Brazilian rescue attempt. 

According to Mr Huntrods, 
“The public sector must play its 

argument immediate action is 
expedient because it would avoid 
cost and disturbance at some 
future ... 

The argument may be super- 
ficially cogent bdt.it does-not 
establish a case for government 
intervention. It was the. banks 

part. The numbers are too big for ' which made the loins in the first 
the banking sector to handle on place. They did so in .the 
us own.“ But sheer size is not the 
only basis for deciding whether 
government support is appropri- 
ate. It is true that Brazil is the 
world's biggest debtor and. ;that 
the organization of riew loans 
from hundreds-of geographically 

expectation of profit Such profit 
would have been for the benefit 
of shareholders. They now lace 
losses instead and these also 
should be borne by. shareholders: 

If banks are to be. relieved of 
commercial risks retrospectively,' 

dispersed banks will prove very the character of the. advanced 
difficult The trouble is that as market economies will undergo a 
soon as banks -believe -that radical alteration. Responsibility 
govemments wil! bail out their for mistakes will no longer rest 
most awkward customers, they with management and ^ share- 
have no incentive, to put lurther holders, but with politician^, 
money m ...or .to - press these; bureaucrats and, in due course, 
customers to behave more re- taxpayers. There must be no 
—nsibly. If governments give dispute that if a bank lends 

racial' aid to Brazil, they will money and loses it-the govera- 
be expected to give financial aid ment does not- have an obli- 
to nearly all of Latin America garion to help, 
and much of Asia and Africa as. There may*, nevertheless,, he.a 
"cIL ’ justification for discreet goyern- 

It has been claimed that if ment participation in debt n^o- 

money and loses it,-foe govern- 
ment does not-have an obli- 
gation to help. 

There may, nevertheless,, be a 
justification for discreet govern- 
ment participation in debt'nego- 

Brazffian government had to 
resort- to foe- printing presses. 
Inflation,: apolitically con- 
venient but socially disruptive' 
tax-gatherer, accelerated. It has 
now reached-the intolerable level 

. of 150 per cent 
Inthese, circumstiunces, bank- 

ers cannot realistically expect 
Brazil to service its debts. But 
the problem jnay be transitional. 
Brazil may be bettor placed in 
two or three years* time if the 
budget deficit has been elimin- 
ated. Budgetary- restraint is, 
indeed, the; . International 
Monetary Fund’s central de- 
mand in the.current nego- 
tiations. Western, governments 
must be willing to support the 
IMF in -its task, if necessary by 
further increases in its capital. 
This will give Brazil a breathing- 
space to tidy up its financial 
position, and also allow central 
banking 'authorities'Jn.* the ad- 
vanced^countries to prepare for 

wilJh still -be-unabteto pay Tip* - 

Enforced bank mergers and 
management changes may, un- 
fortunately, be as necessary on 
this occasion as they have been 
m previous financial crises. 

IRELAND IN TWO PARTS 
There was never much doubt 
about the outcome. The question 
put to the Irish people was taken 
to mean. Do you want the 
present legal ban on abortion to 
be made safe by an addendum .to 
the constitution? Never mind 
whether the addition was otiose; 
the wording incompetent, the 
elite! different from that 
intended, the procedure objec- 
tionable. and the whole tiling 
divisive of the nation.- The 
people had been asked about 
abortion. The moral majority 
was roused from its slumbers. 
And the moral majority in .the 
Republic of Ireland is Catholic 
and conservative. So that is that. 

The lively debate that the. 
referendum stirred up went 
much wider than the question at 
issue. It had to, since there is a 
virtual consensus in that country 
that the law relating to abortion 
should be left where ii is. There 
was much introspection about 
••■V JV» b WMItfb/ uaw 

Republic is or ought to be: 
should it embody and reflect the 
outlook of the numerically 
preponderant culture, part lay 
part clerical; or should it assume 
a more liberal ethos and. put 
distance between church and 
state as is considered appropriate 
JO plural societies? 

A headcount gives the answer 
that has just been returned- The 
actual' movement within' Irish 
society gives a less conclusive 
answer. During the past fifteen 
\ ears or so there has been 
noticablc enlargement of the 
room occupied by opinion and 
conduct that diverge from ortho- 
doxy. Perhaps it is better de- 
scribed as a fragmentation of 
orthodoxy. It is not only a 
secular phenomenon. There 
been a similar movement within 
the Roman Catholic Church in 
Ireland. So the relevant political 
argument is really about' the 

extent to which the forms and 
institutions of society should be 
changed in order to correspond 
with changes that have actually 
occurred or are occurring in the 
character of society. 
. That is the question that Dr 
FitzGerald sought to pose last 
time he was in office when. he 
announced Ms “constitutional 
crusade”. It is his misfortune, 
and partly his fault, that the first 
firil engagement of the crusade 
should have been fought. on 
terrain hopelessly disadvan- 
tageous to his cause; The 
outcome can only weaken his' 
authority. It also makes some- 
thing of a mockery ofhis policy 
towards Northern Ireland. . s:-- 

Meanwhile there are things to 
report from that part of the 
island too. Dr Paisley is in touch 
with a mole who has come up 
with the spine-chifimg infor- 
mation that British and Irish 
civil servants are .thrashing 

LxAlrtnft ' iktvuM .to 

have cross-border cooperation 
about This is; in fulfilment ofthe 
programme agreed between the 
two prime ministers for the 
Anglo-Irish inter-governmental 
council. The rest of us have not 
been allowed to see the docu- 
ments so we have only Dr 
Paisley’s word for. their tenor, 
which is, he says, to edge 
Northern Ireland out of the: 

United Kingdom and into an all- 
Ireland republic. 

One must , be cautious of 
reading it that way. The Union- 
ist imagination in these matters 
is as Shakespeare described if 
“Or in the night, imagining some 
fear. How easy is a’ bush 
supposed a 'bear”: Particular 
difficulty is experienced in 
distinguishingTunctional cooper- 
ation between authorities in two 
pans of Ireland with distinct and 
uncom promised . sovereignties 
from -arrangements that impair 
the sovereignty of one part with 

a view to having - the other 
asantilate.it. • r ’ 

The proposal that Unionists 
are spatially suspicious of is 
compietioh of, the': Anglo-Irish 
council with a parliamentary tier 
including an element drawn 
from the Ulster Assembly. If the 
qnid- pro quo were to be the 
SDLPs •' cooperation in. ‘ the 
assembly* there would be adyan- 
tages that Unionists ought to he 
prepared to examine. One ad- 
vantage for them would be the 
far batterprospectof a return to 

-provincial government “Power 
sharing** , is the ignis fatuus of 
Westminster rule in Ulster. But 
it is not impossible for the 
political leaders of the two 
communities to act in common 
Tor the common good. Next 
week a delegation leaves North- 
ern Ireland for the United Slates 
to drum up investment for the 
province; The four main consti- 
tutional parties of Northern 

by their leaders - Dr Ian Paisley 
and Aft John Hume. The 
initiative owes nothing to Mi 
Prior and his assembly, which is 
no; doubt why the parties have 
managed to tolerate each other’s 
presence. It is for- removed from 
anything touefaing on the consti- 
tutional status of Northern 
Ireland. StiQ,- it shows, that 
Ulster’s political leaders do have 
some common, loyalty. That 
loyalty is to the people and their 
welfare. It is a foundation upon 
which to build...... 

And- a- more propitious time 
for constructive politics may be 
approaching. The Royal Ulster 
Constabulary -is- having, notable 
success inbringing terrorists to 
trial on the evidence, of in- 
formers. Another'crop of de- 
lations has just been announced. 
The impact of these successes is 
already felt in a reduction of 
gross terrorist crime. 

When new technology hits an 
ancient industrial process, the 
process dies. When new tech- 
nology assaults an ancient insti- 
tution like the Civil Service, the 
institution does not perish. The 
government of the country must 
co on. It cannot be put-out to 
international tender. But foe 
impact can be traumatic. White- 
hall is on the brink of the most 
dramatic change in bureaucratic 
practices since the Asquith 
administration introduced the 
first national insurance scheme 
and, in the words of Winston 
Churchill. Its reformiiM Presi- 
dent of foe Board of Trade, 

in “the magic of aver- 
to the aid of the millions” 

A conference of policy ana- 
lysts and administrators at York 
University this week began to 
map out some of foe conse-. 
qucnces. Cfeariy, bureaucratic 
processes involving financial 
transactions, a great deal of 
information, and-frequent vari- 
ation - like foe.lax and soda! 
security systems - are ripe for 
computerization. The Inland 
Revenue's pay-as-you-eani will 
be automated from foe end of 
1987. it is a mammoth enter- 
prise embracing 27 million 
taxpayers, more than one million 
employers and a national net- 
work of collection. It will, cost 
£210 million to instal but should 
save £50 million a year when 
operational. 

Equally important, the flexi- 

bility of the system will open up 
the possibility of substantial 
pfrange in fiscal structure for the 
first time since the mid 1970s. 
Sad lessons, from, past essays into 
an earlier generation of new 
technology, like the Department ; 
of Transport's Driver and Ve- 
hicle Licensing Centre at Swan- 
sea, led the planners to insist on- 
a minimum of external disrup- 
tion if targets were to be met, 
though there have been ova- a 
thousand changes in require- 
ment since 1980. Ministers 
therefore agreed on a .mora- 
lorium on tax reform: Four years 
is a long time in politics; But, as 
Mr Steve Malheson, director of. 
the PAYE project jnrt it in York, 
ministers and civil servants 
could start planning post-1987 
policy changes next week if they- 
wishedL 

By coincidence the target year 
of the Cabinet’s longer-term 
review of tax and. spending 
happens to be 1986^87. -If 
ministers ro decided, new tech- 
nology and new policy could be 
harmonized conveniently -given 
careful forethought. There is a 
sna&itbough. Social security, the 
ofoer side of foe liut-benefits 
5ysteffi_(wiuch in any fund amen- 
tal raping of tiie welfare system 
would have to be reformed in 
fandem) will in the mid-1980s be. 
moving .into its own great 
technological breakthrough, 
which Sir Geoffrey Own, Sec- 
ond Permanent Secretary at foe 

Department.ofHealth and Social 
Security, compares in’its com- 
plexity with foe United. Stales 
NASA enterprise in putting men 
-info spaet The DHSS new 
technology will not be oper- 
ational until1 foe mid-1990s. No 
doubt there will be a mora- 
torium on reform in foal field as 
wefl. Tack it on to the tax -stop 
and ypn have, as Mr Michael 
O’Higgins, an. adviser to fob 
Commons:Select Committee on 
Social .Services, 'has noted, a 
block on reform lasting ^quarter 
ofa century: 

The PHSS ' transformation 
will cost £1.6 biflionand affect 
50 mSfibn personal "records. It 
also carries important access and 
privacy. implications. WiH for 
example, a DHSS client be able 
to see the VDT screen displaying 
the data that will determine, his 
or her. disbursement? Will new 
technology tend to inhnmanize 
or dehumanize foe 500 local 
social security offices or will it 
dehumanize them grill further? ’ 

The message of-. the York 
conference isxkari Civil Service 
work can no IongEr be split into 
.material fit for thinkers, doers or 
technicians. The new model 
official must be n lot of all three 
if foe new technology is to be 
harnessed to foe fiilL Beside that, 
foe recent,, debate about foe 
priority to be afforded policy- 
making and management pales 
imooteolescence, - 

On a twin track 
to deterrence 
From Lord-Mayhew 

Sfo-Though a strong supporter of the 
twin-track dcoaon,' I find your 
leader.of September 5 (“Be firm, be 
sceoticaT?? too negative. 

Yes, foe Btnch and- British 
deterrents are indeed conventionally 
regarded as “strategic" and “inde- 
pendent”. But they are in feet 
marginally shorter in range than the 
SS20s; and ■ foe British deterrent, 
though it can be.. recalled to 
independent command, has for 
years-been assigned to Nato and is 
targeted and deployed by Saceur 
(Supreme ' Allied . Commander 
Europe). It is therefore unreasonable 
to insert that neither force should 
count at all in the European nuclear 
balances 

A useful precedent has been set in 
foe Vienna .negotiations for a 
conventional balance. Here, since 
the French forces are independent, 
they are not formally “counted in”, 
but a figure of 50,000 has been 
added to the'Nato manpower total 
forthe sake of reaching agreement 
„.The.same common should 
now be shown in Geneva. The twin- 
track decision has1 succeeded in 
squeezing some useful concessions 
from foe Russians, and in terms of 
warheads the gap between the two 
sides is now less than 3 per cent of 
the 'total US/SU stockpile. The 
Russians can devastate the world 
without-SS20s and we can devastate 
them without cruise or Pershing 2s. 

We should not let the Korean 
airline . outrage .wreck the INF 
negotiations, ft u time for a deaL 
Yoursotc, " 
MAYHEW, \ ’ ■ 
House of Lords; 

Dispute over Belize 
From the Prime Minister of Belize 
Sir,":There -art*, three facts , to 
remember when referring to. foe 
article ’ on Belize by ’ Mr Geotge 
Walden (August )2) and a letter in 
The Times of Au^ust 23. ' 

Befire. was .never a part -of 
Guatemala. It was a geographic 
entity within its existing bonk?* at 
the ’ time Guatemala declared its 
independence from Spain. 
-, Belize desires a settlement of the 
unfounded claim without prejudice 
to its sovereignty and its territorial 
integrity. 

Belize understands, appreciates 
and thinks the people and Govern- ’ 
meat ofthe United Kingdom for the 
British mititary presence as a factor 
of security and stability in a 
turbulent region. • 
Sincerely, *. • . * 
GEORGE PRICE, 
Belmopan^ 
ZSayo District, . 

Unsettled doubts in airliner incident Alliance in more' i 

Genira] America, i 
September 1. 

Indiana’s tax laws . 
From the Governor of Indiana 
Sr, Recently 1 read the article about 
US methods of unitary taxation that 
appeared in the July 1,1983, issue of 
ycror paper. * The article listed 
Indiana as a state which has adopted 
tins method of taxation. This is only, 
partially correct, and I would like to 
briefly explain Indiana’s approach to 
this issue and how it actually 
benefits both domestic and foreign 
corporations. 

Indiana law allows our Depart- 
ment of Revenue foe discretion to 
give corporations doing business in 
our- state two. -options. These 
corporations may choose either to 
be taxed on a unitary basis or to be 
taxied using foe familiar allocation 
method. This method segregates for 
tax purposes a British corporation’s 
income produced by its Indiana 
operations from its income, pro- 
duced elsewhere. 

The only time the British 
corporation would not be allowed to 
exercise its option'would be under 
circumstances where the company 
intentionally structured its sales in a 
manner that would artificially 
minimize or e&ninate. foe subsidi- 
ary's Indiana lax liability.- Under 
such circumstances, unitary taxation 
methods would be applied. - 

.Indiana has recently committed 
over £120m for purposes of 
economic development. A. portion 
of these funds has been targeted to 
the attraction of foreign investment. 
Indiana has a long-standing history 
of welcojmflg'fbreiga investors with 
open. arms. I am confident that 
Indiana is- foe best state in the 
Midwest of our conntzy 'and one of 
the: best states nationally for foreign 
companies-to conduct their US 
operations. 

In view , of this extensive monet- 
ary commitment to economic 
development and our pride in our . 
business climate, 1 felt it was 
important to clarify the misrepresen- 
tation in your newspaper’s article. 
Sincerely,. 
ROBERT DiORR, 
Office of the Governor, 
Indianapolis, 
Indiana 46204-2797, 
United States. •   ■ 

Church and politics 
From the Very Reverend Monsignor 
George R. Leonard _ 

Sir,. Your front .page headline, 
“Hume tells priests to get involved 
in politics" (September 8) was not 
supported by the report below it.. 
Although. Cardinal Hume was 
addressing the National Conference 
of Priests, bis plea, for greater 
participation in foe life of the 
national community was, as your 
report indicated, addressed to 
Catholics generally. The' Cardinal 
was. not- discussing the extent to 
which' priests in particular should 
engage in activities, of a.- political 
nature. 

‘ Your headline perhaps makes the 
common mistake of identifying foe 
Church with'foe clergy. ’ % 
Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE R. LEONARD, 
ArehbishopY House, 
Westminster, SW1. 
Septembers. •--■.■ 

From Dr L. T. Werner 

.Sir, 'Hie drastic act of apparently 
shooting down a Korean airliner 
should be taken as an indication of 
foe fear foe Russians have for the 
West. 

Without wishing to condone their 
action in any way, faced with 
invasion of Soviet air space by an 
unresponding aircraft set on a course 
towards a sensitive military area, 
only a country abnormally scared of 
foe attack could respond in such a 

- morally irresponsible and politically 
foolish way. 

- This sort of tragic event is the 
price we must pay for the extreme 
military tension that exists between 
East and West 
Yours sincerely, 
L. T. WEAVER. 
87 Osborne Avenue, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, . 
.Tyneand Wear. 
September 3. 

From Mr P. D'.ircyHart 
Sir, Your back page of September 6 
presents questions on the Korean 
plane disaster. The last question 
skirts around an. essential issue. 

We have been given conver- 
sations between Soviet pflot(s) and 
ground control and monitored time 
reports gathered by foe United 
States of the sequential events. 

We are told that Tokyo lost the 
plane on radar and didn't know hs 

appearance of a civilian aircraft, 
were to approach beyond the 
exclusion zone of the Falklands and 
refuse to obey or acknowledge all 
attempts mode to divert it? 
Yours faithfully, - 
CLAUDE RICHES, 
The Rectory, 
Ashdon. 
Saffron Walden, Essex. 
September?. 

From Miss Mary E. Jelley 
Sir, Why are. not all bona fide 
passenger-carrying aircraft clearly 
marked with some conspicuous 
internationally recognised emblem? 

It could be outlined at night with 
lights. If the Red Cross can do this 
why not devise something for 
innocent travellers? 
Yours truly. 
MARY E. JELLEY, 
The Shepherd’s Cottage. 
Chute. - 
Near Andover, Hampshire. 
September 7. 

From Mr Gerald Fleming 
Sir, Would it not be in the urgent 
interest of safer air travel throughout 
the world, of historical truth, future 
peace and good will among men, if 
foe governments of the United 
States, foe USSR and Japan were to 
agree forthwith - concomitant with 
minimal security demands — to foe 
simultaneous publication of those 

than a name 

location; But what'was the radio of parts of existing tapes recording key 
the Korean pilot doing all these two moments prior to the destruction of 
hours of anxiety when he couJd see . the South Korean airliner? 
danger?-Nothing? No distress call? > . Would not many say that this 
No -advice sought? Or was foe radio catastrophe -points up in a very 
out Of order, or is the information.- special way man’s inhumanity to 
critical - not yet released? man in our cold and often 

-Cannot The Times find out,' or is dehumanising technical age? 
foe Reagan 'hysteria unfavourable to Yours sincerely, 
such an inquiry and publication? GERALD FLEMING 
Y ourrfaithfnhy,, .55 Golders Gardens, NW11. 
F.D’ARCYHART, _ ijr „ _ 
37 Belsize Court, NW3.: ■ ■ . •. • From Mr Alan H. Caute 
September 7-t -Sir, How can we conduct nuclear 

From the Reverend Claude Riches. 

Sir. Before we give ourselves up to 
, unrestrained condemnation of foe 
Russians, ought; we not. to ask 

' ourselves whether we are entirely 
clear in our own minds -what^ the 
altitude of British military auth- 
orities might be if an Argentinian 
plane, albeit one - having foe 

Pricing gas 
From Mr Martin E. Simons 
Sir, A most important aspect of foe 
British Gas efficiency report, by 
Deloitte Haskins & Sells, pubb'shed 
late August, is that it will force the 
Department of Energy and the 
British Gas Corporation to come to 
an accommodation of their diffcr- 
ences'which have not been helped by 
-insular attitudes or foe ukases of 
successive governments. 

- - In the area of gas pricing one is 
left with the impression that shorter 
and longer term needs of industry 
and of private customers have not 
been considered. The Department of 
Energy and the corporation favour 
bkh selling prices based on the cost 
of-the most expensive gas - viz 
Norwegian Frigg field gas. It is of 
concern that the report states; “We 
understand that UK sector oil 
companies require a post-tax return 
of 8-10 per cent,” and that the 
corporation’s 5 per cent return 
required in the 1978 White Paper 
“may need reconstruction.’’ 

Straw burning • 
From DTM. A. Plint 
Sir, The most recent authoritative 
study of foe subject, published by 
foe United States’ National Acad- 
emy of Sciences last year, shows 
conclusively that, if present trends 
continue, foe carbon dioxide content 
of the earth’s atmosphere will 
double within 50 years. 

The effects of this change are still 
non-proven, but there are strong 
theoretical reasons for believing that 
a massive modification to world 
climate, in foe direction of increased 
temperatures, could result. This 
could possibly be the environmental 
problem facing the worid by the' 
middle of the next century. 

The effect is a marginal one: the 
rate of carbon release into foe 
atmosphere, primarily the result of 

Peace in Latin America 
From the Colombian Ambassador 
Sir, It is impossible for me to 
overlook . yesterday’s article 
(September 5), “Colombia’s own 
savage El Salvador”, by your 
correspondent in Bogota, since it 
does not state the whole truth. 

We Colombians are aware of our 
problems and of our shortcomings 
and it does not make us feel 
uncomfortable if these things are' ' 
discussed and analysed abroad. But 
it would be preferable if at foe same 
time, foe public were also informed 
of our efforts' to solve and overcome 
them. _ 

The violence still afflicting some 
regions hurts us,' but \we are 
endeavotuing. to- foe foest afj otic 
ability and in good faith, to eradicate 
foe causes which might have given 
rise to the same. Last year, the 
National Congress approved foe 
most comprehensive amnesty law in 
our history. President Betancur was 
not alien to this statute. On foe 
contrary; he supported and en- 
couraged it from foe beginning by 
unequivocal messages and through 
his ministers. 

Furthermore, the Government is 
carrying out a vast work of 
economic and soda! transformation 

.catastrophe- points up in a very 
special way man’s inhumanity to 
man in 'our cold and often 
dehumanising technical age? 
Yours sincerely, 
GERALD FLEMING 
55 Golders Gardens, NW11. 

- From-Mr Alan H. Caute 
•Sir, How can we conduct nuclear 
disarmament negotiations (other 

. than' meaningless ones) with a 
country that -shoots down civil 
airliners? . 
Yours faithfully. 
ALAN H. CAUTE, 
6 Portland Terrace, * 
Newcastle upon Tyne, 
Tyne and Wear. 
September 5. 

If UK gas prices were to be 
governed by the marginal cost of 
supplies, then foe Government 
would have no financial inducement 
to minimise such costs. 

The Deloitte report does not refer 
to the appropriateness of the 
■corporation’s accounting conven- 
tions which have led to substantially 
higher asset up valuation than has 
been customary in industry. This in 
turn has brought massive de- 
predation charges. As a Conse- 
quence, the real rate of return for foe 
depression year ended March, 1983 
was much higher than foe $.7 per 
cent published. 

Realistic energy pricing is essen- 
tial for industry, whilst sensible 
beating costs, which rose 25 per cent 
per therm in the last financial year, 
are vital for our ageing population. 
The Government must take wise 
economic and social decisions. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN E. SIMONS. ! 
24 Granard Avenue, SW1S. 
August 30. 

foe burning of coal and ofl, now 
outstrips foe rate at which veg- 
etation can remove this carbon. Any 
reduction is important - 

The Farmers Weekly mentions a 
figure of five to six million tons of 
straw burnt each yeari This rep- 
resents foe release of perhaps eight 
million tons of carbon dioxide, some 
2 per cent of total emissions. 

Two per cent may not sound very 
much, but it is foe excess that 
counts, and this fr. foe only 
substantial reduction that could be 
made, at little expense^ by a simple 
piece of legislation. 

This legislation shpuld. I suggest, 
be put in hand wifoou: delay. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. A. PUNT, 
8 Watermans Way, • 
Waigrave, 
Berkshire. 
September I. 

merrial of France and the Industrial- 
ization Fund far Developing 
Countries, of Dermark, to assist 
private Colombian industrialists to 
construct a new cement factory, 
precisely in that Magdalena Medio 
region. 

We 28,500,000 Colombians hope 
to ensure our own self-sufficient 
development We are well aware of 
the disturbances brought about by 
3,000 or 4,000. members of the 
guerrillas. Nevertheless, we do not 
give up hope fort we might manage 
to persuade foes of the advantages. 
of returning to civil life in order to 
work with foe rest of us within the 
norms laid dovp by our basic law, 
the National Constitution. 

All of us, teaded by President 
Betancur,-. arr. conscious of the 
grofessionalisa'of bur armed forces 
and of their commitment to foe 
principles of democracy. We rely on 
them to defend our sovereignty as 
well as to guarantee the order which > 
will enable die desired transform- 
ations to cake place, and also i 
accelerate than. ; 

AD these measures confer moral \ 
authority ca my country for her i 

President, -Dr Betancur, together i 
with his colleagues of Mexico, ] 
Panama ard Venezuela, to talc* part 
in-the Coatadora Group with foe 

From Mr Aubrey Jones 
Sir, The decision taken by the SDFs 
National Committee agimsf joint 
selection with foe Liberals of 
candidates for foe European elec- 
tions is a significant step towards 
impeding an eventual merger of the 
two parties. 

As a Conservative who, feeling 
that Mrs Thatcher’s Government 
was betraying all that was best in the 
Conservative tradition, joined the 
liberal Party before the SDP was 
bora but who could equally well 
have joined foe SDP had it been in 
being, T can only say, “I am 
saddened.” 

The tactical argument adduced for 
foe decision is that foe SDP most 
remain open to further defections 
from Labour. But are potential 
Labour defectors likely to join a 
party against which they recently 
fought in a general election? 

Is it not possible that they might 
be readier to join a party formed 
from a merger of the Liberals and 
the SDP but bearing a totally new 
name? 

And what about Jhe growing 
number of disaffected Conservatives 
shut out by Mrs Thatcher? They are 
unlikely to join either the SDP or 
foe Liberals. They might just be 
prepared to join a party sprung from 
fusion. 

The philosophical justification 
put forward for continuing separate 
identities for the liberals arid the 
SDP is that both are in favour of 
electoral reform, which would 
facilitate the appearance of several 
parties. That is true. But there win 
be no electoral reform without a 
change of government Whether or 
not that takes place depends on the 
electorate. 

1 And foe electorate not unnatural- 
ly, thinks in terms of the historical 
context - Government and Oppo- 
sition, or Government and alterna- 
tive Government 

The Liberals and the SDP are 
united in their hostility to the 
adversarial nature of the inherited 
political system- It is' doubtful, 
however, whether the electorate has 
advanced to that point How 
otherwise does one explain the 
plight of foe Liberal Party over foe 
last half century? 

There are parts of the SOP’S 
thinking which seexn to rest on the 
assumption of power won - e.g_, foe 
regional organisation appropriate to 
a changed electoral system, less so 
the one we now have. 

Power has first to be attained, and 
foe attainment is likely to be easier 
with one party than two. 
Yours faithfully. 
AUBREY JONES. 
89 North End House. 
Fitzjames Avenue, W14. 
September 8. 

Wedgw ood’s service 
From Mr Christopher Wade 
Sir, 1 write from foe Queen Anne 
bouse in Hampstead mentioned in 
David Hughes’s entertaining piece 
(September 3) about Wedgwood’s 
dinner service for Catherine foe 
Great. 

According to Dr Geoige William- 
son, who among many other things 
was art adviser to J. Pierpont 
Morgan, one of the Wedgwood 
family visited Leningrad to enquire 
about foe service and was assured 
that it no longer existed: the 
explanation was that over the years 
foe Empress had thrown foe lot at — 
her servants' heads. 

Can recent visitors to foe 
Hermitage, please, confirm that the 
dinner set is still on display? Only 
one Russian Hampstead picture 
seems to have survived and we are 
anxious for more - and for a copy of - ■ 
Dr Williamson’s famous catalogue. ; 
Yours etc., 
CHRISTOPHER WADE, 
Hon Curator, 
The Hampstead Museum, 
Burgh House, 
New End Square, NW3. 
September 5. 

Mr Wesker’s paradise 
From Mr Robert Muller 
Sir, Re Wesker v Levin (feature, Z~- 
August 30), Mr Wesker lives in a 
theatre playwright’s paradise. Most 
novelists, who probably work even 
harder than playwrights, are never. , 
reviewed at alL Few TV dramatists 
ever see their work reviewed. (There 
are no TV drama critics.) 

The theatre is given an import- 
ance by the press which cannot be 
justified either by its inherent 
quality or by readership demand. 
Yours faithfully 
ROBERT MULLER, 
2 Camden Square, NW1. 

economic ana social transrormation aim of artsevincr * 
to hring a reasonable standard ' S'H.S ^ 
of Kving ihiougbpm lit landand to ££VS 
chmmate extreme poverty, PollDeal . feuow Latfn America^Sl ™ ^ 
democracy ». fully operational and. : certain ttat tt 
we are anxious to achieve economic nezee Ttai is. 
and social democracy as well ‘ . - ‘jt ^ a 

The publication of foe article to through-creatr 
which I refer, emphasizing foe tragic further'’; viota 
occurrence of the Magdalena Medio predpitde inei 
region, took place at foe same time' Yours frffofiilh 
as the signing of foe first contracts AUGISTO Es 
for a foan of SlOOm involving the' Colombian Em 
International finance Corporation, 3 HamCrcsceq 
foe Midland' Bank, Credit Com- September 6. 

fellow Latin Americans and we are 
certain ttat their peace is also our 
peace. Ttol is why we wish to help 
seek it in a civilized manner, 
through-creative dialogue, without 
further'-violence which would 
precipttrie irreversible chaos. 
Yours WfofliIIy, 
AUGiSTO ESPINOSA, 

Iced bunkum 
From AfrJ M. Adams 

Sir, There is no need for Dr Couper 
(September 6) to be in doubt about 
the constituents of his ice cream. He 
can obtain, free, from foe- Ministry 
of Agriculture fisheries and Food, a 
most helpful booklet, called Look at 
the Labe!, which gives foe meanings 
of all foe “E" numbers. 

From my copy, his ice cream 
contains lecithins, mono and di- 
glycerides of fatty adds, carragee- 
nan, locust bean gum, guar gum. 
tartrazine. carmotsine or azorubine 
and copper complexes of chloro- 
phyll and chlorophyUins, 
What could be simpler? 
Yours faithfully, 
J.M. ADAMS,’ 
6 Austen Road. 
Guildford. Surrey. 
September 6. 

From Mr Peter Mottley 
Sir. Presumably the chocolate-fla- 
voured E in Dr Couper’s E322. 
E-47I, eta/(ad nauseanC) sands for 
“ersatz". 
Yours feifofully 
PETER MOTTLEY, 
9 Aston Close. 
Pangboumc 
Berkshire. 
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KENSINGTON PALACE. 
September 8: The Duke of 
Gloucester visited the Scottish 
Railway Preservation Society and 

Phbiic Library and Rehabiii- the 

la Li on Works in Bo’ness this 
morning. His Royal Highness was 
entertained to lunch by the Provost 
of Falkirk District Council (Mr J. 
Docherty) and later visited Mallin- 
son Denny (Scotland) Limited, 
Grangemouth and Ladysmill Indus- 
trial Units, Falkirk, Scotland. 

His Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft ofThc Queen's Flight. 

iir Sim' Lieutenant Colonel Sir 5imon 
Bland was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE. ST JAMES'S 
PALACE 
September 8: The Duke of Kent, as 
Patron, was present today at the 
Civil Service Motoring Associ- 
ation's Diamond Jubilee Luncheon 
at the House of Commons. 

Sir Richard Buckley was in 
attendance. 

The Queen will open the Aberdeen 
Curling rink near Dyce airport on 
October 18 and will later visit the 
bungalows at Dyce owned by the 
Scottish Veterans’ Garden City 
Association. . 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will dine with the Indian 
High Commissioner and Shrimati 
Muhammad on October 25. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, master, 
will attend the Trinity House 
luncheon for the Lord Mayor and 
Sheriffs at Trinity House on 
October 27. 
The Queen and' the Duke of 
Edinburgh will give a luncheon at 
Buckingham Palace on No vember2. 
The Princess of Woles will visit one 
of the MacIntyre Communities for 
Mentally Handicapped Children 
and Adults at Wesioning Manor, 
Bedfordshire, on September 20. 
The Princess of Wales win receive a 
copy of Stories for a Prince in aid of 
the Royal Institute for the Blind, in 
London, on October 26. 
The Princess of Wales will open the 
West Indian Family Centre, in 
Brixlon. on October 27. 
The Princess of Wales will open a 
block at the London Chest Hospital, 
Bethnal Green, on November I. 
The Princess of Wales, Patron of 
the Pre-School Playgroups Associ- 
ation. will present prizes to the 
winners of the association's “Build 
a House" project, at Kensington 
Palace on November 2 
The Prince and Princess of Wales 
wil] attend the tenth anniversary 
dinner or Independent Local Radio, 
at Mansion House, on November 9. 
The Princess of Wales will visit 
Mount Edgcyrabe Hospice, in Si 
Austell. Cornwall, on November 16. 

The Princess of Wales, Royal 
Patron of the British Deaf Associ- 
ation. will visit the association's 
headquarters in Carlisle. Cumbria, 
on November 17. 
The Princess of Wales will visit the 
Cardiff Community Dance Project 
on November 21. 
The Prince of Wales, accompanied 
by the-Princess of Wales, will open 
the British Racing School at 
Snail well Road,: Newmarket, on 
November 25. - 

. The Princess of Wales will open the 
Wantage Adult Training Centre ou 
December 2,. 
The Princess of Wales will open the 
Park Lane Pair in aid of the Forces 
Help Society and Lord Roberts 
Workshops on December 6. 
The Princess of Wales, Patron of the 
Welsh National Opera, will attend a 
pcrformacc of Carmen by the Welsh 
National Opera, at the Dominion 
Theatre. London, on December 7. 
The Prince of Wales* Patron of the 
Malcolm Sargent Cancer Fund for 
Children, accompanied by the 
Princess of Wales, will attend a carol 
concert in aid ofthe fond.at the Free 
Trade Hall, Manchester, bn Decem- 
ber 20. 
The Duke of Gloucester, patron, 
Patten makers Company, will attend 
a service at St Margaret Pattens 
followed by a court luncheon at 
Cutlers' HaO, on October 13. 
The Ducbes of Gloucester, patron, 
association For All Speech Impaired 
Children, will attend a National 
AFASIC Week charity gala concert 
at Guildhall, on October 13. 
Princess Alice Duchess of Gloucest- 
er. Colonel-in-Chief, Royal Corps of 
Transport, will visit 20 Squadron, at 
Regents Park Barracks, on October 
19. 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester will visit Baron's Close 
Family Centre and Coffee Hall 
Family Centre on behalf of (he 
Children’s Society, in Milton 
Keynes on October 20. 
The Duke of Gloucester, president. 
Royal Smithfield Club, will attend 
the annual dinner of the Butchers* 
Charitable Institution at Grosvenor 
House, on October 20. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
attend a dress show given in aid of 
Royal Hospital and Home for 
Incurables. Putney, at the All 
England Lawn Tennis and Croqnet 
Cub, Wimbledon, on October 20. 
The Duke of Gloucester will visit 
the Royal Military School of Music. 
Kncller Hall, Twickenham, on 
October 24. 

Viscountess Quenington gave birth 
iter in New York on to a daughter 

September 6L 
On the tenth anniversary of the 
death of Professor Ste&iua Niek- 
rasz. President of the Association of 
Polish Musicians Abroad, a Mass 
will be celebrated in Westminster 
Cathedral, on Sunday. September 
25. at 10.30 am. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 

Mr Cynlais (Kenneth) James to be 
Ambassador to the United Mexican 
States in succession to Sir Crispin 
Ticket!, who will be taking np a 
further Diplomatic Service appoint- 
ment in London. 

nthony Harrell to be Ambassador 
i the Kingdom of Nepal in 
iccession to Mr J. B. Denson, who 
ill be retiring 

Mbs Ann Spokes, recently chair- 
man of the social services com- 
mittee of the Association of County 
Councils, to be chairman of Age 
Concern England, in succession to 
Professor Oil ve Stevenson. 

King William's 
College, Isle of Man 
Autumn term begins today. C D. 
Moore continues as head of school. 
The Most Rev Trevor Huddleston 
win preach at evensong on 
September 24 and founder's day is 
on October 26 at which the guest of 
honour will be Mr Cliff Morgan. 
BBC Television's Mastermind will 
be recorded in the Barrovian Hall 
on November 16. Term ends on 
December 12 

Charterhoi 
Oration Quarter b&gins today. R. A 
Ford is head ofTschool and K. 
Frearson is captain of footbalL 
Exeat is from October 26 to 
November 2 and the Quarter ends 
on Wednesday, December 14. The 
Founder's Day ditmer will be on 
Wednesday, December 7. 

Oakham School 

It Edmond's School, 
Canterbury 
ichaelmas Term begins today, 
tul Mankey (Warnefond) is captain 
school; David Birks (Wagner) is 

plain of footbalL The Old Boys' 
otball matches will be played on 
ptember 17 and the St Edmund’s 
iciety dinner will be hdd in 
radon on November 11. Robin 
rson is cathedral bead chorister; 
e Old Choristers' Association 
anion will be held on October 8. 
te junior school will perform The 
'tzord of O- on November 24. 25, 
i. The school carol service will be 
ild in Canterbury Cathedral on 
ecember 16 and term ends on 
xember IS. 

Winter Terra will begin on Sunday, 
September II. There will be 956 
pupils in the school,i520 boys and 
436 guis. The head poy is James 
Wratten; the head orl is Gillian. 
England. The half-term exeat is 
from Saturday, October 29 to 
Sunday, November d The term 
ends on Sunday, December 18. 

Colfe’s School 
Autumn Term began on September 
7 and ends on December 20. Half 
term is October 24-29, when Mr 
V. S. Anthony returns as head- 
master. Michael Davies is school 
captain. The 1983 appeal will be 
bunched at a gab concert at 
Fairfield Halls on September 29. 
Lord MQes will be the guest speaker 
at the 331st anniversary governors’ 
visitation on October 21. The Old 
Cotfeians' Reunion dinner will be at 
CoHe's on November IS. As You 
Like It will be presented on 
December 7,9 and 10. 

Wilson’s School 
Michaelmas Term begins today and 
ends on December 16. ueutenant- 
Colonel W. R. Bowden has been 
reelected chairman of tha governors 
and Major-General RAJ. St urge 
as vice-chairman. D. Maclean is 
captain of school. Foumer's day 
service will be held on September 29 
at Christ Church. Sutton, When the 
Bishop of Southwark will preach the 
foundation sermon. SpeecHday win 
take place on November J4, when 
Baroness Young will distribute the 
prizes. 

WyclifFe CoIIeg 
Boarders return this evenint term 
ends on December 17. Jeremy D. 
Kemp is head boy; Helen C. Wartyn 
is head girt. The senior school has 
increased to 349 pupils, of wh^rn 64 
are sixth form girls. The 
society gives its inaugural ccpcert 
on November 27. OW dinner! will 
be in Porthcawi (September [23). 
London (November III, Bi 
(November 25), and after the DW 
rugby match (December 10). 

OBITUARY 

GENERAL 
IBRAHIM 
ABBOUD 

Former Prime 
Minister of 
the Sudan 

Secrets in stone: The traditional arts of stone carving have survived in northern China, though the products of the carvers and sculptors are now made 
in state-owned factories such as this, rather than in individual studios for wealthy patrons. The sculptures, depicting mythological figures are made for 

both domestic and international markets. 

Church news 

New joint role for Catholic and Anglican commissions 
By Clifford Langley, Religions Affaire Correspondent 

For the first time the national 
commissions of the Anglican and 
Roman Catholic churches are to 
be brought into the work of the 
Anglican-Roman Catholic Inter- 
national Commission, in explor- 
ing obstacles to unity between the 
two and how to overcome them. 

National commissions exist in 
most countries where the two 
churches have substantial num- 
bers, including England. They 
have been set up over the years by 
local Roman Catholic and Angli- 
can hierarchies but so for they 

have had no role in international 
negotiations sponsored by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and the 
Pope. 

At its meeting in Venice, the 
Anglican-Roman Catholic Inter- 
national Commission deckled to 
ask the help of those national 
commissions in discussing the 
theological implications of full 
communion. That would enable 
the English Commission, for 
example, to study the legal 
establishment of the Church of 
England, and whether it consti- 

tuted an obstacle. That is a 
problem peculiar to England and 
not relevant to relations between 
the churches elsewhere 

The International Cora mission 
completed its first meeting in 
Venice'on Tuesday, and issued a 
statement yesterday. The com- 
mission said that it had discussed 
the present state of relations in 
many different parts of the world 
- its own membership en- 
compasses 12 nationalities - and 
found that in most cases “regular 

cooperation is now taken - for 
granted". 

The commission also discussed 
justification by faith, and the- 
ology, and those will remain its 
fust priority. Work was also 
begun on the mutual recognition 
of ministries where the difficulty 
lies in the official ruling of the 
Roman Catholic church in 1896 
that Anglican Holy Orders are 
invalid _ 

A small group of members will 
continue to meet to discuss the 
justification and ecclesiology 

issues, to prepare for another 
meeting of the full commission in 
a year's time. • 

The statement says that the 
commission celebrated the Angli- 
can and Roman Catholic Euchar- 
ist on alternate days on its week- 
long meeting and it indicated that 
members of one church did not 
receive Holy Communion when it 
was the other church's turn. The 
Patriarch of Venice, Cardinal 
Marco Ct visited the commission 
during its meeting to wish it welL 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

B. N. 

Mr G. Cote 
and Miss L. Ross 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles, eldest son of Sir 
Colin and Lady Cole. of Holly 
House, Burstow. Surrey, and Lynne, 
only daughter of Mr Charles Ross, 
of Camden Square. NWI, and Mrs 
Elizabeth Ross, of Sussex Street, 
SW1. 

Lieutenant-Commander 
Darch, RJV. 
and Miss S.CD. Moger 
The engagement is announced 
between Brian, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs R. C Darch. or Trowbridge, 
Wiltshire, and Sarah, daughter of 
Mr R. V. D. Moger, of Dartmouth, 
Devon, and Mrs A. Barends, of 
Amsterdam, Holland. 

Mr L. Williams 
and Mbs J. Jarman 
The engagement is announced 
between Lawrence, son of Lady 
Williams and the late Sir Alan 
Williams. KCMG, of 1 Morland 
Close, Hampstead Way, London 
and Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Jarman, of Chalgrove. 
Farleigh Common, Warlingham, 
Surrey. 

Baron J. H. de Haldevang 
and Miss P. J- Mills 
The engagement is announced 
between Jan de Haldevang, Scots 
Guards, eldest son of Baron and 
Baronesse de Haldevang of Cairo, Kand Philippa Jane, daughter 

: and Mrs Robin Mills,- of 
Barrington Grove, Burford, Oxford- 
shire. 

Mr R. Hodge • 
and Miss P. Creighton Griffiths 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Sir Julian 
and Lady Hodgr. of Lis vane, 
Cardiff, and Pauizia. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Creighton 
Griffiths, of UandafE. Cardiff 

Mr W. A- Mlneyko - 
and Miss J. K. Dawes 
The engagement is announced 
between Wladyslaw Andrew, son of 
the late Mr Aleksander Mlneyko 
and Mrs Mineyko. of Bridge of 
Allan, Stirlingshire, and Janet 
Katherine, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Dawes, of Hemhfll, 
Faversham. 

Mr A. J. AppkBUth 
and Miss P.C.Kffleeu 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, son of Mr and Mrs 
J. S. Applegarth, of Boldon Hall, 
West Boldon, and Patricia, daughter 
of the laic Mr T. Killeen and Mrs 
Killeen, of Ashton-under-Lyne. 

Mr P. D. Rod wed 
and Miss C. A. Spent* 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul David, only son ofMr 
and Mrs J. Rod well, of Epping. 
Essex, and Catherine Anne, only 
daughter of Mrs Mary Spence mid 
the laie Captain William Spence; of 
Oban, ArgylL 

Major J. T. BDlsoa, RA. 
and Miss S. F. McDonald 
The engagement is announced 
between John TuUocb, elder son of 
the late Brigadier G. H. T. Billson. 
C.B-E, DJ5.0-, and Mrs BiOson, of 
Chd ten ham. and Sarah Frances, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs Hugh 
McDonald, of Hove. 

Marriages 

Mr A. J. Tbould 
and MissS.J.L Rentoal 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, eldest son of Dr and 
Mrs A. K. ThouldL of Truro, 
Cornwall, and Jane, eldest daughter 
of Dr and Mrs J. W. Rentoul, of 
Gram pound, CorawalL 

Mr R. A. C- Vigors 
ami Mis J. A Money 

The marriage took place yesterday 
at Chelsea Old Church of Mr Robin 
Vigors, elder son of Colonel and 
Mrs Richard Vigors, of Brill. 
Buckinghamshire, and Mrs Judith 
Money, only daughter of the Jaie Mr 
John Nowell Kendall, and of Mrs 
Kendall, of Cheltenham. The Rev 
C. E Leighton Thomson officiated, 
assisted by Dora Fabian Gowper, 
OSB. 

Mr P. E. Hntt 
and Dr F. H. Norcruss 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Edward, eldest son of 
MC and Mrs M. G. Him, of 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother, Mr John 
Kendall, was attended by Miss 
Jocelyn Galsworthy. Mr Martin 
Vigors was best man. 

Brighton, and Fiona Heather, only 

A reception was hdd at Claridge's 
Hotel and the honeymoon will be 
spent abroad. 

daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Norcross, of Berkhamsted, Herts. 

Mr C. Macdonald 
and Miss L. Kempton 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin, younger son of Mr 
god Mrs D. A. Macdonald, and 
Lynne, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs C. C. Kempton, both of 
Redhill, Surrey. 

Mr J. Hunt 
and Mrs C. C- B a) laugh 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, September -3, in London, 
between Mr Jeremy Hum. younger 
son of the late Lieutenant-Colonel 
Gordon Hum, of Port Elizabeth. 
Sooth Africa, and Mrs Joan Long; of 
Mijas, Spain, and Mrs Claudia 
Charm fern BuHough. elder daughter 
of Dr and Mrs John Bullough. 

Birthdays today 
Mr R. B. Adams. 61 Mr Noel 
Barber. 74; Miss Pauline Baynes. 61; 
Mr John Curry. 34; Sir Charles 
Fleming. 67: Sir John Gorton. CH, 
72 Mr Robin Hyman, 52 Sir Emile 
Linker, 80. Sir Peter Macadam, 61 
Sir Anthony Parsons. 61; the Rev 
Professor N. W. Portcous, 85; Mr 
Richard Sharpe, 45; Dr the Hon 
Shirley Sutnmerskill, 51 Miss 
Margaret Tyzack. 52 Mr David 
Verey, 70; Mr Justice Walton, 68. 

Latest wills 

£lm estate 
Lady Sherborne, of Aldsworth, 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire, wife 
of the seventh Baron Sherborne, left 
estate valued ai£i,147,592 net 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Badham, Mr Richard Gufiliraont, of 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, phar- 
macist   —£200,605 
Cameron. Miss Sarah Leonora, of 
Heaton, Newcastle upon Tyne 

£236,287 
Stanton, Mr William Thomas, of 
New Haw, Surrey £322706 
Try, Mr Reginald Aden Robert, of 
Eton, Berkshire ..JL2 13,935 

Waldron, Mrs Phyllis Dolores, of 
Stow-on-tbc-Wold, Gloucestershire 

£229,512 

Meeting 
Chester and District Chamber of 
Trade 
The Hon peter Morrison, Muuster 
of State for Employment, was guest 
of honour andl principal speaker at a 
meeting organized by the Chester 
and District Chamber of Trade held' 
at the Chester Grosvenor Hold last 
nightT Mr Tony - Claude Crimes, 
president of the chamber, was. in 
the chair and a vote of thanks 
.was-proposed by Mr Richard Ager- 
Hams. . 

£5,000 Bond winners 
The £5,000 winners in- the 
September Premium Bonds draw, 
were: 

>1 AP 163657 
13 AN 454238 
18 AK 1 IT 664 
18 AN 064860 
33 AN 407932 

4 BT 900091 
S DjL 916688 
M 286728 1 HL-«- 
. 2 EB 776334 
4 EF 912249 
6 EZ 644946 

3 FL 257578 
5 FK 669314 
fi FZ 222866 
I JB 620947 
4 JK 690101 8 JS 161590 

lOKN 047332 
16 XT 086400 

1 LT 884837 
•5 U. 1 BOORS 
7 LB 707961 

11 LW 687636 
1 PZ 047626 

10PB 212796 
14PB 23801B 
1BPLT76011 ' 
19RT3S747S 
22RB 793311 
10BL412711 
1ISF 266892 
4TT32E99H 

UTS429217 
1STP 036978 
16TZ 283913 
19TN 110331 

TVN 464709 
8VZ 072766 

UVW 291860 
16 VK 370705 
UWF 848429 
UWK 080223 
UWT 732298 
1BWB 873939 
7X8 915717 

IJYS 033447 
16Y2 766688 
19ZW 539383 
21ZN 826362 
23ZK 420130 

*'* “ '• "j 
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In party mood: Mr and Mrs Andrew. Peacock at a 
Melbourne reception yesterday. Mr Peacock is leader of 

the Australian opposition Liberal Party. 

Cranwell graduations 
Air Vice-Marshal A G. Skjngsley. 
Air Officer Commanding and 
Commandant Royal Air Force Staff 
College Bracknell was the review- 

t orai lhg officer when 112 officers of No 
70 initial officer training course 

lunted from the RAF College 
iwell yesterday. The. Flying 

Training School, OanwelL pro- 
vided the fiy-past and musiewas by 
the Band' of the Royal Air Force 
Regiment. 
*The Sash of Merit was awarded 

to Acting Pilot Officer S. M. 
tins, WRAF. The Perkins, Hennessy 

Trophy and Philip- Sassoon • Mem- 
orial r Prize went to Acting Pilot 
Officer P- W. P. Cafferky, the 
British Aircraft Corporation Tro- 
phy to Flying Officer A. R. HDdage, 
and the Overseas Students’ Prize 
was won by Flight lieutenant Said 
Khalfan A1 Qutati (SOAP). 

9 Ofncen ' 
to* BrwxUiJPUoO •_ 

- - Oman M _C Hard***. _C D 
_   J D Warren. Pilot Officor 
J N rater B8c. AcUzifl PHol OfHcert-R K 
Afflam. P A a Unsay. M R Bird. P W P 
Cafferky. C D Carder. T P Cannon. S 
ChWdendco. M A Qjlnmr. C J Ctontt. P 
Dtntco. IA KWH. LPWMT. APC "      APQBWart- 
G CGraham. A C D Couoh.J J,HjWtwood. 
T Hathaway. J P Hewui. S C Jacob. A 
Knight. E S Moorwood. M J Murtagh. H W 
Nash. P G Newnum. M E Ntchods. D W 
Parry. E J Patching. C j PendHbmy. A A 
Reason. PJ S*n*n-Coakr. M_J_W steer. 
D SomcrvtUe. O F TmU. C B Tenpaft- 
ROC. D H TTOVKOH. N Platan. ' _ 
General Duties Blanch .tAir. Electronics 
Offlceri 

OtmmtTwam Branch  
Flying Officer M H Vtflance.. 
Cowal dunes tnmen (ground) - nghnr 
control 
Flying Officer W AS PUaOAPUot Officers 

Oman. CJ Gretg-SJUdng. AJMcCaHntL 

: Mobseak JamsArJahdhBttL ‘ . 
“re 

Mohammed AMnt-uuf Al 

Falkland ponies 
Ten Exmoor ponies are . to be 
exported to.the Falkland Islands to 
replace ponies killed during the 
fighting last year. 

Science report 

Computerized scanner brings pictures from deep inside the brain 
A remarkable picture on the 
ewer of today's issue of Nature 

■shows a cross-section of the 
brain of a cunsdons person. 

The ability to take pictures of 
structures deep within die brain 
is mtt to itsetf Hniqnc although it 
is notan easy thing to do. It has 
been made possible by the 
development of the computerized 
tomographic (CT) X-ray scanner 
and the more recent nuclear 
magnetic resonance (NMR) 
scanner. 

Another method has been 
devised which prorides doctors 
frith the capacity, to locate the 
exact’whereabouts in the brain 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

of specific neurotransmil 
the chemical messengers 
pass an Instruction from nerve i 
fibre to nerve fibre until it1, 
reaches the cell which carries \ 
out the necessary action. I 

There are about 40 known \ 
neurotransmitters shuttling ! 
about41', but in a highly orches- 
trated manner. The fust one to 
be observed in situ, is dopamine, 
or the neurotransmitter which if 
deficient is associated with 
Parkinson’s disease. A disturb- 
ance or dopantine metabolism 1$ 
also widely held by some 
specialists to be responsible for 
schizophrenia. 

Despite its importance in the 
regulation of movement and 
mood, it has not been possible 
fin- doctors to visualize just 
exactly how and where it is 
being used in the brain, and bow 
frequently. The report in Nature, 
by Dr E. S. Garnett, Dr G. 

\ Firoan and Dr C Nahmias, of 
(the McMasler University Medi- 
tcal Centre, Hamilton, Ontario, 
describes a way of revealing the 

'tways in the brain via which 
ipamine conveys its chemical 

a lt was done by attaching a 
radioactive tracer to one part of 
t% molecule Id-24-dihvdnixy- 

phenylaianine (more commonly 
known as L-dopa). 

The chosen tracer emits- a 
positron (a positive electron). 
Three hours after injection with 
the labelled L-dopa, in three 
normal male volunteers on the 
laboratory staff, a picture was 
constructed of the parts of the 
frontal, mid and rear parts Of the 
brain in which dopamine emit- 
ting positrons was concentrated. 

The research on dopamine is 
one of two singular advances in 
attempts to look into the brain to 
distinguish between norma) end 
abnormal patterns. Tire other 

concents one of the mysteries 
surrounding Alzheimers disease; 
or presence deterioration of the 
brain. One of the riddles lies in 
the presence of strange tangles 
of fibres, known as neurofibril- 
lary tangles, which, occur as 
dumps and which, according to 
their extent, seem to correlate 
with the severity of mental 
deterioration. 

Just what the tangles are and 
why they form in the brains of 
victims of this widespread and 
crippling disorder is unknown, 
but a group of research workers 
at Harvard Medical School have 
produced some new evidence 

which could be used -to identify 
chose at risk of developing 
Alzheimers. 

The work, by Dr Yasno 
Tharam Carmel* Abraham and' 
Dr Dennis Seikoe, fins shown 
that dm body’s natural defence 
system produces antibodies to 
try to combat* a specific 
substance that is present in 
petsofibriUary tangles and not 
in normal brain fissae* 

Antibodies are special types 
of proteins produced by the body 
to seek out and neutralize 
foreign substances, and they arc 

best known as'defences against 
invading viruses; bacteria; and 
other micro-organisms. 

The fundamental d&rovoy. of 
the Harvard team was Hut the 
bundles of servrfibreo contain 
something 4i«* was ■ chemically 
distinct, from normal fibres to 
which the Immune system would' 
react. The next step is to use 
that knowledge to uncover-the' 
detailed _ biochemistry of the 
tangles, 'and' perhaps thereby 
understand . the mechanism 
which causes them to form* -1 
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General Ibrahim Abboud, who 
frrfame prime Minister of the 
Sudan in 1958 by leading a coup - 
£&ai against the existing parlia- 
mentary regime and ■was himself 
ousted in a further coup <Titar in 
1964, died on September 8 in' 
yhartoum at the aafc of 82.' 

Bore on October 26, 1901, be 
was educated at Gordon College, 
Khartoum and at the Khartoum 
Military College, whence he 
entered the Sudan Defence Force, 
With it be saw service in the 
Eiritrea and wife the 8th 
Anny in the Second World War," 
and in 1955 he became Com- 
mander ofthe Sudanese Array, 

In 1958 having led a successful 
military coup d'&at against the 
regime of. Abdullah Khalil and 
justified it on the grounds that the 
country could no longer afford'the 
corruption and ineffectiveness, of 
the Parliamentary regime.' he 
became President of the Supreme. 
Council of the Armed Forces. 
Prime Minister. Minister of 
Defence, and Commander-En- 
ChieC 

He continued at the head of a 
purely military regime, in the lace . 
of growing popular restiveness, 
until . 1964. when a further carp 
d'&at took place; for another 
month after this he succeeded in 
maintaining his Own position by 
acquiescing in the dismissal ofthe 
Council, but was then forced to 
resign and retired into private fife. 

He paid a State vish to London 
in 1964 and on this occasion, was 
made an honorary GCB. He had 
earlier been made an honorary 
MBE. 

PROF ALAN 
STUART 

Professor Alan Stuart, who was 
Professor of Geology in the 
University of Exeter from 1957 to 
1959 died on August 27 aged 89. 
He had previously from 1947, 
been Independent Head of the 
Department of Geology at the 
University College of the South 
West, as ExCter University -was, 
before receiving its charter as.the 
University of Exeter. 

Stuart was born on April 25, 
1894 and educated at Gateshead 
Secondary School and Armstrong 
College (now the University, of 
Newcastle). He was successively 
Assistant Lecturer and First 
Lecturer in Geology at Swansea 
University, from 1921 to 1947 
when he went to Exeter. 

He had served with the RAMC 
at the Dardanelles and in Egypt 
during the First World War and 
with the Indian Army (TQ 2/27 
Punjabis during the Aifehan War 
of 1919. During the Second World 
War he worked on. the crystal- 
lography of exploavcs. for. the 
Ministry of Supply. 

, His published works, included 
(with N. H. Haztshorne) Crystals 
and the Polarising Microscope 
(4th Edition, 1970) and Ptdttiad 
Optical Crystallography. '(2nd 
Edition, 1969) berates numerous 
contributions to learned journals. 

He was made Professor Enieri- 
tusr of Exeter. University o^ his 
retirement.. . >. , 

He married, ia 1921. Ruth May 
HugQL They had one souand two 
daughters. . . 

THE REV E G. 
. : LEE:. 

The Rev E. ' George- Lee, 
Unitarian Minister and .Editor of 
the Inquirer' from 1939 to 1962 
died in Exeter on September 3. '. 

George Lee was born in Exeter 
in 1896 and apprenticed to a 
master tailor. WEA-. classes 
fostered in him .a love of 
literature, and be was greatly 
influenced by H. N. BraHsfotd, a 
journalist friend of Gandhi and 
Nehru. His interest rcr India 'was 
furthered "by service there from 
January 1915 with ihe 2tid/4th 
Devon regiment,muds.'.oC, bis 
spare time being used to start a 
life-tong: acquaintance with Ihe 
writings of the Indian inyStics. . 

Returning-to England h© was 
-helped in his .studies by, the 
University .College of the Spoth- 
iWest. (now Exeter University). 
After training at 'Manchester 
College, - Oxford, he 1 Witt as 
Minister'first to Bbitofo where 
over a quarter .of his congregation 
were unemployed, and then .co 
Shrewsbury, where- he- began'.to 
■write for the inquirer, and Sfibbert 
journal Faber. and- Faber pub- 
lished his first novel fo 1937.. ' 

- In August. 1939 he became 
Editor of the Jmjti/rer.-.also 
publishing two mare .novels mid 
several works of philosophy and 
theology. His wife. Beryl; died in 
1962 when 1 he -resigned -.the 
editorship to take qp a Fcllowship 
at Manchester College itroitier to 
write his. autobiograjfoy,^. The 
Minute Particular. . 

Subsequently, he - retired .to 
Exeter' and became Minister of 
the Torquay Unitarian Chinch 
until at the age of 81.be became 
Minister Emeritus contraning to 
preach moruhly until April of tins 
-year. In his. mid-70s he conducted 
a regular ptulosopy seminar, for 
sixth formers-'at' Queep Eliza- 
beth’s School, Owfitomaadniitil 
eariy ApKl he wa& walkutg'most 

from Budldgh to-. Sid- werks 
mouth. . 

Recently-a cxjDectiorr of .his 
-writings has been, started at the 
Exeier City! library and one of his 
novels . is being -prepared for 
television production, but he wffl 
be remembered especially fix* his 
considerable ;influence., on the 
young and for h» J wartime 
edioitals^ .‘^Standing . -in,, feilh 
before the unknotwi". -, ' . 

Antonin Magne formeriy.world 
cycling champion,' (tied ia Arca- 
chon, France^ an SQjtember S. He 
was 79. r” .-• '' 

Magne, ' won ther Tour -’ de 
France in 1931 and.in'''(-934..and 
was world professicmal- road-race 
‘champion' at-Bfcme ml 936. After 
ibcSctond World. Warhe became 
dinicaor _of j ihe'-'Merao' pacing 
ieamTretinngln'1970C^; - 
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The Royal 
A SPECIAL REPORT 

PfPtoyapns by Brian Hsrr.s 

The middle and late 
years of this decade will 
constitute oae of the 
great pivotal periods in 

the history or the Royal Air Force. 
Last year it ceased to operate 

S bc™b«> thongh a Kingdom, to a distance of more few oT the V-bomber force, which than 1,000 miles, nffl be very 
entered service in the 1950s to greatly Improved. 
ram Rrilnlnlr  * .. S 

airaaft, which wffl operate in. menfs of what its role should be. 
conjunction with Nate’s AWACS Throughout this period it was 
and wiili the ground radars. The rationalizhsg its structure, a 
combination of these three will process wtsfeij continues today 
meaii feat the radar coverage of with a merger wnminwit of No 1 
the air space sroand the United Group, based at Bawtry, with No 
Kingdom, to a distance of more 38 Group, based at Upturns. 
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CarTy .^l^'s huiependent deter- • Partly as a result of the 
rent, still Unger on in other roles, lessons learnt in the Falkland: 

Ana now a series oT developments conflict, the RAFs capacity for to 
w-e in tram which will update the flight refaeOing is being ven 

“r!?e?r5£1 ,M5e,y based greatly extended. This teeflity was on IVMIS and 1960s technology - already being enlarged before tiM 

” “ threafcs of *« Falklands crisis by the conversion 
1980s and 1996s. of VC-lOs to tankers, but nndei 

These developments include: the pressure! of events Vnlcan 
9 The arrival in service in both bombers aad Hercules transports 
Britain and West Germany of the were also rapidly converted, and 
Tornado GR-1 strike/interdictor since then the RAF has bought six 
l ircraft. The first squadrons of TriStars, also to serve as tankers, 
ihese _ aircraft are already • The Tornado strike/interdio 
eperating. tor' aircraft are recognized as 
& From about 1985/86 the being at present inadequately 
r; rival of the F2 air defence armed. But from about 1986 they 
version of the Tornado. will be equipped with two new »nd 
9 The ground-based systems for very advanced weapons: the JP-33 
the defence of British airspace - system for destroying enemy 
radar, command and control and runways, and the British Aero- 
communications systems - are space/Marconi Alarm anti-radar 

than 1,000 miles, wifl be very This process has seen the 
greatly improved. disappearance of the most ftunous 
9- Partly as a result of the commands in the history of tile 

■*F~ 

being substantially renewed and miMiiwa 
ihese should be operational during In the : 
1986. RAF was 
9 The in trod action of the constrained 

tessons learnt in the Falk lands service, fighter Command, Bom- 
confEct, the RAPs capacity for in- her Command, Coastal Comand 
flight refuelling is being very and many others have all 
greatly extended. This tedfity was disappeared. Today there are just 
already being enlarged before the three commands: Strike Cotn- 
Falklands crisis by the conversion mand. Support Command and 
of VC-10s to tankers, but under RAF Germany, 
the pressure of events Vulcan By the end of this year Strike, 
bombers and Hercules transports the dominant command, will have 
were also rapidly converted, and been reorganized nxto only three 
since then the RAF has bought six UK-based groups: No 1 covering 
TriStars, also to serve as tankers, strike and air transport and 
9 The Tornado strike/interdic- offensive support operations. No 
tor' aircraft are recognized as 11 handling air defence, No 
being at present inadequately 18 covering maritime operations 
armed. Bat from about 1986 they plus a headquarters operation in 
will be equipped with two new and Cyprus. 
very advanced weapons: the JP-33 Developments of this sort are 
system for destroying enemy reflected in the RAF*s daim to be 
runways, and the British Aero- one of die most efficient air forces 
space/Maroonf Alarm anti-radar in the world, with one of the 
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manpowerto-aireraft 
In the 1960s and 1970s the ratios anywhere, and with a 

RAF was in tire doldrums, smaller proportion of the very 
constrained by inadequate re- highest ranks either the 

Nimrod Airborne Early Warning sources and by rfamgfaff assess- Army or the Royal Navy. 

Rodney Cowton, The Times Defence Correspondent, talks to 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Keith Williamson, Chief of the Air Staff 

Sir Keith. how do you see the I have known it and this has It is an excellent coincide™ 
stare of the Royal Air Force today, coincided with an improvement that new equipment is coming i 

,,s. capability to meet the in the morale of the people in the at a time when the aualitvnfVi. l us capability to meet the 
:znds made of it? 

Keith Williamson: I count 

m the morale of the people in the 
Service. 

We have come up now a Long 
- VCTY fortunate to take over way from what I regarded as a high, So I think the RAF 
Chief of the Air Staff at the slough of depression that we were moment is in very good 

particular time I did because it is in in the mid-70s when there is no indw^j 
i he very time that there is coming gainsaying that morale in all three What general conclusions 
IO fruition the largest reequip- Services was pretty low as a result ing to the RAF would you 
mem programme that the RAF of the 1974 defence review, and from the Falklands conflict? 

It is an excellent coincidence 
that new equipment is coming in 
at a time when the quality of our 
personnel is very high and the 
morale of those people is very 
high. So I think the RAF at the 
moment is in very good shape 
indeed. 

What general conclusions relat- 

knew to be some of the 
shortcomings with our older 
aircraft — that we had inadequate 
electronic warfare and- electronic 
counter-measures capability, and 
that we had inadequate chaff 
dispenser and decoy capability. 

These are being rectified 
perhaps more quickly than they 
would have been if we had not 
had the Falklands experience, 
although they always appeared on 
our priority list We have known 
about the deficiency but we have 
not had the money to fill the gap. 
We are now making sure h is 
patched in lime. 

But of course it is a complex 
business. It so happens that 

And we. T think, demonstrated 
this capability by sending a 

helicopters, so in the long run the Tornado from Honingion in 
Falklands will not be a great Suffolk to simulate an attack on 
burden to carry. Akrotiri Cyprus and then 

wtuzt general conclusions relat- r™ 
ing to the RAF would you draw b^“se T*0 . n!Jw h_ave tite 

has been involved in during my the poor pay and conditions in 
time in the air force, bar perhaps the Services existing at that time, 
-be rapid post-Korean War We had people queueing up to 
Cv pa ns ion in the early 1950s when leave the Service, and we were 
the Hunters and Swifts came in. actually having to stop them from 

The present programme, with going, and so we had a lot of 
the Tornado at its centre, is reluctant officers and senior 
providing us with a giant leap NCOs. We have come a long way 
forward in our capability, not. I since those days, 
might say. before time because the It would be surprising if we had 
aircraft that the Tornado is not because there are three 
replacing are old and certainly million unemployed in this 
obsolescent and we needed country and we can be fairly 
comeihing to take us into the choosy at the recruiting counter. 
! 980s and 1990s but that is now And this has also hod Its effect on 

Sir Keith: I don’t think there 

airframes in the Tornado we are 
able to concentrate on the 

are any new lessons that we have protcctJ've measures. 

A Tornado of 27 Squadron in a bomb-proof hangar at RAF Mar ham, Norfolk 

it -5'* doinE the same with And we. 1 think, demo it and perhaps made the formal additional buys of Rapiers and this capability bv scr 
procuring °f it that much easier. helicopters, so in the long run the Tornado from Honing 

Falklands will not be a great Suffolk to simulate an ai 

Fa/k/aUds’1 deplo>ment l” the burden to carry’. Akrotiri in Cyprus an 
Sir Keith: Clearly when one Jus? how important is the It Jfu 

moves resources that haw been enhanced capability for in-flight hI „ 
procured for the Naio role to refuelling going to be. not only in 
another role it can only be done to the context of the Falklands. but ^ 
the detriment of our ability to more generally in relation to the ^ 
meet ihe Nato commitments. But R.4F‘s Xatocommitments? fighters.15 ,0 ^ ° 

Dlace1, the equiDmem ^ Ke‘th: Thc TriStars were The air defences of iht 
Sri people that a£ stSo£ed in “ theFaDfaftdshm

r 
KinSd°™ been very 

the Falklands. and by next war. bccau?c. of *fae of many years How do you 
for instance, we shall have the buv P°s,non non? 

of the Phantom F-IJs from the Sir Keith: What
f-
we 

United Slates navy replacing y$J^d fee VC?I? aS rawing our air defence « 
those aircraft that are down in the VS. TTv. mt vcCI5* B“l fnom Hie very low level I 
Falklands and they will be alUjOUBb *&ey wre bought for the established after the 1957 
deployed in the defence of the SSSkteve T^SSdous ^ review’ w5cn il.wasrcqui 

"w C a_yen[ie . ous 03P3" to meet the trip-wire thr 

afSsftts syjsire.sM 
more generally in relation to the *1 
R.4F's Mato commitments? 

Sir Keith: The TriStars were 
bought really on the Falklands bill 

arc limits to the range of Soviet 
fighiers. 

The air defences of the United 
Kingdom have been very weak for 

because of the complexity of many years. How do you see Ike 
organizing the Falklands air position now? 
bridge, particularly with the 
relatively small fuel carriers like 
the Victor and the VC-10. But 

Sir Keith: What we arc doing is 
raising our air defence capability 
from the very low level that was 

although they were bought for the established after the 1957 defence 
Falklands commitment. review, when it was required only 

ueing done. the people we have got in the 
Tornado, the Airborne Early Service, so that we can retain 

Warning Nimrod and the im- them. So I think both morale and 
proved UK Air Defence Ground professional competence are 
Environment all mean that our much higher than they have been 
operational capability is as high as fora long time. 

extracted from the Falklands 
operation, bat there are an 
enormous number of old lessons 
that have been reemphasized and 
confirmed. 

Certainly the experience has 
made us shift the emphasis on to 
inflight refuelling capability, both 
in terms of having tankers to give 
fuel and expanding the capability 
of the majority of our aircraft to 
receive it. AH our front-line fixed- 
wing aircraft for the future wfil 
have a capability to take on fuel. 

The Falklands experience, 
combined I might say, with the 
experience of the Israeli air force 

Until the Tornado came into 
service most of our energies and 
nearly all our money was 
concentrated an getting the 
Tornado into the air. But the 
John Nott defence review of 1981 
in my view quite rightly laid 
emphasis on the need for 
unproved weapons fits, and that 
was confirmed in the Falklands 
war. Many of the measures we are 
now taking were well in hand 
before the Falklands crisis. 

For example! the JP-233 
airfield denial weapon which has 
now been ordered in substantial 
numbers has been in the process 

clearly have a u-emendous capa- to meet the trip-wire threat We 
bility to be used within the Nato have known ever since that we 
scene and any other areas of have not had enough fighters in 
acuity. So it is a very useful this country. We have done a 
enhancement of our capability. great deal within the very limited 

In the context of a war in North ?!?^CCS lh
avaitablI 10 u? J° 

Europe, nould not air tankers be 
so vulnerable to attack as to quite )YC k?ve .Bone #p 60 
drastiraflv reriurp th.-ir MW Lightnings in the mid-1960s and drastically reduce their value? 

Sir Keith: If you look at a map well over 120 air defence aircraft 
of the Warsaw Pact area you can in the United Kingdom and West 
devise in-flight refuelling brackets Germany. That does not include 
iKqf nrnillrl AVAtri/la far A.nmnla IUA —:   Ck    I   ■ that would provide, for example. 
Tornado with a substantial 

the aircraft we have in the 
Falklands. and we will also have 

amount of fuel in benign areas, at the missile-canying Hawks, 
height, so that they could for A lot of money is being spent on 
instance attack airfields in the imnravine the eround fa,-times 

in the Bekaa Valley, has, of °/ development for quite a long 
course, also underlined what we time. The Falklands experience 

Sir Keith Williamson: “Oper- 
ational capability Is as high as I 

have known it" 

instance attack airfields in the improving the 'ground" facilities 
Kola Peninsular or penetrate associated with the air defence of 
through to Poland and western the UK. How big an advance will 

this represent? 

Sir Keith: II is very considerable 
indeed... The sensors them 
selves will be very much more 
capable, much more resistant to 
electronic-counler measures. The 
command and control and 
communications system which 
wifi make use of the information 
the radars provide will be fast and 
flexible with elements of redun- 
dancy which will make sure that it 
cannot be taken out. So it is going 
to put us in a whole new ball game 
in the air defence business ... 

As a fighter pilot I am excited 
because 1 have known the 
shortcomings of our existing 
ground environment, although I 
don’t want io sell that short. Our 
present radars are jolly good in 
peace-time. They are very well 
designed, but they arc very static 
and very- vulnerable. They "are not 
backed by a fast digital data-link. 
and so there are many disadvan- 
tages to them, and we have been 
conscious of these for a very long 
time. 

It is therefore very exciting to 
be reaching a situation where 
improvements are incorporated 
that we have been talking about to 
my knowledge for 20 years. The 
fact that it is coming in at the 
same time as the Nimrod 
Airborne Early Warning aircraft 
and the Tornado air defence 
variant means that realty the air 
defence of the LiK is going to be 
very much belter based than it 
has been at any time in peace-time. 
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^ why it looked to Europe’s' , 
sxtnulaior supplier to provide them, 

simulato^^r the RAFs Harrier, Jaguar, 
Jetaream MNknrod AEW Mk.III aircraft, 

•with the highr-iechnology elements of Tornado, were 
[ .and built-by Link-Miles, So too, were those for 
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Tornado follows the terrain 
The Royal Air Force operates 30 
different types of aircraft, both 
fixed and rotary-wing, but one of 
them, the Tornado bomber, is 
taking up a major proportion of 
the technical time and skill of the 
Service as it becomes operational 
in increasing numbers. 

A complex aircraft with a 
variable-Georaetry wing and ad- 
vanced electronics which enable 
it. among other things, to follow 
the terrain automatically to its 
target in the worst weather, the 
Tornado has been ordered in two 
main versions by the RAF. Some 
?0 of the GR-1 strike version, and 

30 of the two-seat trainer, of 220 
on order have entered service, 
and the first of 165 F2 intercep- 
tors will begin to go to the 
squadrons in 198S. 

The Tornado, built jointly by 
the aerospace industries of 
Britain, West Germany, and Ttalv, 
has already taken over as Britain's 
main airborne nuclear deterrent, 
replacing the Vulcan V-bombers, 
now withdrawn from service, and 
are in future to be based in West 
Germany, superseding Bucca- 
neers and Jaguars. F2s have been 
developed largely for the air 
defence of Great Britain, and are 

to replace two of the four 
phantom squadrons, and the two 
Lightning squadrons which carry 
out that task today. 

The policy of maintaining the 
Falkland* as a fortress is the other 
factor which is placing intense 
pressure on the RAF inventory. 
Not only does the service 
maintain the long supply bridge 
between Britain and the islands, 
by way of Ascension, necessitat- 
ing an intensive refuelling oper- 
ation on the way. but it maintains 
a squadron of Harriers, a 
squadron of Phantoms, and two 
helicopter squadrons in the 

RAF Central Fund 
RAF Association. 

RAF Club. 

ONE DEDICATED GROUND CREW 
KEEPS THEM ALL AIRBORNE. 

The funds managed on behalf of the three 
listed RAF organisations are part of a much 
greater total of some £25 billions administered 
worldwide. Kleinwort Benson Investment 
Management is proud to play its part in keeping 
these RAF funds amongst the high flyers. 

Our clients include pension funds, charities, 
private clients, investment trusts, offshore unit 
funds and international institutions. 
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Kldnwort Benson Investment Management Limited 
20 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3DB. 

A member of die Kleinwort Benson Group 

Maritime reconnaissance and 
search and rescue duties are 
carried oul by the RAF with 

; Nimrod SR-2& and airborne early 
j warning by a fleet of six aging 
Shackietons. These am to be 
phased out as the RAFs new fleet 
of 11 Nimrod AEW-3s come into 
service. This version of the 
Nimrod will be packed with the 
most-advanced radars and elec- 
tronics enabling its crew to “see” 
long distances over the horizon 
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Brian Hep,' 

Falklands, plus anti-aircraft Rapi- 
er missile batteries. To make up 
for the loss of the Phantom 
squadron from the European 
scene, the RAF is buying IS 
former United States Navy 
aircraft of this type for £33m. 

A continuing part in Nato is 
played by the RAF with its 
Harrier force, of which there is a 
further 60 on order, due 10 begin 
arriving with ibe squadrons In 
1986, Jaguars. Buccaneers and 
Phantoms. The debate on a 
replacement for all tour types 
continues, with a vociferous lobby 
in favour of a second-generation 
Harrier which would combine 
vertical/short take-off and landing 
with supersonic flight. A signifi- 
cant step towards a successor for 
the more conventional types was 
the announcement at this year's 
Paris Air Show that the British 
Government has signed a contract 
with British Aerospace for the 
development and construction of 
a demonstrator fighter for the 
1990s. The single proto-type will 
be based on BAc's plans for an 
agile combat aircraft incorporat- 
ing a great deal of new technology, 
including composite materials, 
and with electrically-signalled 
controls replacing the traditional 
rods and wires. 

In-flight refuelling is becoming 
'an increasingly-important role for 
the RAF, and the service has 
added considerably to its capa- 
bility in this sector in -recent 
months. 
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Oo the ground and in the cockpit: Tornado crews of 27 Squadron 
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During the Falklands conflict 
in the summer of 1982, the tanker 
fleet of Victor K2s was hastily 
backed up by the conversion of 24 
of 60 Hercules transports, six as 
tankers, and 16 35 receivers. Six 
Vulcarn are also fulfilling the 
tanker role, and in this year's 
defence White Paper it was 
announced that six Lockheed 
TriStar wide-bodied airtiners were 
to be bought from British Airways 
for conversion to tankers, and 
that four of them would be given 
an additional freighter capability. 

In July this year, the first of 
nine ex-airline VC-lOs convened 
to in-flight refuellers was rolled 
out at the British Aerospace 
factory at Fdton. Bristol, and a 
study is continuing of the possible 
conversion of further aircraft of 
this type to form a second 
squadron. The tanker fleet will be 
used not only to keep aircraft 
flying over long distances, as in 
the Falklands operation, but to 
enhance the duration of fighters 
on combat air patrol. 
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and to give advance warning of 
any incoming enemy threat. 

These are the sha/p-end/fixed- 
wing aircraft of the RAF, although 
they would be supplemented in 
time of war by 90 Hawk trainers 
fitted with Sidewinder air-to-air 
missiles. The Sidewinder con- 
tinues to be one of the RAFs 
main weapons, together with the 
Sparrow, and its improved 
Skyflash version, to be earned by 
the Tornado air-defence version, 
and Phantoms. Within the past 
few weeks, ibe Government has 
placed a £300m fixed price 

contract Tor the British Aero- 
space Dynamics Alarm anti-radar 
missile to be fitted initially to 
Tornado and Buccaneer aircraft, 
and later to the Hawk, Harrier, 
and Sea Harrier. Alarm was 
preferred over an American 
missile, the Texas Instruments 
AGM-88 Harm. 

The main adversaries in time 
of conflict would be the latest 
aircraft types developed by the 
Soviet Union, the Backfire, 
Fencer. Flogger and Foxbat, in 
Nato code, some 800 of which are 
produced each year, according io 

Western defence sources. 
The Tupolev Tu-22M Backfire 

B. in service with the Soviet long- 
range air force and naval air force, 
is the largest variable-geometry 
aircraft in operational service in 
the world, with a performance of 
twice the speed of sound at high 
altitude. It carries the AS-4/AS-6 
stand-off missile, which has a 
range of 250 miles, and the 
aircraft's unrefuelled range is 
4,500 miles. The Sukhoi Su-24 
Fencer is also a swing-wing 
aircraft developed as a fighter- 
bomber for ground attack. It, too. 

has a Mach 2 performance at 
altitude, and it can carry a 
weapons load of10,0001b. 

The Mikoyan Mig-25/27 Flog- 
ger, also swing-wing, is a multi- 
role combat aircraft and has 
demonstrated its ability to track 
and engage with radar targets 
flying below its own altitude. 
Foxbat - the Mig-25 - is a single- 
seal. long-range interceptor, with 
a dash performance of three times 
the spud of sound, and a ceiling 
of 100,000ft. 

Arthur Reed 

AIR DEFENCE 

Developing non-nuclear deterrence 
One of the weakest areas in 
Britain's military posture since 
the mid-1960s has been in the 
provision of air defence. 

The trouble began in 1957 
when the defence review foresaw 
air defence switching from 
manned aircraft to missiles. The 
existing PI supersonic interceptor 
project was to be allowed to go 
ah rad (and as the Lightning it 
became one of the mainstays of 
the RAF), but no further projects 
for new fighters would be 
authorized. 

In the next 10 years or so. the 
number of fighter squadrons fell 
from 55, including auxiliary 
squadrons, to five. But then came' 
a change in Nato doctrine from 
the policy of massive nuclear 
retaliation to one of flexible 
response, and with it came the 
perception that effective air 
defences were necessary, and that 
Britain did not possess them. 
That state of affairs continues, but 
a radical improvement is in 
prospect during the second half of 
this decade. 

Although Bloodhound and 
Rapier missiles provide an 
important element of ground 
defence against air attack, man- 
ned aircraft will be at the centre of 
improved capability, notwith- 
standing the expectations of the 
1957 White Paper. 

Of 385 Panavia Tornado 
aircraft on order for the RAF, 165 
will be in the F2 version for air 

defence, and these will start to 
enter squadron service about 
1985/86. With their very ad- 
vanced Marconi radars they are 
expected to be able to dominate 
very large areas of air space. 

These Tornados will be backed 
by two squadrons of Phantoms, 
which will be retained in service 
for the lime being, instead of all 
aircraft of this class being phased 
out They will also be supported 
by Hawks built by British 
Aerospace. The Hawk is primarily 
an advanced trainer, but about 70 
of them are to be equipped with 
Sidewinder missiles, which will 
enable them to play a secondary 
role in air defence. 

The air defence Tornados will 
be armed with Sidewinder Aim 9- 
L and Sky Flash missiles, and 
these are seen as being adequate 
to meet needs up 10 about the end 
of the decade. However, already 
advanced new medium and short- 
range air-to-air missiles are being 
developed to provide armament 
for the 1990s. 

The arrival in service of the air 
defence Tornado will roughly 
coincide with the advent of 
another important upgrading of 
the RAFs capability in the form 
of new ground radars and 
command, control and communi- 
cations systems. This programme 
is known by one of the less 
euphonious acronyms in which 
the services rejoice: (JKADGE, 
which stands for United Kingdom 

Air Defence Ground Environ- 
ment. 

Under this programme, Brit- 
ain's existing radar stations, 
which are large, fixed and 
vulnerable to both physical attack 
and to electronic warfare, will be 
replaced by 12 transportable 3-D 
radars which will be much less 
vulnerable. 

The new radars are to be 
supplied by Plessey and Marconi, 
and these companies have linked 
with Hughes Aircraft Company of 
California to form UKADGE 
Systems Limited (UKSL) which 
will provide command and 
control systems linking the whole 
network of radars, control centres 
and operational bases. 

When operational, in about 
1986. the new set-up wiil rcnder 
visible ail air activity in any 
direction within 1,000 miles of 
the United Kingdom, and will be 
able to analyse vast amounts of 
information and respond to it 
with great speed and flexibility. 

The biggest uncertainty con- 
fronting the RAF is whether it 
will have a new agfle fighter by 
the middle 1990s. The service is 
in no doubt about its need for 
such an aircraft, and indeed it 
originally skid it was needed by 
1988, though an in-service dare of 
1995 is now contemplated. 

The point at issue is that 
although the Tornado in both its 
strike interdiction and air defence 

versions is regarded as an 
excellent aircraft it was not 
designed to be highly agile or to 
be able to mix-it with aircraft that 
are for ground support. 

The government has signed a 
contract with British Aerospace to 
produce a technology demon- 
strator aircraft which is expected 
to fly in 1986. At the same time. 
British Aerospace is involved in 
negotiations with German. 
French and Italian interests to 
mount a multinational pro- 
gramme for an agile combat 
aircraft 

The uncertainly arises because 
. the Government has so far 
refused to commit itself to the 
principle of acquiring a new agile 
fighter, and specifically has not 
committed itself to the British 
Aerospace project beyond the 
buildhtg of the technology dem- 
onstrator. 

Two factors are puffing in 
opposite directions. British Aero- 
space knows that it will require a 
programme of providing the RAF 
with agile aircraft -in the early 
1990s, to offset the completion of 
the Tornado programme; on the 
other band there is some dispute 
about the need for such an 
aircraft, and some doubt whether 
the defence budget in the early 
1990s will be able to bear the cost 
of such a project. 
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Bchbd the,^wBonr jrftfatifhjnt. 
Iwe strike and .fighttf'cqratirans, 
tebind. thebeaffine-csidung 
exploits of coastal: resale Wessa' 
*od Sea King hfiaptai; fen^- 
anonymous world of the RAF* 
’workbonses qf foeshv. 

Tbe Service openues .die 
equivalent of ' a 
airline from its bases aiXyneham 
and Brize Norton, ‘with 13; BAe 

10 itdiooi carrying mvkfr 
men and their fcmtii#* all over 
the world, arid JO Lockheed 

, «« «wnnplMiBd ip Omnms 
and the venerable 

Prtwost, which was first defive 

**■ ^*b m IS 

^yosfWOTAiiBi. ..■• 
■ M tbe tone ofwriting,, the ft 

w ctMrto nuddog i Hedskm 

rrrSr *2?® 

RECRUITING 

from in*flight refuellto& to carry- 
ing stores and dropping" para- 
troops. Thirty of the Kemtes se 
being “stretched” into the kmger- 
body C.3 version so *ft«r they can 
carrybiggerloads. .. ;. 

In addition TO the two serving 
with the Royal flight, the RAF has 
a small fleet of Andovers - 
essentially the BAs' HS 748 
airliner — which it uses as 
transports and for the cafifantrion 
of ground electronics aids. ■- 

Several aircraft types which, 
man y woo Id imagine went out of 
service a long tune ago are stiU 
operated by the: RAF. They 
include the Canberra (entered 
service. 1951), the Hunter (19541 
the Devon (1948), sad rite 
Pembroke {1953}. 

A number of versions of the 
Canberra continue to be used, 
including the photographic re- 
connaissance FR_9,_and the T.17 
electronics warfare-aircraft which-' 
tests Britain's air HMWM by 
cluttering the radars and issuing 
false command* ft)'fighters 

About 60 Hunters, remain on 
the inventory, with their, nwjn 
role that of training. DCVUDS are 
used' as communications tiicrifi, 
operating mainly from RAF 
Northob, Xondon, while ' the 
Pembrokes do a. rimtj«r *»«fr 
based in Germany. The RAF has - 
announced that it is to buy four 
BAe;125 executive jets, known in 
the Service as Dominies, and- 

these air expected to be the first 
of a number which.wiH eventually 
replace the. Devons and. Pem- 
broke*. 

The new 125s w3I be the 70ft 
verson, with American Garrett 
TFE 731 engines, wbfte a small' 
fleet of 125s already 'operating 
from Northolt. as communi- 
cations aircraft are of ah ember 
version, powered by Rolls-Royce 
Viper engines. For fleet commo- 
nality. the older 125s are to have . 
their Vipers replaced by 1H 
ol* • - • 

The RAF uses a larger fleet of : 

Dominies as trainers' — flying 
classrooms for student navigators .] 
and air electronics operators. - - j 

Student pilots training to fly i 
transport aircraft do;much of their < 
training on the BAe Jetstream 1 
twin turbo-prop, while the first- 
steps towards flying in die Service 

. oneieu from both iiKw* ■ a 

•fined, . hot die ? I 

^?o?iog . to the.JBA^ p.] 
toibofim, and tfe tudxMwp 
g»cracket, As fod econbrnyfa 
high on die fist of the Service’s 
priorities, it- appeared as ff tfe; 

. Experience - wi& ^otary-wi 
aircraa ip die RAF may be trac 
ba* a,fi._. 
of a fleet, of 12 CServa C-3QA 
amogiitg,- manufactored under 
ficenoediy Avro'.a* the ROt^ was 
defivercd, rand today.the,Service 
has I4QjbScopten of five mam 

The twm-fotor Boeing Yatcl 
Chinook1' is the - monriceot 
aripmgtiqa. A carrier of bug© 
loads, die type was" sent totfce 
Falkland* bin three were lost 
with die Atlantic Conveyor,.and 
have since been replaced. 'The 
Puma, the RAFs other heavy, 
transport helicopter is a product’ 
of an Anglo-French development 
and manufacturing accqqd, which 
also produced tfie sma&rGazi^ 
used by the Seryice^matn^fijr 
training. *-•.-• 

The older Westfand Wessextoa* 
training, aud ^earcfa-and-CBScuc 
(SAR) roles, -and- the- larger 
Westland SOL King is mainly 
involved in .SAIL Both^ahrcxaft 
types have' sawed hundreds of. 
hyes around Britain's coasts, 
winching up -yachtsmen, from 
stricken boats ajul'n^hred oew- * 
men from the dedcs of tanlcerj 
andoflrigs. 1 

In adiBtion to 'Gcirijaiiy aad~ 
the rii« .JtAPl Jceeps 
aircraft an bases mTd&ix Tcss•' 

Keeping flie aircraft 00 target control tower officers at RAF Martum 

THEFALKLANDS 

High-tech, bat 
square-bashing 

comes first 
With the introduction into the 
inventory of increasingly com- 
plex aircraft, aircraft systems, 
engines and weapons in recent 
years, the RAF has become a 
high-technology service. It is 
not surprising that the annual 
cost of training the men who fly 
the aircraft, and the men and 
women who keep' them air- 
borne, comes to £200m. 

Teaching a pilot to be the 
complete master of a jet such as 
a Tornado, Phantom, Bucca- 
neer or Lightning will cost np to 
£2m. Sixty per cent of all RAF 
tradesmen are in engineering 
trades, where the learning 
process is lengthy and expens- 
ive. 

The training task never 
ceases and as many as 15,000 of 
the 90,000 in the RAF pass 
through one or other of the 
2,000 courses which can be 
mounted each year at 12 major 
training establishments or smal- 
ler schools at operational bases. 

The Service is very conscious 
of the size of its training hill, 
which encompasses not only 
“in-house” courses but those 
with the other Services, in 
universities and polytedur 4 
and in industry. The v JA, 

objectives, syllabus content, 
teaching methods, and teaching 
aids are constantly monitored 
to ensure that they are relevant 
to changing operational tasks. 

The training machine alien 
has to be extremely flexible for 
the annual quota of new 
entrants to the Service varies 
considerably. It was 3,000 in 
1982 but has risen to 8,000 this 

After the FfeUdands nwfKit mnst 
of the glory was scooped up by the 
Royal Navy and die army. For 
weeks toey basked rathe cheers of 
tfaenatibxu 

Beating distance as well as the enemy 

while 
there 'is a flight of DameiiSn 
Belize. - 

With tte-exception of the 
famous Reitf'Arrows aerobatic 

-team^flyinjr toefrHawktrainers: 
and toe Queen's ffight, with two 
Aiidbver 'trin^pdm' and two 

Aatapm^A^*airttoer* 
recently been bought by the RAF 
fbccvjlnatiOT** repfaceznents for 
the Andovers), ft© Service’s 
cneasivB mventosy -of»after 
airotaft ksrMnmittthc nems^'. ^ 

. ; Tbe RAF was meanrrinle frying 
. to exphun why its most eyo-catdi- 
■ing conttftyion to toe re-con- 
quest of dm islands T-tiie bombing 
«f Port Stanley airfield, which 
drily briefly fts use to toe 

; Argentines - was more tham m 
-mapBfly releyant attempt to get 
in on the act. 

In fact the'RAFs coutributiorK 
was always nkne impratant rtmn 
it seented at toe time, and has 
sined become absolutely central to 
Britan’s contlnned control of toe 
islands. 

If the raids on Stanley airport 
were morea tribute to toe RAFs 
twli^ral MrtwivfhliMwt «fc»n tO - 
its rotary efloXiveness, there 

. has since been evidence that the 

arrival of a Vulcan bomber out of 
the bine maA» toe Argentines stop 
and think. And what they thought 

..was that if toe RAF could reach 
Prat Stanley.'it could probably 
also reach Argentina. As a result, 
they redeployed their aircraft 
more out ofhnm’sway. 

RAF Harriers' and their crews, 
who rapidly. had to adapt to 
operating from shy* shared in 
the achievements of the Sea 
Harriets. 

But toe' recapture of the 
FalkTands was as much a triumph' 
<rf logistics as a feat of aims. As 
critical as defeating the enemy 
was deflating the distance—4,000 
miles to Ascension, toe nearest 
land base. And here the RAF was 
indispensable. . 

Sailing - at only a few days’ 
notice, the task force . was 

■inevitably only semi-equipped. 
Ascension, it has been' said,, 
briefly became toe busiest airport 

m toe world as the RAF operated 
-a shuttle service carrying men, 
anus and equipment for the navy 
to pick up on their long voyage 
south.. 

In toe weeks before and 
immediately after the recapture of 
the Falkland* • RAF transport 
aircraft carded 5,000 tons of 
equipment and 5,000 men to 
Ascension. . 
■ The short-range RAF vertical/ 
short take-off Harrier’s flew out to 
augment the Royal Navy’s 
aircraft with the task force. Those 
that flew direct from Britain to 
Ascension Island needed about 
eight air-to-air refueUmgs; those 
that went on to land on HMS 
Hermes needed' a further eight 
xefoelliiigs. The Vulcan homhing 
raids on Port Stanley are to 
have required file use of 10 air 
tankers 

Although the RAF was already 
increasing its air-to-air refuelling 

capacity, demands for *h« facility 
in the Falkland^ mn- far exceeded 
anything then available. This led 
to brilliant Improvization by the 
RAF, and by industry. Vulcan 
and Hercules aircraft were rapidly 
converted into air tankers nnr1 a 
system of air-to-air refuelling for 
Nimrod maritime patrol aircraft 
was devised and installed in five 
weeks. 

More than 600 air-to-air 
refueUings were carried out in this 
period and only ax refuelling 
attempts failed. AD aircraft got 
hack to base. Though in one 
instance ' only after an 
embarrassing diversion to BraziL 

Since the war toe RAF has 
maintained the “air bridge'’ from 
Ascension to the Falkland* wring 
Hercules, which are still depen- 
dent on air-to-air refuelling, 
making about five flights a week. 

. The RAF is concerned that this 

delicate, precision operation, 
which allows small margin for 
error, may be taken fix; granted. 

The most important watershed 
since tbe re-capture of the 
Falk lands was tbe completion last 
October of extensions to tire 
runway at Port Stanley. This 
allowed RAF high performance, 
supersonic Phantom fighters to be 
based there and thus give toe 
islands better air cover than toey 
had enjoyed before or during the 
conflict. 

Tbe arrival of these aircraft and 
the installation this year of new 
radar has greatly improved ihe 
Falkladds* defences. The presence 
of the Phantoms, moreover, has 
reduced the strain on the navy’s 
resources by removing toe 
necessity to maintain an aircraft 
carrier in the South Atlantic. 

1 year, so placing strains on both 
■ instructors and accommo- 

dation. A national iwiemplny- 
; ment level of more than three 
1 million has resulted in it being 
: easier to fin the quota, and in 

recruiters being more selective. 
No academic qualifications 

are required for entry by airmen 
, and airwomen into most of the 

128 trades in the RAF, but 
direct-entry technicians require 
two O levels at grade C or 
equivalent, and eoginoering 
apprentices require four O 
levels. Both groups of entrants 
are expected to have a math- 
ematics or science subject 
among their results. In recruit- 
ing ground-based officers the 
Service aims for oue-toird 
university graduates, bat a 
minimum of five Cjpade O- 
levels is accepted for some 
branches. 

Generations of former air- 
men will be interested to know 
that the six-week training 
course for airmen and airwo- 
men includes the traditional 
“square-bashing”, in addition 
to lectures on RAF history, 
standard of dress, organization, 
hygiene, and discipline. 

On completion of this in- 
itiation the recruit joins a 
course where he or she is taught 
the trade chosen 00 joining. 
Such courses -may last a few 
months to more than a year, . 
although in the case of appren- 
tices learning esoteric aireraft, 
engine, and electronics trades, 
the courses stretch over three 
years. 

Then follows pre-employ- 
ment training on tbe specific 
equipment which will be used - 
either at an operational station, 
or at a basic-training school, or 
occasionally in industry. 

Rankers, are assessed for 
potential promotion to NCOs 
or officers from the day tiiey 
join (20 per cent of an engineer 
officers, and 5 per cent of all 
aircrew come from the ranks). 
Those selected are sent for 
command and management 
training to prepare them for 
increased responsibilities. The 
courses are intensive and last 
for up to three weeks. 

Initial training for ground- 
based officers is done at the 
RAF College, Cranwefl, where 
the standard course lasts 1$ 
weeks with emphasis on leader- 
ship and general administrative 
skills. The-newcomers then go 
on' to specialized training on 
their chosen areas of employ- 
ment, and those whose posts 
require second-degree qualifi- 
cations. such as officers is the 

Continued on next page 

itain 
NUBH 

m today is as daunting asit eyerwase 
It is our brie£ as watchdogs oyer 
Britain, to danonstzatetowouM-be 

predators that we are more than 
capableof holding air own. 

We are also charged. In our.partnership with 
NATO, with preserving the status quo in Western 
Europe. To achieve these'aims calls for ceaseless 
vigilance and the ability to mount a decisive 
response against those who would threatenus and 
our allies. • -■ ' 

the RAF. 

covers determination, pride and, lef s hot be 
ashamed of it, patiiofem. . 

sense 

bctt6E . ■ • ' *• : ; 

Because life in the RAF revolves around the 

In the afr and on the ground the world’s most 
advanced technology will be yours to handle And 
we need, if we are to maintain our supremacy to 
improve it still further 

Its a challenge to your imagination and 
inventiveness. Its an opportunity to express your 
talents to the full 

••' And a polite way of saying that we’ll stretch you 
to the limit 

In return we offer you the chance to gain 

in the air and oh the ground. 

anticipation our ai 
m our 

skills needed to keep our aircraft Or toe, 
ability to communicate toem as anEducation and 
Darning Officer 'V-‘'.-x ; .v.-‘ 

invaluable experience and respon- 
A sibility at an early aga 

11 9 W Salaries compare favourably 
I with civilian careers. 

■ Travel, too, is one of toe 
^ J attractions. Europe, the Mediter- 

ranean, NATO exercises or exchange visits can all 
broaden your horizons. 

And, in marked contrast to toe demands of toe 
day (and sometimes night), the social life is informal 
and unstuffs with, of course, excellent sports 
facilities. 

But please don’t let our financial and fringe 
benefits be toe deciding factor in applying for a 
commission. We hope you’re looking beyond that. 

And that you’re just as interested in what you 
can give to the RAF as what you can get from it 

What now? 
IdeaDyyou shouldhave a degree or‘A’levels or 

a relevant professional quaMcation. These are 
mandatory for some branches but for others five 
acceptable GCE ‘O’ levels at grade C or equivalent, 
including English Language and Maths, are a 
minimum. 

; If you think you fit toe bill, call in at any RAF 
Careers Information Office or write to Group 
Captain J. F. Boon, FBIM RAF, at RAF Officer 
Careers fp9'/0jDZ01), London Road, Stanmore, 
Middlesex HA7 4PZ, asking for further details of 
Officer careeiirs currently available Please include 
date of birth'and present and/or intended 
qualifications. IIjnnali^cationmustbemadeititiieUK. 
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^pguaeering and education 
.Branches, are provided with 
advanced professional framing 

Pre-employment training is 
Riven along the lines of that for 
jRinnen, mentioned earHer, and 
.then at various stages of their 
i careers officers of all branches 
who are considered to have 
^demonstrated high potential are 
'selected for progressive ■ cotn- 
ingTiti and staff training. This 
includes courses at the RAF 
3iaff College, Bracknell, Joint 
staff courses at Greenwich, and 
at the Royal College of Defence 
Studies in London. RAF Cran- 
wcB provides a series of courses 
in aspects of air warfare for 
‘officers of the RAF and the 
Nalo air forces and these are 
also attended by officers from 
.the Army and the Royal Navy. 
■ Entrants to the RAF who 
aspire to being aircrew have 
firet to attend the selection- 
centre at Biggin Hill, the RAF 
station which achieved feme as 
a Battle of Britain fighter base: 
Academic, aptitude and medi- 
cal tests there weed out no fewer 
than 85 per cent of the 
applicants. There follows an 18- 
week initial officer training 
course at CranweD, where the 
success rate is around 85 per 
cent (senior NCO aircrew have 
a separate course, with an SO 
per cent success rate). 

Flying training courses then 
fellow. In these the pressure on 

the students is Intense and up to 
30 per cent fell to nuke the grade 
in thdr original choice of branch, 
although many then re-musts* in 
alternative aircrew categories or 
as ground-based officers. The 

Basic and advanced 
flyingat 

training schools 

RAF has three basic flying 
training schools, and tanHidyiat 
destined to fly fast jets complete a 
150-hour course on Jet Provosts, 
although for graduate entrants 
who have flown with a university 
air squadron the course is reduced 
to 128 hours. Those going on to 
transport aircraft or helicopters 
complete 93 and 75 hours 
respectively before moving on to 
specialist training. 

At advanced flying training 
schools, which are the next step, 
fast-jet pilots complete a 75-hour 
course on the Hawk, multi-engine 
pilots fly 45 hours on the 
Jetstream, and helicopter pilots 
put in 142 hours on the Gazelle 
and Wessex. 

In addition to its conventional 
aircraft the RAF “flies" a number 
of types which never leave the 
ground. These axe the simulators 
in which aircrew carry out part of 
their training, and two of the 
latest are those installed by 
Rediffasion Simulation to rep- 
resent the Tornado swing-wing 
bomber and the Hawk trainer. 

After advanced flying training 
school comes the great moment 
when the new pilots receive.their 
wjngs - although they' are warned 
that these are not folly earned or 
confirmed until six months’ 
service has been completed with a 
squadron. 

Navigators complete a 39-week 
basic course flying in Dominie 

and Jet Provost aircraft and are 
then “streamed" jo fest jets or 
multi-engined aircraft, with a 
further-70 and 78 hours of flying 
respectively. Fast-jet navigators 
also receive metical and weapons 
training on die Hawk. 

After airmen/aircrew* 
training for air electronics oper- 
ator, students are promoted to the 
rank of acting sergeant and 
undertake a 27-week course 
before being streamed for above- 
water or bekra-water sensor 
training, lasting a further 26 or 14 
weeks respectively. A third stream 
is to be introduced to train 
operators for the Nimrod early- 
warning aircraft fleet which is due 
in service with the RAF shortly. 
Air engineers are promoted from 
airmen and undergo a 47-week 
specialist course. 

The course for the fifth branch 
of RAF aircrew, that of air 
loadmaster, lasts between 16 and 
25 weeks, depending on the type 
of aircraft to which the student is 
to be posted. Air loadmaster is the 
only flying role in the RAF which 
is open to women. 

«rT> 

Arthur Reed 

The RAF Benevolent Fund 
repays the debt we owe 

S. The sole purpose o£ the Royal Air Force 
£ Benevolent Fund is to help past and present 

members of die Royal Air Farce, mdrafing 
the Women’s Services, their widows, child- 
ren flrirt dependants. Eligibility lasts for life. 

As foe many survivrars of tire Second World 
War and their dcpctidmiis grow older, ihcy arc 
increasingly vulnerable to sickness, infirmity 
and fingwrinT hardship. Casualties alM occur 

in peacetime - aircraft crash, people of all 
ages became sick and die or are disabled and 

to woric and they or theft dependants 
may need the Fund’s help. Expenditure on 
Welfare has virtually doubled in the last four 
years and in 1982- £3.9M was needed to 
relieve distress, almost £1M more than in 

1981, an increase of 30% in only 12 months. 
The greater part of this, some £2.6M, went to 
help widows and the disabled. 

We need your help. Every donation we 
receive means we have more to give. Please 
remember the Fund in your Will, advice on 
legacies, bequests and covenants is gladly 
given. 

In carrying out its work the Fund receives 
invaluable assistance from the Honorary 
Branch Welfare Officers of the Royal Aft 
Forces Association. 

If you know of anyone who might qualify 
for help please contact the Fund or the 
Honorary Welfare Officer of your local 
RAFA Branch. 

Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund 
67 Portland Place, London WIN 4AR Tel: 01-580 8343 

Also at 

H Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AH Tel: 031-225 6421 
Roistered under the War Charities Act 1940 and the Charities Act I960. Registration No. 207327 

Today’s magnificent men and their flying machine: a Tornado crew 

WELFARE ORGANIZATIONS 

A new battle for aging RAF heroes 
The magnificent young men who 
wen the Rattle of Britain in. 1940 
are not so yoang any more. Many 
hare reached pensionable age, and 
the rest - ta feet all Second World 
War veterans - are approaching 
it As a result, individuals a®& 
organizations concerned with the 
welfare of ex-service men and. 
their dependants are preparing far 
a dramatic increase in <|*wri>'i nn 
theft services over the next few 
years. 

Like the rest of the armed 
forces, the RAF has been pruned 
dramatically - from about 12 
millioD people serving in 1945 to a 
current total of about 90,006. 
Fewer resources am available 
from service organizations to help 
the many who are now coming doe 
for ®M-age assistance. And 
injuries and disabilities tend to get 
worse rather than better with age. 

Responsibility for 
former RAF personnel mainly 
rests with two organizations: the 
Royal Air Force Association and 
the Royal Air Force Benevolent 
Fund. Both groups were formed' 
after the First World War. 

Over the years, both organiza- 
tions have gradually widened theft 
scope. 

The Duke of Kent School at 

Woolpftin Ewhnrst, which comes 
under the wing of the Benevolent 
Fund, was ®r®fBsffiy a home, for 
boys whose lathers had been 
killed daring the First World 
War. It ft now a preparatory 
boarding school with accommo- 
dation for girls as weD ss boys. 
Supported by fees, it provides 
education for children of RAF 
members and former: members, 
although priority Is sfiD given to 
children whose lathers bare died 
or been seriously disabled. 

In the early days- after the 
Second World War the RAF 
Association was primarily con- 
cerned with the resettlement and 
employment of RAF personnel. 
Today assistance in applying for 
spread pensions ft a major 
activity.. 

The two organizations appear 
to overlap in foe care of er-RAF 
men and women who are disabled 
or chronically sick. The Princess 
Marina House at Rnstiugton in 
Sussex, is a Benevolent Fund 
convalescent and residential 
centre, has accommodation for 49 
residents. Last year there were 
932 guests, most of whom stayed 
for a fortnight. The house 
accommodates.people who need to 
convalesce after an :4q«afioB or 

Alness, and also welcomes the 
ekteriy, frail or those who are 
lonely and need a duuage of scene. 
Fees are charged but assistance ft 
available fin foe needy. 

Tire RAF Association supports 
a separate convalescent borne, 
Pit-bard Peck Home at St Anne's 
on Sea. In addition ft provides 
accommodation and nursing bare 
for 44 permanent patients and a 
steady Sow of short-term jpaeto at 
Sussexdown in Storriagton, Sus- 
sex. The Association's more 
flexible terms of reference enable 
it to assist a wider range of 
beneficiaries than foe Benevolent 
Fund. TVs Includes people who 
do. not qualify for dftahflity 
pensions. Some may be suffering' 
from ntfmies not directly attribu- 
table to theft service. Former 
prisoners of war may be suffering 
the delayed effect of Mwimt 
Both groups are also involved in a 
number ! of sheltered housing 
projects for people who appreciate 
some supervision but do not 
require constant nursing. 
' Because of the growing wafting 
lists for assistance, there is no; 
fear that foe two organizations 
will duplicate efforts. The RAF 
Benevolent Fund and the Associ- 
ation regard themselves As 

complementing each other. Broad- 
!y speaking, the Fund aims to. 
provide tire resources 
while foe Association fries to 
ensure that the money, is spent 
where it rs most needed: 

way possible”. Like Air Comma-. 
dare Mike Stanton,' Secretary1 of 
foe Appeals Committee of the 
BeneroJest Fund, MfNeal balsa 
proud of foe Ugh level of support 
from the RAF. 

Sometimes very small sums can- 
make an enormous difference. 
There are aamdess instances 
when help in paying television 
Sconces, efectrititty MBs, funeral 
costs and buying orthopaedic 
equipment or artificial limbs 
results in effusive letters of 
gratitude, from redpfents. The 
Association, with. over 100,000 
members end neazly 700 honorary 
welfare officers dm identify 
people in need who are frequently 
too proud to seek help OH theft 
own account. 

It can ensure that assistance is 
forthcoming, by approaching the 
Benevolent Fuad or other welfare 
authorities. Often no money ft 
heeded - merely knowledgeable 
gwHa«ft» ti nwigh the labyrinths 
of bureaucracy. 

. Mr Rank Neal MBE, Sec-' 
retary-Gencrel of foe Association, 
Is modest abort the assistance his 
organization gfres. He talks in 
terms of “togetherness” and about 
“helping foe other chap in every 

Neatly all RAF members 
voluntarily subscribe hair a day's: 
pay <*ch year. Many stations also 
organise open days as well as 
Battle of Britain “At Hon*en days. 

In addition there are ftimt-rais- 
ing activities by wives* dabs, thrift 
shops and sponsored activities. 
Inst year, RAF personnel contrib- 
uted a record £L2m to the 
Benevolent Fund - ‘nearly three . 
times the contribution made by 
the general public. 

Increased civilian support is -■ 
dearly necessary. Whether inf 
large sums from legacies or silver . 
in foie Wings appeal collecting 
boxes. Politic donations . are 
greatly appreciated. 

Patricia Tisdal' 

<Q TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 
1983. Primed and published by Tones 
Newspapers Limited, P.O. Bos 7, 200 
Gray s Inn Road. Leaden. WC1X 8EZ, 
En*un<L Telephone: 01-837 1234. Tekr: 
264971. Friday .September 9 1983. 
Rcaisteml as a newspaper*! the Post Office. 

It may seem that there is plenty of room in the vast 
blue sly. But the ever-rxreasing popularity of air travel 
places stf hic^ier demands on the martenance of irter- 
national air traffiesafety. As an acknowledged world leato 
in SSR (Secondary ScrveSance Radar). (jossor Bearonics 
assists air traffic controllers by providing the vital systems 
which identify the aircraft posWvefy, track them precisely, 
and report their positions acojatefy. In feet when it comes 
to 'rmr$nc( air traffic; oirequpment hasnoequai. 

. WewereapioneerhtheirtroductionofSSKandhave 
contriuaty introduced new developmene to keep ahead 
cf the requremerts of gowihg traffic densities 

Our ter system, Moncpufse SSR, overcomes the 

many problems of signal interference effects caused by 
crowded sWe$. enabling the cortrafler and plot ID make crowded sties. enabling the cortrofler and pitot ID make 
better usecf the arspacEw^rroeeffcentf^htpaths^ 
a consequent saving in fueL 

TheQvi Aviation Authafy was the frst in the world 
ID neoogrise the advantages cf Monopuise SSR. 22 Cossor 
systems are currently being instated throughout the UK. 
Overseas, Saud Arabia is the first of what we confidently 
expect to be many customers to fblbw their example 

To complete the Monopulse system Cossor has 
Btraduced a new antenna. Its large vertical aperture 
construction w# improve radar coverage and overcome 
ground reflection effects 

Cossorengineersarealsodosefyinvolved'rthedevel- 
opment cf the SSR ityscem beyond Monopulse known as 
ModeSThswfflh^ar7xx^aheradvantages,adata- 
Snk capatflty, enab&ng dgteal information to be transmitted 
between the pilot and the ground, 

Cossor builtandoperatEdthetilalsstation together with 
the airborne unte for the CAA and is ctasety hvo/ved in the 
international aan/fe to ratfy . 

(Aff UK Monopuise SSR stations are designed fix reacty 
updating to fui Mode S operation) 

ifyou would fioe more ctetafc of our 
duds, please contact us. We wH be pleased to send you a 
copy of our corporate brochure. 

Cossor Bedronks; The RrmacK Hartow, Essex.CMI9 5Ba 
Telephone; Harlow (0279) 26862 

Thinking for tomorrow 
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Approval for sell-off‘not a foregone conclusion’ 

BP’s North Sea oil auction raises 
tax loss fears at Treasury 

TIMES 

City Office 
200 Gray’s Inn Road 
London WC1X8EZ 

Telephone 01-8371234 

(STOCK EXCHANGES) 

FT Index: 713.6 up 1.2 
FT Gilts: 79.97 up 0.04 
FT All Share: 45425 up 0.87 
Bargains: 18,730 
Data stream USM Leaders 
Index: 94.34 up 0.1 
New York: Dow Jones 
Average: (latest) 1238.41 
down 5.70 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 686.32 down 221 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 922.75 down 16.12 
Amsterdam: 151.2 up 0.4 
Sydney: AO Index 726.9 up 
1.8 - 

Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 931.30 up 2.90 
Brussels: General Index 
133.71 up 0.57 
Paris: CAC Index 134.9 
down 0.3 
Zurich: SKA General Indax 
288.8 down 0.9 

The Government is worried 
about the possible impact on Its 
North Sea- oil revenues of BP’s 
surprise plan to auction part of its 
holding M the Forties fijdd, 
Britain's most prod active field. 

By Jonathan Daris, Financial Correspondent 

to 438p yesterday. Most analysts auction plan - the first of its kind 
agreed with the. company that the is the North Sea-with great care. 
auction - which BP hopes will 
raise a minimum 6f£25Qra - was 
a shrewd and beneficial dcaL . 

The - stock market is sliD 
Both the Department of Energy expecting the Government to 

and the Treasury made it dear press ahead as soon as'possible 
yesterday that they would be "‘L **   - ^ 
studying the tax implications of 
ihc. deal very caremlly before 
giving final approval to Bp's pbm 
U> sell up to 12 per cent of the 
field to other companies. 

Some estimates are that the 
plan could cost the Treasury as 
much as £200m in lost oil 
revenues over the next two id 
three years, since potential 
purchasers will pay less tax than 
BP, although this should be offset 
by higher tax receipts in later 
years. 

News of the proposed BP deal 
helped to send Bp's shares up Sp 

with ns promised sale of another 
£500m of shares in BP. The final 
go-ahead for the sale, is expected 
to be announced in the, middle of 
hextweek. - 

Despite the favourable stock 
market reaction, however! the 
Government was at pains' to 
emphasize.that it was concerned 
by the broader implication as of 
the deal, however much it may 
have improved the prospects for 
the impending issue. 

Officially both the Department 
of Energy and the Treasury 
confined themselves to saying 
that it would have to consider the 

But privately they .were letting 
it be known that approval was by 
no means a foregone conclusion, 
especially if it appeared that other 
oil companies might follow BP’s 
example and sell some of their 
-North Sea interests to rationalize 
their tax position. 

The crux of the BP deal is that 
allows them to seU part of their 

- highly taxed Forties production to 
other companies which can use 
the field's mature production to 
offset against exploration and 
appraisal drilling expenses in 
other parts of the North Sea. 

The precise impact of the 
on Government revenues will 
depend on which companies bid. 
Sources close to BP said that the 
loss of revenue was likely to- be 
only between £80m and £I40m 
over a period of three years. 

The stockbroker Scotx Goff 
Hancock said that the loss of 
revenue would be DO more than 
£I65m in a full year - which 
compared with total annual 
North Sea oil revenues of more 
than £8.000m. 

Senior BP executives are 
known however to be aware of the 
sensitive political implications of 
the proposed deal. Unconfirmed 
reports said that Mr Peter Walker, 
Secretary of Slate for Energy was 
unhappy to find the BP proposal 
so abruptly planted on his desk 
when be returned from holiday 
earlier this week. 

Ji is accepted in Whitehall 
however that any short-term loss 
of revenues is likely to be more 
than compensated for in the 
longer term by companies explor- 
ing for and developing new fields 
as a result of the tax write-offs 
they acquire from BP by purchas- 

ing part of the Forties field. 
Although a great number of 

companies are expected to be 
interested in the BP offer, there 
was considerable doubt in the 
CiLy and the oil industry last night 
whether enough buyers with 
suitable favourable tax positions 
could be found to buy the entire 
10 per cent of Forties that BP is 
putting up for auction. 

BP says that no buyer will be 
allowed to buy more th»n two per 
cent of the field. Another two per 
cent is being sold directly to two 
unnamed oil companies. 

0 British companies have been 
discouraged by Florida's unitary 
taxation laws and there is tittle 
point in encouraging British 
businessmen to invest according 
to the London chamber of 
commerce and industry which 
yesterday cancelled a trade 
mission to the state. 

Europe presses for 
better dollar control 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

c CURRENCIES > 
LONDON CLOSE 

Sterling $1.4920 up 5pts 
Index 84.8 up 0.2 
DM 3.9975 down 0.0125 
FrF 12.0200 down 0.0350 
Yen 365.00 down 1.00 
Dollar 
Index 129.0 down 0.3 
DM 2.6765 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling Si .4925 
Dollar DM 2.6740 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU£0.568966 
SDRE0.700100 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Sank base rates 916 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9Va 
S month interbank 9'V1B-9

xyw 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 10^6-9^16 
3 month DM 5%*5H 
3 month Fr F14Vr14% 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 11 
Fed funds SB’a 
Treasury long bond 1025fc- 
102* 
ECGD Fixed Rate St 
Export Finance Scheme 
Average reference rate for 
interest period August 3 to 
September 6, 1983 inclusive: 
9.930 per cent 

Concern over the Lack of US 
leadership on currency issues is 
almost cerain to result in a 
European effort to force the 
Reagan Adminstration to control 
the erratic movement of the 
dollar, sources in Washington 
said. 

There is increasing consensus 
among European and Asian 
officials that a campaitn to force 
the United States to pay greater 
attention to exchange rates in 
setting monetary policy must be 
launched at the joint annual 
meeting of the World Bank and 
International Monetary - Fund 
later this month. 

Adding to the external press- 
ures are domestic efforts to force 
the Reagan Administration to 
control the upward movement of 
the dollar, which has seriously 
affected the US trade position 
over the past year. 

Several powerful business as- 
sociations have staged well-' 
financed lobbying campaigns in 
support of Congressional resol- 
utions to enib erratic movements 
in the dolar in relations to other 
currencies. These are likely to 
intensify in the weeks ahead as 
Congressmen return from a 
summer recess. 

The misalignment of the dollar 
and other major currencies is the 
most important single factor 
behind Axnerics's dismal trade 
performance of the last few years. 
The National Association of 
Manufacturers (NAM) said in a 
letter to members and congress- 
men. 

In addition, IMF officials, 
expressing continued concern 
over the volatility of exchange 
roles and the apparent ineffective- 
ness of recent intervention 
attempts in exchange markets, are 
privately putting pressure on the 
United Slates to use the exchange 
rate as “an indicator” in setting 
monetary policy. 

A growing number of inter- 
national officials have begun to 
express concern over the squab- 
bling within the Reagan Admi- 
nistration on monetary issues. 

# The German Central Bank 
yesterday raised its official 
Lombard interest rate from S to 
5.5 per cent in reaction to above- 
target monetary growth. Its other 
key rate, the discount rate, was 
left unchanged at 4 per cent. The 
move was followed by the 
Austrian and Dutch central 
banks. 

Return to 
profits 

at Talbot 
By Edward Townsend 

Industrial Correspondent 

Talbot UK, the British arm of 
the French Peugeot motors group, 
has recorded a first-half profit for 
the first time in 10 years. It made 
£1.5m, against a loss of £404n a 
year ago. 

At the same time, Mr George 
Turnbull, the Talbot UK chair- 
man, said yesterday be hoped to 
begin talks with ministers soon on 
the company's plan for a 

Sterling > 
me lv: 

Prudential shares fall 
despite dividend rise 

By Andrew Corn elms 

The 

c 

c 

Prudential Corporation, 
Britain's biggest insurance group, 
yesterday announced an £8.3ra 
increase in after-tax profits to 
£28.3m in the six months to June 
30. 

AI The interim dividend has been 
GOLD j| increased from 5p to 5.5p a share 

1 although the shares fell by 20p to 
462p on the news that the 
stockmarket registered its disap- 
pointment at figures which fell fer 
short of£33m-plus forecasts. 

A breakdown of the figures 
showed higher profits from the 
group's longer ' terms' business 
which was up by £1.9m at £25.6m 
and a reduced toss.aftef tax on the 
general insurance business down 
from £8m io£2.7m. 

Underwriting losses on the 
general business were reduced by 
£4.Sm to £37.3ra helped by a 
return to profits hi Canada and 
reduced underwriting losses in 
Britain, which were down from 
£ 16.9m to £ 14.8m. 

A reduction in motor insurance 

London fixed (par ounce): 
am $414.50 pm $414.00 
close S414-414.75 (£277.50- 
378) 
New York latest $414.00 
Krugerrand’ (per coin): 
5426.50- 428 (£286-287) 
Sovereigns’ (new): 
597.50- 98.50 (£65.25-66). 
‘Excludes VAT 

Prudential Corporation 
Half-year 30.6.83 
After-tax profit £28.3m (£20m) 
Stated earnings 9.5p (6.7p) 
Premium income £76SL4m 

(£692.6m) 
Underwriting loss £373m (£42.1m) 
Net interim dividend 5-5p (5p) 
Share price 462p down 2Op 
Dividend payable 17.11.83 

TODAY 3 
Interims: European Ferries, HB j 
Electronic Components, Home 
Counties Newspapers, Sharona 
Ware. 
Finals: Haytes Publishing, 
Second Alliance Trust 
Economic Statistics; Central 
Government transactions, in- 
ceding borrowing requirement 
s August). 

(ANNUAL MEETINGS^ 

D. F. Bevan, Midland Hotel, 
Ermingham (12.15). 
J. Brown, 4 The Sanctuary, 
Westminster. (12.30). 
Bectrocomponents, City Con- 
ference Centre. Mark Lane 
EC3, (noon). 
Genera) Electric, Institution of 
Electrical Engineers, ' Savoy 
Place. (12.00). 
Mjtcfien Somers, Painters Hall, 
Lrttie Trinity Lane, EC4 (noon). 
Norton Opax, Queen's Hotel, 
Leeds (noon). 
PiDrington Brothers, Prescot 
Road. St Helens (2.30). 
R.F.D. Group, Baltic Exchange, 
St Mary Axe. EC3 (noon). 
Radiant Metal Finishing, 69 
Fairfield Road, Bow (10.30). 
Russell (Alexander), Royal 
Scottish Automobile Club. 
Eityhswood Square, Glasgow 
(noon). 
Thom EMI, Barbican Centre, 
Silk Street (noon). 
Youghal Carpets, (Holdings, 
riiHtop Hotel. Youghai, Co. Cork 
(noon). 

( NOTEBOOK jl 

rates by the group earlier this year 
pushed op the underwriting loss 
of Prudential's motor business 
from £3.5 m to £5.1nx. But the 
cheaper rate structure announced 
earlier this year has helped 
increase motor business and it is 
now expected to move to a 
sounder footing 

The mild winter helped the 
group reduce underwriting losses 
on its household insurance 
business from £8.4m to £4.9m. 

Investment income from gen- 
eral insurance and shareholders 
funds combined increased by 19 
percent io£43.5m 

Turnbull: £42u tnmronnd 
. in first half 

and the launch of a new Brxtnb- 
bnilt family of medinm-sized cars. 

Talbot's success, which comes 
after five dismal years of losses 
totalling £250m and a job 
shedding programme which has 
caused 16,000 redundancies, 
clearly has Impressed the troubled 
Peugeot management which, Mr 
Tarn bull said yesterday, was now 
supportive of the British operation 
and keen to maintain a mannfkc- 
tnring base in the important 
British market. 

Talbot's UK sales in die first 
six months were almost 97,000 
cars. Last month the company 
won 5.22 per cent of the British 
market. 

Talbot's operating profit for die 
half-year was £7.9m, bat was 
eroded by interest charges of 
£4.5m which, although half the 
level of a year earlier, still reflect 
the bank loans negotiated as part 
of the Chrysler rescue in 1976, 
and £1.9m of exceptional items 
including closure and redundancy 
costs. 

The improvement is the result 
of significantly better sales to 
Iran, which buys the old Hunter 
car in kit form, better car sales in 
Britain and improved productivity 
and cost redactions in its 
factories. 

Industrial Notebook, page 15 

Compensation in 
commodities - 

Commodity markets yesterday 
agreed to set up their first 
compensation fond to protect 
private diems when a broker goes 
bust. The current scheme would 
give £7,500 of coyer to each 
investor inthe event offailure. 

in his interim report on investor 
protection. Professor Laurence 
“Jim" Gower, company law 
adviser at the Department ofTrade 
and Industry, recommended the 
formation of a Futures Brokers' 
Association and a compensation 
fund, to cover the commodity 
markets. 

However, the London Metal 
Exchange (LAI E) last night decided, 
to break away from any such 
association and set up a compen- 
sation fund on its own. 

WALLSTREET 

Profit-taking hits Dow 
New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 

On the New York Stock Exchange 
shares continued to foil in early 
trading yesterday. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
Average was down by about 5 
points. More than 700 stocks were 
lower and about 600 higher. 

There was heavy institutional 
activity in the first hour, 
especially by Goldman Sachs. 
Most of this dried op later. There 
was also some profit-taking after 
two strong days in which the Dow 
rose by a total of almost 29 points. 
But the market's decline was 
modest and some of the cyclical 
stocks were gaining favour while 
the technology companies were 
coming under pressure. 

Lockheed, after being delayed 
in opening because of an 
imbalance of orders, was trading 
at 1up 3%. It bas won a 
$2bn (£.I34bn) space sbuttle 
order. Rockwell International, 
which lost the contract, was down 
U to 28^ 

Banks were lower in active 
trading, wiih Citicorp down i % to 
36%, Chase Manhattan, 49%; off 
%, Chemical Bank, 46£ down 1, 
Bankers' Trust, 44% off % and 
Manufacturers Hanover 41%. off 
%. The Wall Street Journal and 
Down Jones News Service 
reported that the third-quarter 
earnings of New York’s banks 
may be hurt by Brazil's loan 
arrears. 

Commonwealth experts call for urgent action 

Backing for new Bretton Woods 
By Francis Williams, Economic Correspondent 

Delta. Group, the electrical, 
metal-forming and household 
products company, has tilted 

SFei ™ tSSiiproponents of reform when the £5.51 m to £13.4m. {issues arc discussed at the annual 

meeting of the World Bank and 

The prospect of a new Bretton 
Woods conference on reform of 
the world financial and trading 
system came a step closer 
yesterday with the publication of 
a Commonwealth expen’s supon 
calling for immediate start to 
preparations by a representative 
group of ministers and top 
international officials. 

The report. Towards a new 
Bretton Woods is likely to be 
received favorably at Common- 
wealth finance ministers' meeting 
in a fortnight in Trinidad. It will 
also, provide ammunition for 

the improvement came from 
stock profits of E4.18m, 
against a toss of S2-Mm. 
Margins are under pressure in 
Britain and trading m southern 
Africa and toWBjwj* 
hampered by the recession; 
The dividend is maintained at 

1-8?p‘ Page 14 

the International Monetary Fund 
later iutee month and at the 
Commonwealth heads of govern- 
ment conference in New Delhi in 
November. 

The support was commissioned 
by Commonwealth finance minis- 
ter* last vear after pressure from 
Mr Robert Muldoon, tee New 

Zealand Prime Minister. Since 
tees, .President Mitterrand of 
France has also urged the setting 
up of a new ■ Bretton Woods 
conference and secured the 
agreement of sceptical heads of 
government at- the Williamsburg 
summit last June. 

The report, prepared by nine 
leading bankers and economists, 
including - Sir Jeremy Morse, 
chairman of Lloyds Bank, says a 
strong global, recovery is essential 
to remove tee thread of a big 
financial crisis with its "certain 
promise of economic chaos”. But 
it says a duraUcnon-inflationary 
recovery will bo hard to achieve, 
without improvement in the 
internationl financial system. 

The report proposes: 

• Target zones or guidelines to 
secure more stable, exchange rtes 
under tee IMF supervision. 

A greater international coordi- 
nation and supervision of 
national • policies .affecting.trade 

and Since, perhaps by-extending 
the IMFsTole. 
• More resources for the World 
Bank and tee IMF. including 
authority for tee fund to borrow 
from capital maricets.. 
• - Increased official aid flows 
and measures to stabilize com- 
modity prices, especially oiL 

-• Measures to encourage direct 
investment and other flows to 
reduce the role of lending by 
commercial banks. 

• An action to halt protection- 
ism and the eventual setting up of 
a new umbrella institution to 
supervise world trade. 

The report's supporters'hope 
that backing by Commonwealth 
governments could give tee issue 
new momentum. Not only do 
they represent a third of the 
world's nations but their leaders, 
notably Mrs Thatcher and Mis 
Indiro Gandhi, tee Indian. Prime 
Minister, are highly influential in 
the international community. 

Monopolies referral 
for £67m GKN bid 

By Derek Fain, City Correspondent 

The £67m takeover bid by 
Guest. Keen and Neulefolds for 
AE (tee old Associated Engineer- 
ing) was yesterday referred to tee 
Monopolies Commission - more 
to tee dismay of GNK than AE. 

Mr Cecil Parkinson, Trade and 
Industry Minister, accepted tec 
advice of Sir Gordon Borne. 
Director General of Fair Trading. 
This is tee second major take- 
over offer he has sent to the 
Commission since becoming 
Trade Minister. The earlier one 
was tee £300m Trafalgar House 
offer for the P&O shipping 
group. 

GKN said h “regretted" Mr 
Parkinson's decision. The merger 
would have presented a “signifi- 
cant opportunity to restructure an 
important section of the UK 
automotive components industry 
to meet international compe- 
tition". 

Although, under the terms of 
the offer, tee GKN bid lapsed on 
tee referral, tee industrial giant 
intends to argue its case before the 
Monopolies Commission. 

AE would not comment on Mr 
Parkinson's decision but said it 
would “cooperate fully" with the 
Commission. Its directors were 
yesterday locked in a board 
meeting. 

Mr John Colly ear. the chair- 
man. and his board had initially 
rejected the GKN offer. But a 
higher bid tempted them into 

what appeared to be reluctant 
acceptance. 

Rumours teat tee bid would be 
referred to Commission circu- 
lated in the City this week and 
were reported in The Times on 
Wednesday. 

The Stock Exchange was 
making a routine preliminary 
inquiry into dealings in AC's 
shares before yesterday's an- 
nouncement. 

On tee stock market. GKN 
shares rose 2p to 177p yesterday 
and AE"s fell 8p to 50p. 

GKN looked upon the merger 
as an important move in shaking 
up the car components industry. 
Job losses were regarded by 
industry observers as inevitable if 
the bid had succeeded and GKN 
had attempted to streamline the 
industry. 

Stockbrokers Laurence. Prusl 
and Co., representing around 5 
per cent of AE*s shares, strongly 
opposed the offer. Mr Patrick 
Evershed. a partner, believes that 
after AFs heavy spending on 
plant and research, the company 
should start to make impressive 
headway. 

He maintained that even the 
higher GKN offer “seriously 
undervalued" AE 

The Laurence. Prust thinking is 
that the AE profits revival will be 
showing through by tee lime the 
Commission reports in six 
months. 

City Editor’s Comment 

American Janus in 
world finance 

Treasury officials and 
centra! bankers are in for a 
busy time. On next week's 
agenda at the central gover- 
nors’ meeting at the Bank 
for International Settle- 
ments and at the meeting of 
the Group of Ten industrial 
countries deputies later in 
the week is the question of 
finance for both the Inter- 
national Monetary Fund 
and for Brazil, its biggest 
customer. 

Governors and officials 
will be discussing a $3bn 
bridging 'loan from G10 
countries for the IMF to 
cover its commitments gap 
- the difference between its 
resources and what it has 
promised to borrowers. 

Meanwhile, talks will 
continue on the $11 bn 
(£73m) rescue plan for 
Brazil. Governments are 
proposing that commercial 
banks provide $7bu of this 
and ttaey in effect protide 
$4bn towards closing Bra- 
zil's external financing gap 
by rescheduling official 
loan payments and guaran- 
teeing new trade credits 
which banks would have to 
provide. 

The intriguing political 
aspect to these two sets of 
talks is the position of the 
US. It is firmly taking the 
lead in the Brazilian rescue, 
spurred on both by concern 
about the financial impli- 
cations of Brazil going 
nnder, but perhaps more 
importantly by the foreign 
policy implications. 

For other western coun- 
tries snch as Britain, 
France, Germany and 
Japan who wonld ail have 
to play significant roles in 
the rescue, Brazil has far 
less strategic importance. 

At the end of the day, 
worries about their own 
banking systems will prob- 
lably tip the balance but it 
may take a fair amount of 
cajoling by the Americans 
before a package falls 
firmly into place. 

When it comes to the 
IMF. however, the boot 
may be on the other foot. 
Most of the big industria- 
lized nations have moved 
swiftly to approve their 

share of the IMF’s crucial 
quota increase. 

The US, however has 
dragged its feet and while 
opposition in Congress is 
the excuse, there are many 
wbo feel that the Admins- 
tration has not done its best 
to get the quota increase 
through Congress. 

When it comes to a $3bn 
bridging loan for the IMF it 
could be that the US will 
again prove a problem. It 
may, for instance, feel 
agreeing to help with a 
bridging loan could further 
hinder getting the IMF 
quota rise through Con- 
gress and delay on the 
bridging loan is the best 
course. 

Another possibility 
which has been floated is 
that the US would not 
contribute to the IMF 
bridging loan, but instead 
take a bigger share of 
government support for 
Brazil. 

The reasoning is that 
Congressmen can see a 
direct link between Ameri- 
can jobs and the solvency of 
Brazil although they cannot 
grasp a link between jobs at 
home and money for the 
IMF. 

As far as the Brazilian 
problem itself is concerned, 
ttae clock is ticking away 
and commercial bankers 
appear to be increasingly 
worried at the lack of 
movement on the Brazilian 
side. A new letter of intent 
with the IMF has still not 
been signed. 

Even when it is, there 
will be some boxing to come 
between commercial banks 
and governments. The 
banks say they cannot raise 
the $7bn which govern- 
ments say they should. 
Indeed, bankers say that 
$6bn of new bank loan may 
well prove impossible. 

Furthermore, the banks 
still want governments to 
proride finance which 
matches the likely 
maturities of the new loans 
they will raise, and they 
also want government help 
in the form of straight 
balance of payments 
finance. 

Six months'results (unaudited) 1983 1982 
Full vear 

1982 

Revenue £1293m £10S.8m £217.0m 

Profit before taxation 
(and extraordinary items) 

£483 m £40.1 m £72.9.7? 

Earnings for the period £23.4m £20.2m £B7.7m 

Earnings per ordinary share 103p Mm 
Dividend per ordinary share 2.75p 250p 7.0p 

Sedgwick Group 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

- COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

Portals 
Half-year to 30.6.83 ! 
Pretax profit E7m (EB.Im) 
Stated earnings 18-72p (16_27p) 
Turnover £90.1m (£8T.3m) 
Net intenm/dnndend 62Sp (5.75p) 
Share pries 545p down 4up Yield 
3.9% 

- - ■ " i 
Estates Property Investment 
Year to 30.4.83 
Pretax profit E2.5m {£2.4m) 
Stated earnings 8.32p (7.96p) I 
Turnover £4.1 m (£3.7m) I 
Net dividend I2flp down 7p Yield; 
8.4% | 

Britannia Arrow Holdings 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £5.lm (£2.3m) 
Stated earnings 3.32pji .87p) 
Turnover £295m (£49.2rn) | 
Net rnterim/dividend 1p(0.8p> 
Share price B5p up 4p yield 2-9% 

Appleyard Group 1 
Half-year to 31.6.83 
Pretax profit £230,000 . floss 
£842,000) 
Slated earnings 1.8p (loss I0.6p) 
Turnover £63.7ra (loss 10.6p) 
Net interim dividend None 
Share price 36p up lp Yield nil 

H. Woodward & Son 
Half-year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £33.000 (£30.000) 
T umover £6.5m £6.1 m) 
Net interim dividend 0.5p (same) | 
Share price 42p undamaged Yield 
7.3% 

Tavener Rutledge 
Half-year to 30.6.83 1 

Pretax profit £S2,000 (loss £. 
87,000) 
Turnover £3.7m (£3.6m) 
Net interim dividend None ' 
Share price 40p up 2p Yield nil 

Stewart Plastics 
Year 30.4.83 
Pretax profit £2-6m (E2.9m) 
Stated earnings 6p (7.9p) 
Turnover E6.wn (£9m) 
Net dividend 2.0233p (1.7359p) 1 

Share price ITIp down 7p 

• John Foster;- The company is 
to acquire E. A. Mathews for 
£725,000 and merge It with its own 
speciality worsted manufacturing 
operation in Yorkshire. The price 
will be satisfied by the issue of 
I. 1m shares at 33p each and by 
£362,000 in cash. The vendors 
have agreed not to self their shares 
for three years. 
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Bunzl reaps dividend from US expansion 
Bunzl 
Half-year 3Q.6JB3 
Pretax profit £7.8m 15m) 
Stated earnings 15.6p(l2.4p) 
Turnover £22§m (£173m) 
Net interim dividend 5p{4.5p) 
Share price 368p same yield 

Bunzl is already beginning to 
reap some dividend from its 
expansion into the US and away 
from its traditional dependence 
on manufacture of cigarette 
filters. 

These days the group is much 
better described as a paper, 
packaging and distribution com- 
pany after a series of acquisitions 
this year which have added seven 
US distribution companies and 
Transparent Paper, the loss-mak- 
ing British cellulose company, to 
the Bunzl stable. 

The company credits the new 
US businesses with much of the 
30 per cent improvement in 
interim pretax profits to £7.9m 
from a turnover which rose by 32 
per cent to £228 cru The board 
gave some indication of its 
confidence in the future by 
recommending that the dividend 
should be increased by 11 per cent 
from 4.5p to 5p. 

After the aggressive acquisition 
policy, which has cost £30m this 
year. Bunzl is expecting a 
contribution to group profits 
comfortably ahead of the cost of 
the associated borrowings. 

About 45 per cent of the cost of 
the acquisitions has been deferred 
and made conditional on future 
levels of profits, which are 
benefitting from a sustained 
upturn in the US economy. 

During the interim period, 
there was a substantial improve- 
ment in results from the Filtrona 
division where the British filter 
side made substantial progress 
after its losses last year, with 
strong improvement also 
achieved in Thailand and Germ- 
any. Within the merefaanting 
division there was also a good 
recovery from the downward 
pressures on margins earlier this 
year, while overseas mere hauling. 

in particular, helped contribute to 
the £ 1.64m profits achieved by 
the division. 

Bunzl is still looking for further 
acquisitions despite the activity 
so far this year and the failure of 
the £16m bid for Bemrose. the 
Derby security printer. 

Although the group is making 
strong progress, there are doubts 
about the dependence on individ- 
ual entrepreneurs within the 
organization for profit achieve- 
menL particularly on the. US 
distribution side. 

The first half British cigarette 
filters business is also unlikely to 
pefbrm as strongly for the rest of 
the year and pretax profits of 
£16m at the final stage are a 
reasonable expectation. The de- 
termination of the board to 
expand quickly also points to a 
rights issue if the shares remain 
strong for the rest of the year. 

Delta Group 
A recent burst of activity in the 

shares notwithstanding. Delta has 
scarcely aroused excitement for 
several years. Shareholders upset 
by the March dividend cut may 
be slightly mollified by the 150 
per cent increase in interim 
profits, but appearances can be 
deceptive. 

If the £4.l6m of stock profits is 
stripped out, the rise is two-thirds 
and even then the dividend is 
scarcely covered, on the reason- 
able assumption that the 3.4p 
final will be maintained. 

Delta Group 
Half-year 2.7.83 
Pretax profit £13 An (£5.51 m) 
Stated earnings 4.8p (0.4p) 
Turnover £252m {£259m) 
Net interim dividend 1 -82p (1.82p] 
Share price 61p Yield 7.8 

Delta hovers between being an 
income stock at some stages of the 
industrial cycle when the yield 
goes into double figures and a 
recovery stock at other stages. 

At the moment, however, it 
seems to be neither fish nor fowl 
A yield of 7.8 per cent and 
multiple of about 10 leave Delta 
little room for inepme or 
recovery. 

The strategic problem is that 
most of the company's businesses 
are low-technology and mature. A 
good part of the electrical (cables, 
wiring and switches), fluid 
controls (what the rest of ns call 
taps) and assorted non-ferrous 
products can be made more 
cheaply almost anywhere in the 
Third World. Unlike IML for 

example. Delta does not appear to 
have tried lord to go up mariteL 

To be fetr, these latest figures 
point to a considerable improve-. 
meat in Britain, to which the 
company has _ devoted much 
management tune and where 
heavy rationalization (closures 
and redundancies) have undoubt- 
edly been effective.. If the 
traditionally important .markets 
of Australian and southern Africa 
had not been depressed, the 
figures might have been distinctly 
better. 
But the fact remains that margins 
in Britain are still under consider- 
able pressure. Turnover actually 
fell by £7m to £252m. largely 
because of the lower level of 
activity in the southern hemi- 
sphere. and trading profit rose 
from £10.6m to £ 16.4m. 

On'this basis. Delta will’make 
about £20m pretax for the full 
year, possibly more * if South 
Africa and Australia improve. 
Nevertheless, there is -tittle for 
shareholders to anticipate, and 
the stock looks set to continue 
being an institutional preserve. 

Hepworth 
Ceramic 

Hepworth Ceramic dirdectors 
appear in front of the monopolies 
Commission today for the 1st time 
before the November’s pronoun- 
ce mnet in late November on 
whether they are allowed to renew 
their takeover bid for Steetley, the 
facing brick and aggregates group, 
they will be fortified by a 
handsome profits increase. 

It is already believed in the Chy 
that the commission will accept 
Hepworth's case that Britain's 
refractories insustry is in need of. 

Hepworth Ceramic Hoftfings 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profic £15m (£12.1 m) 
Stated eaminqs 5.1 p (4-Qp) 
Turnover £ri 68m (£152.4m) 
Net Interim dividend 2£p (Z25p) 
Share price 136p down 7p Yield 
5.9% 

rationalization and that combin- 
ing the dominant interests of the 
two groups in. the industry' wifi 
therefore do no harm. -■ * 

■ This line of ticking is backed' 
up by the revelation - so far 
unconfirmed by.Steetley — thai 
Steetley had agreed to merge its 
refractories business with that of 
Hepworth before receiving the 
unwanted £114m takeover bid 
lastMay- 

If Hepworth gets the go-ahead, 
it will have fo bid considerably 
more than it did last time. 
Steetley s shares are now trading 
at around 225p against .the 187p 
at which the May bid had valued 
them. 

The battle will hinge oh 
Hepworth's claim that it can 
make Stcetky’s assets work much ’ 
better than the present manage- 
ment. Hepworth has certainly 
managed to set its own house in 
order over the last three years as 
yesterday's half-year results indi- 
cate. 

Pretax profits are up 24 per 
cent from £12.1 m to £15m and 
look set to grow by more' - 
possibly as much as 30 percent - 
during the second half The 
group's efforts in reducing its cost 
base have combined with heavy 
investment in new Join tech- 
nology, higher sales to the 
booming housebirildng industry, 
and loss elimination in the United 
States to take the group off1 the 
profits plateau of the last three 
years. 

So tight has Hepworth’s cost 
control become that the present 
upturn in its day pipe division .is 
feeding virtually straight through 
into profits. The new “roier Wins" 
are achieving output group has as 
a consequence cut its planned 
commissioning of a further three 
“fblfer Idlps” early next year to 
two. 

Ironically, this success has 
limited the company's ability to 
force through price increases, but 
that does hot seem to have 
harmed the present rise in 
profitability. 

Wm Collins 
Wiffiam Coffins 
Half-year 3.7.83 
Pretax profit £2.04m (£1-25m) 
Stated earnings lO-Sp (7.lp) 
Turnover £43.1 (EJSJm)1 

Net interim dividend 3.5p (3.00p) 
Share price 341 p. Yield 3.8% . 

William Collins yesterday 
rewarded shareholders for their 
support of the book publishing, 
manufacturing and distribution 
company in. fighting, off an 
unwarned bid from News Inter-, 
national in the summer of 1981. 

In doing SO, it also paid a 
handsome cheque to News 
International, Mr Rupert Mur- 
doch's UK newspaper. group 
which owns The Times, and 
retains a 41.68 per cent stake in 
Collins. ' ' 

The interim, is Taised- 16 per 
cent to 3.5p and is paid on a 63 
per cent increase in pretax profits. 
The board seems confident that 
this rate of increase will continue 
through the second half 

Collins sales rose 20 .per cent 
from £35.6m to' £43m. At the 
pretax level, profits came out at 
just.oyer against £l-2m last 
time. \ 

In the opening half, Collins 
benefitted froth a three months* 
contribution from Granada Pub- 
lishing, 'for which Collins paid 
£8.7m last March. 

However, a solid performance 
from its traditional areas has been 
boosted by a significant contri- 
bution from the Glasgow-based 
manufacturing operations. The 
workforce there has been reduced 
from 2,500 to 1,400 over recent 
years and productivity is hitting 
records. 

The stock market welcomed the 
profits news and ordinary shares 
rose by 8p to 341p while the “A” 
shares gained 15p to 31 lp. 
Around 65 -per cent of Collins 
shares remain in three bands. 
News International's purchase of 
either of the two other significant 
blocks would give it control. 

toreros bid 
was in 

conceived’ 
, By JonfithaurGare . , 

Nbforos had made an "ffl-con- • 
cetvetT* attempt to cash in on 
UBM's growth. according to Mr ■ 
Allen Sheppard; UBRTs chair- 
man, 

Mr Sheppard, also alleges fo 
UBM's .formal defence document . 
against the unwanted £64m bid " 
that Ncrrcros was unable to deal 
with the losses of the defunct 
Hygena kitchen furniture division 
ui spile of promises made every ; 
year for six yeans. The brand 
name yras bought by MFI,' wfckh < 
has' since successfully used -it oh 
its own products, - - - 
' But the document Contains no 
profits forecast nor - interim 
statement. • Mr Sheppard has 
promised - a - substantial but 
unspecified increase in dividends 
this year. The company has paid 
as fouch as 5.5p in the past and 
the. City expects at least that 
amount for this year with likely 
profits off 10m. 

Yesterday, Hill Samuel, Nor- 
cros' advisers said; "There arc 
two important omissiojis — there 
is no profits forecast-nor interim 
statement. They highlight. the 
dividend but do not quantify it. 
They are rude about Hygena - but 
if that is all they can criticize, wc 
cannot be at all bad. 

But the City believes that the 
real battle is still to come and that 
the two sides are merely squaring 
up. It expects that Norcros will 
make a higher bid. 

The likely strategy is a an 
unproved offer, though still low, 
to draw a profits forecast from 
UBM followed by a final offer 
which it hopes shareholders will 
accept The first dosing date of 
the-current offer is next Wednes- 
day, but this could be extended. 

• West Coast Hkigs, the Austra- 
lian mining explorer, is dose to an 
agreement which could bring in a 
London-Based finance house to 
pay for proving up its gold deposit 
at an abandoned mine. Donny- 
brook. Western Australia. If the 
feasibility stndy is successful, 
Donnybrook is said to have "the 
potential to be the biggest gold 
producer in Australia.'' 

art * 

WALL STREET 

Interim Results 

Profits and Dividend 
The estimated total profit after tax for the first half of 1983was £8.3m higher at £28.3m. 
Profits from long-term business and the investment income on shareholders' funds were 
both higher. There was a reduced trading loss on general insurance business, principally 
due to a continuation into 1983of the favourable experience in Canada in the second half 
of 1982, some recovery from the weather-affected results in the UK, and an increase in 
investment income. The general insurance underwriting results from Mercantile & 
General the group's specialist reinsurer, continue to be unsatisfactory. 
The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 5.5p per share (1982 5.0p) payable on 
17 November to shareholders on the Register at close of business on 20 October. 

Long-Term 
Business: 

Genera) 
Insurance 
Business: 

Unaudited Estimated Results Haffyear ended 30June 
1983 1982 

Estimated Estimated 
£m £m 

Long-Term Premium income 762.4 692.6 
Business: Surplus attributable to shareholders 25.6 23.7 

General Premiums written 356.7 309.1 
Insurance Underwriting result (373) (42.1) 
Business: Investment income 33.3 27.9 

Trading profit (loss) before tax (4.0) (145) 

Taxation credit 1-3 G.2 

Profit (loss) aftertax (2.7) (8.0) 

Shareholder^ Investment income 10.2 8.6 
Other Miscellaneous net income 0.4 0.1 
Income: Expenses (1-2) (1.1) 

Taxation (4.0) (3.3) 

Other income after tax 5.4 4.3 

Summary of Long-Term business 25.6 23.7 

Results: General insurance business (2.7) (8.0) 
ShareholdersTotow-tocome 5.4 4.3 

Total profit after tax 283 20.0 

Earnings per share 9-5p 6.7p 

Tear 
1982 

Actual 
£m 

1.380.1 
50.4 

6Q6.5~ 

(67.6) 

50.4 

(3.7) 
8.9 

55.6 

18.6p 

1 Thehaff year results should not be taken as e guide to the Skety results for the year as a whale. 

2 The results for the half year ended 30 June 1982are translated mam/y at end1982exchange 
rates, and have been restated on the basis adopted for the 1982Accounts. 

Long-Term Business 
The total surplus from long-term business attributable to shareholders was 8% higher at 
£25 6m. This result reflects further progress at Prudential Assurance but a reduction at 
Mercantile & General in the absence of the non-recurrent element in last year's results. 

New York (NYTNS) - A group 
of companies led by Lockheed has 
beaten a consortium led by 
Rockwell International to win a 
contract potentially worth billions 
of dollars to provide launching 
and landing services for shuttle 
flights. 

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration is to-award 
a three-year contract to the team 
headed by Lockheed Space 

Operations to perform shuttle 
services, at the Kenseday Space 
Centre in Florida and the 
Vandenberg Air Force Bate in 
California. 

The contract will contain an 
option for another three years, at 
a cost for the initial six-year 
period of about $2bn (£U4n). 
The potential contract period is 
15 years, raising the value to more 
than £l'5bn. 
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F. COPSON P.LC. 
Results in brief 

Group Turnover . 
Profit before Tax 
Dividends paid (after waiters) 

Earnings per 5p share - 

1983 £ 
6,858,354 

T89,736 
31,458 
3.52p 

1982 
£ 

6,508,938 
200,080 
31,458 

3.78p 

The profit reported, although showing a reduction, 

was made in probably the most competitive 
market suffered in the Company's history and, but 
for a bad debt, profits would have been maintained. 

Atthe time of this report turnover is 
running at a slightly higher level than the 
corresponding period last year and every 
effort is being made to maintain thfs 

- -improvement.99 
‘ F. Copson, 

Chairman & Managing Director 

ACTIVITIES:- Suppliers of heating equipment and plumbing 

and sanitaryware goods. Installers of warm air heating equipment. 

Erdington - Birmingham 

General Insurance Business 
Half year ended 30 June 

Premiums Underwriting investment 
written result income 

UK 
Canada 
EEC 
Other Countries 

Marine & Aviation 
Mercantile & General 

Trading profit 
(loss) 

1983 1982 1983 1982 1983 1982 1983 1982 

£m £m £m £m £m Cm £m £m 

124.8 110.7 (14.8) (16.9) 10.9 9.3 (3 3) (7.6) 

47.6 44.3 6.4 (1.5) 3JEt 3.3 10.2 1.8 
22L9 23.0 (4.1) (3.8) 3.1 2.5 (1.0) (1-3) 
24.6 22.1 (3.4) (3.7) 23 2.1 (1.1) (1-6) 

9.6 6.0 (2.1) (0.5) 13 1.2 (0.8) 0.7 
127.2 103.0 (193) (15.7) 11.9 9.5 (7.4) (6.2) 

356.7 309.1 (37.3) (4Z1) (4.0) (14.2) 

In the United Kingdom the underwriting loss on domestic property was tower at £4.9m 
i q Q32 £8.4m including over £7m from the bad weather). Motor premium rates were 

reduced in February and as expected the underwriting loss was higher at £5.1m (1982 
£3.5m). The results indude exceptional costs of over £3m arising from the previously 
announced general insurance business reorganisation in the UK, and further such costs 
w3l arise in toe second half. 

In Canada, following the marked improvement in the results in the second half of 1982, 
there was a trading profit of £10.2m, but intense competition for business has led to 
reductions in premium rates which will inevitably affect profitability in the second half. 
At Mercantile & General, underwriting results continue to give cause for concern, 
nart^teriy in the proportronal and mattoe accounts. The benefit to be expected from the 

more selective approach to underwriting will not appear in reported results for some time. 

Investment Income 
Investmentincomeon general insurance and shareholder^ funds combined increased by 

Schraders 
Interim Statement 

8th September, 1982 

The Directors of Schraders Public Limited Company 
have resolved to pay an interim dividend for the year ending 
31st December, 1983 of3p per share on the Ordinary Shares 
of £i each (folly paid). This dividend is the same as the 
interim dividend paid in respect of the year ended 31st 
December, 1982. 

The dividend will be payable on 27th October, 1983 to 
shareholders whose names appear inthe Register of Members 
of the Company as at 29th September, 1983. 

The profits of the Schroder Group for the first six months 
of 1983 were higher than in the same period of theprevious : 
year. Activity throughout the Group was at a high-level with 
most parts of the business benefitii® from generally 
favourable trading conditions. 

120 Cheapside, London, EC2V flDS. 

53 weeks ended 30th April 1 lgss- 
£’000 

Turnover £8,018 
Prafit/(Loss) before taxation*' (45Z) 
Profit before extraordinary items 182 
Ertraordmary items less taxation 1,743 
Earnings per ordinary share — 

Dividend per ordinary share 0.2Sp 
■JhdKtas sorphu on property fUsposals £973,000 <188* £2021300) 

1983 - 1882 
£’000 £’000 

88,016 92^73 
(451) 507 
182 608 

1,743 2,819 
— 0.65p 

0.25p 2jjQp 

• ftbas proved impossible to olimrnata trading leases at 
JBoncnes'. The store has now ceased to trade andfh&lease 
is being surrendered to the freeholders for a cash smnol 
£400,000 payable cm 29th September 1883. The profit and 

loss account Indndes an extraordinary charge of £1,743,000 
which largely represents the estimated costs of dosme of 
^Bournes' to the extent not previously provided, and 
provision for trading toraey expected tobemcarred from 
30th April 1883 to the dale of closure oE the store, alter taking 
account of the cadi mm receivable on the surrenderor 
the lease. 

• It is the Board's view fbalyonr company's prospects aro 
fundamentally improved now that 'Bournes’ has been sold. 
There are signs «improvement in trading conditions 

Iroinyoor company ^^afatnre, which win enable the ■ 
company to rasmne dividend paymantt on the ordinary 
shares mkeoping with those paid in the past, 

I The Group's balance sheet remains strong and despite an 
increase in, borrowing, is relatively lightly geared. 

Ben Raven - Chairman 

Prudential Corporation pkx, 142 Hotbom Bars, London EC1N 2NH. 

cM) b* 
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APPOINTMENTS 

C. E. Heath 
group board 

changes 
C. E. Heath (International): Mr 

D. H. Newton is now chairman. 
Mr N. J. Chamberlain and Mr J. 
Percy-Davis are now joint manag- 
ing directors. Mr J. J. Burton has 
resigned from the board of C E 
Heath pic to undertake a 
consultancy role in which he will 
develop the group's broking 
interests outside the United 
Kingdom. He has also resigned 
from the board of C. E. Heath 
{Insurance Broking) and from the, 
board and chairmanship of C. E. 
Heath (International). 

. 

Co-operative Wholesale Society: I 
Mr Alan Prescott has been raipafl I 
35 financial controller to succeed 
Mr Quentin Russell on his 
retirement this month. 

Nottingham Banding Society: 
Lord Cbalfont has been ap- 
pointed president 

C-ILS.: Mr William Farrow, 
chief executive of United Co- 
Operatives, will be chief execu- 
tive in succession to Mr R. A. 
Lee. Mr Farrow will take office at 
the end of October. 

Norwich Brewery: Mr lan 
KJrkhope has become production 
and distribution director. 

Maarthys Pharmaceuticals: 
Mr Barrie Thompson, managing 
director of FariUon. will taka up 
the newly-created post of manag- 
ment services director of Macar- 
ihvs Ltd on October 1. Mr John 
Mori will become managing 
director of Farrillon. He will be 
replaced as marketing director of 
Macarthys by Mr Jim fanning 

St Martins Property Corpor- 
ation: Mr Brian Cann (formerly 
Joint Chief executive) is now 
managing director, Mr John 
Stringer (also formerly joint 
chief executive) becomes chief 
Executive (corporate), Mr Mal- 
colm Savage (previously execu- 
tive director/chief surveyor) is 
promoted to chief executive 
(properly). Mr Norman Hogben 
has been made executive direclor- 
•chicf surveyor, Mr Peter Ker- 
shaw has been appointed execu- 
tive director/London Bridge City 
and Mr Glyn Lambert, has 
become cxeulive director/Europe. 
Mr Christopher Bellhouse (prop- 
erly controller), Mr Jan Mitchell 
•group accountant) and Mr 
v\ illiam Renwick (northern) 
continue as executive directors. 
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Michael Prest looks at arguments against large-scale intervention 

Third World theories face 
a counter-revolution 

BUSINESS NEWS 

Industrial notebook 

Disaster lurking in 
geographical aid 

For every practical crisis , there 
is a crisis of ideas, and so is. is in 
the Third World. While the 
problems of poverty, slump and 
indebtedness have commanded 
international attention, behind- 
the-scenes theories about devel- 
opment are threatened with a 
counter-revolution. 

The object of the attack is the 
post-war consensus which, broad- 
ly speaking, has favoured aid, 
large-scale intervention in. de- 
veloping countries, and managed 
trade as agents of growth. The 
outcome could be a radical 
change in the development 
strategies of developed and 
developing countries to smaller 
government and more open 
economies. 

Stripped to its essentials, the 
debate is whether the populations 
of many Third World countries 
would have been better off if their 
governments had allowed relative 
prices to allocate resources rather 
than trying to mould the economy 
by extensive state intervention. 

A secondary theme is the 
degree to which the allegedly 
state-control approach of many 
developing country governments 
from a body of economic thinking 
which has grown up since the 
Second World War and may 
generally be called “development 
economics.** 

At first sight this is just another 
abstract squabble between the 
advocates and opponents of 
markets. But the issue goes 
deeper. Find, The diverse sources 
of criticism of the policies 
followed by developing country 
governments - ranging from 
predictable conservative opinion, 
through august institutions such 
as the World Banlq to the 
countries themselves means the 
argument should not be dismissed 
lightly. 

Secondly, the critics* case, 
while springing partly from the 
disintegration in the West-of the 
Keynesian consensus ' which 
undoubtedly influenced develop- 
ment thinking, also owes much to 
empirical evidence accumulated 
over many years. For example, 
the World Bank concludes with 
characteristic care in its Wortd 
Development Report 1983 that: 
“Price reforms are needed so all 
economies can conform better to 
their comparative advantage, 
keep wages in line with pro- 
ductivity, and remove price 
distortions," It is hard to dismiss 
the Bank as an agent of 
imperialism. 

Iwfcn of pfico distortions and various components of growth 
in the 1970s 

Camay 
UmMtiOrt 

- into 

tanutlGDP 
growth rata 
tpsrcant) 

AimalgrmMr Anno*growth Areulgrowtfi 
reteat rereot mart 

•griaton mossy export vofcxne 
(peronQ (per care) [per corn) 

Malawi - 1.14 6.3 4.1 7.0 5.7 
Thailand - 1X3 72 4.7 10.0 • 11.6 
Cameroon 137 5.6 3.8 8.6 .2.5 
Korea, Rep 1.57 9:5 32 15.4 23.0 
Malaysia 1.57 7.8 5.1 9.7 7.4 
Philippines 1.57 6.3 4.9 8.7 7.0 
Tunisia . • 1.57 - ■ 75 4.9 9.0 4.8 
Kenya 1.71 . 6.5 5.4 102 -1.0 
Yugoslavia 1.71 5.8 2.8 7.1 3.9 
Colombia- 1.71 5.9 4.9 4.9 1.9 
Ethiopia 1.86 2.0 0.7 1.4 -1.7 
Indonesia 1.86 75 3.8 11.1 6.7 
India 1.86 3.6 1.9 4.5 3.7 
Sri Lanka 1.86 4.1 2.6 4.0 -2.4 
Brazil 1.86 8.4 4.9 93 7.5 
Mexico 1.86 52 2.3 6.6 13.4 
Ivory Coast 2.14 6.7 3.4 10.5 4.6 
Egypt 2.14 7.4 2.7 6.8 -0.7 
Turkey 2.14 5.9 3.4 6.6 1.7 

Senegal • 9 9g 2.5 3.7 3.7 12 
Pakistan 990 4.7 2.3 52 12 
Jamaica 99fr -1.1 0.7 -3.5 -6.8 
Uruguay - 9 99 3.5 02 52 4.8 
Bolivia 229 4.8 3.1 4.3 -1.6 
Peru 229 3.0 0.0 3.7 35 
Argentina 2.43 22 2.6 1.8 9.3 
Chile 2.43 2.4 2.3 02 10.9 
Tanzania 2-57 43 4.9 4.9 -73 
Bangladesh 2.57 32 22 95 -13 
Nigeria 2.71 6.5 0.8 8.1 2.6 
Ghana 2.86 -0.1 -1.2 -12 .-8.4 

Overall ave 2.01 5.0 3.0 6.1 35 

Source: Wortd Bank. World Development Report 1983 

The crucial point here is that 
Third World governments are 
more vulnerable to pressure for 
policy changes, whether from 
multilateral bodies or from 
individual governments, than 
they have been in the whole post- 
colonial period. The experience of 
Brazil, Mexico and other heavily 
indebTgd countries demonstrates, 
moreover, that this pressure will 
be applied. 

No doubt the willingness to 
exploit the • weakness -of Third 
World countries also steins from a 
gradual loss of guilt in the West 
about the colonial era. Moreover, 
conservative administrations in 
Britain and the United States 
have played their pan in altering 
attitudes. 

In Britain, for example, aid 
budgets have been cut and official 
spending on education about 

development, a pet project of Mrs 
Judith Hart, when she was 
Minister for Overseas Develop- 
ment in the last Labour govern- 
ment. has virtually ceased. 

The examples can be multi- 
plied internationally. The funding 
crisis of the International Devel- 
opment Association, the con- 
cessionary loan arm of the World 
Bank, has arisen partly from 
suspicions on Capitol Hill that aid 
money is not weD spent But this 
change - or the strengthening of 
earlier attitudes - has not 
occurred in a theoretical vacuum. 

The first strand in the intellec- 
tual counter-revolution is the 
nrassertion of pre-Keynsian ideas. 
It is to be expected that 
monetarists, supply-riders, and 
the other conervative thinkers - 
not all of whose ideas are old - 
would oppose the state trading 

corporations, protection, and 
overblown bureaucracies which 
undoubtedly characterize many 
Third World governments. 

But a more cogem tour 
d'horizon has been published by 
the right-wing Institute of Econo- 
mic Adairs in London*. It .is all 
the more powerful for not 
advancing a crude Laissez-faire 
approach. Put as an decant 
polemic, the argument is that 
several influential postwar think- 
ers such as Arthur Lewis, Ragnar 
Nurske, and Gunnar Myrdal 
founded development economics 
on the assumption that the neo- 
classical emphasis on relative 
prices was inappropriate to the 
developing world. 

Their reasons for rejecting 
relatively open economies as the 
path to growth were legion: left to 
the mercies of the market, 
developing countries would suffer 
perpetual foreign shortages, 
demand for commodities would 
be insufficient to prevent adverse 
terms of trade-, the technological 
lead in metropolitan countries 
would stifle infant Third World 
industries: and foreign capitaL 
whether portfolio investment or 
even aid. was inherently exploita- 
tive. 

The remedies are familiar. 
Trade barriers were erected to 
protect industries and exchange 
controls introduced to conserve 
precious foreign currency. Com- 
modity agreements were insti- 
tuted and governments demanded 
control over investment. Indeed, 
the whole apparatus, it is 
maintained, inescapably implied 
big government. 

Unfortunately, big government 
was the one thing developing 
countries could not supply. The 
shortages of skilled labour, the 
poor infrastructure, and lack of an 
administrative culture affected 
governments as much as business 
- a point easily overlooked. 

The empirical evidence, the 
second strand is hard to ignore. 
The table shows that those 
countries which adopted a rela- 
tively open economy generally 
fared best. The fact that the fastest 
growing countries started from 
different bases and are spread 
across several continents suggests 
that their colonial experiences, 
culture and history are not the 
most important factors. The 
evidence seems to be that even 
supposedly benighted peasants 

exploit the comparative advan- 
tage of different prices. 

The national empirical evi- 
dence has been supported by 
studies of particular economic 
sectors. For some years, the 
Wortd Bank and other agencies 
have quietly inveighed against 
food prices which discriminate 
against farmers in favour of urban 
consumers, or against over- 
valued exchange rates, or state 
corporations which are unrespon- 
sive to producers and consumers. 
The table illustrates the relation- 
ship between price distortion and 
gowth. 

Perhaps the most telling attacks 
on ihe development orthodoxy, 
however, have come from within 
developing countries themselves, 
the third strand. Delivering the 
Fourth Harry G. Johnson Mem- 
orial Lecture in July. Mr Gob 
Keng Swcc. First Deputy Prime 
Minister of Singapore, said: “The 
LDC strategy of achieving growth 
through import substitution in- 
dustrialization encourages corrup- 
tion . . . Domestic markets which 
have to be protected by shut-out 
tariffs are small in relation to 
plant capacity in most manufac- 
turing processes. This usually 
leads to the establishment of 
monopolies since one enterprize 
can often serve market demand.** 

Vet it is not a straight fight 
between laissez-faire and state 
cash. Rather, the greatest strength 
of the new criticism of develop- 
ment economics is that it 
recognizes the impossibility of 
perfect competition. The IEA 
study emphasizes the use of 
welfare economics - that branch 
of economics which analyses the 
optimum way of achieving a 
desired end. It very reasonably 
points out that the welfare 
approach does not prejudge the 
issue: intervention may be the 
answer, but equally doing nothing 
could be the best course. 

In practice, the most obvious 
consequence of the new thinking 
is simply the idea that aid or 
assistance is less valuable if 
developing countries do not put 
their own house in order. This 
attitude has undermined, for 
instance, the call by IDA for extra 
lending to sub-Saharan Africa. 
The counter-revolution has 
already scored small victories; it 
may not march on to greater ones. 

•Deepak Led: The Poverty of 
Development Economics: IEA: 
£3.00 

Many years ago, the Rootes 
Group - later to become 
Chrysler UK and How the 
French-owned Talbot company - 
invited a group or joBiuafists to 
partake of Liquid refreshments 
aboard a railway train in the 
middle of Coventry. The idea 
was to crow about a new deal 
that had been struck with 
British Rail to operate a special 
rail link between Coventry and 
the new showpiece car factory at 
Lin wood in Scotland. 

The company was coy about 
the financial aspects of the 
arrangement but was at pains to 
describe the virtues of the rapid 
two-way link which would ferry 
Coventry-made bits and pieces 
all the way to south-west 
Glasgow. To many, however, the 
idea seemed ludicrous at the 
rime with hindsight, it must 
have played a significant part in 
the downfall of the company. 

Not that Rootes could he 
blamed for trying to recoup some 
of the loss associated with the 
Linwood operation: the company 
had little choice but to attempt 
to make the best of a piece of 
regional policy madness that 
drove it against its better 
judgment to Scotland when it 
would have been more sensible 
to stay in the Midlands. 

Now, the wheel of fate has 
turned foil circle and it is the 
West Midlands itself, once the 
metal bashers' Shangrfla. that is 
in danger of being designated an 
assisted area. 

No region, particularly the 
West Midlands with its history 
of independence and prosperty. 
wants to be associated with 
charity. Regional development 
aid has the stigma that sticks lo 
the handout, and creating a so- 
called intermediate area centred 
on the West Midlands would, in 
many people's views, be a 
disaster. 

Sot this appears to be one of 
the chief remedies for the 
region's ills now being con- 
sidered by Mr Norman Lament, 
the Industry Minister. It has 
emerged from the long-awaited 
review of regional policy ordered 
by the Government last year and 
is apparently giving rise to much 
opposition both among other 
ministers and in the West 
Midlands. 

The danger, the opponents 
maintain, is that the Govern- 
ment wfll once again fall into the 
trap of providing aid on a non- 
selective geographical basis. The 
Linwood factory failed, and 
placed in jeopardy the British 
Steel Corporation's Ravenscraig 
works, because it was too far 

from the traditional centre of 
motor industry output 

The Roots experience is, 
unfortunately, not unique and 
now. simply to pour money into a 
region in a uon-discretionary 
fashion must, daring a recession, 
be foolish. 

Who would be attracted to the 
West Midlands if it got down- 
and-out status? Some companies 
bribed into the wildernesses in 
the past would return to the 
Midlands like a shot If the uon- 
discretionary IS per cent grants 
became available. But that 
would do little to help in the 
long-term creation of a new 
industrial structure. 

The regional policy review, 
began last year by a team 
beaded by Mr Michael Quinlan, 
then a deputy secretary at the 
Treasury and now permanent 
secretary at the Department of 
Employment, wfll not be com- 
plete before next month or 
November and any new regional 
legislation is not expected before 
next year. 

The importance of the study, 
now being led by Mr Quinlan's 
successor. Mr John Anson, 
cannot be overemphasized. As 
the country emerges from the 
horrors of recession, Retting 
regional policy right will be 
crucial to industrial revival. 

And the West Midlands is the 
key. Not only Is it at the heart of 
the nation's communications 
network, it also has a long and 
deep tradition of hard-won skills 
and a flexible workforce. More 
than a third of a million jobs 
have been lost in the last three 
years 

“Mr West Midlands'*, the 
junior industry minister Mr 
John Butcher, is said to favour a 
radical rethink of regional aid. 
This could involve the disman- 
tling of the present policy, which 
discriminates against regions 
like the West Midlands, and 
jisrng the funds thus freed to 
provide selective industrial aid. 

There are, of course, grants 
available for the introduction of 
robots and micro-electronics and 
while these may be of benefit, for 
example, to the motor industry, 
they are not designed specifi- 
cally for it. 

Assistance towards a rationa- 
lization of the motor component 
sector — one of the West 
Midlands mainstays - coupled 
with, say. a halving of the 
iniquitous 10 per cent tax. In 
addition to VAT. on nc« cars 
probably would work wonders 
for the region. 

Edward Townsend 
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Dealers sighed, with relief 

yesterday when the expected 

details of the Government’s £50m 

sell-o FT of shares in BP fated to 
materialize. But with the details 

now expected next wed investors 

withdrew to the sidelines. 

BP shares 
ms Tilling was prepared to part 

with as-part-of its defence against 

the unwanted attentions of BTR- - 

Last night a-spokesman for 

Eagle Star said, “You-have neatly 

woven together all th*r rumours 

we have, heard. SharcS of <E«gJ« A/WM t*rr nave- naagurw Hunan. Sent 5. PeBinos end. Sop! 16. Contango Day. Supt 19. SaUlamant Day. Sept 26.     

 •  r   r w the week^ visit to brokers Kemp Star closed unchanged at 45 &p. 

this had been trimmed by 25p on fe source of the leaks and the ween ... -x-i—ni Mitchell who think the shares still while BTR lost 2p to 534p. 
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Shwes.of BP spent a tea profit-taking. have some way to go. Shares oFScaffoh & NmtsQ* 
anxious day. rallying 8p to 438p The Government broker had a rouunc p Eagle 5tar has certainly been .were a firm feature climbing 3pto 
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i 1 roubled 
** Sturla 
hopes for 

,.. -IMF conference...4 

j’s act will be difficult 
By Derek Pain. 

“ "troubled financial group Sturla 
foldings hopes to regain its stock 
^arket share listing in November 

Allowing, publication of its 1983 
accounts. The shares .were sus-. 
pended in March at 4*ip.  

Yesterday, at a- 90-minute 
>harchofders' meeting to approve 
'he accounts Tor the 1S months to 
i'nd April I9S2. Mr . David 

Rritton, The chairman, said the 
company was trading at a modest 
profit but the si ill-to-be audited 
-accounts for the year 10 last April 
'A ere ex peeled 10 disclose a loss of 

about £450.000. 

In the 15-monlh perios when 
Sturla was rocked by a series of 
misfortunes, (here was a Joss "of 
more than £2m. 

Mr Britton, who replaced Mr 
Robert Knight, g financier, as 
hairman in April, told the 80 

shareholders at London's Grosve- 
nnr House Hotel .JhaL he had 
inherited “almost insurmountable 
problems". 

He said he hoped 10 strengthen 
ihe board - Mr William Starkey,- 
the secretary, is the only other 
director - and moves were afoot 
tar the appointment of a non- 
executive director with a mer- 
chant banking background. 

But Sturla, which hoped to link 
■shortly with a licensed deposit- 
takcr. was in need of cash for 
further expansion. 

One likely development, said 
Mr Starkey, was the acquisition 
lor shares of properties. It would 
'hen he possible to mongage the 
properties and therefore pump 
VJNH into the business.1 
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for EEC ministers to follow 
From Jut Momy, 

Brussels 
One of the most powerful 

cartels in the world descends on 
the mountainous island once 
given io Cepbalus, .God of the 
Mprnin^ Scar, tomorrow to plot 
continuing control of the world’s 
economy. 

These are the ten finance 
ministers of the EEC. ‘ whose 
informal-meeting on Kcphalinia 
over the - weekend. is likely to" 
.concentrate on bow to .guide the 
International Monetary Fund at a 
time when the world is acutely 
suspicious of American influence 
and badly in need of firm 
leadership. 

This informal nesting will, 
therefore^ carefully prepare a joint 
EEC approach for Lbe IMF’s 
meeting at the end of the month. 
It is also likely to choose from 
among its number the man it 
wants to succeed Sir Geoffrey 
Howe in the powerful position of 
chairman of ihe IMF's interim 
committee. 

The EEC members have learnt 
the hard way that only by pulling 
the purse strings tight is it possible 
to peg inflation 'and keep out 
recession among 1 the - finnrw* 
ministers.at the weekend meeting 
are several acknowledged experts 
at this type of tight control, which 
the Community believes is sdl 
necessary if the present feeble 
economic revival is .to. have any 
chance of survival. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe will be a 
difficult man to foflow. He had 
established himself as a financial 
statesman and had the ear of the 
American administration as well 
as the respect of his EEC 
colleagues. They will be looking 
very much for someone in his 
mould to take over the job. aware 
that their choice is more than 
likely to lake over the chair. 
. This is because, in the word’s of 

a Brussels diplomat this week, 
"the United States has very 
unhappy relationships with other 
major Western contries on the 
monetary front at lbe moment 
The almighty dollar has become 
much too almighty". 

de Clercq: passion 
for high finance 

As far as developing countries 
are concerned it seems certain 
that they will continue to respect 
the' tradition, by which the 
chairman of the interim com- 
mittee comes from the industria- 
lized world, while they provide 
the chairman . of the IMF's 
development committee. 

The name most canvassed for 
the job is that of Mr Willy de 

Clerr. the crinkle-haired lawyer 
who has been involved in running 
Belgium’s finances at one level or 
another almost since be entered 
politics 25 years ago. 

A workaholic, with an apparent 
passion for high finance, he is the 
inspiration of the revival in the 
fortunes of the very conservative 
Flemish Liberal Party and the 
implacable executioner of the 
present Belgian Government's 
extremely tough austerity pro- 
gramme. He has provided himself 
an expert at making his electors 
swallow bitter pills in a nay which 
even Mrs Thatcher might envy. 

His wide knowledge of finance 
makes him an imposing candidate 
for the JMF job. and be never 
seems to stop trying to learn. He 
lists his favourite pastime as 
reading, but he reads virtually no 
fiction and .instead thumbs 
through international monetary 
reports for pleasure. 

Like many leading Belgian 
politicans. he is a true polyglot, 
and slips effortlessly in and out of ‘ 
four languages, while his master’s 
degree at Syracuse University, 
New York, has given him a fed 
for the American way of doing 
things. 

A leading light in the European 
Liberal and Democratic Party, he 
has spent this past week in Spain 
talking to Spanish Liberals and 
coyly refusing to talk about his 
chances of landing the IMF job. 

His chief rival for the post has 
also been too busy preparing his 
national budget to talk about the 
IMF. His is Onno Ruding, the 
new Duich Minister, who has 
turned his deep academic back- 
ground to quick political effect 
since taking over control of his 
county's finances scarcely ten 
months ago. 

Mr Ruding was aged 26 when 
he was appointed to bead of the 
international monetary affairs 
division of the Dutch Treasury. 
Then, alter five years in banking, 
he went to Washington to serve as 
executive director of the IMF in 
Washington, a post be left in 
1980. He can claim therefore, to 

have an exceptionally good inside 
knowledge of the fund's workings, 
although he is a relative new- 
comer to frontbench politics. 

Whoever the cartel on Kephal- 
linia decides on, however. Sir 
Geoffrey’s successor can be 
expected to cany on down the 
’’virtuous path" which he always 
claimed he was following. 

The IMF’s next meeting is due 
to concentrate on how much it 
can afford to increase its help on 
offer without damaging the 
fledgling recovery in the indus- 
trialized world. The EEC view is 
that there can be no concessions 
made which would do anything to 
undermine that recovery if there 
is to be any long-term chances of 
putting the world to rights. 

To this purpose, the weekend 
meeting will also lx spending a lot 
of time looking at the Comm- 
unity's own economic situation 
and seeing bow it is standing up 
to the continuing strains cause by 
what ministers believe is a 
ridiculously high-priced dollar. 

Mr Francois-Xavier Onoli. the 
Finance Commissioner, will be 
putting forward a careful paper 
studying the implications of the 
Williamsburg economic summit. 
He will be looking particularly at 
the call made there for a world 
monetary conference to find a 
replacement for the Bretton 
Woods arrange menu 

-Although such a conference is 
unlikely to be possible for a long 
time, the ministers are increasing- 
ly aware of the need to do 
something to control the dollar if 
they are to be able to plan ahead 
properly. 

In this context, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the British Chancellor, is 
likely to face further pressure for 
Britain to join fully in the 
European Monetary System. The 
familiar argument will run that 
until sterling joins, the EMS will 
be unable to take on the dollar as 
anything like an equal. Mr 
Lawson is unlikely to be secuced 
by the argument. 

Cookson 
confident 

Sedgwick profits rise by 21% 

■•-oaBR MWtanB Bank ptc at 0M atowi 
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By Onr Financial Staff 

Cookson Group, the smelting 
and non-ferrous fabricating 
group, which used to be known as 
Lead Industries, looks set lor a big 
profits recovery this year. In the 
first half, pretax profits rose from 
£6.2m to £l0.lm - just £1.4m 
lower than the depressed profits it 
achieved during the whole of last 
year. Turnover was £367.2m. 
against £232-2m. 

Tbejjroup has changed its way 
of accounting for depreciation. It 
used to provide ' additional 
depredation on fixed assets, but 
said yesterday that this has 
created misunderstanding and g 
lack of comparability with the 
results of other companies. It has. 
therefore, adopted the standard 
accounting practice for dep- 
recation and now shows the 
additional provision - £3.8m 
during the first half of this year - 
aftertax. 

Cookson said that current 
indications are Ihat it will 
complete the year as for ahead in 
profit terms of 1982 as it was at 
half way. 

By Andrew Cornelius 

Sedgwick Group 
Half-year 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £4fl.3m (£40.1 m> 
Stated earnings 23.4p (20.2) 
Revenue £129.3m (£108.8m) 
Net interim dividend 2.75p (2.50p) 
Share price 213 up Ip. Yield3.5% 

Sedgwick Group, the largest 
insurance broking firm in the 
Lloyd's of London market, 
yesterday reported a 21 per cent 
increase in pretax profits to 
£4S.3ro m the six months to June 
30. Group revenue was up by 18 
percent' to £ 19.3m after strong 
growth in brokerage income. 

Mr Neil Mills, chairman, said 
that although the group has 
achieved strong growth so for this 
year, external factors beyond the 
group's control like currency 
changes and political influences 
make it difficult to forecast 
accuatdy profits in the second 
half However, he said that he was 
cautiously optimistic about pros* 
pects. 

Sedgwick was encouraged by j 
the strong contribution from the I 
retail insurance broking interests j 

Mills: forecasts difficult 

in Canada and South Africa. 
Expenses in the UK have been 
held to an increase of 5 per cent 

after tough management control, 
against a 10 per cent increase 
overseas (allowing for currency 
fluctuations). The latter figure was 
higher after allowing for the costs 
of expansion and rationalization. 

Mr Mills declined to comment 
upon the derision to abandon a 
takeover approach for Alexander 
&. Alexander, the world’s second 
largest insurance brokers, during 
the summer. He said that 
Sedgwick remained flexible in its 
approach to expansion and would 
consider any opportunities. 

Despite tough competition in 
international markets and no 
signs of any substantial hardening 
of rates. Mr MiDs said that its oil 
account and-wholesaling business 
in the US was doing particularly 
well. 

r* ^ Banknote and Security Paper. Water Treatment and Engineering, Property 

FMtf- 

^Results for the,half year to 30th Junel983 

Six months to Six months to 
30th June1983 30th June 1982 

Group Turnover. 

Group Profit before Taxation, 
p m «****&- **-»-*■ s, 

[Profit attributable to 
^Ordinary Shareholders    

Earnings per 
Ordinary Stock Unit   

£ thousands ‘■4 £ thousands 

90,061 81,335 

7,010 6,130 

3,379 2,936 

18.72p 16.27p 

6.25p ■ 5.75p 

SELLING 
A 

MOTOR CAR? 

The don’t miss the exciting 
bargains to be found today and 

every Friday in The Times motor 
- car columns. 

To place your Motor Car 
Advertisement on this page 

Telephone 01-837 3333 or 837 3311 
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

| Interim Dividend 
(payable 30th December 1983) 

The half year Profit before tax for the half year -v 
has risen by 14.4%. 

/in Papermaking market conditions remain 
difficult but we believe that growth in the 

* Water Treatment and Engineering Division 
% will continue; . 
f Our cash resources remain strong* Ws have 

4 recently acquired LA Water Treatment 
Corjx>ration of Los.Angeles, U.S. A. 

Braif hwaite & Co. ® Engineers 
P.L.C. 

Bridge and Constructional Engineers 
Pressed Steel Jank Manufacturers 

Extracts from the statement of 
Mr. JJL Humphries (Chairman) 

■ Trading Profit increased again by 10% at £1,023,850. 

■ Dividend increased again to a total of 9.1 p per share 
for the year. 

■ Profits achieved at Plastic Recycling Ltd. with further 
expansion in sales and production. 

■ New range of air pollution control equipment to be 
fabricated at Newport Works. 

■ All subsidiary companies contributing and another 
profitable year's trading expected. 

1983 1982 
£ £ 

Turnover £11,017,000 £9,534,000 
Profit before tax 1,023,850 929,187 
Profit after tax 819,250 843,667 

Earnings per share 30p 30Dp 
Dividend 9.1 p 8.1 p 

Canadians 
use French 
tactics to 

stop imports 
By Edward Townsend 

Industrial Correspondent 
British exporters of up- 

market overcoats and jump- 
ers are demanding that the 
Government takes immediate 
action to counter what are 
regarded as blatantly unfair 
import restrictions by Cana- 
da. 

In a move reminiscent of 
the recent French action to 
limit imports of video tape 
recorders by insisting they be 
delivered to only one inac- 
cessible location, the Cana- 
dians have reduced the 
number of customs officers 
empowered to clear clothing 
imports to just 26. 

The resulting delays, de- 
signed to bring down imports 
of shirts, blouses, skirts, and 
other low-cost cotton cloth- 
ing from the Far East, is 
causing anguish to British 
manufacturers of cold weath- 
er garments snch as over- 
coats, jackets and knitwear. 
As winter approaches, they 
claim that they are in danger 
of missing the vital selling 1 

season. 
The Canadian action, ! 

which conld cause another j 

dent in the soaring trade | 
relations between North 
America and the European 
Community, follows the in- 
troduction of special mea- 
sures last month that allow 
only those customs officers 
who have received “special 
training” to clear clothing 
shipments. 

Montreal now has only six 
such officers, Toronto has 
five and Vancouver three, 
with the remaining 12 scat- 
tered around all other Cana- 
dian entry points. 

In a letter sent this week 
to Mr Cecil Parkinson, 
Secretary of State for Indus- 
try and Trade, Mr Norman 
Sussman, chairman of the 
British Clothing Industry 
Association, says that the 
motivation is the refusal of 
some of Canada's main Far 
East suppliers to modify1 

their sales under the terms of 
the Multi-Fibre Arrange- 
ment. 

Bat to comply with the 
rules of the General Agree- 
ment on Tariffs and Trade, 
Canada is applying the 
restriction to all imports and 
because UK sales are con- 
centrated in the second half 
of the year they will be hit 
severely- 

Canada bought £8.6m 
worth of clothes from Britain 
last year and £4^m in the 
first six months of this year - 
a rise of one third. While this 
accounts for only 1 per cent 
of total LHK clothing exports 
of £840m, it is made up 
almost entirely of high value, 
classic-styled outerwear 
which, the association em- 
phasized, was already sub- 
ject to Canadian import 
tariffs of up to 25 per cent. 

Oxford Instruments 
ahead with scanner 

By Pearce Wright Science Editor 

A medical screening invention 
! which could make X-rays obsol- 
ete is behind the success of 
Oxford Instruments Group, prob- 

j ably the most successful private 
j company in Britain and which is 
preparing to go public. 

The company has built an 
international lead in equipment 

j for advanced medical appli- 
cations and laboratory research 
and industrial electronics. 

Its success with super-magnets 
and Cryogenic (very low tempera- 
ture) systems lies behind a 
revolution which is taking place 
in medical screening. 

Oxford’s invention, the nuclear 
magnetic resonance (NMR), 
scanner takes pictures of the 
whole or any pan of the body, 
including tiny changes in the 
structure of the brain caused by 
injury of disease. It can also cany 
out a bioassay, or biochemical 
analysis, of tissues, bone or organs 
without taking a biopsy specimen. 

NM machines are sold by 
medical equipment suppliers, 
who attach microcomputers and 
the cameras needed to record, 
pictures to the NMR magnets. 

NMR scanners, before the 
medical application, -were devel- 
oped for chemical research for 
determining the structure of large 
molecules, and they are now a 
standard equipment in large 
laboratories. 

The basin ess was founded in 
1959 by Mr Martin Wood, now 
aged 56. an engineer, then 
working at the Clarendon Labora- 
tory, Oxford University, which is 
a recognized world centre for 
research in physics including high 
magnetic fields and low tempera- 
ture systems. 

Mr Wood began with his wife 
Audrey arranging the commercial 

and financial side, in a shed at the 
bottom of the garden. Orders 
soon came from customers such 
as the United Kingdom Atomic 
Energy Authority, the Royal 
Radar Establishment, and the 
Centre National de la Recherche, 
in France. 

By 1965. discoveries in lbe field 
of superconductivity, or how to 
remove the electrical resistance of 
some metals by using them at 
tempera cures of minus 270 deg 
Centigrade, at the Clarendn and 
elsewhere, were exploited by Mr 
Wood's company to develop the 
type of superconducting magnet 
now at the heart of the NMR 
machines. 

The rapid world technical lead 
established by Oxford Instru- 
ments led to a topsy-Iike growth 
in the first decade. In 197? profits 
reached £216.000 on sales of 
£2.8m. Last year's sales of 
£ 17.6ClOm produced profits just 
under £2m. 

The group reported yesterday 
sales up 48 per cent to £26.150m 
for the year to March 27 with 
pretax profits of£2.7I0m. 

Several substantial outside 
shareholders have put up money 
since 1970. The ownership is 
divided between Mr Wood and 
his family's trust. 31 per cent; 
BOC. 16 per cent; Investors in 
Industry, 20 per cent; VF 
Investment. 10 per cent: Robert 
Fleming, the merchant bank, 5 
per cent; present and past 
employees, 9 per cent: and the rest 
in pension and share participation 
schemes. 

The company diversified from 
iis dependence on making mag- 
nets into a broader range of 
scientific, medical and industrial 
automation systems after I9~). 

Bestobell launches 
£1.3m cost cutting 

By Jeremy Warner 

Bestobell has embarked on a 
big rationalization programme in 
its overseas businesses and has 
provided £!.3m against its half 
year profits to pay for it. 

In the first six months of this 
year, group pretax profits fell 
from £4.8m to £4.1m on sales just 
over £Sra higher at £66.9m. The 
cost of the rationalization pro- 
gramme, which the aviation, 
controls and engineering group 
said it hopes to complete by the 
end of the year, has been taken 
after tax. 

The company's shares dipped 
3p to a new low for the year of 
285p after news of the profits fall. 
At one point this year, the shares 
were trading at 408p. 

BTR continues to hold a 24 per 
cent stake in Bestobell - the 
product of an abortive takeover 
bid nearly three years ago. It has 
on more than one occasion hinted 
ihat it will come back if Bestobell 
does not perform but at the 
moment would appear to have its 
hands full with its recent 
acquisition ofThomas Tilling. 

Mr A B (Sandy) Marshall, 
chairman of Bestobell, says that 
there are signs tint the Better 
economic climate in Europe and 
the United States will continue 
and he expects some improve- 
ment in group trading 

The half year dividend is being 
held at 5.7p. At the annual 
meeting in May. Mr Marshall said 
that appropriate measures would 
be taken to match capacity with 

Bestobell 
Half-year to 2.7.83 
Pretax profit £4.1 m (£4.8m) 
Stated earnings 14.1p(l5.6p) 
Turnover £66-9m (£81.6m) 
Net interfm/drvidend 5.7pfseme p) 
Share price 285p down 3p 

demand and to restore margin 
and profit to satisfactory' levels 
relative to the limited size of the 
market for the company's pro- 
ducts over the next two or three 
v-ears. 
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1982 The Secretary. Poraits. Holdings PLC, Laverstoke Mill, Whitchurch, ffoitS, RG28 7ft R. 
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The Secretary, Braithwahe & Co. Engineers P.L C. 
59 Church Road, Great Bookham, Leatharhead, Surrey KT233JJ. 

Britannia Arrow 
(Holdings PLC 

Pre-tax profits up by 125% 
Summary of Results for 6 months to 30tb June, 1983 

Pre-tax profits up 125% to £5.1m (1982 £2.3m) 

Interim ordinary' dividend increased to l.Op net (1982 0.8p) 

Earnings per share up to 3.32p (19821.87p) 

The Rt. Hon. Geoffrey Rippon Q.C, M.P. 

reports on the following features 

in his interim Statement:- 

Fund management profits amounted to £3,668,000 due to record sales of 

units in the UK combined with substantial profit growth in Jersey. 

• 
Funds under management up from £1,200m at 31st December, 19S2 to 
£3,000m on behalf of over 350,000 investors worldwide including 1,000 

institutional clients. 

• 
Acquisition of National Employers Life Assurance Company Limited 

strengthens the base of the Company in the UK and will enable further 

expansion to take place. 

- • " v ', Copies of the Interim Report and details of the wide 
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TENNIS: TV MAKES CLOSED WORLD OF US OPEN 

Miss Durie has 
little to lose 

a lot to find out 
From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, New York 

The United States championships 
begin to finish this morning. The 
men's doubles final will be played at 
10.30. In both singles events, the 
semi-final and final rounds will be 
played on consecutive days, which 
should ensure that no player is quite 
at his or her best in the final. The 
tournament has mostly been played 
in daylight, but on Sunday evening 
will probably end under floodlights. 

This sounds, and is. ludicrous- 
feob Howe, the referee; said 
yesterday: “The biggest factor here, 

- is how much time you can get on 
CBS television. Everything works 
On the ratings, and the higher ratings 
are from 4 pm onwards.” 

Pamela Shriver suggested that in 
the past two years the scheduling 
had been responsible for the fact 
that she and Martina Navratilova 

. had failed to win the doubles. "But 
we have to give a little bit, if we 

■want the singles semi-finals to be on 
television. And if you're a little tired 
going into the final, there's 
something that keeps you *up’ as 
long as you're out there.” 

Miss Shriver plays Miss Navrati- 
lova in one of today's semi-finals. 

. and Joanna Durie. of Britain, 
opposes Mrs Lloyd in the other. 
Miss Navratilova has won 14 of her 
17 matches with Miss Shriver - the 
last four in straight sets. But two of 
Miss Shrivcr's wins occurred in ibis 
tournament, which Miss Navrsti- 

1 lava has not been able to win in 10 
attempts. 

Mrs Lloyd has won all her three 
matches with Miss Durie, but the 
latter can find encouragement in the 

■ fact that she has done better every 
time. She won no games in their 
first match, but took four from the 
second and seven from the third. 

Mrs Lloyd, aged 28, is making her 
thirteenth appearance in the 
tournament, and has been cham- 
pion six times; Miss Durie. 23. is 
playing here for only the third time, 
but is pleasantly aware that she has 
nothing to lose. 

In the last three momths, she has 
reached the hut four of the French 

and LIS championships. She has yet 
to find out how good she can be, and 
is playing on a surface that suits her 
game. The fact that Miss Durie has 
already won about £20.000 from 
these championships is almost 
irrelevant. 

There have been resentful 
mutierings about Tracy Austin's 
withdrawal from the championships 
which was so tardy that there was no 
time to revise the seeding. One 
consequence of this was that Miss 
Durie (it could have been someone 
else) did not have to play a seed on 
the way to the semi-finals. 

From Miss Dune's point of view 
this cuts both ways. She has not had 
to prove herself to the same extent 
as the three other survivors, nor dig 
as deeply into her reserves of 
emotional and physical energy. On 
the other hand, she has not had the 
same sharpening experience of 
playing opponents of the highest 
class. Today, somehow, she bas to 
slip into a gear which Mrs Lloyd bas 
already engaged - notably against 
Kathy Jordan (who beat Mrs Lloyd 
at Wimbledon), and Hana Mandfc- 
kova. 

Bill Scanlon, the man who 
knocked John McEnroe out of the 
running, took four hours and 14 
minutes to beat Mark Dickson 3-6, 
6-4. 4-6, 6-3. 7-6 on Wednesday 
evening, in a match that ended five 
minutes before midnight. This 
earned Scanlon a semi-final against 
a player he has never beaten. Jimmy 
Connors, who has been champion 
here four times and runner-op 
twice. 

“I enjoy playing somebody who 
stays bade as he does,” Scanlon 
said. "He’s going to stay back, and 
I'm going to attack, and it wifi just 
be a question of who does it better. 
There's no great strategy, anyone is 
going to pull. 1 think it will be my 
serve against his return of service.” 

Scanlon and Connors occupy 
what has become the American half 
of the draw, in the other half. 
Jimmy Arias (the name derives 

Mrs Lloyd: plays Mrs Dnrie in semi-finals 

from Caban parentage) found have been the champions here twice 
himself tucked into the quarter-final 
round with three Europeans. The 
relevant semi-final bad to be Arias 
or Yannick Noall v Mats Wilander 
or Ivan Lendl. 

McEnroe and Peter Fleming, who 

Results from Flushing Meadow 
MEN’S SINGLES 

OUARTER-FMALS (US irtm stated* w 
Scanlon bt M Dickson, 3-6.9-4,4-6,0-3,7-& 

MEN’S DOUBLES 
SHIT-FINALS (us unless Stated): F BueMng 
and V WMtsky tit A Andrews and J Sadri. 8-4, 
6-4,84. 

WOMEN’S DOUBLES 
OUARTER-FMAL& R Fakftei* (SA| and C 
Reynolds WE Braginand JRueean.6-4,fte.7- 

MIXED DOUBLES 
SECOND ROUND: W TraneUB (AuS) and 4 
Lloyd (GB) bt A Fernandas and S Brawtey. 7-6, 
&& J Russel and E Fromm bt O FramhoRz 
(Aus) and K Wan** (Aus). 6-4, 6-7. 6-3: E 

tt&iZtZTiSSSSSSS. 
g£srasaE‘n

s
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IN BRIEF RUGBY UNION 

Medal winner in squad Scots minus five Lions 
Sarah Hardens lie. the 800 metres 

freestyle bronze medallist in the 
European swimming champion- 
ships, is the leading member of the 
Esso national youth squad for 1984. 
The 30-member squad comprises 16 
girls and 14 boys, and has been 
selected by (be amateur swimming 
association on performances this 
year, culminating in the national age 
group championships at Blackpool 
last month. Eleven of the squad 
have been selected for the first time. 
SQUAD: GMs: H Day. R door. S Hammerton. 
S HjrdeasSB. K Hodgson. P HMcMnaon. J 
BSngwonti, N Kennedy. Z Long. L Mastera, K 

■ MMOT. L Poulto, K Read. R Smith. L Wilson. J 
Wood, days: N Mams. M Atidns. R Cola. K 
Engstrom. P Howe. C KMCtand. R Low R 
LW Oman. D Legge. G Ifley. D Lyles. S 
McOuted. K Mbum. R Warn. 

CYCLING: A Spanish team are said 
to be prepared to offer Bernard 

Hinault around £170.000 for a one- 
year contract. The offer, revealed in 
Madrid yesterday comes from the 
Kelme team. Hinault's six-year stay 
with the Rena u ft team officially 
ended on Tuesday. 
BASKETBALL: The Soviet 
national team, angered by a large 
anti Soviet banner at Sports Palace 
in Milan on Wednesday night, 
threatened to withdraw from an 
exhibition match. The Soviet 
players suspended pre-match warm- 
ups, and only returned after 
organizers convinced fans to 
remove the white banner, 
GOLF: Paul Jones, aged 15, from 
Cardiff, yesterday won the under 18 
championship at La Manga. Spain, 
but he had to pky three holes of a 
sudden death plav-off before be 
edged out Neal Hughes, of Wigan. 

By Iain Mackenzie 

South of Scotland will begin their 
preparations to meet the All Blacks 
next month and then defend their 
inter-district title, with a match 
against Northumberland on Mon- 
day evening, but will do so without 
five of their six British Lions. Only 
Paxton (Selkirk) of the five who 
were in New Zealand will play. 

Missing for various reasons are 
Renwick and Deans (Hawick), 
Rutherford (Selkirk) and Roy 
Laidlaw (Jedforcsl). Renwick, the 
only one who did not tour New 
Zealand this year, strained knee 
ligaments in the final sevens 
tournament last season and may not 
even be ready for selection against 
the All Blacks in Galashiels. 

Even so. the South have still been 
able to name a side with seven 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

Priceless 
keeps 

his 
tail up 
By Jenny MacArthw 

Virginia Holgate, riding British 
National Insurance's Priceless, has a 
narrow lead over Bruce Davidson 
on J J Babu from the United States 
at the end of the first day of tbe 
senior dressage at the Bnrghley 
Horae Trials, sponsored by Retny 
Martin. The two are separated by 

0.1 of a mark. 
Burghky is only the second event 

that Priceless has competed in over 
the last year. He contracted a rare 
infection, called ieptospyrosis soon 
after the 1982 world championship 
in which he was in the winning 
team. For three months he was 
dangerouly ill; Miss Holgate twice 
thought be was going iodic - “bat 
he's a gufay little bone and pulled 
through.” 

Miss Holgate rode her second 
string. Night Cap, at the European 
championships last month, when 
the team won the silver. Davidson, 
who is the only rider to have won 
the world championship twice (1974 
and 1978), collected only 25.7 
penalties on J J Babu on which he 
came second at Badminton last 
year. 

Although Davidson remarked 
after his test that it was not one of 
his best it was active and free- 
moving and looked effortless, as a 
dressage test should be. 

Davidson was marked consist- 
ently lower by tbe experienced 
Swedish judge. Colonel Gustav 
Nybbeus, who gave him only one 
mark (out of 10) for the final canter 
down the centre when Davidson 

I struck off on the wrong leg but 
corrected it immediately, lire other ' 
two judges. Major Rook and Mrs 
Hall, gave him six and seven 

1 respectively. 
Lying in third place is Michel 

Bouquet from France on the 11- 
ytar-old Perigonrdan and close 
behind-them is Andrew Griffiths on 
Paramount. Griffiths, an insurance 
broker, has never competed at 
Burghley before and took np 
eventing only two years ago. He was 
delighted yesterday with his dress- 
age mark of 28.8 but was quick to 
defer praise to his trainer, David 
Hunk 

Richard Walker and Waterfront 
performed a good test and are 
handily placed (fifth) for tomor- 
row’s cross-country. Richard Meade 
did not get oae of his best 
performances from Kilcashd and is 
lying 8th. 

Goran Breisner's Ultimas, agrd 
14, tbe best cross-country horse of 
his generation, broke a leg when he 
was put out in the field for a rest last 
Monday and has had to be put 
down. The only consolation for his 
rider is that he went out at the topi, 
having just returned from the 
European championships in Swit- 
zerland, where he helped Sweden to 
win the gold medal, 
RE8ULTO Senior muaii after M day: 1. 
Priestess (V HotgatsL SS* 2. J J Babu (B 
Davidson, US) 2S$ 3. PMgoudtei (M 
Bouquet Franco). 205; A Paramount (A 
Grtutha) 208; 5, UWertxim |R VMcar). 29.& A 
Frederick ate Gnat (E PurbrWO, 29 S; 7, 
Buddey (J Starkey), 31.7; l rn 
Maadej. 31 h: 9. Ban Arthra (K aha. US), 
3Lft 1ft tlte Apatite (Edo Heanj. 3Z2. 

FOOTBALL 

and three times at Wimbledon, 
advanced to the men's doubles final 
with a 6-4. 7-6. 7-6 win yesterday 
over the unfamiliar, but potentially 
formidable Australian team of Pat 
Qa«h and John Fitzgerald. 

Stockton (US) tx Z Garrison (US) and R 
Hannon (USL 7-6.8-3. 

QUARTER FMAL&B Potter and FTMtelbt A 
Hobbs (GS) and A Amrttral (btfaL 8*84; K 
Starter and S Bd (Aus) bt S WUaft raxJ D 
Stockton. M. 84. 

• The following results were 
received too late for inclusion in 
yesterday's earlier editions. 

Man’s Singles 
FOURTH ROUND; J Connors (US) M E 
Tetoeher (US) 7-6.6-2.6-2. 

Women's singles 
QUARTER-FINAL: J Uoyri (US) M H 
MandRkova(Cz)84.6-3. 

Women’s doubles 
QUAflTEB-FtNAL: M Navrsfflon and P Shriver 
gJS) bt A Hobbs [GB) and A Jaeger (US) S3,8- 

internationals, including Scotland 
captain Aitken (Gala) who bas 
reversed his early summer decision 
to retire. 

The match was to have been 
played, in Newcastle, but was 
switched at a face dare to Riverside 
Park, Jedburgh (6.15). 

sovm P Dods (Gate); A TTnmaon flCakaQ, K 
Robertson <Mlaircae}. A Cranston (Newtek! I 
Titeato (SaMrufc A Ksr (KefsaSL G Hunter 
(Sate*Yk J Akfcen (Gate), cape a CteBendra 
(Krtsteft R Cunningham (Gate). D Tiimbua 
(Hiwtck). A Campbe* (Hovrick). D Laaie (Gala), 
I Paxton (Satekk), j Jehrey (Kateat). 

NORTHUMBERtAfffl: C Green (Morpeth* J 
PoSocfc. N McOowel. A 1ML J Storey; 0 
Johnson. M Ywg; C WhSa. 5 Tteay. J Curt. 
T Roberts {GostorthL A Jamas (Northern), S 
Edwanls. R Anderson, G SmaOwtod 
(Gostorth). 
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Great Danes will be 
greater at Wembley 

A Danish side who confirmed 
their European championship credi- 
bility with a midweek win over 
France will be even stronger lor 
their visit TO Wembley on Septem- 
ber 21. Their . manager,. Sepp 
Piontek, expects to -have Ander- 

Jecht’s Frank Arnesen and Morten 
Olsen back to add to his challenge to 
En^and in this group three game. 

“We have players from six 
different countries to pick from- Not 
all were released for the friendly 

against France tat. we will have 
them for the championship match,** 
Piontek told a Football Writers’ 
Association lunch in London after 
returning from Copenhagen with 
Bobby Robson, the England 
manager. 

SM* is the Strength of Piontek’s 
band, diaf the HLyeaf-Cld “wonder 
boy", Michael Laudrup. who 
rejected a move to Liverpool m 
favour of a £600.000 summer 
transfer to Juventas, is more likely 
to sit on the bench. 

With group away games in Greece 
and Hungary to come, the Danes 
will not be tempted to rush bade tbe 
injured lesper Olsen, scourgeof 
England in Robson's opening 
international last September. “Per- 
haps I will give him shot No 17 on 
the bend) just to make a little fear 
for Bobby Robson”, Pvntek said. 
Olsen scored a goal m the 2-2 draw a 
year ago. 

Robson returned convinced that 
Denmark pose a threat 

Inquiry hint 
on match 
violence 

^ dMunigsion comprising 

Government officials an* football 
representatives may he set up to 
investigate the hoobganfcan wWch 
has plagued the start of the season. 

After opening a new spoils 
complex on Merseyside, yesterday, 

Nea Madarlane, the Minster _ for 
sport, hinted at an investigation into 
what went wrong at the Brighton - 
Chelsea game last Saturday, when 
several policemen were injured. 

He said “The FA have to make 
humifies and they have indicated 

that when their investigation is 
complete there is a possibility a 
commission would emerge to find 
out what went wrong.” 

The hard stuff leaves them cold 
Bob Paisley, who received ffie 

manager of the year award, from 
Bella Whisky as he made bis final 
bow before the Liverpool Kop on 
Saturday, has a rival on Merseyside. 
John Williams, the manager of the 
Alliance League leaders. Runcorn,' 
has already won more trophies than 
Paisley, albeit noth more dubs, and 
be is already well on the way to 
collecting more flaggons of scotch. 

When be receives his managcr-oP- 
the-mooih award for August from 
Mackenzie Scotch Whisky before 
tomorrow's home game with 
Telford United, it wifi be the sixth 
time that Williams has been the 
benefidary. Three times in die 
Northern Premier League and 
Twice in Runcorn’s Alliance League 
championship season two yedra ago, 
Williams quaffed down tbe hard 

stuff Not that the football public of 
the Cheshire town seem to 
appreciate.the success of their ctob 
or, for that matter. Williams. 

“For the kind of stuff we’ve been 
serivng up, our gates have not been 
good,” Winiams agreed. Crowds of 

By Nicholas Hading 

only 750 and 612 attended their 
opening two league games but 
Williams, the former Evetton 
winger, is hoping that TeHbfd. who 
are manayd by Stan Storton, one of 
his predecessors as manager at 
Canal Street, wOIl help boost 
tomorrow's gate. By Alliance 
tt^pm standards the game rep- 
resents a local derby. 

Runcorn have won aD five league 
games to date, but last Tuesday's 
League championship match at 
Enfield where an own goal after only 
two minutes precipitated a 4-1 
defeat Half the team's 14 league 
goals have come from Alan 
Crompton and . John Rogers. 
Crompton is the former Wigan 
player: Rogers came from Barrow in 
the dose season. Not surprisingly be 
was previously at Altrincham, with 
whom he made quite a name fiat 
himself daring ibar FA Cap nuns. 

A local government administ- 
ration officer with Liverpool City 
architects, Williams has used his 
contacts in the Football League to 
obtain for Runcorn the services of 

such players as their goalkeeper 
Brian Parker (formerly Crewe and 
Arsenal). Brian Kettle (formerly 
Liverpool), Alvin Edwards (Wrex- 
ham and Tranmere) John Zmrie 

(Bury) and John Butler (Blackpool). 
In his fourth season with the dub. 
Williams believes his present team 
is every bit as good as that which 
won the Alliance League. “But that 
squad was very much larger and we 
had cover for most positions,” he 

“This one is a team and not a 
squad as we've only got 13 players 
to choose from. The rest are young 
amateurs.” 

Like most other dubs, particu- 
larly those in the north-west. 
Runcorn have felt the icy wind of 
the recession and been forced to part 
with players, so it is to their 
enormous credit that they have 
started the season so wefi. 

• Another Williams in the Al- 
liance League. Jimmy, Worcester 
City’s record signing, has been fined 
for failing to report for the opening 
match of the season. 

Wednesday’s results and scorers 
Hrst division 
NOTTMGHAMF (1)2 ASTONV&1A (1)2 

antes Stew 16363 
SUNDERLAND (t)* WOLVES 

Rami (pen). Towner, 
Denial (bti, Afldraan Emi2JW1 

WEST8MM (0|1 TOTTENHAM 
Rogto Rohm 

MW 

Second division 
BLACKBURN (0)0 C«LSEA 

5373 
MAN CITY (0)0 FULHAM 

23356 

Third division 
BRAD FOUL C (0)0 
3381 
LBtCOLM (TI2 

Jack 2 
SCUNTHORPE <0)0 
331B 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP: Or 
Morton 1 (Robertson), Dundee unw \<m*m 
on) 1; Aten AtNeOc 11McComo). Mothemea 2 
(Qnespto 2t Heart of MkMHen 0, Rangers 3 

».gflfegj Jtafrs- Coyne). » Mnen t>r MNUMoini irastw u. 
Dievtee 1 (McCalQ; St Johnetone a Atnnteeri 
1 (Miter); CeScS, (ReM 2. 1 pen, Metoeo, 
McOarvey. McStay). Hteemten 1 (Conroy* 
Kteeamoelc3{Geleflher3),Alldrteontenea 

EUROPEAN CHAMMONSHP: Group Fou: 
Norway 1. BWgarta 2. Group eevere 
Nethwtands 3. Iceland 0 

p W D L F A Pts 
Wales 3 2 1 0 6 4 S 
Norway * 1 1 2 8 6 3 
Yuoosaria St 1 1 B 7 3 

4 112 4 5 3 

WTERNATKMAL MATCH: Oenmaric 3. Ranee 
1. 
Next match Norway v Wales, September 21. 
INTERNATIONAL HATCH: Denmark 3, France 
1 . 

OLYMPIC QUALIFYING TUURNA8ECT : East 
Germany 3. Wand 1; Hungary 0. Soule* Union 
1. 
ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Bob Lord 
Trophy: FM mind. Aral tog: Kettering 4. 
Nuneaton Z 

NORTHERN PRBUEH LEAGUE: Moeatay 0. 
Getrv&onugfr 2 Southport 1. Barrow 3t 
WortuoplT BuionS. 

Fourth division 
HARTLEPOOL £}2 

Wedde.lM0nn 
1,681 
HEREFORD- (1)2 

Kearns. PbMpe 
3.480 
REAOMS <Q3 

Tutty. Sorter. 
Horrta(part 

TORQUAY (0)0 

7} 
OXFORDU 

CHESTERHELD (1)2 
Ke*Oe2 

DONCASTER <2)2 
MRer.Mosa 
3,668 

DARLMQTON (1)7 
warn 

FOOTBALL COMBNATI 
Southampton a Oxford 

alto Palace 2. 
0. Arsenal 4; 

BUSH CUP: Gtenavon 1. Ittwry i. 

ATHEMAN LEAGUE: Rackwel 1. IWwton 2 
PA CUP: Pretahwnr 
Chippenham 0. Romsey 1 (Mtt "utoridge 
WeuO. Lewes 3. 
MIDWEEK LEAGUE: Cambridge United 3. 
Southend 0: Petatooroitfi 0. Portamento 5. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: Ffevt round raptor 
Wetengtnrough 1. Lttcortor United 2. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Rrrt dhrieton: Newcastle 
4. Bolton a 
FA YOUTH CUft Pretontaery wmodtaatoee ft 

£2Si sftsr.s 
Beiwideni 5, Foral. 

RUGBY UNION '• 
TOUR MATCH: Bristol 38. ZmOabwe 4 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: MKJdtoeax 13, 
Edntergn and Dtetnct 12 

CLUB MATCHES: Bbckheath 24. Mektstone 
10. Bridgaram Mid Gtenwoan3: Gtemorgen 
Wmderara 1ft CardUl tST Cwwwy «. 
Birmtoghem 3; Gostorth IS. Hawick 8; Omd 
28. a Hetene 12: Butftr * 
Swansea 10. Cross Keys 3; Harteqttew 17. Od 
Qayuntans 14; Saracens 6. Southend 21; 
Waterloo 24. Hut and ER 4; Blriarteewl P»k 
30. Davenport ft Uoyde Bank 19. CJM 
RuttesNwnTI: Newbury14. US Portsmouth 6 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
FIRST DTVtStOH: Saltofd ft Lel^l 38 
«cowo DreiSlON: Bromley 14, Battey 17; 

FOR THE RECORD 
FOOTBALL 

BBJGIAN LEAGUE AnderiecM 2. Ltorae 0; 
Courtral 4, Ltogon ft Seratng 2. Watorscher 1; 
Bhiqaa 1. CS Brijass ft Bevem 1, Lokeren ft. 
Bermgon ft WBregem ft KV Mechelen 3. 
Motentwek 3: Antwerp 2. Standard Lteg* ft 
Ghent 4. Beerechor t. 
MTHWAHONAL MATCHES: Hungary 1. West 
Germany 1; Switzerland ft CzectoMMkia ft 
OLYMPIC QUALIFYING TOURNAMENT: East 
Germany 3, Poland l; Hungary 0. Sovtt Union 

NORTH AMSTCAN LEAGUE: Beat of Em 
aortas: Golden Bay Earthquakes 6. CNcaga 
Stfeiql. 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP TABLES 

PWD L F APS 
FIRST SECTION 
MottwwaB 2 2 0 0 5 1 4 
Dtxxten Unttod 2 110 6 1 3 
Moran 2 0 1 I 1 4 I 
AUoa 2002170 

SECOND SECTION 
Rangers 
Clydebank 
SI Mirren 
Hearts 

THIRD SECTION 
Aberdeen 
Dundee 

.St Johnstone 
Meadawbenk 

FOURTH SECTION 
Celtic 
Kilmarnock 
HUwnon 
Airdrie 

2 2 0 0 7 0 4 
2 10 12 4 2 
2 0 1 1 2 4 1 
2 0 1 1 2 5 1 

2 2 0 0 5 0 4 
2 2 0 0 3 1 4 
2 0 0 2 1 3 0 
2 0 0 2 0 5 0 

2 2 0 0 11 2 
2 10 13 2 
2 10 13 5 
Z 0 0 2 1 S 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Cleveland Indians 7. 
Detroit 71gers 1 and 3-7; New York Yankees 
11, Mtmukee Brewers 5; Cafflomla Angels 9, 

.Toronto Blue Jays ft Ba&tmore Ones 5. 
Boston Red Sax 2: Texes Rangers 3. 
PJjflmsota Twins ft Kansas City Royals 3. 
Seattle Mariners 2: Chicago WHhe Sox ft 
Oakland MNeecs 7. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Montreal Expos ft 
Chicago Cubs 1; Ptteadeipttei PnMss 6. New 
York Mots J: St touts anfinate 5, Pittsburgh 
Pirates 2: San Padres ft Houston Astros 
7: San Francoco Giants 2, Atlanta Braves 1; 
Los Angeles Dodgers 7, Cincinnati Reds 3. 

YACHTING 
MEDEMBUK. Netherlands: European Seabn 
champtoosHp: Third race: 1. H Fogh (Can); ft 
S Boedinkov (USSRt 3. V Bandetowsto (Den); 
4. T Soudourts (GrC 5, P VoSasregt (Nathk ft M 
Farthofter (Ausfc Fourth race: 1. Fogh: ft W- 
Eberhard Richter (EG); 3. Fanhoher 4, 

. Bandstow^c 5. M Gravara (Swe). Fifth race: 
I.EHkl (WGr. ft Fogh: 3. C amends (GB); 4, 
W Kuhweftto (WGt 5, R Koch (WGr, ft 

■ BoetSnteo*. Overate 1. Fogh 3 p»; ft 
BosdnAov 27.7: 3, Nauek (EG) 37; A, 
BanderiowsM 42.7:5, «c«er 43. 

GOLF 
LA MANGA: NaUonel Boys' chaMpionsMp: 

r Final scorns; 147: P Jones (Wempe Casus) 
70. 77; N Hughes IWmflo, Hoff) 73. 74. Jones 

- won play-off at HKrd extra hole. 151: N Cole 
' (Sramshotl Htffl 77. 74 ISSfc D Jones (Three 

Rware) 7ft 74.153: M Camay (UrrecoRinba) 
77. 78; A TumtMd (PeMttes) 80. 73. 1SS: G 

Powefl (Evesham) 8ft 8ft R Wkichasur 
tswmouei) B2.80. 
MZAL JBpxn.- Suntwy open: FM rowel 
tee derm Gft F Kotayaahl (Jap): eft G Marsh 
(AusL T HsU^ma UaoL A T»Wta LfBOt 87: M 
OzaU (^g Tie Ming (Taft 8ft B LlatzKe 

HOCKEY 

TOUR MATCH: Wotengton 1, Inrfia 2. 
CYCUNG 

■TOUR DE L'AVEMR: THrd stage (ffom loriem 
n 8i Nazakek 193i kftt 1.0 Ludwig (EG). <nr 
34mn58sec.   

CROQUET 

Aspinall and 
Mulliner level 
In their second encounter, in 

(he ninth round of the President’s 
Cup a* Hurlingham. Aspinall 
defeated Mulliner to draw leveL 
Both players won their other two 
matches 
BESULTS: Sixth nutate MiMner u Sohanon + 

h* Hopa ♦!: McCtflown tx Rose 
iS Opmum Ot Gonfngtor+7; Seventh 

K HOBO +Ifc A59*W M 
422: Opwicha* fa Rosa *32 

g£KZ.rtiMCt>iritogtey *22; Bnhth itwmt 
+2iTP; AspinaJ M Ftoos 

SfTSooe WM*3tauati *«; Nfalh wend: 
^jreTlWSner +1^^061 Rosa +2STP. 

*'- **•; ‘v,. 

CRICKET: WEATHER INTERVENES AS COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMME REACHES CRUCIAL STAGE 

Sharp a 
growing 
batsman 

By Richard Streetou 

SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire, with 
SLY first innings wickets in hand, 
lead Surrey by II runs. 

Kevin Sharp completed an 
admirable hundred as Yorkshire 
went into a narrow lead yesterday 
before the rain arrived during tiie 
lunch interval. Seven bolls in mid- 
afternoon was ail the cricket that the 
weather allowed facer, to the 
disappointment of a large holiday 
crowd 

This was the left-handed Sharp's 
second century this summer. Crisp 
cuts and drives brought him most of 
his IS fours and underlined his 
growing confidence as a batsman. 

Moxon, Sharp's overnight part- 
ner, did not stay long and was held 
low at second slip. Hanley batted 
for 80 minutes before he pushed 
forward and misjudged Pocock’s 
turn. The off spinner then bad Love 
leg-before offering no stroke to a ball 
which went straight on. 

Yorkshire's principal sponsors, 
Servowarm, who have put more 
than £25.000 into the county club 
this season, have chosen Boycott as 
their Yorkshire player of the year. 
Boycott, whose playing future with 
the club is being settled by tbe 
committee on October 3, receives 
£(.000 
SURREY: Flret tarings 178 

YORKSHIRE First toning* 
G Borcoe Iter ft Thomas    3 
M 0 Moxon c Payne b Ctertia ■. 23 
K Sharp not out  —   108 
S N Hartley ft PoooCfc....... ■■■-. — 27 
J D Low tow bPocodr  1 
IQLBatntownoloul   _ 7 

Extras (b 8.H> 9. w1,n*4)  22 

Total (4 wkts. 57 oven) 189 
P Can**, G 6 Stevenson, S J Osnrits, *R 
Bngworm and S 0 Ftotefter to b«L 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 2-92. 3-159, 4- 
172. 
Sonus potato (to dstat Yortaftee 5. Surrey z 
Umpires: H D 8M and J BMtenshw. 

A battling 
Barnett 

DERBY: Derbyshire, with eight 
scond innings wickets in hand, lead 
Nottinghamshire by 201 runs 

A fighting half century by the 
Derbyshire captain Kim Barnett 
was the highlight of a rain ruined 
day against Notinghamshire. 

DERBYSHIRE: First tonton 137 pc E Cooper 5 
tor32.MHewtelck4toraR 

Second tonings 
Kj Barren D Cooper ~  , «3 
A HB a Hendrick  - 31 
JHHnmmrfWnnntrai* ]j 
G Ufler not out ■ B 

Extras (Lh 2, n-Dl)  3 

Total (2 wkts)   117 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-88,2-1 Oft 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Rfft Mm 53 (O H 
Maiiensen4for25). 
Umpresr H Palmer and X ttoouia. 

SECOND » COMPETITION 
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON: Warwttishlra 471 
bx B d«C (DA TJtOrho tgft R f H B Dyer 103 
Asa Dto 90, IN P Meanewe 89 GMraw^ 148 

CHELMSFORD: Sussex 423 tar 8 itec (A P 
Weis 168 nor out D Woeri 7ft C HsrtrWbe 53; 
A GcMng4 tor 19^ E*HX 305 tor 7 jK^wt 

Cook serves up 
some tasty fare 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

LORDS: Northamptonshire, with 
Jive first innings wickets In hand, are 
I2S runs behind Middlesex 

In their attempt to catch Essex at 
the head of the county champion- 
ship, sponsored by Schweppes, 
Middlesex were held up yestenJay 
by the weather. Barely three hours 
play was possible in which time 
Northamptonshire took their first 
innings from 31 for one to 302 for 
five and Middlesex their bonus 
points from four to six. Middlesex 
now trail Essex by 13 points. 

Weather permuting, there is still 
tbe chance of a result. Although the 
ball is not turning .as much as 
Middlesex had hoped it would, they 
may yet conjure something out of 
the fast day. Northamptonshire, if 
they are not soon bowled out in 
their first innings, could reasonably 
declare, as in their turn could 
Middlesex. And Northamptonshire, 
chasing runs, might I suppose, be 
bowled out in their second innings. 
It is unlikely but not impossible. 

Yesterday Erobnrey and Ed- 
monds, who have both had such a 
splendid season, were not especially 
effective. Edmonds was swept and 
pulled too often. His long leg was 
frequently in action, which was not 
good bowling. And Cook can 
sridoRi have played much better. 
Watching him now was to know 
how he came to be picked to tour 
Australia last winter. 

He began by flicking Williams 
through the leg tide for several 
boundaries, and to Edmonds and 
Emburey he used bis feet to drive 
them through the covers. This was a 
high-class piece of batting, so that it 
was a surprise to discover that Cook 
has yet to make a hundred this 
season. With Malknder a well- 
organized nigbtwatdunan 85 min- 
utes passed before Middlesex took 
their first wicket of the day, Daniel 

knocking out MaUenderis off- 
stump. For Northamptonshire's 
second wicket Cook and Mafiender 
bad added 100 in 28 oven. 

In the 55 minutes between 
MeUcnder's dismissal and lunch, 
Cook, Boyd-Moss and WffiUms 
were also out Cook, forcing off the 
back foot, mistimed Edmonds to 
cover point. Boyd-Moss, pushing 
forward, was caught at sDly pedm; 
Williams, trying to bit Edmonds 
back over his head, sided him into 
the covers. 

There was no play during tire 
afternoon and only 40 muwtfct 
between tea and the dose. Rain was 
tbe trouble in the afternoon, bed 
light during the evening. Lamb 
made a confident 44, Capd a 
promising 19. both not out. Capd 
had also bowled usefolly at quite a 
livdy medium pace, on Wednesday. 
He is one of our best young 
cricketers. 

By the time the batsmen opted to 
come off soon after half past five, it 
was very dark. By the way, Jan 
Fairbrother, the Lord's grounds- 
man, has another year to da A 
recent reference in this column to 
this being his fast summer was, 
happily, an exaggeration. 

MIDDLESEX: Firs! Imngs 330 tor B dec (G D 
Bariow99. A J TUOarrlCl T Rad* 54). 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: FWttortngx 
*G Cook c Bariow ft EUmone*.  82 
W Islam tow ft Edmonds  IS 
MAMMtanoerWnlM 21 
RJ8oyd-Mas»cBeito«rb Embus* ___ 8 
A Jiao* not cut—    44 
HGWatenscRatoey b Edmonds 6 
PJ Caps! not ou 18 

PrtlMffitllllfl.. 11 

Toni (5 wkts. 64 overs) — 
D S Stoste. IG Sftup, A Waftsr and B J 
GrtffBftstoftsL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20.2-120.3-133.4- 
133,5-140. 
BOOM poMs (to dote): HMdWB ft 
Northewptanahirs 5. 
Unpbss W E ABsy aid M J Kfctesn. 

Felton unbeaten on 173 
as bat dominates ball 

TAUNTON: Kent, with nine first 
innings wickets in hand, are 328 
runs behind Somerset 

Rain reduced play to only 32.2 
overs and Somerset made 462. Kent 
responded with 124 for one in 28.1 
overs. No play was possible until 
ff25 and Somerset, starting at 439 
for nine, batted on for 25 minutes 
with Nigel Fdton ending on 173 not 
out. 

Botham look an early wicket and 
Taylor and Tavarc struggled to 
Survive. Davis saw Taylor dropped 
when 24 and Tavaic was caught off 
a no-boll from the same bowler. 
Taylor ended with 69 ao&ooL 

Two sixes and seven fours having 
escaped a chance off Maries when 

No play yesterday 
BKBASTOft Gtemorgsn 389 for 5 dec (5 P 
Neadenon 136 not out □ A Fianda 89 not OUL 
8owtew WBte 18-4-47-1: OW 30 8-94 ft 

SSL Tavares unbeaten 40 made the 
partnership worth 110in25overe. 

Semanee nw tontogg 
JW Uoyde cUnOeiwood ft Dteiy  14 
J G Wyatt C Tavart b cs*y 1  8 
NA PsXcnnef cut.   173 
IVAftoa^scPtoyb-lrrte 103 
PWDenmgcAatonftJamson__MMa 2 
iraBlBeanim. 24 

29 
IT Ctuert C mtafttAxtaneood 7 
MR Deris cBenson bUndarenml _ . 17 
CHPmaeehUtatenennrt...... SO 
S C Boole c Cowtoty b DOey. 

Extras (b 6. t-bll.wt.n-bl 

, AWUtay 53; A 

OLD IRAFFORDc Surrey 324 ter 9 dec (G S 
Carton 177. N J Fetener 80J; Lancashire 4f tar 

Hogg 7-1-27-0; GStord 51-18-109-4; P A 
SaSi 15-3-GO-ft IWSchairen ID-1-33-0) v 
Wermchanxe. 

Wtewtfte» 347 <p N an; 
111; GE Stensten 8 tor £& Gtoucostar^tea 

T°“ 482 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-15. 2-38. 3-234. 4- 
209. 5-221, 5-296, 7-3C9. 8-355. 5-427. 
10-482. 
BOWLMG: Dfcrf 22.1^-72^; Jwvte 384-137- 
1; COHOV 2*040.1; Unternood 2S-1D-75& 
Jenraon 2fe!46-1. 

is 
MR Benson eFMtti ft Bornam.. g 
■CJTxwra notow   XD 

Extra* (ft*. IS 1.RU2)   7 

Tttodfl mid. 28.1 art 
O G AteML C S Cowdrey, E A BapMB.IA PE 
Knott G w Johnson! G ft DStei D L 
Underwood and KaaJenrtt to ftei 
FALLOF WlOtET; 1-14, 
Bm* potato (to dkteg Somereet 4, Kml 
Urntm DOOstearmd 8 iMdbHter. 

Lottit out Miller takes evasive action ss Cook hits oat (Photograph: Ian Stewart 

Sussex are 
indebted 
to Imran 

HOVE: Leicestershire, with an 
second innings wickets in hand, are 
80 runs behind Sussex. 

Imran Khan saved Sussex from a 
batting collapse with a sparkling 73 
to frustrate Leicestershire. In a rain- 
affected day, Sussex were dismissed 
for 285 - a nrsi-innings lead of 110 

uaceSTBSMRE: Hrst tantogs 175 
Second Innings 

iCBtideratenenotoft      12 
IBanftwnXn*   17 

Bam (mi)  —...—- 1 

TOM ftp wM) -    30 

SUSSSbFMkWbgi 
GPM*maUm>6Te><or     84 
AMGreenUHebCVt  11 
DKStanSngcSteelebTftytor—IB 
mean Khene text ft Gooff    73 
■PWGParicwc Steele OTerior  1 
CMVYefocBektentexwbTiytor  i 
lAOteocndbOL—  16 
flJGeiNftBfanfaSteeto  23 
ACSPtgaaeStteteftTMtor   32 
0 A RMvec Stated bFint»   12 
CEWMternotout.  —. 5 

icm » 
s«n re 100 own: 247 tori. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38. 2-84. 3-151.4- 
la^-IBS. 8-187, 7-236, 3-235, 9-260, 

BOWUNG: Tartar 2&2-54M: Ftelte 14-1^4. 
1; CM 28-1064-2; Cook 27*63-1; Steele 10- 
JW5-1- 
Ba» potato1 Rnem a. LrtseetteSlilHML 

County who scorned one-day game now look to it for redemption 

Yorkshire win neutral hearts 
Earlier this week, I was writing 

about Somerset as a West Country- 
man. for I have lived in those parts 
for nearly half a century. But. at 
heart, my first cricketing allegiance 
has always been with Yorkshire, 
where I was bora. Boyhood passions 
ding. I do not care for Sunday 
cricket, and cover it as hole as the 
sport editor will permit, but I do 
find myself emotionally involved in 
the John Player League this year, for 
Yorkshire wfll become champions if 
they beat Essex in the last match on 
Sunday. 

These was a time when [ did not 
grow excited about a Yorkshire 
success. A nod of approval if they 
won, a shrug of disappointment if 
they did not Another one would be 
along soon. But 1969 was the last 
year in which they won anything, an 
unprecedented run of failure. Every 
Yorfcsiureman has his theory about 
the reasons. Certainly, one has been 
their entirely creditable decision to 

This is why neutral opinion is on 
Yorkshire's side, something incon- 
ccivable IS years ago. Then, a 
Yorkshire defeat gave general 

pleasure. Now. it fa felt that a 
Yorkshire success would do English 
cricket a power of good. Even 
Lancastrians win be wishing them 
well on Sunday. There used to be a 
saying that “a strong Yorkshire 
means a strops Engand”. It was 
never altogether true until now. 

Another reason for public 
sympathy towards them is Dling- 
WOTUL When he was captain of 
Ensfaod. his leadership did some- 
times strike a jarring note; but he 
was popular, especially with hfa 
players, and successful. To return as 
Yorkshire captain in hfa fifties was a 
brave thing to do, and to win a 
trophy for them would be a. fitting 
end to a worthy career. He first 
played for them in 1951. Not that 
his career is necessarily over. It 
would not surprise me to sec that 
familiar sturdy figure at a Yorkshire 
crease a few times ytL 

It is, I suppose, ironic that 
Yorkshire, who greeted 40-over 
uiclel with contempt, should now 
be looking io it to redeem what has 
otherwise been a poor season. “Our 
batsmen are taught to build 
innings", I remember Ted i«t*r 
saying. ^u»d Our bowlera are taught 

to work for their wickets”. I agreed 
with tbe principle, mid still do; bur 
times alter, and it is as wdi that 
Yorkshire have brought themselves 
reluctantly to terms with it. 

If Yorkshire should lose at 
Chelmsford, and Somerset win ai 
Taunton. Somerset would be 
champions. It is odd to think that 
the last time 1 was really concerned 
about a cricket result was when 
Somerset lost tbe Gillette Gup sod 
then the John Player l^»gie on 
consecutive days in 1978. At that 
time. Somerset had never won 
anything. 

But they won both the next year, 
to general relief; and have had 
several more victories since, though 
never in the county championship. 
They have had enough wins to keep 
them going for tbe time being, and 
though they do contain a substantial 
local demon, two of their best 
players are West Indians. So, on 
Sunday, I shall not be «wg»ag The 
Green Hills of Somerset, but Hkkt 
Moor ’Baht 'At I doubt, however, 
whether I will risk it in Tbe Star at 
High Littleton. 

Alan Gibson 
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RACING: RAIN UPSETS TRAIN EHS’ PLANS-AT DONCASTER GOLF 

eases 

By Michafil Phillips, IbtcingCorrtaipondent : 

With £25,000 added to The -Imockedhagain and ixrhated the 
sweepstakes, the Uurent'Pfemo- ddinmry. .r • 

vafo3&K Stffe “ *e mwt With mare than 100 two-year- olds in his cane, Cecil &w.l*d by 

fnlwSJ y’i n^ned ** * ftr the best of the. exchanges in spectacle. Until .the ram arrived races of this nature for most of 
nj»Mnte. to -this. season . but even before 
cnance that Urn group two two yesterday’s downpour, when the 
ror two-year^ids would be every ground was stiflfkvonring Troian 
bitMabsorbing:asitomorrow'sSt Ben, it had become a£parentto 
Leger as it would be a icy pointer many that he 
io next year’s classics imvolving “ 
both Lear Fan and Trojan Ben, 
both of whom were unbeaten. . Lear Ban h*^ orated an 

a race of enonnonsty .ftvoorabte im- 
tingular significance. Howler, pressum on. both his-appearances 

Sun Princess stays Top flight Torrance takes off 
on Lceer course with seven birdies and an eagle 

once,- 

Guy Harwood, who : 

trains Lear Fan 

THinborough, where he is-trained 
by Guy Harwood, that Bis stable 
companion Rafik-who impressed 
me so ranch at Salisbury when he 

ByMktadSedy 

Son Princess remains a definite favourite, the same «ti«t*nce away 
runner for the St Leger despite the tirinL 
steady; downpour at Doncaster .. ,l5he did that .very-wdl1’, said 
yesterday. This was the message Major Hern. “Satmette will nm in 

.apdled out fond and dear by Dick .ether the Hoover Ffifiss* Mite at 
Hern after the royal trainer had won Ascot or the Prix to 

the May Hill Stakes wiih 
“The ground was heavy when the 
fflty finished sectmcf tnSfri.WHngT 
Newbury. It was soft in the 
Yorkshire Oaks and don’t forget 
that Epsom was wady ahanifonrd 
before she won the Oaks by 12 
lengths” 

.There must, however, be some 
doubts about Caerieon’s partici- 

the poignancy vanished inf thHi 

air yesterday when Henry Cedi 
decided late in the afternoon to 
withdraw Tojan Fen on account 
of the changed state of the going 
which has been brought about by 
several hours of rain on a heavily 
watered course. 

While some will argue, with a 
lot of justification, that good 
horses ought to be able to race on 
any kind of going other than the 

extremes to be fair to Cedi be has 
always maintained throughout the 
summer that Trojan Fen can only 

give of his best when the ground is 
firm so mnch so that 1 happen to 
know that the colt knocked a joint 

badly in the spring when 
sprawling and losing his action on 

soft ground. 
When he won aT Newbury in 

July he even wore a protective 

boot over that joint just in case he 

comepffseoond bea ..*. because beat the *- subsequent •. Solario 
of Lear Em's presence m the field: Stakes winner, Rdsta£& by four 

lengths. In which case Lear Fan 

may well be capable of «i*ndfg 
■ his own unbeaten record. 

. At least the presence ofCreag- 
an-Sgor and KaHm, in. the fine-up 

• win enable handic&ppers, public 
.and private-alike to tie up some of 
the loose ends in the two-year-old 
form' as we approach one of the 
most fascinating parts of the 
season. - •• * 

m public, which have bear at 

Newmarket each tim*. He won 
both races by identical 
eight lengths, and each time be 
gave the impression tfutlte would 
still have won had he been palling 
a cart 

Thc second of those perform- 
ances on August 27 was stapaUf 

.on Wednesday that tire winner of 
French Derby arid the Erenson and 
Hedges Gold Cop might be 

.withdrawn in the event of had 
weather. “We want to nm and will 

■ sot-make a finaldecision ■ until 
Saturday moming. fiat there would 

Ascot or the Prix Marcel Boossac at 
.Loogcbatsp”. Talking about Shoot 
Clear, Michael Stowe said; “I had 
my doubts beforehand ou these 
terms.. but.' Waller Swinburn is 
adamant that the going beat the 
filly.” _ .- ' 

Gutter in the afternoon both 
Stowe and Swinburn had stood in 
the winner's enclosure after Karadar 
had given the Newmarket trainer 
his am-victoryin ..foe Doncaster 

From Mitchell Piatt*, . 

Cran*-SHr-Slerre 

The relief of being virtually 
assured of .his Ryder Cup place 
appeared to galvanise Sam Torrance 
in tire £130,000 European Masters 

oredbyEbdontheCrans-snr- 
I course here yesterday. His 63, 

mnesnder-par, was a work of art 
and h provided farther evidence of 

his abundant talents a"*! his value 
to Tony Jadktin when Europe fact 
the Americans in October. 

In full flow Torrance is one of the 
most marvellous sights on a golf 
course; It is not simply the sheer 

- with which he dispatches the 
it the fine control that he 

Cnp.-Swinhnrw excelled j possesses. Even with the driver, 
the Aga Khan’s game and consistent | with which he can power a ball more 
four-year-old by stealing a decisive 

advantage as the field straightened 
out for home.1 “IF* hone deserved a 
group, race, it’s Karadax,” said the 
trainer. “He wjfl miss the Jockey 

bejio point in inking a horse with Gnb Cup, bat W> going to be 
Oredeon's speed over a mile and •*“ ^—   tnOA ” 
rhfefrtpiirterf rn fho mntl” 

Mr Sangster must be right. And 
when intentions an; made dear in 
this fashion, the pouters and tire 
public have been supplied with the 

“latest information. Ladhroke’s still 
offer 13-8 against Sim Princess and 
2-1 against Caerieon. 

The final-stage of the 

trained for the Cnp races in 1984/ 
Mountain Lodge was under pressure 
early in the straight and could only 

-finish third. 
Two miracles of survival made 

tire headlines. Sandy Barclay, foe 
: wonder-boy jockey of the 60’s, made 
a surprise comeback when winning 
the Krveton Park Steel Stakes on 

. _ — .   The Mining Supplies Stakes 
the more significant because Lear can be won by Always Native now 
Fan was giving 1 lib-to all his that Pagan of Troy has dropped . 

opponents whereas his * - - - - - ----- 
race Was X level “Weight *wm». - - H*m nriMimv mum. KnnM hill "weuner. -n* aonun at nw injured at Brighton and Newmarket 

last season tint he was forced to 
spend eight months in his box 
during the winter, beat Ismore and 
MdEmdra in the Portland wanHi 

Horses have always ran Idndl 
the jockey and the old magic touch 
was apparent as the Seotsn 
produced Annie Edge with a 
perfectly-timed nm to catch Lester 

„ . . -m-w — ____ — r,—, i. ..  -j —n— Piggott, atiH Salieri. |^<y| home. 
monnation u that Lear Fan in the Rhine, and Moselle fifiy beat Nepula by one and a half . “He may not suit everyone, but he’ll 

thought to be better at 'Maiden Sakes. lengths with Shoot dear; tire T4 do for me," said Haydn Jones. 

Annie Edge of the astute Welsh 

'J^^btewevtoni by the^ysde. Instep _Dfck d«*rty be d^teimW by' foe 
tevel-wety&txfour. - _ Hern undying upon Round Hill weather. *Tfs soffasb at the injured at Brighton and 

. l oose experienced race readers who got his last race on the moment/, said Satinet&s’s jockey - - - 
who compile Raceform are not ‘'disqualification of Bluff House. Willie Carson. Hern commented: 

, prone to describing performances Always Native won his only race *Tf no moreram, it could 
as befog very impressive without so for at Newcastle after showing JS1® ;:(T- 

thraie bemg good cause. 5o the feet a lot of promise folds preparatory 
that they used those words about woricatNewmariret 
tl^ w^r that Lear Fan trounced Meanwhile at GoocNood Gold Shoot Ctear on 71b better terms. 

reKuItin * ■A Ivory istinfikcly to encounter Forging ahead eariy in the straight, 
very exanng ngbt. ^ ^ am opponentof theda^ of Lear Lord Poitbestet’s Shirley Heights 

My wmrmabm *" 
Fan is 

than 300 yards in tire rarefied air of 
this 4,000ft high Alpine resort, he 
seems to have the bail on a string. 

Since his success in the Scandina- 
vian Open in July the husky Scot 
has Struggled to score weQ even 
though there was little wrong with 
his game from tee to green. 
Torrance has one of the smoothest 
putting strokes in tire business, but 
for no accountable reason his touch 
vanished. 5o he turned to his father. 
Bob, who is the professional at the 
Routenburn Club in Scotland. 

This time the advice was not of a 
practical nature but merely a 
suggestion that a different putter 
might lead to a change of fortune. 
Torrance immediately took that 
advice by peering into his father's 
golf bag. taking “permanent loan” of 
a centre Shan putter which on 
Monday be had fitted with a stiffer 
shaft by Barry WnBett, who is mnch 
respected in tire art of refurbishing 
golf dobs. 

Torrance: in fnD flow 

By rationing himself to only 28 
pom Torrance emphasised that the 
change of putter has worked a treat. 
What was more impressive, how- 
ever, was the manner in which be 
struck the ball. He made hardly a 
single error on a marvellous day 
when the son shone brifoantiy and 
made one think how nke it would 
be to wrap this beautiful Swiss 
resort in tinsel and lake it home to 
show those less fortunate not to 
have set their eyes oa such a scenic 
setting. 

Torrance collected his seven 
birdies and one eagle, tire latter 
achieved with a curling putt of fhDy 
40ft at the 51S yards 15th in a 12 
bote spell in the middle of his 

round. He illiistrated his enormous 
power by driving the seventh (31? 
yards) and ahnost reaching the 16th 

(328 yands) although he insisted that 
to break GO would require immense 
good fortune. 

Even so the lowest scoring of the 
Bimmw is so often achieved when 

tire tour comes to tins coun& In 
I960 the Italian, Balso vino DaSsu 
managed a 60. a score which spill 
stands as the lowest in the history of 
tire European tour and in 1978..the 
Spaniard Jos6 Canizarcs established 
a world record with 11 birdies and 
an eagle in succession spread across 
two rounds. . 

Hugh Biaocdu, of South Africa, 
might -. chalteiqy; that pntimlar 
record today, for he finished his 
opening round with five consecutive 
birdies. 

A similar streak of scoring is wfiat 
Nick Faldo (70) and Severigao 
Ballesteros (72) will need to apply 
pressure on Torrance, although, 
Sandy Lyle arrived as a Teal 
contender late in the day "bn 
compiling an excellent 64. 

On no less tbap three occasions 
Lyle was putting for eagles, and it 
was his putter that let him down, at 
the last hole where he missed from 
two feet to tie the lead. Even so. he 
collected eight birdies in a round 
which suggests that be has finally 
regained Jus form following a long 
spell in tire shadows' since his 
success in the Madrid Open at the 
start of the year. 

Uwflna scans: «GS untass ststsdt: CL 8 
Tommcs: H S ljk ft V Ftanmctoz (Aijtf; 
ST, B Chart** (NZV □ Grand kr, T Stockman* 
(US). J Anpiaa* (apt OSt J Gonzaisz (Bt% c 
Itoon. 1 wSwiumTJ Haflk*. V Saner* {Ansj, 
RDsvtafAu&MMBsr. 

YACHTING 

Doncaster 
Draw advantage: S and 8f, high numbers beat. 
Tote Double: 3.15,4.15. Treble: 2.46,3.45 and 4.45, 
JTetevision: (tTV) 2.15,2.45 and 3.15 races] 
2.15 MINING SUPPLIES STAKES .(2-y-c: £2,560:6Q(i$hmnars) 

!BUEkkxi)MWESstsrtaf447. 
1C Thornton 4«6. 

3.45 CHARITY DAY HANDICAP (selling: £3,200:1m) (19) 
a mm 
4 '204-20 
5 300100 IW>QrtVEfcReAnVE(Cfto^«¥B)RWhMc*rM-*. 
0 000114 'HODAKA (04 (01 «? I 64-13 ' 

11 ' 100401 EYEUGHF (CD) &CHsrfwrJRHoUftMSd0-0-1S(Bex) 
Xt 023000 LB0ELABOR(MOs*tos)DH Jonas 34-12. 

A 
9 
a 
s 

it 
T3 
M 
IS 
IB 
IS 
Si 
22 
24 
27 
21 
32 

1 ALWAYS NATIVE (M 
>1 ROUND HILL (D) " 

O BUJLOVMFLo**) 
00 CARO'S LAD (E Mo 
00 RD0UBAR 

01 OAKWOOO _ 
3 PASSMQ STORM 
3 PORTLAW 

MAMraO-T _» 
M SobsttW Hsm 0-1. 

smBh 8-n  
„«1  

MWESSOVO-H . 
Ftoms UdfM'HEsstorbyS-ii 
iCSm**y)Bmx»S-1t _ 

JtMray 3 
.W Canon 13 
 Mfty 2 
^GBsxtar S 

JilH&B 7 

HTj^MnJR HougMonS-11. 

0 READY Wflf Mrs RTSKWiHn HsmmMI  
■TOWER HOre « (EHoldtD)WOrajmi«.M1 

 M Birch 15 
-^LPtagaltlB 
 Jlfid 4 
^atEddsrjr 1 
  JLown 9 

-T Mss'M 

040010 
SffiW- 
201000 

130000 
003-004 

JENNY WYLLK 
ConBnodltos Lid} P kaOmMy 0-11 - PWatdhxi 10 

WWaUlfti: DOUBTFUL 12 
BoostS-7— ; _jG0Mimd 5 
«   1 

 PndEddsry • 

MAYBEHANDY 
nmuu^Hi 
GHURY GROVE! 
HEOALMAYMl 
a»nwBi| 
TAALETON 
BWDIRlL 
MM.ABWAH (J 

44-12 , 

CThomtoo *-0-18. 
744. 

CanactuSM 

JRekl IS 
jssdais 7 

Z^-^M^oUibomS!i to 
54411. Efth U 

J>at 

W Wharton 44-4   DOUBTFUL 17 
P Rohan 34-4 Comoran IB 
w—*aJL4 -««*— is 

Pnotont444  
B Richmond 8-7-11-. 

’-1H 
imiKOwtoH StGKMi^W V 

CMC BcJ 
BRKCC U. amaata^JW YfotsB  
■MM^repCHxhadRHoftwhsadO 

4 Hodaka, « WMch's PoW. 8 Hopstona. EyaOght, 10 kMn. Babl Star. 12 Honsst Tokan, 
RadBnwaQrH»*.UM^ba(iaiqy.Pltra3».Maloweti.18BrociitoyB*la.20olhars. 

4.15 HARTLEY COOPER HANDICAP (E3^00:1m4f) (10) 
2 Round Ml. 7-aPa**tagSronn.7Porttow.>Otoo«PodPlSfKM AtowyaMstfre NohsUndan. 2 

:4 TcvViaoe. 1SY*Bo»Donwio.20aihars. 5 

I AU0 2B. JtaondMI(S-11}fti2Mfi 
■wrabeval) 13 ran. Goodwood 61 «*c*3 

 I Waatam (tovsA 0 ran. Yoik 7T ado apod    
3 4 ns At Talaq (tovsi) 20 ran. Notwnsrtst sTftks good AugB. I 
Msau Itanols ran. Yortt Of mdh sta good t» tm Jons tL th 

food io tom AIM 13 Hooka Gawn-11)2«ftMi«1*n0] to Mocceotmi 
^aaselt May ltPsadtoki(74f3wt>sMinowr0f »ParatoBTTara( 

 )13atWswcaaOaBmdna0c» 
i to BtoK HOOM tons 7to) <9aq, wkh 
120. tk*atoram(M11 «h baatsn 71 

i i. CMnasod Paik S4) tod baoton 
    jB. Panto* 3r^ r«ton 3\W to 

        i rtfcs pood to 9nu Juris TCYdSsw Dawtoo (411)1301 baetan. 
d**all 14 ran. ASOrt Write Sped toBrJonolA. 

2.45 TROY STAKES (3^O:£3200:1ii)4()(5) . 

1 011223 GAY LEMUR (Q JEvaLKtoRnMU(y]BHoMmB4 i—G Baxter 3 
2 1-112 manOATC$T«wctn*}J'ftM04 —JPttEddsqr S 
7 tanoo PEARLPtNpfwnOsrtaiQRIWBteisrB*      NPtelra.. 1 
0 13 TRAKADYAeciyisaaaitoeo»>urHaa«4 -  —WCsraon 2 

11 001 CHRYWCABANA gdra C Patera^ CBriOsinBd    —PHntenson « 
S4 Gay L«wir.9-4TraJaKlr. 3Bock'*Gam.20P*«j1pifL26Cf«y*fcai>ans. . 

fOR»e Bay lew* (84) 3wf hasten 1W to MMfarasfcwJsea^lB raw. Bswtosy tin 4 ycap 
iMsten 01 to Moreea psc5R0 ■ (an. GomlMXMi 1si47 

Son. Undock 1m 
   _ tmODomnpodlm 
8lM0Btl ran. Mratearlm70|d ate 

c77dntomAiM22. * 
5EUcnorenMteteOsis 

3.15 LAURENT PERHSR CHAMPAD« STAKES (Gronp Jk Zy-ot 
£31^40:7f)(6) 

a «12 0B«Att4W>iaPB(>ilra>irriBptt»C1toteohMi ■■ '    .PMBItesy ? 
7 123 HAH0»TAW(MteBHm^W1Mresi4 ■  S 
8 34310 HAVARD (D> (PMaracfifo RBoa44  —«3UBTHJL 3 

1* 1122 MUM(HHAraKhs^.BHoogtoooM^ JJRMd 2 
LEAR 7 AN fg WSstnsnJw Harwood *4   , ... —ACUrfc 5 i* 11 

17 tin TROJAN 1 
44Tl«iM 1^4KMto. 1OCnto0A>4aW.aDHHdMaML 

WBtt Crssg A« Bpwffclljf® l»aton VJ toGodatons (tov^ »ne. 1 

.fcms!* 
i«J2»dl 
»^01 hi — . . 
;5-3) won 31 (ram Hatd Ftar 
S&ECTON: Lasr Pan- 

330102 HEMUCUSJOoiMCSaSanQJHkidtey4-0J 
I 000101 TM0W4XJWNP) (Lord PorchnstailLCu 
0/0111- HUH OLD TOME to) (OcMmLWJHwTte 

11 OPMJE BA (SnfiifBlSsw^AatBi1 

-HM30 PUTNEYBRnKE 10) (OS** 
u 01- HANNAH UGHTFOgr Q»MT 

HIAithonril 
B (fc&aCa 

Oft 34-2. 

014430 (MraC/ 

U Stout* 34-1  
.JWtaMT 4-7-12. 

■7-11, 

JEddary 9 
JJBkxh 0 

 W Canon 7 
—PRobtaaon 5 
-NConramoo. 1 
 Mfty3 4 

m P Booomtort K Storta^-TT™. _ZNQSS*3 « 

AA5 ALEXANDRIA HANDICAP (apprentfcGE 22,07th 71) (T7) 
2 303203’ 

DSIKB SmBh 3-74 
wdST-T  

_ cap pood Sap 3 7h*k»djr. 
sf-s fern Ji* 30. CtofiteMiow 

tom Aug 

3nd hasten SM to Pni 
111 won gVjl twiSSti 

3 
8 

11 
12 
13 
14 
18- 

*.ir. 
17 
re 

21 
23 
2B 
27 
23 

-*> 

200100 
010033.- 
011110, 

340008 

0UMHMQ RIVER (DJ (LWdoin AI Msktoon) Tbonwon Jons* 34-7 
R«R» 10 

DUMNAMPARK (CD) fflrsNNuBa1)JFtaQarNcl344^BrownB 0 
HOYALTROUSER (D) fjraBWBGwonlA Wda4-»-10  -17 
HABATRAAPHORST &(WNuy)MRwo444 CAlsnS 14 

  BWINOWCOWBOY (B> (Mrs8Broci08NonBo344-.,. COtortT 1 
000380 OIOVSTCN (O) (OyatHtEstateAgonctfJBany744.... HoretolS j» 
04HD4 TRBEWHjJkpCmm»yCCroaaliyg4-S P Doughty B 12 
012343 KORYRHEOC B| 1CPapaktoanmulpMthral444 SKrigbttoyS 2 
0OOW4T BOLD PORT aMCSsymotflpwa^rtth 442 , Mfty 3 
000430- P00UHWAVB(SEnwB)ABaldfcn44-2 .  ...... —AWatesI 4 
003100 DANISH EXPRESS (D) BJCdRVfcftton) MHEsaterby 44-» 

KHodoatn II 
0013 KARO NOR (0 K Buchan*^ 3 Hawood 3-7-11   15 

004000 WBHERWOWPS^toPJsmai)Mr*CUtawa4-7-11 1* 
200140 WESTWOODD»KBt B) (J%MbMTFNrtwrat474 SPOiMBhaS 5 
331204 APRIL LUCKY 0* BroHoiCCraMtoy 10-7-7  J«Cw*da 13 

00040D LATE HOUR (GSmyttflRHoNnahesd 4-7-7 i W Ryan 3 7 
400-000 MARD1 QRA» (Mrs>i Canifeanis) B Hot>hB4-77 J Brawn 0 0 

Doncaster selections. 
By Michael Phiflipx 

2.15'Always bbfove; 2.45 Gay Lamn; 3.15 Lesr Bui, 3.45 Hodaka, 4.15 
Thrandown, 4.45 Ka Bu Nor. 

Goodwood 
Draw advantage: high mubbera best. 
Tots: double 2-45,3>t5.Treble 2-15,3-15.4.15 . 

(retavisbn (BBC1) Z IS. Z4S,S,1SA3AS\ 
1.45 HARVEST STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £3j»1:1m 40(17 rimnara) 

SIB B TROnCALDREAM(WJ*Bonte)Dr4BI«tofr«. -SCaiflhan 4 

3.15 QOUBQEROK1XWERSTAKES (2^-0 fBEw £3,194:5ft (3) 
403 1 MUCH BUST (D) (JUBnrtQMwS-l J 

■■ETffYBAYf0cawtoU4lHJ»lBS4 ; BRi 
B ANNA (WPowsSIG Hunter 84 B 413 J STATSi iSS 

AUftZMR M At MNOOMiO C B* 
ART SYMPHONY M> A M4no4 

id 04. 
^■■AUtoMiaHawwIM. 
MssBHenMPWINmmM— 
THEPAIW PMwraftdB Kto t4 J 

JTRogar* S 

034 

:ci 
lot 
’C4 
1C3 
100 
1OT 
113 
115 
Its 
it7 
*23 
121 

*22 
124 
130 
>33 
13* 

94 taste*. 7 Msprsna, 02 Ssrtwsd, IfBDattand PteeSb« BNbrslta ttoain, 12 Baatar, H 
xzrUKtofpLXxAm*. 

CUHRB1(AI0ntfJBoNsy94 
FUttTBtt^KHOIT P W«M$ J Dontap»4 

gWMMmwQosaiOIBaldtapSO,—-_l 

a Ticfdrel. Praam. 3 GM Friday, 7-2 am Sun, 0 Short Rat. • Larfeto. Ul Si^aiteB. 20 

M Much Bte* 7-4 BNsy Day. 1S4 State Anna. 

3.46 CROWN OF CROWNS HANDICAP (£3,204:1m 2f) (6) 
501- 014000 BY DECREE "(0) gCooit»8)QHa»weed34-12. 
MS W1S». BTEB.nq^p™sMRAni«&ai5444^,    
SQS 2T14Q0 AFRICAN POUSL tm_UMoCa«Oh*y)R Stapaon M-« *-SWt**f«srth7 
SOB 320KB- NO-V-TURN (D) STtaiaMSMoflor844 MWflh 
SID 004*00. BOTH DOS BUMBIG (B) (RC«n(1HCandY344. '    
sra 11*001 CABALLO (TMddto French Gro^K Brissay 4-84. 

.0 Raymond 
ICautean 

iff*a»»aatolto>P Cato 9-0 
<UrBOYK2«0ORtoBB 

3UND0NBM»1ntWDLahnB4    
STRATPOflD PLACE (C WrShfl D LakiS *4 __ 
KAnMWm (K H An Mi^ nHeS0hU>*41 

HPteiHI 
PKa4awaY*-H- 

-RCotdvanalS 
^WNawss 3 
^^..HFdxia 

-PCOok 9 
jttWJMaamyS 10 

2.15 GERMANWNE'SMPPBM STAKES CE%42£ im)(6) 
■g^iPO KAJESTIC8TM(JJ £31 

29   _   
Zra 30 MAJNOON 
205 230310 UHDAS . 
2ZJ 113-10 HOWANDAGAM 
J» 20000V 3PAMSH PLACE 

HO»£l3-8-9— NtJay ■ 
Brte*344_—  JCujan 4 

134 Now AM Again. 2 Linda-* Fantasy. 3 Opart* Ptoo*. ileteowtea. 12 M^Mto Slw, 3B 
M^naon Layto. . - • '• | 

2.45 OE1NHARDQREEN LABEL STAKES (2-y-o fBSft*: £3/«8:1m) (B) 

Jl-4 No-U-Tran, 3 Cabtoo, 4-Slaai-iad, ll-S BoMi Ends Bumtog, 7 By Dsetiaa. B African 

4.15 RHINE AND MOSELLE STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £4,195:7f) (19) 
003 - . 00 ALL HELL LET LOO0E(EAddtoonHGPrachard-Oordon 9-0 ——GDumakl 14 
CO* 04 • ALHOOD^haMiMahamnar&J Dunlop     r-17 
BOB 0QQO. ANCSBITIUnWSt gte'MCriilcNM)RHouston£4 PCook 
607 .. 2 BARRYSHEBg(MraAFeniaaMJtwop94 ...  ■■■■■»Rouaa 3 
600 - RATTLEDWW*/LHo0d«y)HCandjr94 —— WNawnas 15 
609 BEATTW reitoT(D Staaia) c Wntan 00  —   MatBdaa IS 
610 . BOLDFISHu(Dx>taaso4Lonadato)Q Hanwxida^} KBudar 16 
61& B EMCHAKTEDCABTUntownalaL- jPGoto9-0 —TQatonS t 
616 • a EWWXPLACE(TAH«/Ali»?wil4   —RCurant U 
619 . . 7EYDAN(MUiUM)JD>tolcia94  - * 
620 00 HBOT8<uiKMKT^MHoi3^MJravte04   BRaymond. 9 
£21 y FORgWAIMKDaiaun mtlidi JtgnktoOJI  —— —  - 7 

841 
653 
654 

KARAM0UN 
00 -ROLL M THE 

“r»l 
.DONNA 

■Ml Pawm WUd) 
GOLOAMlVORyp 6»a}4 Hakfeg-%® 

(HHAjpKterSM Stout*®-® 
!HAY(TJoBat) GWteoB 34. 

W Hem 9-0. 
NADBeaumnAOLalngS-tl — 

. LADY(8Baalfac)WMiiason0-11, 
SHAKALASS(Btoh> Hokang) Afngham B-11, 

 SCa^hanll 
.W R SwtobtRn 12 

G Saxton 2 
JMamar 13 

J(Rad6Nte7 10 
   - S 
-GRamahaw 1 

K7 

3ii 
3H 
314 
3!* 
Jrt 

UUW« (O Widanatete) P KaBm»04. 
0 SHORTPU3E 
0 WLDCTSUNI 

Jtertetani 
—»QEadin 

W Ham 84. 

(DrJ 
.. IBHofabs34, 
l Candy 34— 

\ Raymond 
WNSMMS 

2 
7 
5 
8 
3 

and 1 
3 

54GaU And hory. 5-Enchanted Castte. 7 Bold Ftahar. 8 Karamouv 14 

Goodwood selections 
*- - • 
Dream. 3.15 Much Kest 3.45 By L45 SerttmL 115 Now And Agxm. 145 

Decree. 4.15 Gold And brury. 

Doncaster results ■ 
Ogtofl: 3«d totem 

2 <3 JUUO WAMMER HAMNCXP 03431; Rift 

uajOR DON ch g by Mandratoa Ma)or 

Video |i*Bte vr Bus CBriiom - 
GMNon*y)4-3« 

Also Han: 4 far Lucky P*nny.13g_lfa» 
Esqmaa. 132 Bonan Rolac, 10 AUean Ttetar 

12 Rmbtog Rtoar <50414 
10 Alev. ' 

. _ . . ;« 
Ytorfeaifc. 

H^lgratoBtodP-    

MB Rare 4 fn Fandangle W4_7 afar 
Season. li Tacnmadc. 12 HaroAte. On EdB* 
,^Ti4 Young Q«nW (fthL Mfirtgi War. 

fitodv. wottogmrfh. 33 Ban 
uctonUv«.14tafL 

T3Tt Mrc JMOJHt Pfaarac 
Of: ttt.Tfl. Ctf: 1MJBL TAMte 

U9U4 £ Waynwa ri Laytwra .11AM 1A 
r-i 31.42 me 
Z »S OORCASWR OIF (MUBS: Jm Vi 

i&wumCM 
CUMM hew WNrifloW - Du* 
Smgsteti 3-74  ...BfOXf 

1 

»* 

4.18 NAY MLLSDUCBI(3y« 1 
log 

MMnw b f 
'SioddKXLdFcz- 

w * WCanon(>--i - 

Ss£3#J^aSg&. 
Bum Ctear bf i fa Bay CvpraM 

^(tS*MtKli ^ 

Mao R« 1M Santsfa Han . 
5.-Ma. l2Condrt<mMAootfwr&un 

ro^MK^uanaomnia £i^n5d 
3F. Esja cse mao. u mat at- 
rrawmartaA. 31/2L 3L3w BOJfaac. 
3^SYITCRFAWSWaseEttAate7b_ 

HXM ajJ Newmo - fttentfy 

MsyJA TWL Hvte4M»a3 

■■^g'BRWMMRi «aua» (3Y4 •dfcv 
EAHfcGO 

Ur e ; by Pwedast 
nan palliate Btoodatocic 

4jrt31DL-PalEdd*nrC11-1) 1 
nenan FW 

mm * fan bru by fan _ _ . 
grate* cf OOT (Canraate Onwplterta ^ 

p^oa pt* fav) 3 
BUfatoiiMXlanaailar.-Utgacfc 

„««snsir-iTB-ja 

ftanhkn. V&teo 
LA 

ra Taoomo. 2D RfaJtoB 
ran. 
TOTE, Ufa: £iiA0. Ftecaar EUU. CLM 
£230. OP. @A CS* mXL O H Jam* 
P»WHfa » WL2 1J2L 1m 2Uaac. Wt 
Tteewfariteir.. 
5.«30timUND1toNDiefa<tA771:8tt 

cm W B»» 
“~*0te«ateifl4-a * 

““"SSS. 

ikorae*. PWttand. Saht 

TOTE Wfa DSN Jlacac £444 034 
£170. m *2024« OBfaJ* fajfato 

L-H^14 -34 ran. Unto IMTaac. 
l Boy. •:••• 

3. Ml 
ilrcbrttenrf.f 

*R>« DOUBLE: 00*4 .TRERL& tMM fate 
•tot «m teg# Bmpt to *sm *«*. 

... Safisbnry 
' tefafatiowf . 

l^tWUOROUQHSTAKEB (Dial, pvt en^ 
(S^OMifateiraeifagTg. . _ 

NAPOO1* MAGE eft e By PSakaAp- Ante 
10—pdjokfifS 1- 
iRnnnonatC-l) 2 
—J Raid (MM 3 

TOTE TNfcr £1044 Ttecfa: £144 OA4 
£U4roR £9414 CSR £57J63_ D Uta « 
L*mhajfiLBL»ftMh0rttyRulaBca>-l)4ftl2 
cwt1m2B48t. ' 

240 MMUOROUQHStMCESglfvl, part tw<4 
‘ (2y«:maidanK£Sl26ter7l) 
FAN CLUB eb b   

30JMtecar< 
Kbnbartsyl 

PWattenf KS3K3 
131) 1 pr 

TOTE: WW £1324 Fteosa: £244 £134 
£144 OP. 13234 C9R £9421 CNotaon at 

iKitea^ 3L fan M-flO-11 In) 

230 D»C POOte STAKES (fMt flRsBJ 
£3.527:6Q 

44 NETHERAVW 0TAR8 (S-y« ntokton 
(toes: £1484 iRtJf) 

BOU) NAWHIVCTjir t by Par Tartowt - 
Bold FudnatorlRlRoang 8-L3 KtoghDay 

-BReusafsifaj 2 
^PUMfeonff-l) 3 

TOTE Wh: £494 Pteoac £270. El JO. 
£144 oft £1ABa CSft £2677. M Franete at 
Unfaun. Vi. JOUR% HamafM) 4ft. 13 
ran. 2mto OBfaaac. . 

430 UARLBOROUQH STAKES (Dlv ILpaat 1, 
■ 2?-a: maidens: £1,327:71) 
FASBWO AFFAIR b c by BeeuBMfaUrlr- 

tadon (A BodW 94t- A Clark (7-4 fart 1 
ACXYAKAMiCZ ; J Raid 17-1) 2 
BEYL M-i 8 Rom (31) 3 
- TOTE Ufa; £294 Ptecaa: £144 £230. 
£244 OR 0474 CSft *1414 0 Harwood at 
PflxmuNL 1»S. 41. Otaber (1^4*2.17 
WklmtiUSaac. 

LOO MARLBOROIMIK STAKE*((W 4 PfatE 
nfateiU! £1^27:74 

HMSTERUL b c fa Tha 
Ttoae. (8 Marches) M— 

JERRY CAN- PCook 

.T*gwy 

MrT« 

tfaDanyfa-GijC 

-ACtarkffi-l) 1 
t EVENS FAV 2 
Madden (S0-1 S 

TOTE Wte £1144 ffaoae £244 £144 
£204 opt BSUft CSE.BQ& U.Sayfy at 
Lanfamv % 3L Kateda (5-1) 40L 10 ran. 1m 
Hlto 
34 PONTHHi HAMMCAP2297S: 71) 
R»2»WRbtfafiadJfari'-^te*te(0 

SOhwmanbiehtS^-Bi—AI' 
Mount FMatf. 

'Ffa: 
TOTE Ufa: £544 Ptecas:' 

£344 DP. £1944 CBP. SB 
£90442 R HSMfaatr “ 
pnop*gra#M to.M_ . . 
4ft 11 raMHJtoZTJBMC- r' 

mm 
Ira) ■■ 

GOUVBWO b ufa Star ^paai-Guktea 
(W2Wteftacli)44-13-JP«0kft2kfa4 T 

feaste±d3fiS@i 
TOTE wra ^xan, naoaa: 2144 044 

E16.14 CSft QAJU. .TiluaiL 
£34206. F purr at NawnrakaL 1M, 2£ tfiya 
^0^0-1} fa>> UUgbterfM: |t teftttiaiL 

iWHARABA ----- —-to 
TOTE WE £424 ffaCWK £340. £144 

£1140 Dft £1244 CSR £1041.6 HfaWMl 01 
PNborauift ajUM. iwfa-i Pandar fM) 4ft 
17ran.1n>2S.73*ac.' 

NewtonAbbot 

KiSgStS.^^ 
M&SP*****■ 

• The American, joeknr. .Cash 
Axmossen rides for tire' Queen at 
Chepstow - tomorrow. Aamussen. 
now based fo France as tire retained 
jockey mfitevros Wlaidtos ha been 
booked by bn Bal ling io partner 
Resection in the f2j300 Western 
Stakes. • 

Morbyenjoys 
holiday win 

.' .Boeringe gave the veteran jockey 
Frank Morby a fairytale ending to i 
fleeting visit from MB now rasiden. 
Kenya when leading «B the way in 
the Dick Poole Stakes, at SaCsbory 
yesterday. 

Mority used to ride for Boezrage^s 
traiaerr Mark Snjiy and owner 
Did Poole when be was based fa 
this country. Smyty explained 
“Colonel Foote was always terrifi- 
cally loyal to Morby, and was my 
first owner. 

Earlier in (he week, Smyty was 
teokteg for a rider for his 9-1 chance 
DoeziugjB riia Morby dropped in on 
him at Lam bo urn. “I couldn't 
believe it when Frank walked fa* 
said Smyty- ^ give Um a pipe 
opener on Mafoo's Token here oa 
Wednesday, and they only got 
beaten two short heads, which keyed 
him op nicely.” 

One of Marby** more notable 
moments came in the 1979 LOW 
Guineas, when he rode Smyty's 
Yamka into third place behind One 
In A MflUou. 

Newton Abbot 
230 COMBE MARTIN HURDLE (Dht h 

novices: £72fc an 150yd) (12 mnnera) 
2 pO-1 Mante Acute 941-13 

GaomsKraght 
S SpO Kyoto S-ll-10    J Francome 
4(tfpp- BuMgra Evans (0)- 3-11-8. 

5 Pefana 9-11-8. 
6 <0-0 TlialMnaa Man M1-0 MrVWs 
8 00-1 No Sweat 4-11-6 MrWhattem 
9 041 WOerito’6-11-0 Mr S Butt) 7 

12 Cynical Sam 4-11-0 _—W FroN 4 
13 GaUanHamat 9-11-0 

MrBchotWcr7 
16 p09- Flam Tom 4-11-0 _S Smith Ecctos 
17 p Bun Narth 4-11-0 -~_LcmaVtocant 
20 00- Martynte 4-10-9 

9-4 Nn&weaL 4 W Owin’. S Kara Tore, 6 
Monte Acute. 

34 APPLEDORE CHASE (handicap: 
£2015:2m 61) (B) 

2 321 DouMaBtee 0-134 (7 art _P fatten 
4 010- Faraneafa IMM _Mna Handel 7 
5 pOD- nuaanaHrat 11-11-4 —P Rkhante 
6 S-to Haategr Fair MM 1—Mrs Steady 
B SHntRm (B) >194—-  
0 mot Tamil Pod B-lM RMtonanA 
1-2 Doubts Step. 6 SBant Har, 13-2 

Fteranmlfl. 7 OraanateraL 

230 HORSE MB) HOUND WEST 
COUNTRY HURDLE (handicap: ama- 
Mirs: &n 5M10JKQ (15) 

1 122 Cafcte Buy 9-12-7—RDummodyT 
3 04-1 Apptorta 8-T1-S (7 ex) 

tAtoaQ Arwrt*9a7 
4 41-2 Road To Mandalay (0) HMAJ 

WOaon 
8 400- TMor Road 8-11-2—Mra K Roes 7 
« OOt- fafam 7-10-10 —JUtTWation 7 

12 aw BadewwtbOH5-KM —™JBwt4 
IS 021 WNtaOWrate 7-104 

MteaKEBs7 
17 2S0 SanteHMa8-10-0 SfOwmoodA 
18 m/2 Haaw Raunat 7-10-0 ~-JJia« Rfcsa 7 
22 100- Mfiy ten 5-«4 JJtea Waterman 

InsMayta 11-104 MWveden7 
Pacrawnterj 8-104 JJra Huttfang^ 

Z7 0-D BCtoa8-10-0 n___JKBjbDUncte7 
29 ®3»' mm Oanfcte 9-1.0® JAteaQuantT 
29 f» UucteNawby 11-104 

MtuY*r9*y7 
3 cafat aw. 4 Apptoma, 5 Road To 

Mandalay; 132 ndsm 

4.0 PAmtACOme HURDLE (Wfing 
haradcap: £576:2m 150yd) (17) 

1 003 SplngfMderackar S-11 -12 

4/000- Ascot Bbo 10-112 — 
• 5 ttJP Rag Tl—Band M12 

UrSSMettnd7 
6 4/Of- WaRzar 12-112 MAy«to4 
7 OOpJ EaM 9-112 PRWwida 
.0 -m tftatr rant— 7 ; P Laacft 
9 no Bocanca 7-10-13 UnJtuna7 

113m^ Itockoraraa 10-106—PCraudw7 
12 08 Reslass Captain &-106 

SDavtoa 

Chn*tewYotteg7 
13 /MS VMMay Haste 6106—AWNhan7 
14 pOO- 0oM DacapVOn 7-105 

- > ' - ••' SfaWlEcdw 
15 £22 General Pattern* 9-103 

MBawfeyT 

17 OOf--ClMcaiatehup 10-10-1 MCoyte 
18 044 Steal Wife 5-10-1 —Etera Knight 
19 00-4 VMtaBFaudangB 5-100 

DOUSTFUL 
21 Dp4 Kartenw7-106 RMttman4 

10030 Misty Fanten.4 General Ppttama, 5 
BoUlte(raptka%132G|aingflMcnKkflr. 

«0 NORTHNH ' CHASE Qrendcap: 
£2,158; 3m 2f 100yd) (B) 

1 u-ID JaWVMm 14-11*10 ^ Morahaad 
2 dp-1 Raratd Th* Twtat 7-116(7 a^ ( 

3 -422 Knight Of Lm 8-11-4-Mr 3 Bush 7 
4 -123 Wraths 11-10-12 MrHcbbs4 
5 pp-1 AUtf*n>asrO1O7(7to0 

PMChoBt 
3 403 RhatorayMO-O laymA 
136 Round TM Twit; 10060 Krtflht Of 

Low.AALJaSa'Itewy.OS&'TKXL 

5.0 COMBE MARTS* HURDLE (ptv It 
novices: £715:2rrt 150yd) (10) 

1 613 LewteEatctaaS-l 1-1QJ5Marshsad 
4 006 Prtoe*teLadS-1V5 -J»8cudamera 
7 00/0 H^fafeR 7-116 ——_G Davta 
9 344 fandudy9-116 —JFranoonw 

10 ON- DWrtftfa4-116 CGray4 
11 034- Gone Wife TMWM 4-11-£ 

GMcCourl 

If &? }9«lnBUd4.116—MrDVnBKM 17 OpO UOyLaratoa^lOO—MYflfaTO1 

« • P LarantefRuae4-306-^-CBrown 
19 P farantoglight4-104 

Kfr8eMMd7 

-WWTWABBQTi 260 Pirn Toro, aoorafa* 
GM. 40 Mtety FtNn. 

Rwnd The-MSL eyoinwte r 

STATE OF OOMOE DenuuNc ami 

fteirateac ntBL fatea; Eft fatera 
0TO. WMcaatec ten. Gvsnst! Bra. 
      2L13 

Questions over winged 
keel ‘no longer arise9 

‘ From Barry PtekthaQ, Newport, Rhode T«lamt 

The winged keel of Australia U, 
which ires caused such controversy 
during the America's Cup trials, 
continues to be wrapped in secrecy.. 
Members of the New York Yacht 
Club committee, and syndicate 
heads from the rival Liberty defence 

ipafan, had been expecting to get 
their first right of the ked today 
when the two 12-metres are lifted 
out of the water for their final 
measurement checks. 

“This is not a remeasnrement, 
merely a check that flotation marks 
and sail areas correspond with our 
certificates”, Warren Jones, director 
of Alan Bond’s Australia U 
syndicate, said yesterday. “Ques- 
tions over the keel shape or design 
no longer arise, and we intend to Sthis under wraps, probably 

after the Cnp series."* 
The New York Yacht Club also 

appear to be making little headway 
with their efforts to prove that 
Australia II was designed not by the 
Australian architet, Ben Lexcen. but 
by a team of Dutchmen, beaded by 
Dr Peter van Oo&sanen, from the 
Netherlands ship model basin. 

Charges by Richard S. Laihem, 
.member -of the America's Cnp 
selection committee, that Dr van 
Oossanen had admitted to him that 
J. W. Stooff. from the Netherlands 
aerospace laboratory, and not 

Lexcen, had first proposed the idea 
of1 adding end plates to the bottom 
of the keek bat then refused to sign 
an afladavit acknowledging the fact, 
have BOOB unanswered. 

“We have advised the Dutch to 
ignore this letter in the hope that the 
matter will eventually go away," 
Jones said. 

Dr van Oossanen. who has just 
arrived to watch the seven-race 
series, which starts next Tuesday, 
would only say that the Netherlands 
ship model basin would be making a 
statement next week, presumably 
after racing has begun. 

John Valentyu, the Dutch 
expatriate who designed Liberty, 
has abandoned his idea of fining 
wings to the keeL Trials with a wing 
attached to liberty's trial horse. 
Freedom failed to provide any 
conclusive benefit 

Race abandoned 
The 505 National Championships 

at Lyme Regis yesterday had to be 
abandoned after only a lapu a 
number of boats having got into 
difficulties in force six to seven 
conditions. Som* suffered broken 
equipment and even hull damage, 
and the rescue facilities were folly 
employed. A short course had been 
laid alter tl 
five wind. 

Champions 
opt to 

sit it out 
By John Nkholls 

Chris Cairns and Scott Anderson, 
the new Tornado class ■world 

champions, had no need to compete 
in the final race, and did not do so 
when the series finished at Haylfog 
Island yesterday- They bad already 
established an unbeatable points 
total after the first four races, and 
left their 60 rivals to fight for second 
place. 

Not all of them kept afloat an a 

the event began in a force 

hard-hit series, sponsored by 
Lombard. Several boats capsized, 
one broke in half and there were 
many other early retirements. 

At test, some British crews 
figured among the prize winners: 
Reg White, crewed by OUe, finished 
second, and his son, Robert, crewed 
by Campbdl-James, took third 
place. 

FIFTH. RACfc 1. N Putsch* and W 

BfevrJ&TOseg 4usaao«t(Fi). 

OVERALL: 1. C Calms an6 S Andaraon Muft 
15.7 points.- 2. van BtocM. 254:3. today. 37; 4. 

rarig (Austria), 
Rag 

TRIATHLON 

Test for US in Nice 
By David POwdl 

The United Stales, whose inven- 
tion of new-style triathlon six years 
ago has inspired an international 
fascination for endurance rad ago 
will be strongly challenged at the 
world championships in Nice 
tomorrow. They have dominated 
the main events' but will be under 
pressure from athletes representing 
a dozen countries, including Britain. 

Since the first Hawiian Ironman 
triathlon in 1977 the combination of 
swimming, cycling and running has 
attracted competitors who feh they 
had nothing more to prove io their 
specialist sports. The formidable 
Ironman race, a 2.4 miles sea swim, 
112 miles on a tricycle, and then a 
marathon run, has grown from 
bumble IS competitors to 850 last 
time. 

Now the triathlon is becoming 
fashionable in Britain, with at least 
20 scheduled races over varying 
distances this year.'Added to these is 
the quadraihon, which throws in a 

"■ SO-kdometre walk. . 
On bearing the winning time of 

Steve RusscIL a former county 
standard swimmer and marathon 
runner, in the first United Kingdom 
championship last month, the 
Americans promptly ensured that 
their best men would be in Nice, 
including three former Ironman 
champions, Dave Scott, John 
Howard and Scott Tinley. 

Russell, in his fourth triathlon of 
the season, is Britain's best hope, 
particularly in the absence of the 
quadraihon champion, Richard 
Crane, but bis inexperience in 
cyding may keep the Americans 
safe for at least another year. With 
575,000 (some £50.000) prize 
money the men’s and women's 
winners will receive £10,000 
(£6,700) apiece, of the 221 in the 
field, 37 are British. 

Sponsors ha^e responded quickly 
to the triathlon, McDonalds and 
adidas provided the backing ra 
Nice, with Weathershields having 
donated £12.000 to the United 
Kingdom ' championship in 
Durham. 

HOCKEY 

England show France no mercy 

BOXING 

Going to 
work on a 
nest-egg 

By Joyce Whitehead 
England 6 . France 0 

England made a good start in the 
European Under-2! Cup qualifying 
tournament, beating France 6-0 
yesterday at Bisham Abbey-sports 
centre, near Marlow. . Julie 
Bannister, of Cheshire and Karen 
Brown, of Surrey* were in fine, form 
and scored two goals each. . . 

Playing- in--the tain on the 
artificial .turf France held England 
well for the first 10 minutes, had a 
penalty comer and .an attempt at 

’ which Phyllis Martinson, from 
iberiand, saved well. It turned 

oat to be the only time she touched 
tbebalL 

It took a while for England's 

forwards to get their timing right in 
the shooting circle but in the 
thirtieth minute Miss Bannister 
scored fan a crossfield pass and 
Miss Brown made it 2-0 by half- 
time. Then followed a secession of 
goals by Miss Bannister, Kate 
Parker, who had replaced GilHa 
Huddon only minutes before. Miss 
Brown again and Amanda Smith, 
who deftly converted a penalty 
ENOLAMfc P Matrinsan (Combetfand): S 
Hofaal (BCHE. capo, A Goat(*iar(BCHELS A 
Sounder* (LNcutat), A Gowbum (LancaaMra). 
C Rule (Suray). G Brawn [Yortarttul K Brown 
(Surrev). A Smith (YorioMrft G Huddon 
(Yortattre). J Bareitsttr (ChesNka). 
FRANCE O Lam; C Langtmr (caf*l, M A PraOeL 
V DsteveentL V Qarard, C LB^JC C TeteL C 
ttouraL S Uobet A BuasehaarL 

M Glow (Wales) and G Rsdmand 

MOTORCYCLING 

Suzuki to withdraw from racing 
Turin (Agencies) - The Japanese 

motor cycle manufacturers, Suzuki, 
have decided to withdraw from 
speed, endurance and moto-cross 
racing from the beginning of next 
year, their Italian subsidiary 
announced yesterday. 

Suzuki Italia said the decision 
had been ’ made becuase the 
“objectives of technological pro- 
gress we set ouradvts have now 
been achieved. It was now time to 

concentrate on applying this 
progress achieved through compe- 
tition to mass production.” they 
said. ' 

Suzuki Italia denied reports that 
they had decided to withdraw 
because of falling sales. 

The decision means that Randy 
Mamda* Freddy Spencer and 
Kenny Roberts mU have to find a 
new team. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
7J0 union stated 

Third division 
Orient vSeunfttep* Urtftad 

Fourth division 
HaBtat Tom » Manaflate TBW» 

'Stockport Couity vCadaster United 
FOOTBALL COWBNATm Bristol Rcwara « 
Bhrtopii*»(2i30) . 

HOCKEY 
EUROPEAN JUNIOR (UWER 21) CUP* 
 Jag Tournament (at.actam Mtw 
NSCkkwnt v Francs (ttfl); Endma * Spun 
CLOy 

ATHLETICS 
ttC/COCMSOLA Mffiiwa (KOtyitelFalBM) 

CRICKET 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP (1 t.O to 5B0 

^KISSSSl. 
TAUNTON: Soman*v Xe* 
Hmra&aw y LateMtoratoi* 

mraAS^wanatoahfcwscBiiwiSan 
SCARBOROUGH] YarutU a* Sonsy 

ENGLISH INDUSTRIAL ESTATES CUP 
Scmi-ftral 
Uwtego* £*wxv Stowe OU TVaffanfe 

fcMTx ■? teMfarfrwHtw Wanriefemtrs * GtanurgM 

Holmes: sparring ends 

Lany Holmes, the World Boxing 
Council Champion, has 
sparring and reduced his workouts 
for his title defence in Allantic City 
tomorrow night against a little- 
known and lightly regarded feflow- 
American, Scott Frank. The contest 
is the first of two designed to assure 
the 33-year-old undefeated cham- 
pion of a nest-egg for his old age; 

Holmes will receive a guaranteed 
Si-5m. And when he meets Maxvis 
Frazier, the son of the former 
heavyweight champion, Joe Frazier, 
in November, he win receive S3J m. 

After that boot Holmes will have 
to meet the leading contender, Greg 
Page and, win or lose, he w-fll pocket 
SZ55m for that and retire. 

The 25-year-old Frank has had 20 
victories, 14 by knockout, and one 
draw. He is ranked tenth by the 
WBC and the seventh by the Work! 
Boxing Association. 

Alexis Aiguello, of Nicaragua, 
would like to retire in December as 
the first boxer in historv to win 

■world titles at four weights.' 
To do so he must win tonight's 

revenge contest in Las Vegas against 
the American, Aaron Pryor, holder 
of the WBA light-welterweight title. 

Pryor won their first meeting in 
Miami last November when the 
referee, intervened in the fourteenth 
round. Arguello is a former 
champion at featherweight, junior 
lightweight, all under the aegis of the 
WBC He knows that at 31 he would 
not have many more chances, e'en 
if he «rre not retiring; but Pryor'S 
coach, Emmanuel Stewart, believes 
the retirement decision has given 
Arguello extra incentive to win. 
• Rudy Koapmans. of Nether- 
lands, will defend his European 
light-heavyweight title against a 
Frenchman, Ruiino Angulo, in 
Paris on November 21. 

Grand Prix delay 
Rain and thick mist os foe 

mountain sections of the I we of 
Man TT course forced the 
postponement of yesterday morn- 
ing’s 250cc Grand Prix. The races 
will now be bcU today, weather 
permitting, starting at noox 



RUGBY UNION; MOVE AGAINST PROFESSIONAL CIRCUS 

Top players asked to sign letter of intent 
After the storm of romonr, plot 

and counterplot produced by the 
proposed professional tourna- 
ment, the Rugby Union yesterday 
raised their official umbrella in 
the form of a letter to the leading 

’ players in England. It is, in effect, 
a declaration of intent Tor the 
coming championship season, 
which 120 payers are being asked 
to sign and return to the RFU by 

• the end of this month. 
The declaration asks individ- 

uals to confirm that they have 
made no commitment to receive 
payment for playing rugby onion 
football and that they will be 
available ro play for England 
during the 1983*84 season. 
Players are warned that, unless 
they return the declaration by 
September 30 confirming their 
eligibility, they vrQl not be 
considered for selection. 

“We have now come to the 
concJosioo that there is a very real 
chance that this |tfae professional 
circus] may take place", Ron 
Jacobs, president of RFU, said. 
"We have decided to take some 
action to establish the position. 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

We have also circulated dabs ami not be regarded as an amnesty if it 
discovered that certain counties to let them know what we 

have done, letting them know we 
are not asleep and are prepared to 
deal with the situation." 

The letter to players - all of 
whom were invited to attend 
regional training held during the 
emninpr by Richard Greenwood, 

the England coach - asks them to 
study the "fine print" in any 
contract which may be presented 
to them and to consider whether 
they would be able to continue in 
their present job which, says the 
letter, “would appear most likely 
from the proposed itinerary of 
matches to be played (on the 
professional circuit)". 

“We think we are dealing with 
honourable people" Mr Jacobs 
said. “We have an international 
programme to which we are 
committed and which we intend to 
follow through and we felt it was 
time we established who is going 
to be available to play for 
England." 

Air Commodore Bob Weigfaiil 
secretary to the RFU. stressed 
that the letters to players could 

was 
players had already committed 
themselves to the professional 
tournament but he was willing to 
advise any players doubtful of 

their amateur statue. It seems 
likely that the RFU would still 
nm a final check on availability, 
even if their September deadline 
had passed and somee declar- 
ations has not been returned. 

Clearly the RFU, awre of the 
intense interest and speculation 
among their members, have to 
taka some kind of precautionary 
action which is limited in scope 
only by the extent of the trust 
which exists between the two sides 
of the game, playing and adminis- 
trative. Hence the president's 
reference to “honourable people". 
England's international season 
begins against Canada on October 
IS. continues against New Zea- 
land on November 19 and resumes 
with the championship game 
against Scotland on February 4. 

In between November and 
February, the Autralian entrepre- 
neur, David Lord, is due to 

announce his squad of over 200 
players involved in the pro- 
fessional tournament It is lair to 
assume that those players picked 
against New Zealand (the Cana- 
dian game could involve some 
experiments) will have declared 
themselves available for the whole 
season. 

Air Commodore WeighOl was 
also at pains to scotch a report 
last weekend that the Canadians’ 
five-match tour in October was in 
doubt because of financial 
difficulties faced by the Canadian 
union. From the time the touring 
party assembles in Canada it is 
being funded by the RFU, hence 
there was “no question" that the 
tour would not take place. 

A controversy which also 
bederilled the game last season 
was that concerning boot money. 
The RFU have received a number 
of tenders to supply equipment to 
the union and rcommendations 
will go before the full committee 
next month. The Welsh Rugby 
Union, who came to a similar 
decision in the wake of a 
somewhat painful controversy. 

have already agreed to have 
Adidas as their official supplier of 
footwear. 

# The Australian entrepre- 
neur, David Lord said yesterday 
in Auckland that be was confident 
that his professional rugby anion 
series would go ahead. The 
chairman of the Auckland Rugby 
Union, Ron Don, described the 
proposed series as a nyth which 
had started as a dream and ended 
as a confidence, trick. 
• Ray Williams, the secretary of 
the Welsh Rugby Union said Hiat 
at the moment they bad no 
intention of contacting players 
warning' them of the coaequences 
of being involved la the rugby 
dims. He said: "All the players 
are very aware of 'the conse- 
quences of being involved in this 
type of operation. It is’now up to 
them. Mr Wflliamq added, "As 
far a l am concerned the whole 
thing is still shrouded in a 
mystery but we can’t stop David 
Lord or anyone else for that 
■natter for setting up a pro- 
fessional dims. Players are free 
agents in rugby anion football." 

A few more points 
can lift Zimbabwe 

School’s decision is a kind of betrayal for the diehards 

Bv David Hands 

The Zimbabwean louring side 
hj\c moved on IO ihcir next match, 
against Torquay Athletic on Sun- 
day. in chastened mood after the 
3S-4 defeat dispensed by Bristol at 
the Memorial ground on Wednes- 
day evening. Their gloom will not 
have been alleviated by the loss 
during the game of two players with 
leg injuries; happily neilber proved 
serious, though die lock, Martin, 
was given a precautionary X-ray to 
make sure no bones were broken. 

It was a loose performance by 
Zimbabwe, bearing out the words of 
Lou Corbi. their coach, that they 
need to tighten their game and 
establish positions on the field 
which give their young backs a 
chance. Corbi must be hoping that 
his players will be able to use their 
undoubted mobility against Tor- 
quay. pul some points on the board 
and get a win under their belts 
which will give them confidence for 
the remainder of the programme, 
against Leicester. Bridgend and 
Surrey. 

Clearly the lack of Currie Cup 
competition - links with South 
Africa wen: broken when the state of 
Zimbabwe came into being - has set 
back the cause of Zimbabwean 
rugby. Equally there is considerable 
hope for the future in the numbers 
of Hack youngsters taking up the 
game. It could be as little as two or 
three seasons. Corbi predicts, before 
they are pushing for places in the 
national side which, at present has 
an average age of23. 

Bristol will have been happy with 
ihc performance of Hogg, who 
scored 22 of their points through a 
try. four penalty goals and three 
conversions. He has left Exeter 
University and has taken up a 
teaching appointment in Taunton 
so will be regularly available to 
them. 

Ripples of change could spread 
as Cowley enter league cup 

Wheeler: Back on duty. 

Zimbabwe may also be interested 
to know that Wheeler, the England 
hooker, returns to first-team duty 
for Leicester for the first lime this 
season when his club entertain Bath 
tomorrow. Zimbabwe play Leicester 
next Wednesday and the club side 
will be keeping an eye on the 
progress of one of their new 
acquisitions, the Yorkshire and 
England B left wing, l/nderwood. 
He played his first game in Leicester 
colours for the second team at the 
weekend, scoring a try against 
Bedford. 

Fitzgerald operation 
Ciaran Fitzgerald, who led ihe 

British Lions in New Zealand last 
summer, has had an operation for 
hernia and will be out of rugby until 
November. 

Toss a pebble into rugby’s pond and the ripples 
are bound io be considerable, as they have been 
since Cowley, one of tbe dedicated and successful 
Rugby Union schools in the country decided to 
enter the Rugby League Open Cup. 

The decision followed lengthy discussions with 
pupils, coaching staff and the headmaster, everyone 
concerned was unanimous in their approval. 
Cowley boys will have the opportunity of 
representing league honours, in the shape of the 
forthcoming league tour of Australia. At most five 
or six games would be played, depending upon the 
school's success or failure. 

To a right wing diehard this move may appear 
some kind of betrayal, but Cowley are not alone. De 
La Salle College, where Tony Neary was educated 
and WinsianJey College, and tbe sixth form 
establishment in Wigan, have both recently 
competed in the League Open Cup, neither, 
however, enjoys the national reputation that 
Cowley have earned. Their emeiprise (or defection 
to some folk) could start a significant trend. 

It is the sale of Cowley's contribution to the 
union game that makes the decision so significant 
Apart from turning out floods of first-class club, 
county and (occasionally) international players, 
they have been pioneers in foreign tours. Since 
1972 they have visited South America, Canada, 
France. Australia and Portugal and in two seasons 
hope to lour the united States. 

Situated in a passionate league area, Cowley has 
over the years developed close ties with the local 
union team of St Helens, but when Ray French, the 
former union international and Great Britain 
Rugby League lock, was made to feel unwelcome at 
the club, where be had coached his own Cowley 
lads as well as.St Helen's players, he and his charges 
moved their allegiance to Waterloo. The incident 
occurred some years ago but the swift advance of 
the one and a sad decline in the other's fortunes 
followed. 

French was chosen to follow Eddie Waring as the 
BBCs Rugby League television commentator, he 

has written a couple of successful books on rugby, 
union and league, and another has been 
commissioned. But he will not break with teaching 
and enter journalism full-time. 

It might come as a surprise to some union men to 
discover just how dose the two codes are in an area 
like St Helen's. French sees tbe whole siuation 
against a back-drop of social change. 

1 Both pupils and teachers are very different from 
twenty years ago. 

John Ireland, an Old Cowleian, who represented 
England Schools. Orrell and Lancashire, would 
agree. He teaches at John Rigby VTtb Form College, 
where Rugby League is played entirely. The old 
distinction between the secondary modern playing 
league and the grammar school playing union has 
gone with the advent of comprehensive education. 

Many schools have given up or have been forte 
to give up the struggle; they do not play Rugby 
Union any more but the feet is masked by their 
continued affiliation to the Union, in order to 
qualify for international tickets, free passage 
between the codes at school level is utterly normal; 
yet it has hs dangers. French says: "A lot of Cowley 
lads have played amateur Rugby League on Sunday 
but I'd rather have them playing under school 
discipline, where there is no chance of split 
loyalties. We're all right at Cowley but where rugby 
is weak at a school a lad will naturally gravitate 
towards the league.” 

Another factor which must have influence 
Cowley, is expense. If costs continue to escalate, 
fixtures may well have to return to a more 
provincial and localized bais. In the League Open 
Cup, BUSCARLA (the Amateur Rugby League 
Association for Secondary Education) will defray 
half of all travelling expenses. French affirms that 
"... we are proud of our reputation as lovers of 
both codes of rugby and wish to show tbe true spirit 
of amateur schoolboy sport - no distinction, no 
bigotry and no hypocrisy, which is all too prevalent 
in rugby today-. Mike Stevenson 

ATHLETICS: THE WORLDS OF CRAM AND OVETT ON A COLLISION COURSE TONIGHT 

A hungry man marching down 
from Jarrow for Palace feast 

By Pat Botcher 
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&•/>>;>' R'Karkry met jj 

Cram: third man who . - 

Sieve Cram has broken the mould 
like no third party to power culd 
ever dream of doing. When the two 
principal parties. Sebastian Coe and 
Steve Ovett, were ailing last year. 
Cram annexed the European and 
Commonwealth 1,500 metres titles 
and topped all the polls fqr leadng 
middle-distance athlete of the year. 

Ovett's comeback this season was 
crowned last Sunday with a world 
record of 3minutes 30.77seconds in 
the 1.500 metres, retrieving the 
three-year hold on that record that 
he had lost to Sydney Maree of the 
United States the previous week. 
With Coe sriU on the sidelines. 
Cram had summarily disposed of 
Ovett’s challenge last month when 
the youngster won the world 
championship 1,500 metres, with 
Ovett in fourth place. 

Now Oven is getting a rematch 
with Cram over the mile in the 
Coca-Cola melting at Crystal Palace 
this evening. Ovett has got what he 
wanted and is probably surprised to 
have done so this quickly. After all. 
when the whole world wanted to see 
him a Coe meet up outside 
championships, that never hap- 
pened in three years. .And with 
Coe's illness excluding him from 
even training for the next six 
months, that meeting may never 
happen. 

Behind the Ovett and Coe policy 
or mutual evasion was the specter of 
falling market value in the 
subsequent independent meetings 
for the loser. But any questions that 
have even hinted at his commercial 
market ability this season have been 
dismissed with palpable disinterest 
by Cram. 

As world champion he could 
presumably have dictated, as has 
happened with others in the past, 
that Oven be kept out of the race. 
But he accepted the challenge 

Whether their race will produce a 
world record, or even a national 
record, is another matter. Those 
who saw the meandering first two 
laps of the 1980 Olympic and recent 
world championship finals will 
expect the same sort of thing, with 
Ovett and Cram more intent on 
watching each other in order to 
secure victory rather than records. 
But this is where the independent 
promoters - this is the last meeting 
of the season on the European 
circuit - come into their own. 

record of 3 minutes 47.33 seconds. 
Cram's fastest dates back to tbe 

start of last season when be finished 
second io Maree with 3:49.9 in 
Cork. But the mile is very much 
subordinate to the championship 
distance of 1,500 metres nowadays 
and both men have hardly run the 
distance since setting their best 
times. Oven still bolds the best time 
on British soil, with 3:49.57 

Andy Norman, the England team 
manager, whose rise io power in 
European athletics has been concur- 
rent with the heyday of his friend. 
Ovett, is this evening's meeting 
organizer. And he will ensure that 
there are pacemakers, but whether 
Cram and Ovett will follow them is 
a different matter. Bath men are 
capable of breaking Coe's world 

Until Cram's breakthrough last 
year Oven had been the most feared 
competitor in modern middle-dis- 
tance running. His recent record 
proves that he is far from finished 
but what is questionable is whether 
he still has the acute finishing speed 
than won him many races in the 
straight since his European junior 
800 metres victory in 1974. 

Cram's tactic, used in his worid 
championship victory and used also 
by Coe against Ovett in the Olympic 
final, was to lake over anywhere 
between 300 and 500 yards out and 
this can serve him well again this 
evening. For Cram is the fastest 800 
metres runner in the world this year, 
two seconds faster than Ovett. 

Whatever the outcome, there is a 
great race in prospect. Cram is 
marching down from Jarrow with as 
much resolution, but with far more 
chance of bringing home the bacon 
than his hungry predecessors In 
their confrontation at aaoibe Palace 
- the one at Westminster - 60 years 
ago. 
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CRICKET 

Sunday Test play doubt 
   „. special- . 
watch the four Cornhill Test 

itches this summer in which 
gland beat New Zealand 3-1. 
ceipls were £823,590 (advance 
cs £361477), with the biggest 
>wd of the series being at Lord's 
tbe second day (22,104). 
Lord's had the biggest total 
endancr of the summer - 70.831 
ceipu £344,050). Other figures 
re First Test (the Oval), total 
>wd 34,043 (receipts £168.240h 
rond Test (Headingfey), 36.050 
150.000k fourth Test (Trent 
idgeh 34,763 (£161.3001. 
The two Sundays of the series 
fed to draw a 10.000 attendance 

between them. At the Oval the 

crowd was 5,583 and at Trent 
Bridge 4,175. 

In the light of these attendances, 
the Test and County Cricket Board 
are almost certain to scrap Sunday 
play in Tests next year. 
• The Australian Cricket Board 
have decided' to omit the Test 
captain from the selection panel, the 
board chairman. Fred Benned, said 
yesterday. 

Mr Bennett, who replaced Phil 
Ridings as chairman at the annual 
meeting, said the panel would be 
reduced from five to three. “This 
means the captain will not be on the 
selection committee," he said. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Leigh sign N Zealand half back 
By Keith 

T^igh yesterday signed a New 
Zealand international half back, 
chane Varley. from under the noses 
of their neighbours and rivals, 

^'fheLrigh coach. Tommy Bishop, 
and ffsttmXtoan^er. John Stringer, 

from Manchester to Gatwick 
afternoon to complete the 

Sng of Varley. who can play in 
!^rbalfback posiuoa. Wigan had 
‘JSriousiy detailed they wore 

Variey. together with a New 
ffgg, intentional hooker. 

H'Principal factors in 
Tdzh's successful snatch was the 

■ fiStihat Variey has already played 

MacUifl 

in Britain for the Cumbrian dub, 
Workington Town, for whom 
Bishop was coach. 

Salford, who are having a rough 
time in the first division, have 
signed Brett Garsidc. a forward, 
from Rochdale Hornets on loan. 
Warrington have placed their 
England under-24 international 
winger, Rick Thacfcray, on the 
transfer list at £25,000. 

• Mac Skillen. a former Royal 
Marine, has been signed by 
Workington Town, and is likely to 
make his fust appearance either on 
the wing or at centre in the home 
game against HunsJet oa Sunday. 

President of MCC has drawn on business expertise 

Establishment of a new order 
Gone are the days when to be 

president of Marylebane Cricket 
Cub meant merely occupying tbe 
most prestigious role in the sport. 
Thanks to politics, it is now more a 
position for a hardened business- 
man than a former player. Being a 
figurehead is not enough, as Hubert 
Doggart discovered last year. 
Consequently, he appointed os his 
successor, the chairman of Rio 
Tinto Zinc. Sir Anthony Tuke. 

Sir Anthony, who is 63. was no 
great cricketer -he did not make the 
Winchester XI - yet his achieve- 
ments in the field of commerce are 
second LO none. In his year of office, 
now near completion, he has done 
much to sort out the finances of 
MCC. which, to put it mildly, were 
not in a healthy state. Robin Leigh- 
PembenoD. who subsepuentiy 
became the Governor of the Bank of 
England, was drafted in to help 

**1 was sorry that some members 
had a go at the so-called cricket 
establishment, men like Gubby 
Allen, who have given so many 
years to the game.” Sir Anthony 
says: “They were entitled to criticize 
the financial management of the 
club, which was not handled well. 
Wc have been challenged to run it in 
a more businss-like way, which fa 
why Hubert Doggart felt that 
experience of international business 
would not hurt." 

“The working party to look into 
MCCs finances and streamline tbe 
committees includes some of our 
critics, those who fed that sub- 

committees are made up of a 
ponderous, self-perpetuating oli- 
garchy. One must remember, 
though, that only 60 people wanted 
to reform the set-up." 

By tradition, the president of 
MCC fa also the President of the 
International Cricket Conference. 
After the World Cup. Sir Anthony 
chaired the ICC meeting at which 
the South .African delegation were 
cold-shouldered. That was not his 
choa&iag. In private, he met with 
Joe Ramensky, ihe president of the 
South African Cricket Union, wbo 
was in England partly to attempt to 
sign fending players fora tour. 

Sir Anthony's business con- 
nexions with South Africa have 
caused a raised cyebow or two. even 
at the extraodinary meeting which 
MCC arranged to decide whether 
they should send a team there. Sir 
Anthony does not duck the issue: “If 
one feels strongly that apartheid fa 
morally indefensible, then one has 
to say, ‘would one help get rid of it 
by taking RTZ out? The answer is 
no.” 

Sir Anthony: RTZ chairman 

who have slopped that by moving 
the goalposts". 

"Refusing to play South Africa 
has not brought the cad of apartheid 
any nearer. People there will tell you 

If anyone could have made some 
progress on tbe issue, it was Sir 
Anthony. Yet despite knowing the 
Caribbean equally as writ he has 
been unable to do so. It fa a big 
regret "Cricketeers and the auth- 
orities in South Africa have done 
everything they can to meet the 
terms laid down for them ip fpm re- 
entry u> international cricket. We 
must accept it fa other countries 

that The critics fed better, although 
' fled if the they will only be folly satisfied if 

laws of the country are changed. 
That fa why it would be quite 
impossible to have South Africa 
touring here. Inevitably, there 
would be disruptions. 

“Yet for MCC to be used as a tool 
to put pressure on the ICC was 
unfair. South Africa will sort itself 
out; MCC oust survive as it fa." 

Ivo Tennant 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

UNIT TRUST 
NEWSLETTER 

fw At IM ikM hwte» |H km... 

ic Ugu Am maria mm 
it MUa on buying ad 
★ PgrrfoiottrfaW-**- 

ewj month 

BET TBBST KWSUTTB 
is ampkuly fak|wd»* * fag 
ygu ODOM wl moritor fur o* 

mat imntttwntt. 

Safa now for ytu hm Mill afa 

FINANCIAL MAGAZINES 
Caassrt Hflusa 

26 OiUMHway, Iautos W2 
sm 

CAMBRIDGE 

SECRETARIAL 

COLLEGE 

17. Station Road. 

Cambridge 

0223 68245 

CANCER 

RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 

2 Carlton House Terrace. 

London SW|Y SAR 

ASSOCIATION 

OF 

RECOGNISED 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

SCHOOLS 

125. High Holbora 
London WC1 

BOOKS 

Charles W. Traylca 
Antiquarian Bookseller. 

Rare Books boughl/sold 

45 QUARRY STREET. 
GUILDFORD. 

TEL. 572424 

CURTAINMASTER 

Commercial and 

industrial dcaners. 

London's Specialist 

Service 

01-6402212 

RECRUITMENT 

SERVICES 

Success after sixty 

Ifqr staff 00-70+) 

01-629 0672 
OR 

01 6800858 

SHOEMAKERS 

DELISS 

HANDMADE SHOES 
& BOOTS 

Made to measure 
in a few days. 

01-584 3321 

EXPRESS 
COMPANY. 

REGISTRATIONS 
LIMITED 

25 City Road. 
London ECI 

Tet 01 -628 5434 

FURRIERS 

FABIAN FURS 
36. KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

LONDON SW1 

Cold Storage 
& Restyling 

01-235 5572 

LIMITED COMPANIES 

ill UK Formation* bom ready 
im, A SoedJB- 

<2J Company S«arClKS- 
in Liberian Companies. 

niton Companies. (41.; 

J.P COMPANY 
REGISTRATIONS LTD. 

New Companies Hou*. 
17 WldroaleSL. London El THP. 

Tet 01-577 1474. Telex B93911. 
Credit Caros accented. 

SMART SUITES. SUwne Square. 
Ow-etca. Putt atfk* unices, recap, 
lion. phones etc. Near NCR. 
Minimum 3 months. Comprtlllvo 
rales. For details call Ol -730 01*2- 

6,000 COLOUR LEAFLETS, £199 
inclusive of phoiopranw. drai&n. 

‘ printed In 4 colour ! artwork.   . 
oa lop quality art paper. rr« deliv- 
ery. No hidden extras. Colchester 
<020*1 SGI 133. 

MARBLE ARCH confidential BCCqm 
address. Tel Am Telex. gecreuwtaL 
word procemna and luxury office 
tad Piles from £2.00 p.w. c * S 
Business Services Lid. Ol -40B 9461. 

TELEX Use our test economical and 
confidential telex snaring sendee. 
Access. BarcUveard. Rapid Tetex 
Service 01-064 7655. 

ACCOUNTABILITY. - Par experts*. 

of business. Please ring Ol -“SC 5191. 
7-1030 pro weekdays. AR day Sun. 

TELEX-NO SUBSCRIPTION Fast 
conftdenUai compulcrmt) service. ■ 
-U1-48Z 1711. 

t-ntclenL mfrahrol service. Ol ■ 
1355. 

*. AMERICA OH BUSINESS? Take 
advantage of our special low teres. 
Aftryp Inf TVI. Ol -ZZ3 3141 /7354, 

TELEX. No rantanuwgge^gav only for 
wftatyouuse. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

ISLE OF MAN 
•ic Lu» a\ area 20t 
* No Corporation TM 

★ NoCapiulGaimTa* 
# No Capital Transfer Tax 
We specohse io (he fdmtttiM) 
aad management of Mans Ltd. 
companies. Full details Bonn 

G & D Co ManauoBMl 
Serving LfcL, 

1 Avondale Cool 
Onchan, LQ.M. 

TeL (0824) 27548 

PROMOTION PUBLICITY 
AND MARKETING 

CHEATIVI DCSKmS andCMWWiWni 

GnaropKm Advtn Lid. 95-97 Rettsnl 
SL London Wl. 

00 HR CSfsT sovum with max. 
cwrrmi of UK m« mafBnQs: new 
cansuKrizH _ servtcpE laRtrsaned 
tenets from £4 per too: Mo 
sm1^ldca»i«lo«te-Tm 

1984 DIARIES ft Odaxtas. fromi »p. 
Por brochure. pi»oBe0332afl««3i. 

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES 

MONTECARLO 
SIX MILES 

4 star hotel at Baaufieu 
stor wfahiu to sea aD «'P^i^gSa and 

cant condition W BMUBBU Sur Mer 
35 bsdrooms with an suite bathrooms, awimtrtogpooiete. Phone Peter Cooper 

013705324    

BUXTON, DERBYSHIRE. 
and accused hvW and, 

sc WIT I Square. Manamlir M3 
SOF. Tel: 061:  

REFURBISHES SMALL HOTELte Ate 
aerta of fend, sttuated wniffl 
BinHInonaiw. Suit , lamny.^_OUgg 

raw. Box No 
central on 
la 1302 H TUnat. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

HIRE A 

SALESMAN £5 p.w! 

We dm tOO franeWse wfl» 
osteUhhdd throughout (tie UK 
who ars now w«ng «n extend 
Mir product range within tin 
leisirB industry. 

Al our franeftaaea an Mr 
quanted sates people operat- 

nelr own. PusInassM 
a specified ueografa*: 

we are offering to (he rfgte 
company, entry into aw 
National sates network to 
market end seB associated »p 

quaOy leisure promts. 
If you would Bke to know more 
please send dotatis of jrour 
enronem to Box No tZ-SSH corooeny k 
■raoTtews. 

HORIZONS 2000 
QwepUcmal opoomraKV for ittefi 
ytcM investment In IL& 
Agricultural tend. 
■ Income mdng to over 100% p-s- 
afurr 9 years. 
• Average return ewer 20 rra 
16SAM. 
» Invsstmom from only as.700. 

■ Guaranteed returns far laroar 
ini-ralznmts. 

• Investments secured by 
nxireciatlnoUnd values. 
N K Avoid. unK price Increase of 
2SHo Commencing OctoOCr. 

Contact Hecourt. 3 NwtfiWSlon 
Street. London WCl. 

01-404 0044 

RESIDENTIAL AGENCY 
Opponurdty tar PrtgW^young^er- 
sonwiui al team 6 years 
■o nantdPBte tn new IMMwe scOIng 
verdure. Very eteOnlUl backing. 
Apply In confidence to: 

LEVY HYAM8 ft COMPANY. 
Central House. 
3&OxtatdSL. 
London. Wl. 

Quote raf MS. 

INVESTMENT/Canter Opportuidly. 
Fun lime Managing Director reaulred 
by. Motor Spans. Motor .    Aocosnorfea 
and Tool SunMier - rated and trade 
■uopiled. Town centre Pom non norm 
SrMandMster. ~ „   Excellent salary and 
conditions for the rigid peraon. who 
must be willing and ablb lo punetuse 
a reasonable number M Ute fanued 
snares. Uw proceeds of wwch will be 
reinvested m tbe cor company as loans. 
Write giving' graonal^detalta to J A 
Crawshaw a Co. Chartered^Accorait- 
ants. IO St Mary's Place. Bury BL9 
OOZ. 

FEMALC/MALE - partner sought to 
invest In organfaaikai marketing 
overseas property tn 
Switzerland aad Spain. Lucrative 
otrporlunKy fqr peramt with antes 
and<or oecmarbt oawkncB. Ol- 
898 23fi3 9-2-50 day-See ad “Hor- 
izon* 2000** in loans and 
■nvastninenl oofumn. 

DEVELOPBIS/BUILDBtS. Sub- 
stantial F/H property Now Forest. 
ajsacno-wHh consent (or tl Rats <3. 
2 and I bed) + garam- 2 Hals almost 
complete, new ron. OrainaoB and 
window*.. AO main services on site. 
£320.000. 0090 60026. 01-605 
7846. 

TKADtHO COMPANY off or* unique 
opportunity for good ridiabte people. 
Excellent potential- Mnf venture. 
Price £20000 with first year profits 

■ forecast of £8.000. foOowtng years 
£20.000+. Contact Mr P. Hunting. 
073326110a 

SMALL BUBCTRONKto/piglnearing 
Ann seeks financial aid forjlowelpp- 
mem In exchange for equity. West 
Yorkshire area. Only safon* Wq; Wl persons rra»r to Box 1301 H 

Times. 

WANTED. Board wmltel Wlwa» 
can be divided Into U lea* 8 Seatons 
measuring overall 400 long and 40 

chairs. 
7272- 

REST HSTOANCE SPECIALISTS 
From £7.14 month per £1.000. 
Income 3>> + 1 » 96%, SeU- 
employed and non-otatus. ArrowhID 
Financial Planning Ltd A M Lewis 
01-861 otoa 

UNIQUE SERVICE INDUSTRY wffll 
partnership available. Ground Dr 
fufura franchise £2rn>JL UJC profit 

‘ ippad i Potential in v 
0222 816*27. 

uatap market. TeL 

NEW PRODUCT. Small tod field, 
prototypes available. Patented. 
Ready for hunch. Assistance wtm 
caplin) ft/m- manufacturing rag. Bos 
1262H The V r Times. 

PROPERTY DR. turns prod 
~ ~ s usual 

__ Brief Info, to: Box i 
Times. 

RANKRUPT/Sanilus stock regutred 
for cash- Cyrano oi -638 5253/4. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

CHEAP PREMISES 
AVAILABLE 

BRISTOL 
OM Uafcri - mi to-ILGH tg It 

SHEFFIELD 
Parkway Ine Eat - i*iBZ1 J73 aqfL 

AMY SUGGESTIONS FOR 
UTIUSATIOM WELCOME 

Phara Rooor Henwood 078L 

 mi  

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige fun. carpet show- 
room/offices att * with 
phono + T/X. framed, avafl. 
Shon/lom 
pw. 

l/long term. From £75 

01 -839 4808 

W2 

(Off Edgware Road) 
No premium. 24 hr. arm Pres. 
ti«r fan carpeted offices with 
phone + dx. IroTD £701 
toorVJoiifteno. 

01-839 4808 

IpwaU hid. 

FREEHOLD 
Showroom / OfUge* / Warehouse. 

Approx 3J5QOson. 
1/2 mile Kingston town centre. 

Mam road locattan. 
066.000 negotiable. 

01-546 9944. 

" Py,J?,5A ORLANDO. 

lidcsfrent omenin'OfUndo. 
- one 11 America’s fastest 
areas. Call or write: Pehknan 
at 299 NsrtS Lakc^Bvd^ Al tarwmte 

33701 CS06 asw 

PSSMBOS
9 t^w*cSnS£^. 'rown 

centra Frame. UommcL Tel: 037a 

SURPLUS SHOWROOM 
nation. Wo hava sm 
showroom In Great 
excap of 1.600 ag ni  
HsUranngMn. 0892 733631. 

VIANTED ,F/H .factory 6.000-10.000 
ran. IMjil- Industrial use. 20 miles 
radius Heathrow, unimproved nr 
new - Write Bov NO. 1088 H. 

DIRECT MAIL AND 
TELEXSERVICES 

FULL COl 
OMV.   
dr reg"* » 67 , 
Drayton- MMOL 

Road. W«t 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

SHROPSHIRE 
anwntwryFntitoA 

Tatfurif iFoWos 

A SUPERB LEISURE COMPLEX 
WTH VAST FUTURE POIEKHAL 

IN A BeAUTWUL RURAL SETTWG 

Loti: 
THE CASTLE About 1l.5C0 »qR. 

4 reception room?, «ud)r. 
offices on lower and growl Poore. 
19 bndtoomi and bathroom Boats 
over Host and second Boom. Gar- 
dens-In til about 2£2 Acres.. 

Lot 2; 

THE COUNTRY CLUE About 9000 

agS. 
Squash and WfaWo" cowls, 
saunas. Moor pool. Bar and iMng 
room. OB Brad central h«naig wltti 
heat asdwngsr. Gardena and wood- 
land - In aB about 5.72 acres. 

In a> about 8 Ifracra. 

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN 8 
LOTS BY TENDER ON 3QTH 
SEPTEMBER 1933. 

Apply KM0NT FRANK A M7TLEY 
London Office (Tel 01-629 B17l) 
and Shmotwry Office (Tet 0743 
2*1181). 
(ML/10033) 

KITCHEN BUSINESS 
An puplianal onwlanity ts acqanr a 
wy SUKSSSM Hid Roftafaa knefun 
bumss h WattiBWMre. TMTMVB n 

of e350X00 53 Gems* Naan 

tar sah. Offers band on £80,000 for net 
assets oi hnsbass. 

Dotafis tfaepkona Wotcastar 812233 

OFFICE MACHINES 

Central Southern Counties 
Mainly calculators/micros. Con 
tractua! an at momenta has ensured 
30%-40”o gross BJt for 6 years. 
First gunner 1985 show lfWta 
growtli. Approx LAO.OCX) for Hock. 
goodwill ft liUr. This route gener- 
ptenet prom £20.000 PJ. Partners 
welting retirement. 

Write lo Accounuutts. Bex 1061H 
The Times. 

ESTATE AGENCY FOR SALE 

London Wl practice with pound 
door street fronl offices. estaMHhed 
over 20 years, for sale. Apply 
In confidence to Levy Hyams ft 
Company. Central House. 3d Ox- 
ford SL London WI Quote Ref MS. 

Ceramic Tile Business 
Large retail prendsn with living 
atvommoclallon L. H. Motion 
Cheshire. Only shop of lu kind lit 
Ihe area. 

Price £40.000. Write 
Bon 1265H The Times 

HUH PRODUCERS, 50°-.. share of 
very successful Co. producing toms 
and videos for T V and mdusiry: 
ssCb 19 years. Sound assets and 
ntenly of busincso. Lnusual oppar- 
tunJly for working dlreaor or 
Investor disc to owner retiring. 
Substantial price required. Box 
1306 H. The Times 

HAMPSHIRE. Well MtoUlstird. above 

license. Excellent turnover and 
profits. some aceorrunoeauon. 
Freehold. £130.000 plus MV. or 
mlgtM consider letodna. Write for 
details to Box No. 1307 The Times. 
Principals only. 

■AKERS « CONFECTIONERS S. 
Wales Meal family budmns. luity 

with space " 
accornmQdalton. F/H 
equipped bakery will > for living 

wnotesaieT.-OIn excwsof £100.000 
Oenuupercoson tor sate. £90.000 

fully inclusive. Brat 1265 H. The 
Timas. 

FOR SALE. EsubUshM video library 
Hon. Ovi 

in 
bum Btock Country location.  
1.500 members ft 600 turns. Prera- 
Jsed fuhy alarmed ft protected. On 
long low cost Kara. RrafMkr offers 
required. Reply lo Box 1249 K. The 
Times 

EXPERTISE and/or partiapaflon 
Boughi Iran printer .-printing com- 
pany for exdHns new insuprinl 
prelect launching Iron. West London 
Premises shortly. Reply Box No 
1504 H. The Tunes. 

A good rnwijnsnuf buafneps win 
be found In Manqens Newsagency 
Business Advertiser wnl post free on 
nmuesL MondUto. 2fl West Street. 
Earnham- Surrey Tet Famhara 
(02621723171 (ltilbMsl 

COUNTRY CLUB FOR SALE. BO acres 
plus. F/H. Country Ckffi tn York- 
stare.. Inclusive of lTUi century hail. 
cottages and outbuodlngv Box 1290 
" Jy T (meuL 

WfiST WILTS. Market town bunders 
farsate. Ltd Co. T/o £120.000. MUM 
salary UJJSOO +j>rrt^L Rented yanL 

“1 health forces sole. 
£16.000. Box 1247 H. The Times. 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

10M TW RBJEF ON A SECURE 
IKVtSTVSJT ACCUMULATING 

EXTRBflar HIGH CAPITAL GAMS 
torastmem. under the Business 
Expansion Schema Is Imffed In 8 
peeshgkxm^West End Frig Pit ired- 

mVef UD to £40.000. with hfi 
asset backing for as funds. For lul 
(Wells, please wrtbc R. P. Breyaher, 
fjLA, S High Street, HerafieM, 
■Mddx. 

WANTED 
Expansion-risk capAN purchases 
pimde ihelr mm security lor 
twestment existing CO. with tried 
and tested monopoly marital 
tarinatobe arranged. 

Ptoeoo conteot Mr Webb 

Box 1T79H The Tbnes . 

SALES INVOICE 
FACTORING AND 

DISCOUNTING 
SOLVE CASH FLOW PROBLEMS 

\ armMML MA. FCA. J.L.A.I  
Expansion. Finance and 

Investments Go. 
WEYBRIDGE1095214T682. 

INVESTORS WANTS) for rrivalo 
drilling program on a per WT:1I basts. 
Cxccflem law-rtsK prospecra. Mwn*p*® 
pay rones. Runmta County. Texas. 
Contact Jack Franklin. P.O. BW 
8587, Abilene. Texas 79604 USA. 
91567^8346. 

REST REFINANCE SPECIALISTS 
from £7.14 month per £1.000 
Income 3 + 1 to 9S*> MB’ employed 
ft non status. Arrowtitn Financial 
Planning Ltd. A. M. Lewis Ol 861 
0160. 

HHSH YIE3J) Omens Agfleufiural 
m vestment. CisraMml returns. 
Assured security. Limited Sum 
rauabie. FuU cteuits from RMS: tp 
WMtooeH a- London ECI- 01-230 
0866. 

INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 

ELECTRAFLO 
Enterprising etecrricat/i  
cal enRneering cvunuany hOS 
faamw available tor dcsigo. 
manufacture. InmnllaWnn mfan* 
Unaaee modffleaoon ft update for 
most Hgm/mnnanii 

pw—tents. w« trawl anywhere 
anytime. 

|UH)2H7t 

COWfPfietiiOW ft teteerion mouknnp. 
i bettor pii» 
Ptasacs woo 

1st qqeuiy at m Dettor pi** 
crewfcerao buiust   — 
72262, 

sboMMge 23 
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Car Buyer's Guide 

General 
- ; r i 4^ 

• > — jrAir/tinea * 

.i .• A-'iVai’v 
Motoring by Clifford Webb 

REMEMBER I 

DON'T GrT A 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

FORDXR3 

WITHOUT FITTING 

.HIGH PERFORMANCE 

DUNLOPD3 
TYRES 

TRIUMPH STAG 
Beautiful burgundy caachmfc with 
ctw ctutec lnMogdaUat mxmmi 
riunuafaMU A fanhw lagan enthtmi 
£*«S. . - 

Tel: Hr Cwwr U-m SUB Ba 157 
ofTJgpcrWiiflnjlMi (Kq'g74 •' 

* TAKE TIE PROFIT on year * 
* newcarfaiwstrouaf btkfvis '★ 

| MTCAK % 
* • M9539990/7183T • * 
* . Mntoaa tanort. Yea Mat the * 
* (n&UtdolMHii.air* ' £ 

MYCAR 
:T T.7. #.T.

- v.v TVTTT 7 77771 

U m 1 / i 

T^-,- ■TTT ‘’.to 

F1ATX19 
Oct '1861, Mat W 5,200 
mites, normal extras Inc. 

' • n|4M 
T«fc4G201H) 

ALFASPYDCR 
'SSf*S 

BI 05 .5117 *rW|0M|7tt 

246 GT. 1974,38,000.odes. 
Met bluR. . Qne pvyner, 
Immaculate cotxfitkxi 
£10^00onp.Hilla M 

06285 2501lOffic* 

Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
Authorised Dealers 

and Distributors ' 

1VCK BARCLAY 
LIMITED 

l 

UUUL 

-fWrMiiM, 
ihjroiilil 1 

1*.g K Try Jack Barclay first * 

'^|£r 01-6297444 
Bi-Rkh'LHY M.M \Kh LONDON \\ IX r. \! 

DATSUN2SOX 
Tlteg. 

41,000 tides, -.ecnla 
condf&on. Stin «x*£ stem 
£3,000. ~v ." 

Td0HND»«HM) 
or £36 00M (w/dayu) 

on On four-wheel drive, car’s rally 
successes. It is .12 ft inches shorter 

: than the standard Quartro making it 
in effect a very restricted two-plus- 
tjffo-coupfc. Power compsirom a 23 
litre version of the existing five-cylin- 
der engine fitted'with a new alloy 
block, four valves per cylinder and 
tmboKdiHiBedtoisndiK>c3001fop. 

1 Etfegrive ,nse^ is. made, of alu- 
minhnu-reniforced Kevlar for lighter 
bodywork; wfolo inspcariflii, brakes 

they aw was either the new three- 
door models which were planned all 
along' and look different because of 
the elongating effect of a single door 
and big one-piece rear quarter light 
window, or the 3984 five-door models 
with adonr-umed pbutie- bumpers, 
black ride protection moulding* and 
body-cofourhd radiator grilles”.' 

... The new three-door models are 
befog offered only in downmarket 
Sierra and Son L • versions with 

«*r 

STM WML M/8 WW. Cwfl W amtov u.000nw suaMLoSSet 
• ■ •-’* 

Tl»e Flat Regata: Making its debutin Frankfurt 

going to pay off! 
It will help readers if I recall, some 

of the 525*8 salient points. The 
Munich engineers took the existing 
six-cylinder M20 engine, one. of the 
.freest revving and most powerful 2/3 
litre units abound and, hot to mince 
words, converted i into an old- 
fashioned slogger. In 2.7 litre form as 
installed in the new 5 series body it 
produces peak power of 125 bhp at 
only 4,250 xpm compared 'with over 
6.000 for the standard engine, 

Translated into on-the-road per- 
formance that means it will cruise at 
70 mph while ticking over at a mere 
2.000 rpm and will top 100 mph at 
around 3,000 rpm. No wonder the 
engineers chose the Greek letter Eta 
(efficiency) to label it and are already 
talking cif it as foe forerunner of a 
whole new line of fuel-efficient 
BMW’s which will be produced in 
parallel with the existing range. 

And to that the surprising news that 
this is one of the very few energy- 
saving models with an automatic 
geaifeox and the picture becomes even 
more exciting. But this is - an 
amnmatic 'with a difference. The 
fourth gear is a long-legged overdrive 
which cuts out torque, convertor 
losses with the help of a lack-ap 
clutch. 

Nothing Is achieved without a 

still capable of bemg driven leisurely. 
I am not so Sure. Judging by die 
number of BMW drivers who showed 
interest in the 525c and cooed with 
envy at my overall consumption of 30 
miles per gallon, the pundits could be 
wrong. In my view it makes a natural 
progression for BMW owners with 
growing families and tightening 
budgets. 

I found it to be very relaxing family 
transport on a holiday trip to 
Scotland, but one . still capable of 
putting up fast limes when the need 
arose. I -ilce more recent BMW’s it was 
rock steady on the road, the vented 
front disc brakes and the addtion of 
discs at the rear instead of the 
standard drums were well up to the 
demanding task of stopping a lull 
five-seater automatic which lacks the 
engine braking available on manual 
versions. 

Vital statistics 
Model: BMW 52Se 
Price: £11,495 
Engine: 2TO3 cc. In-line 6-cyfinder 
Performance: Max speed 115mph, 0-60 
102 seconds 
Official consumption: Urban 24.6mph, 
58 mph, 47.9mph, 75mph, 37.7mph. 
Length: 15.1ft 
insurance: Group 7 

Rolls — R o y co / Bentley 

wsmmftm 
ABSOLUTELY STUNNING 

August 1970, Mshedln black, black hood, Wde, rugs, ebony wood- 
work, cocfctoS cabinets, picnic trays, everything. 

£34,350 
Teh 021-4541195 eves 

021-454 5788 day 

1964 SILVER CLOUD Ul 
1 OWNER SINCE 1^5 

aSJXHI m«M. F-JLH. Garaged and 
ctedtauMRaMikiMl from new. 
Probably V* but eistoe. 

£12£00 
TeL (0243)823911 

Rolls-Royce 
Silver Shadow 

RoBt-Rcnec S3nr Shadow, Jam 
1973. Shell grqt. dark hint np- 
hotatery. Air nanrtiifantL 1 owner, 
only 26/580 outgo.- Vay 0K)d 

£11,500 
04865-2683 

IvsnPage-Ratciin ■KEKS 238EABT0 
S8* *t X... MOD jMm. 
ctropapw WOT Sc. nofen am. 
■tacWe rindam. No otfar «n- 
*», (pnged, faawSMcar, UJC. 

tefcawaoagsproa) 
, B14S8Ktt<foaea» 

' Unique Opportunity .. 
2r£napSSMy 

Fin* mjanri 1.3.81. 11,068 
ndkt, fold nDd nuft top*. mn-. 
nl..Ba«. foil wiki Unary* 

Virtually m 

new. offer* •KrEftl0Di. 
-0522810951 

8 m 
Markin' 

u —Jiwrdft. ■ fl——» u 
o anuoa mn. 2 warns, wtmj O 
O' faugimdy Nda. 1. ym MOT. O 

O 
Gentdna o 

Phene 
(0708)28267 

200 T Estate 
■Blus Sspoad gear bn and 
sun root Unuxpactadly awtfabta 
■tuust prion. Nwvafwi - MB 
in gaaga showroom. • 

Tel: 0252 
715842 

g- TaLtodanSKM O 

oobooopocKDOoociooooo 

FHCC-Tjpe 
SE Modal, 1965. fata*., dram 
wim »h—U, cortcoum wfnnar. 

UiUno 
PPC ooraktarad for pro nr 4 

PORSCHE 924 LUX 
1980 4*jtoo RMtaUe 
mm. wiMipiiniii Tu-n. •munn 

oaunsaassi oOn 
0617946735 homo 

924 LUX 
1978 but Y Rag. oTONc (pmn. 5 
■paodL aunrool. aftay wtweta, mni- 
tantotndMon, tQinorm onutasy. 

BARGAIN AT £6,450 

mm 

White, X reg, 22,000 mis. 
Good condition, recant 
service, &L950 ona 01- 
3287176. 

1982 Audi Coup6 
UR hand drive Bitawd In white 
wnn Mack Mm. Air cootWtonmo. 
mao smeo. 8.000 tarn, at present 
toMMteta.UX.UM9HU. 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
CORNICHE SALOON 

M reg, Casfanare with black 
everflex dec roof. Black hathar 
interior, UdSov Park Ward 
body. 65,000 nates. Tha car is 
as M. Pitt£14t000. 

Tel: 03744 67171 

041-647 0511 
J. B. Thomson 

Porsche 

Jag uar/ Daimler 

REMEMBER. 

DON'T GET A 

HiGH PERFORMANCE 

JAGUAR 
WITHOUT FITTING 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

DUNLOPD7 
TYRES 

Collectors Cars 

JAGUAR ETYPE 
HBUJAtaMAwwnlaWl 

TefcStewwfle 

REMEMBER 
DON'T GET A 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

PORSCHE 
WITHOUT FITTING 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

DUNLOPD4 
TYRES 

KHtSCMI B11 SC 1TO. August. 
1481. uax 17JOOO mffles, 1 owner. 
Snedal number plate. New condition 

1980 TT SHADOW II 
Shcfl Gray/Bfcio Everftex 
roof. M sanrica history. 
Outstanding oxampte. 

£20,750 

Tsl: BradmaR (Bafkshka) 
(0344)54316 

1975 SILVER SHADOW, P im Oct. 
Itegency brame. <TOe hue. {uu, 1975 
model. 6X000 rnOes. £12360. 
Conn»eie history. Henms or 
Saltsbary. 0722 0261. 

1975 (PI 6Uvar Shadow. RBSBICT 
. Bronze. BeMe Mdc. fun 76 Model. 

63.000 muss. Oanipiete mtnry. 
£12.950. Hcnlysnf Salisbury. 07^- 
5251. 

Rolls-Royce 
Cormche Mark II. 

AagpH im T* iffjMswd. ZSjMO 
nnlss. VUS savin tuftny. PcasWi 
part/«*- 

S323S0 
TtefcOfGee (0742927868 

Home (0742)376795 

LWB SHADOW 1976, 

BLUE/MA6HQUA 
dfrEHIOAIllULY 

EXCEUEHTCOffitmOH 
WITH DULY 67,000 

MILES. £13,958. 
01-889 6744k 

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE - SBver 
Shadow, walnut sand, betae tnunor. 
lambswoel rum. cruise cmiliuL 
Service record. 5SJOO mu. Superb 
condUcm CiiJJSO. Tet 01-557 
2302. 

BMW 

REGISTBATION NUMBERS 

7771ME 

REMEMBER. 

. . DON'T GET A 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

BMW 
WITHOUT FITTING 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

DUNLOPD6 
TYRES 

VW/Audi 

to-i—' (Jl ',i-i -l7| I'I ’ 

- ■—andthsaxdtfng 
QUATTRO 

Coma to the spectafoto 

WADHAM 
STRINGS^ 

154 Old ShorMim Road. HDVS, 
. STOOL Tat 027328264 

1FCH 
available for transfer on 

1973 Rarae Rover 
£3,500 ono. 

FCfll 
availabte for transfer on 

1979. Land Rover. 
£3^00 ono. 

TELEPHONE BURTON 
(0283)703352 

ABSOLUTELY 
IMMACULATE 

320 Htmadc 21,000 ads fnan 
snr, 1978 TT ng, FSH, «fcn. 
MriB, Top® bags tatarinr, gnsn 
tod andow*. ndn mm tot 
b« ML Watt ■la£3£Hm. 

Tet 0619983241 

To advertise in the Times or 

Sunday Times please telephone 

; 01-8373311 or3333 

Monday - Friday 9 ajn. to 5.30p.m. 

Altenwtiu?lyy(ni may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC18BR 

You may now use 

5 speed. 1982. Alpine White, 
PAS, tints, electric windows 
6 aerial, ufloy wheels, ratflo 
cassette. 

£*600 

044482-405 

528IW-BEC? 
UataSc firona. S-spwd. 
omdrin, ske s/root nTOn, 
Cfloddng. PAS. wrwco History, 
19J00 mtes 0f*r. CBASO. 

BMW 320 X REG (Dec *81) 
Rad, Charcoal ktfBrior, sun roof, 
5 spaed, stereo. 20.000 mites, 
Fult service histny. 

UftOO 

Telephone Partridge 
W«pm(073522)3849 . 

OJfW732iA 

1981 bnmscutote. 33,000 
mites. ESR. electric im- 
dows/nwrors, wash wipes* 
stereo ratflo cassette. cx 

£9750 
TEL: Poynton 873054 - 

7351 
Special equtroent. *S3-Y. 
■*-OCX> pdlrt. Uucvundy/OIack 
Wter. aauater «poc- to sx.. 
VtewtogeiuajM. 
T«. 0772 7S^77wS*TObi * 

MB 
or 0772 S6IIZ7 weekday* 

BMW 7331 (S) See. 

Blue, aunroor. radio, 

leather upholstery. 

£4.700. PtymouXh 
(0782) 2B6SK33. 

CAR HIKE 

NO DEPOSIT LEASE 
AflynoixantosB. 

MOTOR CABS WANTED 

Ifotceirt improve on tbcorigbai 



BIRTHS, MARRIAGES. DEATHS 
■nd IN MEMGRIAM -£US a HIM 

(minimum i uimt 

AiuwunMnwnH juthcnUcMcd by 
Uw naine and penoananl aditrcB of 
(tie sender, may IM soil to: 

ZOO Grays tai Road 
London 

WC1XSEZ 
or telephoned (by M«MWRe 
wtealbcra only) to: 01-837 3311 
or01-8373333 

Announcements can be recetved by 

telephone between 9-OOnn and 

s.jOpm. Monday to Friday, on 

Saturday between s.ooatn and 

x2.DOi70an. For pubueanon a» 

foflawing day. phase by 1.30pm 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 
WEDDINGS, etc. an Court and 

Social Page. £6 a EM. 01-837 

1234sat7714 

Coon and Social Page amwuncw i 
menu can ntf be accented by . 
telephone. 

Mine eyes are nir toward 8w LORD: 
for tie snail pluck my feel out of the 
net. pKdm25. IS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS | HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS | PERSONAL COLUMNS FLAT SHARING EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

MARRIAGES 
SEARLE-CJJFTON. Tttc manlav 

i.,4 I>I,II f -in Sew 3 al ChrrU 
Vlntr, l< Piortlrwrt <m Avon helwnrn 
•'.i|.<ltiir- mill riauqhlnr nf Ml LUiid 
■VIIIInn •uni Vi- 'iillMn Olflon of 
EU.itHnM -'ll Hon and MltluH onlv 
mu oi Mi aim Mrs Bob dearie, of 
Pn[*IVon<I kmi 

GOLDUUWEDDlNfl 

PINE SMITH -ll Rnuqhloii 
U>.I.I. I«

,
.I mi om Si.pinnihoi HM 

*v..i KI.III Pi nr In Brill 

SEVMOUR-UHE-CROWHURST. Al 
M Mrilllliil.lilinh l.nilniHulx 4111 
■—pinmum ioj.1 pnmp yrmiiw 
I IP In Naurv Oowhur-J now at 2 
• a».ipI'.lel trail. vvB 

UPSON MORRILL On Sml 4 I*»M 
al -.1 Knln ■ I nnilni. fwllWildam 
in |n-vin nn-t ,il 104 The Grove. 
WPM Vvirkli.im hrnl 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Scp/Oci Flight Availability 
Price* Own 

A them    X IZO 
Palermo   -'SISZ 

Moan   E9B 
Crete —.— El 37 
Rcua    XTO 
Rhodes XI30 
Parts    .—,—£»8 
Mytamns   £130 

Frankfurt.    .  JETS 
KM ...... Xl» 
Dubrovtnlk  L’7& 
Malaga  xio; 
Faro   ,-Jj 
Alicante  XI03 

Stow.:—ZZZ=?.Z-.SXO 
Cerona....    X7B 
Ibtza—    xrs 
Departures tram various airports, 
subject to suppiettterits and avaU- 
ability 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
379 SOUTH ROAD. 
SHEFFIELD S63TA 

Tel: 10742)331 100 or 
London 01-2S! sane 

ATOL 1170 

THE 

HAWAII EXPRESS 

From 
Los Angeles 

To 
Honolulu 

one way! I OS 

Tel: 636-4152/3 

THE 

HAWAII EXPRESS 

It's simply 
the best 

PILGRIM-AIR 
[Lallan Fllphl SDrrtelM* 

Summer Money Savers 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO C12S BRINDISI £126 
LAMEZtA £120 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAVI 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44OoodgeStreet. W)P 1FH 

111-637 5333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

TIMSWAY is YOUR way 
to CORFU 

The timpani beach resort 
nr ARII LAS 

U you • ouWn'i get a»« during the 
lumnin here’s void rhanre of a 
petleri holiday with loiriv undv 
bearl>n« and a h»jh sLandaid nf a r 
an am lor 2 B people lnrluNse 
prKck mvd on 2 people ira\ riling 
12 4 > 10 I wl C169. 2 wks 

£199 
Tetephone iv wriie tor our rompre- 
henvve 76 Page GRCEk himhU'e 

.QfliMi frt266124hr V 

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
Penn Place. Riekniamworth. 

Hert« 
AB1 A ATOL I 107 AlTO 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

Vvltfi ryveaikori-vperteitreweane 
the n»arKrf trader* in low coot 
ilmhl- 
Lniulnn Sydney £579 a w £616 
■el urn 
Lomtmi Auckland CJS* o * 1717 
return 
London Hon g hone £434 return. 
Around (lie woild lroni£720 

TRAILFINDERS CENTRE 
46 Cartv Court Road 

I ondon WH 6CJ 
European I lightv. Ol 937 6400 
Lolly naif] FIMtiM. OI 937 9o31 
Goiernmenl liremed bonded 

ABTA ATOLMSB 

CORFU 
Sunday morning. iSSepi 

Flight only £129 

PiiinUi , i mr -lavornehoUdayi 
mom £179 

No extra 

Tel 01-828 I887(24hrs) 

AIRLINK 

9 Wilton Road. 
LondonSWIV ILL 

GREEK ISLANDS 
Every Sunday fr CSept.) 

Sent  fr £IW 

fnc hots to over 25 Greek islands 
in villa rooms, apartments and 

hotels including our Island 
Wandering programme. 

For your Island Sun brochure 
01-836 3841 

Ama/BircbycHd ATOL 230 

. HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

mm 

S-E.-tVS-/ ' 
ksS 

SUPPLY SER'T^ 

AND EQUIPMENT. 

fromTartou* airports wHM “ •uppwmwki and avambmty. Also flood 

"v*1^,W ‘"'“‘"VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 Aldersgate StrceL London. ECI 

Tel: 01-251 54»orSheffidd(0742)331-100 
ATOL 1170 

RENTALS 

Ajt' 

STERLING TRAVEL 
JTrebeck Street Wl 

01-409831? 
IIATAt 

TORONTO VANCOUVER. ., 
LA. - NEW VOBK - HONOLULU 
ATLANTA-HOLfSTON-DALLAS 

SYDNEY AUCKLAND.^ 
JO'BLRC. NAIROBI - SALXSB Y 
SOUTH AMERICA ■ FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

TW US FOR In AND 
BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

SERVICES 

SENTINEL CUN 1C, London. W6: 
Tnuna far food aDerela* «MM 
control and nutrtttonal tfi*raw. Tel 
Ol 748 2404 

WEST HAMPSTEAD NW6 
Bright penny 4th floor fUL 2 dote 
bedr’ms. good kit wltti eU roa- 
CMMK. EteOpw. 

KENSINGTON W8 
kM p*ed a litre. 1 bed Dal in 
Modem block wim porter, EISO 

SOUTH HAMPSTEAD - Fully fitted 
kitchen. 2 recepL 2 dMe. 1 Heberts. 
9 baths, entry phone, gas CJL. 
tttxury fnrn/unfum KM vacated. 
U& Embassy after 4* years, vwo 
Orand. Ota. AWw villa, bocus. 
£186 pw neo. Ol SBI 5767. aTW «. 

FURNISHED FLAT In coon Dry house 
near Tonbridge. 2 large bedrooms, 
flawlnt room. dining room, 
bathroom, large kitchen. 2 wCi, 
Views over Harden, park and lake. 
£70 per week lndostve. Tet piaxtol 

mip^taai. garden. Aylcafards. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

RECEPTIONIST 

Television fteffity company. 
GompMfl Wo* Ltmdoors M- 

Ing - television poMptodudon 
toofcy tmood in C«»m« GaidwL 

' requka a rec^«ool*VtetephQr« 

aged a»0. Vita am MM «» 

atxneono wiw has a friendly and 

vtvBGkae peraonafty and 0Md 

wephono manpar a* he/she w* 

be tbe flmt to n*8t »d wokamo 

our v&ahg dintg. Pmwam ra- 

rapBonta exportenca not «*•"- 
PBL Typing abKty an an atkrpn- 

taga. Moure 9.0M.OO Salary 

Telephone Marjorie on 
01-2408101 

ROYAL COLLEGE 
OF ART 

PO+I fsgani ta lbs 

apartment 2/3 bed. 2rec 11*both f.-f 
ktt Oas CD. £J66pw. Tel 01-328- 

summon FLATS m HOUSES av«n- 
abte and reoidred fur dtptoniah. 
Executive long or Short lets In aB 
mas. LUhtend & Co.. «s Attemane 
SL. London. Wl 4998334 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBL J’BLRC. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. OAR. W AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS INDIA PAK.SEY. 
MAI MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA * AUSTRALIA 
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 

Sulle 335. The Linen Has. 
162 168 Regent SI. London Wt 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late booMno* wrtrome. 

AMEX LISA Diner* accepted- 

BARGAIN WORLDW IDE 
AIRFARES 

Syd Met £540 ow 
£61S rtn 

Jobuifl £278 ow 
£440 rtn 

NJT MIOew 
ETaonn 

N York E166ow 
£194 rUI 

Mini other bargains 

BH KERSTRAVEL 
15 Hogarth Road. London SW5 

Tel Ol 573 S546 

LAST RESORT? TRY US. SoecttIMIa 
lor Africa. Caribbean. Souih 
America. Middle EasL Far East 3 
Afnran overland (rtpv Oeneroum 
unround for 1st clubrtao Newman 
Train. Ol 325 2808. 636 9T17. 

Wt1andW2 
Good selection of od rurnfcshed I 
bedroom FU4S for 6-12 raonlhs Ml. 
Prices £80 lOO per week aporot- 

Qt'EENS MEWS. W2 
Attrarthety tarnished 2 storey 
town Hoist wnn »ge 2 dWe. 2 
sole. beds. baih.. 2 weta.. dble. 
recep. weO eoidn Idt CH.-chw 
AvaU Inunttf 6-12 months Plus. 

Cl BO per week 

HOLLAND PARK. Wll 
Unusual. Ughi lop fir.. t3rdl conx 
Flat wen furnished with super Roof 
Tee.. oTkg fldns. Spacloua dble 
recep.. «d equip ktl. 1 dble bed. 
* t sgie.-study, mm. CH/chw. 
AvaU hep Sep. for 6mltre Co Let. 

£180 per week 

CHESTERTONS 

01-22! 3500 

A Direct Dial 
telephone 

installed from 
only* Cl 2.50^ 

Dial direct from your own car. 
British Telecom approved. 

* 5 year rental agreemenL 

In Cor Telephones 
144f3oaeKd(rPlac«, UJNDOH HW1 
Tet (01)7231699. Tskm444209 

BANKfiUrnsuRwrs spot 
awilBlUe Wr rspri * VX, Cyianav 
g\SMsass/« 

DISTRIBUTORS 

AND AGENTS 

DISnUBUTORSPOR 

OLAUTV COfl-iitSERVICE - 
LMqvr ocBortunUF for oeosle WO ■ 
,   ^le. hjctipouad am amp* 

mnr mm w««* r™ ■“ ■“ 
HjH<MidHu»tuiBUm4tt 

P.A.3ALMO* 
CaWhaCaft—idwteasl*^ 

ItfRgkSwASataiml-e 
TefctQ44Z7|7B981qr 

AGENTS WITH 
POSITIVE APPROACH 

N trvtaad tnamifbrtarcr d 
craAsman-dedsow. Mtfi-otafitr 

Copflec Wafl Ptaaues rewdra Saks 

Agents Wr most area* of Great 
Britain. Essential Uwt urumnw 

have good connecttORS gW Sows, 

tourist centre* etc. FuB sales 
SUPPOri Eymmuranwordadgaa. 

Write with dstaOs teirtiorv covered 

and other lined carried to: 

Rambanna Copper Werta. 

Derttnrow. Portadowo. 
N Ireland 

EUROPEAN LEADER - to Poriatae 
Fume'OU. Mbt' Oust, ExttacMqn 
Macbtnev reomrm srieded tflaDIbu- 
tors and agents In UK and Europe. 

SSffpfiS^.VftitSSSSSS!- 

BHARAVIA. w«g decorated Rat on 
2nd Door of period buddlnp. i 
Uon. 2 bdrma. 1 turtmn. Lor 
preferred. £228 pw. TeL Ot 681 

BARNET. 3 bdrm furnished wird-dcs 
- (ached family home 2 receptions, 

newly decorated, garden. Bali com- 
pany let. Near all amentum £98 pw 
Tet 01-440 9286 

PITTN8Y. Sunny spec 3 bedroom 
renovated Vkl terrace home, tarn 
antiques. £180 pw Corns or outsasey 
let Tel 7894827 

QUALITY PROPERTIES ataflaMeand 
required m all areas £80 to £800 
pw F W Quo ' Management 
Servtceai Lid. 809 3674 

QUALITY PROPERTIES available and HIGHGATE N6 nr tube Lge bedsit In 
required n afl areas £80 to £800 Edwardian bouse. Garden, all ament 
pw F w Capp •Management IM. suit professional woman 
Services)Ltd 3893674. C38pw 3484087 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Srlied or char ALGARVE. - Carvoeuo Luxurious 
ler tur«nccr.m 642 4614 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Bn- klrgham 
Viaiel 4RTA Ol 

NICE DAILY. KjmiHnu Traiel. OI -439 
5199 ATOL 1489 Access Visa 

new idla avralabie now. snort or long 
lei. sins 6. ■*“" swHmnfng mol ruily 
eaulDped. maid seiner etc. Ptiotoa 
available Tri Ol 226 7609 

COSTCUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. LSA and all destinations 
Diplomat Train 01-730 2WI Ttx 
881 3S72 ABTA IATA ATOL 1358. 

Coaiact Enhanced PUes 
0801 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. - Comfort 
able double bed. gdn flat £100 pw 
Ring 081 8377 

UNFURNISHED flats unfitly 
F*r purchased 262 6679 W A 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

MOORK- A i*r\irr of 
im- filr of Frnilffiti TIP?11**** 
SF FRCS mCE. will b-new a'M 
wulhin'iChiiich. EaN Grnislead on 
Fndas. 23rd September, al 3 30 

IN MEM0R1AM 

°»,%
C
I
C
P^2; 

disconwUit and ever laving molher 
tn Londob - Jui idle 

ANNOLNCEMEVTS 

USA. AUSSIE. JO* BURG. FAR 
EAST. OuirLair. 543 J-9CO 0061 

MAJORCA - Scalioni slmilo 
.lpuriiiu-nlv. beaulilullv sllualed in 
S.U1U Ponsa Jp 2 4 Sivmiming pool 
lur rr-siauranl. maid wiKr aiall 
Sepl Orl £99 per API Bw Asl aboui 
air lair uialUtullly oner* fllqhls abo 
aiall Tri. F LS Lid 01-660 8686 
Alai 1734 

LAST MINUTE CRETE - villas 4 
Windmill-. In Elounda Bav. wmewiUi 
or It nli- pool, vlurlioi A “Slnqlcv" villa 
pariurv Special Ollerv lor lair 
booking' Ol 402 4555 l2« Kru 
Cosmopolilan Holldavs. ATOL 213B 
All ri edil cards accepted 

GREEK BARGAINS. Crete. Rhodet. 
Vklalhov Alheiiv Low rod llighri 
from £135 rtn me hobdavv one 
werk Irom H95. two ivc-cks tram 
£235 Seagull Hnlidavs. Maddox 
sin-el. W 1 Tel 01 629 9712 
ABTA A rOL117 8B 

IBIZA - superior apartments In San 
Antonio and Es Cana sip 4 or 6 maid 
wniff Al all Sepl Oct irom £69 uer . 
apt piv Ask aboui air lale aiai1.ib<iitv 
oner-. riiqniv also ai an Tel- F Ls 
Ltd Ot 660 8686 Atol 1734. 

GENEVA POSTER. For a free ropy ol 
this attractive poster, together with 
our brochure on individual incfuilie 
holldal v lb tlur beanlllul city, w-nle 
or phone Time Off. 2a Chesler Close. 
London SWI Ot 2368070 

GRANADA COAST. Superb views, 
romforiatav furnished, available 
Oinbei June. 5 beds. 2 baths own 
pool 6 mnis heorh shop icnms. 20 
nnrn gall From 50 p w 0728 
Ta6756 

VILLAS WITH POOL in llaly from 
L1RI with weekend niqhls from 
Lulan. Shmchnlnr « Glasgow. Free 
colour Brochure from Manic of Italy 
Call Ol 240 6981 ABTA ATOL 488 

ALGARVE - A Hr artnc apartments nr 
All-ufma sip 2 4 swimming pool 
maid service Avail Bepl Oct £t lO 
pel apt pw Fhqhls also avail. Tel 
FLN tlrfOI 6608686 AMI i 734 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week tiotulavy 
in September to Corfu Ir £165. to 
Crele. RrwrUs. Kas tr. £170 
Sunrtub Ol 870 S86S ABTA ATOL 
1214 

COME ORANGE PICKING. KlbbuB & 
Moshaiv vdunfeers war Kino hol- 
iday ol a lueiime 5 weeks lo 1 year 
Pcoiecl 67 iTi 36 Creal Rmsetl ST 
WCI Ol 630 1261- 

LUXURY Villas Xigarve. Mar Bella and 
Soulli ol France avail al low autumn 
prices ivitii Heathrow fllgtils or 
Hines Pjlniei and Parker 01 493 
S72S 

NIAROBI. J'BURG. OAR., AOdn 
Never knowingly undersold. Econair. 
2 VIDIOII tridgv AHtersoale SI. ECI A 
TTIT OI 606 7968 9207 Air Aols 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
Consul! Ihe specialists 01-486 9176 
In association with The Travel 
Company ABTA 

MENORCA. 9 le Sew Irom £140 
V LlliTl apis. Studios. eq 
Gil Manrhesler CLT 0634 S7SS51 
ATOL 1772 

HOLIDAY Bariums. Camping _ in 
Viwsiana 2 wks. td 9 CIS ofr S-tf 
Frame 17.24 9. I 2 wks £X0 off 
Trollek 01 302 6426 ABTA 

ECONOMIC Fllohl* real value 
Malaga £109. Patina £89 and manv 
others Ring Cosllair 0291 690606 
AIOI 1784 

AN NO l NCEMLNTS 

The only support we 
get in the fight 

against Britain's 
biggest killer 

is yours. 
British Heart Foundation 
I«: viluiivL'>’ei Ho.c L'lihlon'.i ill4L*I1 

CHEAP FARES USA. FW. MM EM 
Australia. Africa. Canada. W Wide 
Hal markrl OJ 930 7162 1366 

VALEXANDER oilers special tlMm 
boam. Greece, turope. all summer 
L Iile-alahle prices Tetephone Ol *02 
4262 ABTA. ATOL 278 

NIFPONAIR lor super deal emergency 
flights, lo New York. Bos Lon. L A 
and manv other LSA duel 01-284 
5788 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA 
S America. Mid and Far East, a 
Africa Travale. 48 Margaret SUeeL 
Wt Ol 580 2928< Visa acceptedi. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS to Athens. 
Lorlu. Crrle. Rhodev Ko*. Raima. 
Aik anie. Malaga and Faro. Sunclub. 
018705868 ABTA. ATOL 1214. 

FRENCH VILLAS. last minute 
t acaru-m. Sept ■ Orl. Cole d’arur 
Proienre. Dordogne. Cole d'azur 
Mlln<ACTi - Ol -853 171 i. 

MALTA/GOZO RHUIIS Ir £108. troll 
days tr £141. Tel 01-486 8243 
Golden Sands Travel. OSt. ATOL 
231 

IMARBEUA- Lux air cond villa, sips S- 
6. alorwud- I2ih green al Aloha Golf 
Club Fr £260pw OSL fils ATOL 
231 Tet Cranleigh .04831273472. 

FORMENTERA. 1st floor apartmntt. 
PuKrts Sleeps 2 4. £70 »w TO 
0253 892«;07 

AEROMEXICO offers evceUarU fares 
lo all Mexican and South American 
rllici Tel.01-6374107 8. 

GRAND CAYMAN return irom Miami 
T.iaa Republic Airlines Tel 636 
2161 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL- Conlarl 
the experts Ail dcxllnalions quoted 
Surwilr Te| Ol 936 5648 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost nighH 
hniidav iourne>x JLA. lO Barley 
Mow Passage. W4 Ol 747 3108. 

TORONTO from New X'nfk £75 one 
wav Republic Airlines. Tel 656 
2151 

ATLANTA Iron) New York £92 one 
wav Republic Airlines. Tel 636 
2151 

MONTREAL Irom New York »l owe 
wav Republic Airlines Tet 636 
2131 

FLIGHT BARGAINS Spam. Portugal 
Greece Holy Feldor 01-471 60*7 
ATOL 1640 Arr ns B'card. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS. Canaries. Spain, 
poi-iugai. Italy Faidrr 01-4.1 0047. 
ATOL 1640 Access B Card. 

FLORIDA AND BARBADOS hotels 
and appei Contact Denise Phillips 
078 57:2332 4636>24hrri 

SWISS, German ni xpecialrUs Oty by 
OH Ol 379 7885. ATOL882& 

GREECE cneapev Ring Mtnn 
■ Tnmtorrr Ol 829 4847 

ANIMALS AND BODS 

BEAUTIFUL WlretuUred Dachshund 
puppies- dcdtait prOgrte Randy 
end SepL Thame 3084. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

RETIRED POLICE OFFKBL aged 48. 
and wife, seek position reUrtsPT 
security /n>M. housekeeper; 
RoOs-Royce and _ Hendon PoMw 
u oliwd_ both excefJenl isfWairst — 
Bax 12I6H. The Timm. 

LEX: AL NOTICES 

SHORT LETS 

Ol 892 8677 
ST JOHN'S WOOD Modern pres 

H9MMJS block, luxury 3 bed. 2 bath, 
cloak room, hmy lumhhad flat In 
excelleoi condiuon. Long HI only 
£4S0pw Tef 733 1068. 

THAMES DfTTON •Waierioo 26mlror 
denmuiul furnished FlaL untque pos 
racn ov crioolubg common, lor couple 
or 2 sharing inon smokers). £260 
pens. - 435 7426 

GLQUCESTERSMRE/COTSWOLD3 
oaqhiruf scone period farmhouse on 
Private country estate Gtorioia 
countryside. To kf lor » term of 
years Tel 10386840224. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
flat or house up to £380 n.w UsuN 
lees required - Ptulllvs Kay 6 Lewis 
8392945 

HOLIDAY FIAT SERVICES carefully 

ro LET spacious comfortably 
lurmshed flat, one bedroom, krunqe. 
study, known, baihroorru umrt Earis 
Court, easy access qty Centre, rent 
able company lef £160 weekly 0033 
24846 rtf A. 

selected for Inuned .and advanced 
service apis Central London 01-937 

THE TIMES >18411975/ Qu-cflenf 
original mun Your choice or dare 
lor lhal xjn-clal annnersary. birthday 
gtfl L1485PP «Oa92i31198 

SEATF1NDERS Anv exenL UICI. Cals. 
Covcni Garden Lasi night al Proms. 
Ol 828 0778. 

SI 
rrr 

.ndhposed 
he feme M 
Bucsled to 
I Com A 

Cancer Relief 
NATIONAL 

APPEAL 
Help people 
with cancer 
GIVE NOW 
By cheque, cash. P.O.. 
credit card, covenant, 

or legacy 10:- 
Naiionai Society 
for Cancer Relief 

Room 67.30 Dorset Square. 
London NWI6QL. 

Telephone 01-402 8125 

Jk MARKSON 
Wt PIANOS LOWER 
" . THE HIRE 

A uraqua two with option to pur- 

cfittft ptgn from orty C17 pm. 

UOdfpM mo grms. Doth now ana 

reeandmonaa 

Mark sons Pianos 
Many St NWI. 

T*fc 01-955 »ft2 
AftavTPLseiB. 

Tel: 01-BM 4517 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
Mgrpid^n toamaack E2.99 sq sf]. 

VC Ml Mu Barbers £4.75 sq yd. 

100% Wool WStons Cl 0.99 sqytL 

AnexekoneolVAT 

Bia many othpr greatly taduead 

qwtiVM from mr van nocks. 

255/7 New Kinos Hi. Parsons 
Green. SW6 7312588 

182 Upper Richmond Rd West, 
SW14l*52D89 

T£l Havwslwk Hffl. HW3 
7948139 

WIMBLEDON - mdn (own hse. wHj 
iurn. •* b*d- dbl gg». nr shops and 
lube Diploma** Co* only DOOm 
491 4358. 

WE ARE SKOAUSTS in Mrt urn 
rhilin of superb luxury anartmmls 
PI r»w phone Camnglon * Co. 738 
9067 

WCI. ideal academics m«din half 
Crorguui house, sunny WM Icrrare 
si lid v ■ machines 2 3 bdrm* £150 
pw 607 4989 

CENTRAL STUDIOS. 14 bedrooms, 
flats, rrause* £60 £8oo Short. Long 
let*. PiroiUOb props 794 8685 or 
435 8687 

NfD-A-TDUK Quid modern bloc* in 
Kronington Ureal for WnuranBn 
Whitehall. cUy £48 pw. 073270 
236 

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/RW 
London furnished flats and houses 
£75-£600 p w Hart Residential 
LeUiBfl* 01-482 2232. 

QUALITY lurmshed flats A houses lo 
lei in ihe best London areas Con lad 
uie experts Anacambe A Rtngfand 
Ol 7227101. 

CHEVNE WALK - S/c tally Hare 
basement (UL dbl bed. lounge. Me fcil 
and bath. (over. T V. CR tetephone 
Cl 35 P W 5831022. 

RUCK » RUCK 681 1741. Quality 
furnished & uhf urnubed properties In 

ttASSaSXEBSSl requ,r"‘ 
PRIMROSE HHL S.c modern ftaL 2 

bedrmv study, rrc. diner/kitthrn. 
cti. Cf50 pw Marie Carter 435 
8329 

HOLLAND PK. Sunny spaoous 1st fir 
Hal oToakmfl qemen Urge reepL 1 
dMe. 1 single beds, k & n. ch. Mm 9 
nm lit* £125 bw 229 7788. 

UNFURMISHEDurgenOy wanted 
FWiws Fmhjpi purchased n Dixon 
6924671 

HOLLAND PK - deoasl spacious s/c 
Rat m prime location, far 1 person. 
£80 p w 727 0903 

W.tfWJ. - Luxury 2 & 5. oedroomed 
Flats from £160 pw. - N J J Assort- 
alas. 948 3631 

ALEXANDRA PARK. W lO Hn 
OrelS 4 bed. 2 rec. 2 baOi mala: 
£seoprm B8S79IB. 

WL Newly dec Laura Ashkry reyfe s/c 
l bed nat- £75 pw incL Cb. 6 months 
nun 229 7802 

Wl. Lux I fttL 3 6H* bdren* tin 
D w 487 4966 Way* 274 6877 
levesi 

Maomi PK- UaAn lux 1 rec. I 
bod. k 4r b Pabo. F and F. £14,800 
one Beat El 300 p.A 388 3338 CVCk 

Wl. Luxury roof top wk«y OaL rood 
Hock. 2 dole Mire* USB p.w. UICL 
(kdiw 834 8788. 

SWIO. - Fmres/c fUL 1 recep. I bed. 
lot 6 bata. CH CBOlW»J» manm U> 
1 year. COM pref 382 0810. 

KMGHTSBRIDGE Muse. Ip nm,3 

pw. 947 1306. 

ELTMAM. Peughttal. house on park. 
Bbsckhcath. <»55iJ.5S' «»»- 
embssey/coirt*6668»T. 

Ml. Quirt s/Cgarden Mf/takW 
£66.00 pw 9wi couple. Q1284 6826 

LUXURY FLAT, WT. £180 P-W. TO. 
4624814. 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

MORWENGTOW. 

Nan- Bude 2 modernised colleges, 

well furnished sod equipped, reals- 

kered ETB. Quirt country paMUoa 

near saa each sleeps 6-7. Available 
from low September. Morwens- 
fow <0288831418 

SNOWDONIA, caprtous saa and 
mountain views Coftafle sips 6. £66 
pw NoweO. 88 Manchester Rd. 
Wibnsiew. Qnhrr Tel. 0626 

■ TEMPTING TIMES 

Available now? 
We have 3 bookings to All 
on Munda> for profewiiomil 
temp.. 11 Ml 60 C4+ PH). 

R mg Snllv Owooa o« 

235 8427 

4 Pont SL London SWI 

:&0Kl$BIUupn 
:.-SECRzT.-'i Rlt.y J—s: 

We advarteed an Mondair and bi 

spita of a good response wo st« 

need souafario* who use ET 

351. IBM 55/20. NEXUS and VTS 

m fact Wfl tknpty mod flood 

temporary stafl- 

RtngKkranor Jo 

629 9863 
OukaSireatHous*. 

413417 Oxford SL 
London Wl 

KINGS WAY. 
;.i | '• ' ‘ S' ■' t-C . !V<! i ’L' 

WE HAVE LOTS of Interesting I rorpw 
ary work available for secretaries 
wtlh speeds of 100.60 and senior 
level esparteuco. Ring tmmadlatehf 
for an appolnimad and you can start 
next week” 434 40L2 Crooc Cbridlf 
Racruitmenl Consul lams 

APPOINTMENTS 

INTERVIEWER 

DIRECTOR 

DESIGNATE 

An experienced placement e» 

Uvo • raqulred by eportalM 

ptaymant Agency in W.L ana 

OLIVETTI 
BS20/30 

Computer tnduOrg software If 
roqured. Wagao. bougnt tedgar. 
nonanaL 

£3,500 
Phone Gosport 21915 

• ESTATE 

2 Hours London 

16th Century Funnhouse. 
Unique poetbon. spectacular 

view* Pari rood mused, in aB 

20 roams- £100.000. Up to 100 
acres available going rate. 

02815-374 overe. - 

NORTH OF THAMES 

COMPANY NOTICES 

TURNED DOWN BY 
YOUR BANK? 

HMdy.ouaUfied Bankers Financi- 
ers and Moooy Broken. Quick de- 
cisions on secured propadDons in 

atvtBon Oood Crack record essen- 

tial- Self employed nan smoker 

preferred A substantial Me plus 

panlctpaHon will be negotiated. 

Tet Mr Gregory Jason 

on Oi-434-2566 or 

01-439-0058 

ARTS, FASHION and/or History 
Graduates who may be interested in 
career m the srosoc side of Use 
erueriaumient* indurtnr sbmdd 
write, enclafing a cv. lo the Box 
Number below. A company. Who are 
work leaders tn Uicir field based In 
Central London, an seeking to ro- 
crun talented people as part of a 
maimed programme or expansion, 
please rooty to Box number 1221 H. 
The Times 

excess of £60000 We spectator in 
financial packages Of Ilm+. Fees 
payable only when faculties are 

. agreed. ■ 
BARLMG FIN ANCX. BROKERS 

18 Oman StrceL Mayfair 
London, WIXBJN 

TOephone01-629 7363 

bedroom retcUINs: manufacturers 
of tmmarket ranoes or headboards, 
wardrobe doors, eft. require retail 
outlets all areas. Tel: 0824 411963 or 
762023 anytime. 

LICENSED Securities dcwtertfiip 
require person holding a current 
Representative Licence. Excellent 
opportunity for experienced dealer 
Phone Ol 405 8863 RcrRJH. 

WANTED! Distributors for new superb Wity sound, picture video hike box^ 
launch. By far the best ycL Light 

years ahead. Tel: 0792- 
205495/207915. 

ELECTRICIANS. Sell and install lust 
one of our alarm syreems per week. 
£300 net proflL interested? No 
capital required. Ring Shrowsbmy 
0743 2*j 743 eta for more detail* 

A STONE CLADDING and texture 
coating manufacturer has business 
packages for enterprising Individuals 
or companies. Ring Warrington 
<0926160448 far details. 

also on page 20 

Educational 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

N- ITALY. Wanted, rettabie 
Friday tnuaedtstaiy. Mu 
cHMrsn/raoktng/drwmfl 

EXPERIENCED MAMMY required far 

Amanda an 01-937 4832 

AJU PAIR BUREAU PfcCM 
and nvsrreii mothers 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

Tk 

SHI* 
ORIENTAL ART 

Mnk&Son Lsntoi 

KknSbeo.Sl JOTO'VLOOIJOOSWL 

Te3ephoreOJ-93078ffl{Z41wor) 

ERabHxintfA 

PLAT SHARING 

PUTNEY, BWItL Srdprof «rf stun 
mod ch. fteL own room. £170 pan 
Inrt. 788 2038. 

DOLUS HILL. NWS. Young vaf Mn 
vh HJV Rxi Willi 3: O/r. C/h. £25 ow 
460 3704 eves. 

W12. House IV h*m end bUM. 3M 
person lo snare. Own nw.. &H. £120 
pern. RlngMktad. T4fl 797T. 

PUTNEY. ProL WF ta «bye Lay to 
town house wtih 1 Ranald. £80 p.w. 
TO. 788 1412- 

■AUNG. WL - P»«f F. humora. 
^SSSokeTDe*. £130 PJtm. Inc. 

Office 633 1646. 
CLAPHAM PK S.WJj-Prtit Fo/rla 

cutsfonablF ML 06 iv£-m mseL «73 
aoisaflerS 

2-3 MORE PWf.HgnteCT 
houxjMen. W12. OosaTetea. 137 

NORWOOD JUNO; - 
Sridgr lam. D IP «od £*®V W- 
Tet 6UB 4604. 

WESTCUFF. a«?!"»% *iSWSE- 
pmd Or tiefmjM. *■** iww- 
«Opw. 

PLATS ROOMS * CmpWiw|jlH 
your room or flat for free. 769 8403. 

FLATMATES, 3IS WmWWn Rd 
sttecth'd sharing. 689 3491 

Sales and Marketing 
Appointments 

featured every 
THURSDAY 

COSTS ONLY 
£3.25 per line £20 per centimetre 

Simply complete the coupon below together wttfa your name 
■mi address end telephone number, and wo will telephone 
yon with ■ quotation before we inaen: your advertisement. 

Advertisement —. 

Post this «: 
Freepost Wt 

..—..Telephone ... 

to The Times, Classified Advertising Dept.. 
R, or phone 01-278 9161 (recruitment only). 

Director 
MRC Environmental 

EpiderraotogyIftrat, Southampton 
The MetScal Research Council InvRes applications 
lor the post ot miMime Director of (fie Environmental 
Epidemiology Unit to succeed Professor E D Ache- 
son, who has been appointed Chief UedBcal Officer at 
the Department of Health and Social Security. 

The Unit was established to study the causes 
of chronic efisesses by epidemiological methods. 
The current programme Includes geographical mor- 
bidity and mortaHty studies of a wide range of iSs- 
eases, including cancec; together with cohort and 
other studies of industrial workers. The precise 
scope and emphasis of the Unites future programme 
will be a matter for discussion between the new 
Director and the Council. 

Research facilities wJH continue to be pro- 
vided tn the Unffis’ present accommodation, which 
was purpose-built recently within the grounds of the 
Southampton General Hospital The present staff 
complement is 28, including 0 cflnfcaJ and non- 
cBrricaf scientists. The Unit enfovs dose fifties frith 
the Faculties of Medicine and Mathematics of the 
University of Southampton and its staff are involved 
in both undergraduate and post-graduate teaching. 

An applicant should have an established impu- 
tation as a scientific investigator be able to develop 
the Unttte research programme, and possess the 
abifity to manage and co-ordinate the activities of a 
team. It is desirable, but not essential lhat he or she 
possess a medical quaRflcation. 

An appointment to the Councffis staff will be in 
accordance with the Coundfs terms and conditions 
of service and with superannuation under the MRC 
Pension Scheme. The salary will be, as appropriate to 
the person appointed, either wtthfn the Council* 
Special Appointments Grade (which is equivalent to 
the Universities' professorial scale), or in the 
NHS Consultant Grade (in which case an honorary 
dinted contract mil be arranged). Subject to the 
approval of the Department of Education and 
Samos, the successful candidate will, H necsssay, 
be offered assistance with moving expenses. The 
University of Southampton wifl be prepared to con- 
sider conferring the honorary titleaflProfessor on the 
new Director. 

Additional Information, Including detaHs of the 
present programme of the Unit, may be obtained 
from Mr D Sanders, MRC Headquarters Office, 
20 Par* Crescent, London WIN 4AL; telephone 
01-638 5422 ext334. 

AppHcaBons in the form Of a short statement 
twM^.outtin^ln^gerwral terms the 

tar the UraLtogetteneith acunteu/um vftaafSstot 
__ __ publications, and the na>nes 

i \ ft jf—of three referees, should be 
RVfl L-V( ( submitted not later than 3t 
\ / J r\\VV7 October 1983to the Secretary uuu u ^ ^ council at the above 

NMcaiftoflaKhCoiiiid address. 

cM>G* 



’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davaile 

6-00 Ceetoc AM. Nows, sport- 

weather and traffic 
^formation, avaflaUa to 
anyone with a television get, 

teletext or otherwtee. 
5-30 Breakfast Time: with Nick 

Ross and Selina Scott 
'oday’sspecial features 

jpckide pop news between 
7.45 and 8JQ, and Glynn 

Christian's food and cooking 
spot (between 8J0 and 9JQL 

Tne regular items include the 
news et 6J0, then on the half 
hour until 8 JO, with regional 
news at 6.45.7.15.7.45, and 

a.la; TV tom between 7.15 
and 7 JO; the moming papers 
at 7J2 and 8J2; horoscope 
(6.30 - B.45). Closedown at 
9.00. 

n.OO Tracies Union Congress 1983: 

Live coverage of the final 
session from the Winter 
Gardens in Blackpool. With 
comments from Vincent Hanna 
and Lord Scanlon; 12.15 
Closedown. 

1.00 News After Noon: with 
Richard Whitmore. Fern 
Britton; t JO Finger-bobs. For 
the very young; 1*45 Interval. 

2.00 Racing from Goodwood: First 
day of the September meeting. 
We see the Z15. JL4S, 3.15 
and 3.45 Commentary by 
Peter OSullevan, Jimmy 
Undley and John Hanmer. 
Closedown at 4.00. 

4.20 Play School: See BBC 2 at 

10.30am lor details; AM 

Captain Zep Space Detective: 
today. Case No 4, the G and R 
147 Factor, (r). 

5.10 Stopwatch: Kathy Tayler goes 
to the Richmond Ice Skating 
Rmk to find out why ice 
dancing is so krressist&le for 
tmy tots as waB as Ice 
champions. And Suzanne 
Dando teams something about 
canoeing on the river Tay. And 
Steve Cram, famous eon of 
Jarrow, talks to Paul McDowell 

on the home town track where 
he win be running on Sunday. . 

5.40 News: with Moira Stuart; 5.05 1 

South East at Six. 

6.30 Oscar-winning Cartoons: 
Quiet Please, with Tom and 
Jeny. 

6.40 Film: Carry On.. .Fofiow that 
Camel (1957) Broad British- 
mede comedy, that resembles 

nothing so much as a collision 
between Beau Geste and 
every Carry On comedy ever 
made fit was, in tact, made by 
Carry On director and 

producer Gerald Thomas and 
Peter Rogers). H Is satin the 

Foreign Legion, Pha Stivers 
journeyed over from America 
to Britain to make ft Also 
starring jfm Date and 
Ker-rteth WWisms and other 
Carry On regulars such as 
Pater Butterworth, Charles 
Harwtrey, Joan Sims and 
Angela Douglas. 

e.fQ ASifetics: The climax of the 
British athletics season is the 
JAC Coca-Cola International, 
at Crystal Palace, and that is 
where the cameras go tonight. 
The teg names scheduled to 
appear include Steve Cram, - 
Alton Watts. Steve Ovett. Ccfen 
Rett: and (from overseas), 
WHO Wutbeck. Harakf Schmid 

and Pietro Mermea. More at 
11.50 

?KJ News: with Sue Lawiey and 
weather prospects for the 
weekend. 

7-25 The GodMfwc Fourth and 
fnai section of this 
amalgamation of Francis Ford 
Coppola's two fine films about 
a family of mafiosi. Michael (Al 
Pacmol is now tee new 
"Godfather", and he throws a 
Lavish reception at his lakeside 
•state to celebrate his son's 
i Tsi Communion. Co starring 
Lae Strasberg, Robert Duvati, 
and Diane Keaton; 11.18 News 
headlines. 

11.50 Athletics: Highlights of the big 
sporting occasion at Crystal 
Palace. Ends at 12.15. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

Tv-am 
&2S Good Morning Britain: with 

Nk* Owen, Anne Diamond. 

. deludes news at 6J0, and on 
the haff hour until aoo, then at 

. 9-23; SportatMS,740 and 
8-30; Morning papers review - - 

at 6JS and 7.33; Check Out at 
6 JO (and 9JJ2), Competition at 

8-54 and 8J4; Guest spot BS 
7 J3, Up in Arms (viewers' 

replies jo Pet Hates) at 749, 

Fantasy Time (with Sharon 
Davis) atOJte. TV Review at 
8-35, and Mad Lizzie's keep fit 

spot at 9.02. 

IT V/LONDON 11 
9-25 Thames news hescffines; 

Foflowed by; Saaama Street: 
trouble-free road to 
knowledge; 1&25 Science 
International: research fflm; 

10.35 Rocket Robin Hoocfc The 
legends updated and in 

■ cartoon form; 10.55 Insects 

that Help UK Bees and such; 
11.05 A Big Country: The 
Ultimate Wave: hang gliding In 
AusttaBa's Byron Bay; 11J5 
Ogee Upon a Time. Man: A 
notable convertto Catholicism 
-the Emperor Constantine. 

12.00 The Wooftts: the story-teher Is 
Michael Parkinson (rfc 12.10 

_ Rainbow: repeated at 4.00; 

12J0 Home Sweet Home: The 
story of foe PaceTO family, 
Itafian emigrants to Australia. 
John Btuthal and Arianthe 
Gaianl head the cast (r). 

1 JO News from ITN;U0 Thames 

area news 1 JO About Britain: 
Wdden Treasures. The lack of 
exhibition space in Scotland 

that prevents art works from 
being appreciated by tee 
general public. 

2.00 Doncaster Racing: Live 
coverage of the 2.15, 2J45 and 
3.15. . 

3-30 Blockbusters: Teenagers' 

quiz show. 
44)0 Children’s ITV: Rainbow (r); 

420 Doris: a tale of a 
household robot with a win of 
its own; 4J5 The Animal 

Express: Alison HoSoway at 
California’s Sea World and 
WDd Animal Park; 430 
Freetfane Special: sports 
entertainmenffor youngsters; 
5.15 The Young Doctors: 
Drama series, from Australia. 

5.45 News; 630 The Six o’clock 

Show: News of the fighter sort, 
s pedal guests, and Michael 

Aspel in the presenter's chair. 
7.00 Winner Takes Alb General 

knowledge gambling game, 
with Jimmy Tarbuck feeding 

the questions to the tour 
contenders. 

730 The A Team A motorcycle 
gang terrorise a town when 
one of them is Jailed. With 
George Peppard. 

8 JO The Cabbage Patch: Domestic 
comedy. Husband (Emiyn 
Price) teBs wife (Jufia Foster) 
that their lodgers must go. 
With Betty Marsden as 
mother. 

&QQ A Brother's Tala: Episode one 

of Stan Barstmr’s drama serial 
about a troublesome footbaH 
star's Impact on h» brother's 
Vte (see Choice). 

104)0 Newt at Too. 

10 JO The Making of Modem 
London: First of a long-term 
series (spread over several . 

years) that examines the 
economic, social and pofitical 
forces teat have torged the 
capital. Tonight the aariy 
1800s. when the City of 
London was transformed into 
a great financial centre. 

11.00 Continental Movie: Chariea et 
lade (1973) Comedy about an 
impoverished Parisian couple 
(Daniel Ceccairfi, Gmetts 
Gardn) who. hearing they 
have inherited a tortuna. set 
off for the South of France. 
Director: NeSy Kaplan. French 
dialogue, English sub-titles. 

12.45 Gunsmokee James Amass In 
an old black-and-white 
western. Followed by Night 
Thoughts: with Mgr Bruce 
Kent 

Xc.-V-v.. . >'• 

Trevor Eve: plays schoolteacher 
with a footballer-brother In Stan 

Barstow’s three-part drama serial 
A Brother's Tate (ITV, 9.00pm) 

# Jews has an awful lot to answer 

for. SHARKS, THE TERROR, THE 
TRUTH (Channel 4,6.00pm) 
correctiy assumes that the shark 

nas been given a bad Press, and 
tat it is lane the balance was 
adjusted in Hs favour. It seems 
absolutely appropriate, therefore, 

that this film - the first h a new 
series called The Coral Jungle - 

should be the work of a former 
destroyer of sharks who has now 

seen the error of his ways. Now he 
takes pictures of them, usually at 
alarmingly close quarters, or briefly 

removes them from thifir nature) 
environment so that their lifestyle 
can be studied by marine experts, 
safely behind glass. The general 
conclusion the fflm comes to is that 

the shark is a more complex and 
less frightening creature than we 

had imagined it to be. The human 
being, on the other hand, with Ms 
Instant-death hunter's gun, emerge; 

CHOICE 
as a more inghBut and less complex 
animal than we chose to think he 
was. 

• A BROTHER’S TALE (ITV. ' 
fl.OOoml a three-oart drama serial is 
Ossett-bom Stan Barstow's 
adaptation of his own novel, so at 
least the Yorkshire sight and sound 
element can scarcely be faulted. On 
the evidence of the first episode, 
however (and things could change 
drasticafy because so many hares 
are set running tonight), this tale of a 
disorientated RrstDMsion 
footballer who Intrudes on the 
married fife of his elder brother, is 
altogether more glum and less 
beflevable than Mr Barstow’s eartter 
novel A Ktod of Loving. Total 
conviction, however, from Trevor 
Eve as the teacher-brother. 

• Infinetely more shocking than 
what the butler saw, Channel 4's 

' lat&fllgftt doubte-bD! of Freaks 
(VI .15pm) and L'agg d*Or(12JO) 

make im WHAT THE CENSOR 
SAW. What he saw, he did not Kke. 

Consequently, Freaks had to wart 
30 years before getting a general 

screening In Britain. Lagsd'Or had 
to wait nearly half a century. 

• True tohls reputation as a 
master illusionist, Paul Daniels, cast 
in the unfamiliar role of narrator, 
succeeds In deceiving us Into 
believing that he, notBarry Carman, 
comured up the script of HOW TO 
BECOME A WIZARD, an account of 

the life and wondrous times of the 
magician Robert-Houdin (repeated 
on Radio 4, at 11.00am). Only a 
couple of the tricks of toe trade are 
given away, which Is exactly as ft 
should be In a world that is 
increasingly being stripped of its 
illusions. 

6.05 Open UnhreraBy (until 8.10) 
HaBey'8 Comet 630 
Synthesis in tee Laboratory. 
6.55 Recycling Domestic 
Refuse. 7J0 Identical 
Particles. 7.45 Engineering: 
non-linearities. 

10 JO Play School; WIHGatoea’a 

stoiy My Feet (danced by the 
author). Also on BBC 1, at 
4J0. Closedown at 10J5. 

5.10 The Eatly Industrial Town: 
BBC TV Open University fflm 
about the physical 
environment of the wool textfle 
towns of Yorkshire In the 10h 
Century. Foftowed at 5J5 by 
Weekend outlook- preview of 
Open Univarsity programmes 

to be screened during the next' 
couple of days, inducting The 
Social Primate Growing Up. 

540 The Friday Western; Last of 
the Bsrfanen (1975) Run-of- 
tee-ntin western, directed by 
Pad Landres, starring George 
Montgomery as tee saddle- 
bound sleuth who. to smash 
an exploitation racket 

pretends hs is a man on the 
• run. 

8J5 Oneofth0FSmB)f;HowtD 
make the most of the pet fish. 
With Marion Foster and 8rian 
Waktins, John Witts and 
Harold Cotton, (ndurfing 
advice on the best sort of • 
equipment to buy for an 
aquarium, [fi. 

7.15 JadcHgh; Elghtof toe world's 
' .top flat-green bowlers - 

compete In the Kodak 
Masters, afWorthing. In tee 
first of seven programmes, 
David Bryart, reigning 

champion, plays George 
Souza, from Hongkong. 

7.45 CrvfSsatfon: In the tenth of his 
“personal views", Kenneth 
Clark traces the outcome of 
the quiet social revolutions 
plotted In tea salons of 18th - 
century Paris. The results are 

examined in locations as ter 
apart as Thomas Jefferson's 
Virginia. Versaffles, Edinburgh, 
and 8tenhetm (r). 

8JS Gardeners* World: Tito 
transformation from 
“wOderness”intoa riotof ‘ 
cotour of Patricia Uechti's 

- -ganlwratcantoaen'CoBage. 
to Chesham. ft was a process 
that took 11 years. And, even 
now. there are stflf some 

. problem areas to deal with. 

SJ0 BunDelFam Season:The 
Diary of a Chambermaid 
(1964*). French-made (with 
English sub-titles) film version 
of the Octave Mirbeau novel 

starring Jeanne Moreau as the 
maid at a country ho tee. 
inhabited by.a somewhat 
eccentric famiiy, whose 
decision to quit senrfee and 
return to Parts is abandoned 

■ when a chad she has 
befriended is found raped and 
murdered. Co-starring 
Georges Gerot, Michel Piccofi 
and Jean Ozenne. 

10J5 Newsreght. 
11J5 Open Termte Championships; 

Ladies singles semi-final, Jo 
Durie v Chris Lloyd. Ends at 
iZJOam. 

CHANNEL 4 
9.30 TUC1983: The final day ol the 

congress at Blackpool 
includes the dosing speech of 
Len Murray. 

5.00 fai Search of Paredtae: The . 
tenth m this ambitious series 
about the workfs great 
gardens shows how 
missionaries, colonizers and 
other, more aggressive 
invaders, helped to re-shape 
tee natural contours of areas 
of toe Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts of America and Mexico. 

5 JO The Abbott and Costeiio 
Show*: A chance to compare 
tee half-hour American TV 
antics of this onee-popular 
pair of comics with their over- 
extended movte appearances. 

6.00 The Coral Jungle: First In a 
new series erf nature flirv, 
with narration by Leonard (Dr 
Spocfc) Nimoy, n which shark 
hunter Ben Cropp and his wife 
Eva explore the colourful (and 
often dangerous) wlkfiife In the 
fugs cord formation off the 
north-east coast of Australia: 
(See Choice). 

7 JO Channel Four News. 

7J0 The Friday Alternative: 
Includes items on the 
Broadcasting Act; the women 
of Greenham Common, the 
TUC - and tee axe that is 
ItfBng on tills programme. 

8.00 Birds of Britain: The surprising 
variety of bird Ms to be taaid 
fn Britain’s urban areas. 

8J0 A Week bi Politics: A new spot 
- Friday night, instead of ■ 
Saturday evening. And a new 
presenter, Peter Jay. includes 
an analysis of tee varying 
styles of party leadership. 

9.15 Ladybirds -Lyndseyde Paul: 
A portrait of tee singer and 
song-writer who was the first 
woman to win an Ivor NoveJIo 
Award. 

10-00 The Paid Hogan Show: The 

return, in a new series, of the 
Australian comedian many 
Channel 4 viewers found to 
their Mdng the first time round. 

10J0 Trauma: Another two (the last. 
in the series) case histories 
from tee files of the Intensive 
care unit at Belfast's Royal 
Victoria Hospital-a man with 
tetanus after a fail, and a 
motorist who sustained 
serious chest Injuries. 

11.15 What the Censor Saw: Freaks 
(1932*): First of two Wins (the 
other can be seen at 12 JO) 
which incurred the censor's 
(fisepprovak Tod Browning's 
film is about some physically 
abnormal circus folk who 
exact their revenge on a 
"normal" trapeze artist who 
marries a midget tor his 
money. 

Radio 4 
(LOO News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. &25 Stepping. 
6JO Today,Including 8.45 Prayer Tor 
'• thB Day. 0L55.7JS5 Weather.. 

7.00, SJOTodays News. 7J5, 
8.25 Sport BJd, 7JO, 8.30 
News summary. 7 A6 Thought 
for the Day. 8J5 Ytw Letters. - 

M3 The People of the Sea’ by Devid 
Thomson (5). 8J7 Weather. 

9J0 News; Desert Island Discs, Paul 
Jon ut. 

10JO News; international Assignment 
An alarming report on our 

• crumtjfing sewers. 
10JO Morning Sttxy: The Latin 

Master by Goy De Maupassant 
Reader QavldlMarch. 

10.45 DaBy Service. 
11J0 News; Travel; How to Become a 

Wizard (s). Paul Daniels on the 
career of Robert Howfin - father 
M modem stage magic (r). 

11.48 Natural Selection. Sheep. With 
Joe Henson. 

12J0 News; You and Yours. 

12JZ7 Top of tha Form. General 
knowledge contest Kelso High 
School v Selkirk High SchooRr). 
12J5 Weather. 

1J0 The Archers. 1J5 Shipping. 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour from tha 

Isles ofSdfty. Includes episode 
7 ofThe Utde WaSs. 

3J0 Nawr, Wives and Deughtere by 
Elizabeth Geskal dramatized in 
nine parts ©(r). 

- 4J0 News; Just After Four. With 
Radio Times Drama Award 
winner Stephen Dunstons. 

4.10 This CoBege and Umversity 
Businses (new series) (1) 
IMvarefly-howtomakathe 
most of wur chances. An inquiry 
by John Dunn (i). 

4.40 Story Time: The Beautiful 
Peopls' by Dulde (%xy who also 
reads a. 

5J0 Shipping. 5J5 Weather. 
6J0 The Six O'Clock News; Financial 

6J0 GcSSpiaces. The world of 
travel and transport 

7.00 News; Ths Archers. 

7 JO Pick of the Week. Programme 
highlights!. 

8.10 Profte. A personal portrait 
8J0 Arty Questions? From St Mary's. 

Isles ot Stilly. The pane): Jessica 
Mann. John Aid arson, Patrick 
Moore and Brian Tyler. 

6-30 Kaleidoscope. Includes a 
preview of the new BBC 2 
production ot Marivaux's • 
comedy Infidelities. 

10.00 The World at Night News. 
10-35 Week Ending. Amusing look 

back at the week's news. 
11 JO A Book at Bedtime: The 

Member of the Wedding' by 
Carson McCuBers (5). Reed by 
Gayle Hunnicutt 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
11 JO The Seven Deadly Virtues. 

Terence Blacker advises the 
sinner on how to recognize 
those virtues. Z 'Energy'. 

11.45 Two One-and-Ntnes. Please 
(new series). Edward Cols on 
the film musical Seven Brides for 
Seven Brothers. 

12J0 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

England: VHF as above except 
6.25-6 JQem Weather; Travel- 
1J5-2.00 Listening Comer.. 
SJ0-5J5 PM (continued). 11.00- 
12J0Studyon4. 

_ Radio 3 
6J5 Weather. 7JO News. 
7J5 Morning Concert Grieg 

(Symphonic Dance, Op 64. No 
4). Monteverdi (from Madrigals, 
Book 5), Chopin (Poionaise in G 
flat - Ashkenazy), Weber 

6-05 Morning Conceit part two. 
Handel (Concerto Grosso, i 
Morning Concert part two. 
Handel (Concerto Grosso. Op 3. 
No 4L Granados (Maiden and 
ftohtingala - Myra Hess, piano). 
Wteniawsid (Polonaise brinante, 
Op 21 - CampoR. vtaSn), Ravel 
(AJborads del gracioso). Brtttan 
(Cabaret Songs: Sarah WaBmr. 
soprano), t 

9.00 News. 
9.05 This Week’s Composer Franz 

Schmidt Symph No 4. and 

TONIGHrs PROM 
7J0 Bgsr Overture . Cockaigne 

(In London Town). 
Holst Egdon Heath. Cowie: 
Ctmcwttj lor Orchestra. 

8*50 Brahms: Concerto in A minor 
lor vtofin. caSo and orehes- 

' tra. The Royal Uverpaol 
PhBhannonic s conducted 
by David Atherton and, 
Howard wns&ms. With 
Gyorgy pauk (wofin) and 
Ralph Kkshbaum (eefo). On 

  Radio 3. in stereo. 

Chorale-prelude on O vile sakg 
sekl ihr doch. ihr From men),! 

10JO Music for Harpsichord by 
Rameau: recital by Virginia 
Btackt 

10.40 Bounemauto Slnfonietia: 
Lennox Berkeley (Slnfontetta), 
David Gow (Basse t-hom 

- Concerto - first performance), 
and Gounod (Symph No 

11.45 ftsHm Songs: Iris deTAcqua 
sings works by MaEpisro. 
Patrassi. Saffo. With Paul 
Hamburger, piano.t 

19J0 BBC Scottish SO, Schubert 
. (overture in Italian style). Salnl- 

Saens (Piano Cone No 5 - 
Roman Rtidnytsky. soloist).! 

1J6 News. 
1J5 Six Continents: foreign radio 

broadcasts selection (r), 
1-20 Concert part two. Dvorak 

(Symph No 9).t 
2.05 New London Consort at 

. Cheltenham Festival: works by 
Coran, Scarlatti and Handel 
(Sonata in C, Op 1, No Tf, 
Interval raadlrm at 2^40; Concert 

. resumes at 2.45 with Hands! 
. work and Vivaldi's Sonata In G 

minor (RV58) and the cantata: 
AS'omora di sospettat 

3J0 Scriabin: Richard Markham and 
BBC Phi play Piano Cone In F 
sharp minor.T 

4.00 CtxxBl Evensong: from 
Peterborough Cathedral,t 

4J5 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure: works by 

Saint-Saens, Danzl and 
Schumann. Presented by David 
HoulLt 

6.30 Music for Guitar Milan Zelenka 
plays works by Rodrigo. Giuliani, 
Jana Obrovska and Stepan 
Urban (The Game).t 

7.00 How It Happened: John 
Shedden reads Mary Burns's 
story. 

7.30 Proms 83: from the Royal Albert 
Hall. Part one. Elgar, Holst and 
Cowie (see panaJfor details).! 

BJ0 Morality and Spedas Snobbery, 
with the philosopher Mary 
Midgley. 

8-50 Proms 83: part two. Brahms (see 
panel).! 

9J5 From Mind to Molecule®: 
Professor John Thomas of the 
University of Cambridge talks to 
John Maddox about our present 
understanding of the processes 
that underlie tee synthesis of 
new chemicals and describes 
howto design a molecule. 

10-20 Barber. Finzl and Faure: a recital 
by Philip Ooghan, tenor, wtto 
David Parry at the Piano. Tha 
works include Fame's Four 
Songs. Op 51.t 

11.00 Jerusalem Diary: Another talk by 
the American journalist Craig S 
Karpet. who lives in tee city. 

L REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS - 

TYNE TEES As London except 1 10J5am Washington 
TrmL 10.45 Cartoon. 11.05 Flying Knvi. 
11 JO-12.00 Vicky the Viking. 12JOpm- 
1 JO Bit on the Sloe. 1J0-1 JO News and 
Lookaround. 5.15-545 Silver Spoons. 
SJ0 News. 6J2 Sporting Chance. 6J0- 
7JO Northern Ufa. 10J2 Friday Live. 
12.00 Portrait of a Legend. 12J0am 
Countryside Christian, Closedown. 

CHANNEL 

Woofits. 12.30 Bit on the Side. 1 JO-1 JO 
News. S. 15-5-45 Joanie Loves Chachi. 
600 Channel Report 6 JO What's On 
Where. 6 J5-7J0 Back In Circulation. 
10 J5 Benson. 11.00 FOm: Appointment 
with a KMer. 12.20 am Closedown. 

TVS ** L-onoon except 10J5 am 
-! Vicky the Viking. 10.45 Wild, Wild 

World of Animals. 11.10 Mysteries. 
Myths and Legends. 11.35-12.00 Matt 
and Jenny. 12J0 pm-1.00 Bit on the 
Side. 1J0-1 JO News. 5-15-5.45 
Blockbusters. 6.00 Coast to Coast 6.30- 
7.00 Friday Sportshow. 10J0 Poole 
Proms. 11.40 Film: Quatermass 
Experiment 1.10 am Company, 
Closedown. 

GRANADA AS London except 
10J0 Untamed World 

10J0 Dick Tracy 11.00 Flying Kiwi 11 JO 
Soccer Skips 11.45-12J0 European 
Folk Tales 12J-1.00 Bn on the Side 
1 JO-1 JO Granada Reports 3J0-4J0 
Young Doctors 5.15-5^45 Blockbusters 
6.00 Sons and Daughters 6 JO-7.00 
Granada Reports 11.00 Film: Play Dirty 
1.15 Close 

YORKSHIRE ^ondonexcei* 
  10J5am History of 

the Grand Pnx. 1030 What is Rhytnm? 
11.05 New Fred and Barney Show. 
11 JO Flying Kiwi. 1135-12.00 Professor 
Kttzel. 12JOpm-130 Bit on the Side. 
1J0-1 JO News. 3JB4J0 Sons and 
Daughters. 5.15-5.45 Blockbusters. 
S.0O-7JO Calendar and Sport. 10 JO 
Newhart 11.00 Fibn: Double Kill (Peter 
Bowles). 12J0aro Closedown. 

TSW A8 London except 10J5 Musrc 
 of Man 11 JO Professor Kitzel 
11 J5-12.00 Joe 9012J0-1.00 A Bit on 
the Side 1J0-1 JO News 5,15-5.45 
Joanie Loves Chachi 6 JO Today South- 

Benson 11 JO FUm: Appointment With a 
Killer 12J0 Postscript Closedown. 

Edgar Varese's 'Ionisation' 
11J0-11.40pm From Wldow.to 
Woman...? 

Ti Radio 2 

News on the hour every hour (except 
8.00 pm and am) Major Bulletins: 7.00 
am, 8.00,1.00 pm and 5.00 and 12 
midnight (MF/MWk 5 JO am Ray 
Mooret 7 JO Terry Wogant HUM 
Jimmy Youngf 15-00 pm Musk: While 
You woritf 12J0 John Cravant 
including 2.02 Sports Desk. 2J0 Ed 
Stewart! including Racing from 
Doncaster. 4.00 David Harnfttorrf 
inducting 4.02.5 JO Sports Desk. 6.00 
Stave Jonest indudlrra 6.45 Sport, 7J8 
Cricket Desk. 7 JO Jim Madeod and Ws 
Band in the Radio 2 Ballroamt 8.15 
Friday Night is Music Nfghtt 9J0 Ralph 
McTefl and Frlendst 9.57 Sports Desk. 
10 JO Cut Off at the Fringe (Songs, 
sketches and monologues from 
Edinburgh Festival 1rings). 10-30 Peter 
Clayton presents Round Midnight 
(stereo from midnight) 11.02 Sports 
Desk. 1.00 am Night Owist 2.00-5.0 BHI 
Rennells presents You and tee Night 
and tee Musict 

Radio 1 

News on the half-hour from 5.30 am 
until 8J0 pm and than at 10.00 and 
12.00 (MF/MW). 8J0 am Adrian John. 
7JO Mike Smith. 9J0 Simon Bates. 
11 JO Andy Peebles, including 12J0 
Newsbeat 2.00 Steve Wright 4.30 
Peter Powell's Sdect-a-Disc. 5J0 
Newsbeat 5.45 Roundtable. 7.00 Andy 
Peebles. 1OJO-12.0O The Friday Rock 
Showt VHF Radios 1 and 2:5.00 am 
With Radio 210JO pm With Radio 1. 
12JD-5.00 am With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

6X0 Newaassk. uo Tha Art ol Jsnet Baker. 
7X0 World Nows. 7X9 Twenty-Four Haute. 
730 Here end Now. 7.45 Merchant Navy 
Programme. 1X0 World News. 8JM 
Reflections. 8.15 Words and Music. 8J0 the 
Tan Commandments. BX0 WOrid News. BX9 
Review o< the British Press. BL15 The world 
Today. M0 Fmendaf News. 9140 Look Ahead. 
945 Aixjm Tima. 10.15 Marcher* Navy 
Programme. 11X0 World News.-11X9 News 
About Britain. 11.15 in the Meantime. 11X6 
Ulster Newsletter, iixo Marxian. 12X0 Radio 
Newsreel. 12.15 Jazz for the Aekmg. 12X5 
Sports Roundup. 1X0 World News. 1X9 
Twenty Four Hours. 1X0 Radio Theatre. 2.15 
LettertXM. 2X0 The Art of Janet Baker. 8X0 
Radio NewsreeL 2.15 Outlook. 4X0 Wortd 
News. 4X9 Commentary. 4.15 Scwnca m 
Action. 8.00 World News. 8X9 Twenty-Pour 
hours. 8X0 The Ten Commandments. 9X0 
Network UK. 9.15 Music Now. 9X5 A Future 
lor the Past. 10X0 Wortd News. 10X9 The 
World Today. 10X5 Book Choice. 10X0 
Financial News. 10X0 Reflections. 10X5 
Sports Rowidup. 11X0 World News. 11X9 
Commentary. 11.15 From the WOek&es. 11X0 
Questioning The Welfare State. 12X9 World 
News. 1209 News about Britain. 1215 Ratflo 
NewareeL 1230 About Britain. 12X5 Sarah 
and Conyieny. 1.15 Outlook: News Summary. 
1X6 The Towers ot Trebtzond. 2X0 World 
News. 209 Review of the British Press. 215 
Network UK. 2X0 People and PoHcs. 3X0 
World News. 3.09 News about Britain. 3.IS The 
World Today. 3X0 Stuffed Owls and Barrel 
Organa. 4.45 Fbendel News. 4X5 Reflections. 
5X0 world News. 5X9 Review ot the British 
Press. 5.15 About Britan. 5.45 The Wortd 

Today Ml tmwslnCMT 

1 III QTFR As London except: 
ULa 1 ^ 9 J5am-9.30 DEV Ahead 
10 JO Larry the Lamb. 10.40 Brass in 
Concert 11 JO Sally and Jake. 11J5- 
12.00 Crazy World of Sport. 12J0pm- 
1 JO Bit on the Side. 1J0-1 JO 
Lunchtime. 3X0-4.00 Pain: Along with 
Nancy. 5.15-5.45 Blockbusters. 6.00 
GoodEvening Ulster. 6.45-7.00 Advice. 
10 JO Witness. 10.35 Sportscast. 11.05 
Film: New Daughters of Joshua Cabe. 
12J5am News. Closedown. 

AMRI i A As London except Mrew-iM igiSafl| cartoon. 10.45 

Siberia. 11J5-12J0 Sport BiUy. 
12.30pm-l.00 Bit on the Side. 1-20-1.30 
News. 5.15-5.45 Mr Merlin. 6.00-7.00 
About Anglia. 10X0 Film: Reach for the 
Sky (Kenneth Mora).’ 1.00am People 
Like Us. Closedown. 

BORDER 88 Lonctoo except: 10J5 p cn Father Murphy 11 JO 
Struggle beneath the sea 11.45-12.00 
European Folk Tales 12.30-1.00 2k on 
the side 1 JO-1.30 News 3X0-4.00 
Young Doctors 5.15-5.45 Btockbusrers 
6.00 Lookaround 6.30-7.00 Spice of Lite 
10.30 Borderers 11.00 Thriller 12-20 
Closedown 

GRAMPIAN AS London except: U mr* 9J5-9X0 First Tlwig 
10 J5 Space 199911JO Crazy World of 
Sport 11 JO-12.00 Cartoon 12-30 -1.00 
Bit on the side 1.20-1.30 News 5.15-5.45 
Benson 6.00 Summer at Six 6X5-7.00 
DifTrent Strokes 10X0 Film; Embassy ■ 
(Richard Roundtree) 12X0 News. 
Closedown 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. 
1 Stereo. -*Btack are white. \r) Repeal. 

HOW AMEIBCAN 
OPPOSITES 

BECAME 
AMStiCAN 

HtsTotry 

ENGAGEMENT, 
A film by ALAN RUKXW 

TIMOTHY LEARY 
PROfSSOR. ISO RC«T 

G.GORDON LIDDY 
IXWIBt. VWKGflIEMASTStMIND 

SCREEN —GREEN 
misio 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W2 .7.-1 
20111 OCTOPUSSY .PC' St-pprc^r. 
Doors (Won Dalh- I 25. A.28. 7 25 
L.i!r Nlqhl Show Sal doors ©p~n 
lO.aO pm. AOsnnrr Booking for 7.25 
nrtxjraninv Saiurdavs ana sunda\*v 
onlj'. Bm oliiee open a.,,1, from 
1.00 pm - 8 pm. fledurrd pricre lor 
cnudrrn. Crrdll card booking 724 
1160. 

727 57SO Vtoronu'bTHEUEOPARO 
fPO) t OO. 4.30. 7 45. LTC 11.15pm 
Mai tredJI rds accept. 

CURZON, Cumm SI Wl. 01-499 
*737_ Julie Chrhllr. Shashi Kapoor 
in HEAT AND DUST «l5' FUSTS 
1 OO >n« Sun’ 3 JO. 6 OO A 8 35 »m. 
■■It K- guile simply superb" D Tel. 
•“Sep li and man cl" F.T. Eighth and 
final month. From on 6 BETRAYAL 
ilSi. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 

Show Fri. Sal. Doors open ll.lfipm. 
Advance Booklnu for Iasi perform- 
ance only mot tale show) by post or at 
Box Office. Anna and visa accepted 
aa hours In Aflvancr. 

NATIONAL GALLERY, 
Square. WC2 MANET AT 

„   ^ C'mil 9 October, ukdss. 106. Suns. 
MlNEMA KnWtfibJirWoe 23S12151 H-6. A dm. Irre Rn-ordra informaticn jrwe m$E TO rowEk OF LOUISI OI BM asze. 

Xnr- IL'I Dai&f 3.00. s.oo. 7 00. 
9,00. “A fasdnattnq experience'' 
iCuardlBni "Ravtstung... nothing 
ins than asronimmo" ic: umitsi. 

Computer 
Appointments 

are featured every 
TUESDAY 

for details please ring 

01-278 9161/5 



FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 9 1983 

By David Hewsoo 
Pompeii is being refur- 

bished, a Roman centurion 
sports a Sony Walkman and 
American footballers turn 
ont to be a dodgem car. 
Pinewood begins another 
day of recreating the world's 
fantasies in down-to-earth 
Buckinghamshire. 

While the rest of the 
British cinema industry 
maintains an erratic path 
between ecstacy and de- 
spair. marked by Oscar 
wins and round robin letters 
to The Times from august 
film makers, the studios 
which J. Arthur Rank 
opened in 1936 to rival 
Hollywood have found a 
profitable role as an outpost 
of LA. 

“Around 90 per cent of 
our custom comes from 
America and has done for 
several years,” said Mr 
Cyril Howard, Pine wood's 
managing director, who 
joined the studio as a trainee 
41 years ago. “You have to 
face the fact that 60 per cent 
of the world's box office is in 
America and four per cent in 
the United Kingdom.” 

The reality of the power 
of the American box office is 
brought home by the nature 
or the films currently being 
made at Pinewood*. Ale- 
xander Salkind, who has 
made three Superman films 
at the studios, is currently 
making Supergirl. a S25m 
epic due for release next 
summer. 

The film has involved the 
creation of an Illinois main 
street, complete with gas 
station, fried chicken par- 
lour and bar, to rival an 
earlier Salkind spectacular 
at Pinewood, the city street 
created for Superman II 
which was the largest set 
seen at the studios since the 
Elizabeth Taylor/Richard 
Burton production, Cleopa- 
tra. 

So secret is Supergirl. 
that The Times was barred 
from taking photographs of 
the film set and cf Helen 
Slater, the 3 9-y cur-old 
unknown blonde New York- 
er who has been cast in the 
part. 

Elsewhere on Pinev.ood's 
100 acres a subsidiary of 
Columbia is shooting a 
television serial. The Last 
l.'eys of Pompeii, and the 
American makers of the film 
Airplane are making a 
cinematic espionage spoof. 
Tup Scera. 

  THE TIMES 

takes root in deepest Bucks 

■ft* kkkit First Published 1785 

Two more American- 
made projects will keep the 
studios and their 700 staff 
busy for the rest of this year. 
Legends, a fantasy cinema 
film to be directed by Ridley 
Scott, and the latest project 
of the Salkind empire, 
Santa Claus, due to begin, 
appropriately enough, just 
before Christmas. 

Planning is also under 
way for a biblical epic 
financed by Paramount, 
King David, which is 
rumoured to star the latest 
American hearthrob 
Richard Gere. 

The flood of blockbusters 
to Pinewood is partly con- 
nected with the weakness of 
the pound against the dollar, 
which makes filming in 
Britain attractively cheap 
fur Hollywood companies. 
But the studios have also 
had their own international 
house advertisement run- 
ning since 1962. The 13 
Bond films, which have all 
been made at Pinewood. are 
a permanent showcase to 
the complex's special effects 
talents. 

Pholographs: Brian Harris 

Piynk Johnson in Blackpool 

Arthur versus the 
average Mullah 

Both the old movement and 
-the old town have set a vivid 
standard against which the rest 
of the conference season this 
year must be measured. 

People of flesh and Wood 
have pasted a wed: of all4oo- 
fauman quarrels, perorations, 
splits, reconciliations, more 
splits and occasional eloquence 
amid the dluminations, jolly 
squalor, gales and driving rain 

■ of Blackpool After this, ibe 
prospect of the next conference 
(the' SDP opening -at nine 
o’clock on Sunday morning in 
some plate-glass university in 
Salford) does not seem exciting. 
Bui we travel there in hope. 

It was fitting that yesterday, 
the : last full day of the 
conference, Mr Arthur Scargill 
should have appeared at the 
rostrum once more. For a man 
of whom all the expert observers 
hint said for days was “finishetP 
and “finally gone over the top”, 
he had dominated conversation 
all week. He- spoke yesterday 
after the morning papers had 
revealed yet another bombshell 
directly implicating him - a 
shock W'hich report which 
showed that, under capitalism, 
there was no known cure for 
baldness. Wisely, Mr Scaigill 
avoided the subject. He spoke 
about. energy policy. Unlike 
Soviet civil aviation policy, or 
Polish industrial relations 

m policy, or baldness policy, this 
did not seem to beTiis subject. 

He raged- at the short 
sighiedness of successive British 
governments' for dosing down 
pits, relying on Arab oil and 
importing coaL Good points, alL 
But be did not persuade us that 
he- and his supporters io the 
National Union of Mineworkers 
were a.more reliable source of 
energy than, say,, the Arabs. He 
did prove that he was more 
stable or predictable' than the 
average Mullah. A perfectly 
respectable speech, though. But 
it was surprising that it received 
such a colossal ovation. Surely 
the left was supposed to have 
been routed at this congress. Ah, 
an expert observer ■ explained, 
that did not mean the left could 
not still make the most noise - 
the right being the sort of people 
who prefer to achieve their aims 
by stealth. 

Furthermore, Mr Scargill had 
spent a week being persecuted 
by the popular press. That is a 
tremendous advantage when 
you arc trying to arouse a 
Labour movement audience. On 
and on swept the applause and 
cheers. Eventually. Mr Scargill 
got up and applauded back - a 
custdm he had perhaps learnt on 
fraternal visits while observing 
curtain calls at the Bolshois, or 

from Its* artistic Soviet insfi* | 
tutions. 1 

“This sort of demonstration | 
doesn’t do us any good, either, 
observed, from the chair, the 
cockney tones of. Mr Frank 
Chappie, secretary of the elec- 
tricians. pillar of the right, this 
year's President or Congress. 
With his solid appearance; 
rough ways and deep distrust of 
the trade unions, Mr Chappie 
has looked this week like a 
sociologist's profile of the son of 
worker whom the SDP must win 
from Mis Tbathcer, if it is. ever 
to form a government. “Sit 
down or I'll have you thrown 
out, brother”, he observed to > 
left-wing heckler yesterday. For. 
his chairmanship had been a 
model of tact. 

The performance of the week, 
however, came in the debate on 
the Government’s threat io 
abolish local authorities such as 
the Greater London CoondJ. It 
came from Mr Eric Hammond, 
another bated, figure from the 
electrical right, who seemed to 
be Mr Chappie's successor as the 
union's secretary. He unsucessr- 
fully moved an amendment 
implying criticism of Mr Ken> 
netit Livingstone's enthusiasms. 

Mr Hammond denounced Mr 
Livingstone for comforting Sinn 
Fein and likening the British in 
Ireland to the Nazis; (boos - 
directed, not at Mr Livingstone 
or . Sinn Fein, but at Mr 
Hammond). He next attacked 
the “jobs galore" being offered 
to left-wingers by the GLC at 
public expense. Recently. 

Eventually Mr Hammond 
came, to the philosophical part 
of his speech. He criticized such 
public money for “terrorist 
groupies, lesbians and other 
queer people1'; (uproar). A 
heroic effort from Mr Chappie 
managed to restore public order. 

After this, it was a relief.to 
arrive at the debate on the threat 
of nuclear annihilation of the 
entire world. This was attended 
by a Russian guest. Like a 
majority of Russians, he was a 
thick-set man named Boris. My 
expert observer friend explained 
that he was as well as bring a 
trade unionist, a policeman, 
though he looked insufficiently 
slim to be a part-time special 
constable. Anuiher electrical 
right-winger denounced the 
Soviet Union -and was. of- 
course, booed. Someone, io 
denouncing the arms race* 
blamed President Reagan. Boris - 
applauded that speech. Some- 
one rise, in denouncing the arms- ■ 
race, blamed Mrs Thatcher. 
Boris applauded that as wclL So 
there was no question of his 
being biased. - - 

1 
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Today’s events 

Royal Engagements 
The Princess of Wales visits the 

Coatbridge Training Workshop. 
Hagraill Road. II; and then the 
Coatbridge Project Office. Main 
Street, Coatbridge, Lanarkshire. 
11.50. 

The Prince and Princess Michael 
of Kent depart from Heathrow 
Airport, 12.10 to visit the Victory 
'S3 Syndicate at Newport. Rhode 
Island, USA 

New exhibitions 
An exhibition of paintings by 

Mark Le Claire, City Museum and 
Art Gallery, Priest gate. Peterbo- 
rough; Tucs to Sat 10 to 5, closed 
Sun and Mon (ends Sept 28k 

Architects of the Ans and Crafts 
Movement. Collins Gallery. Uni- 
versity of Strathclyde. Richmond 
Street! Glasgow; Mon to Fri 10 to 5. 
Sat 12 to 4, dosed Sun fends Sept 
29). 

Last chance to see 
Paintings by Elizabeth Shackle- 

ton, the Ginncl Gallery, Lloyds 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,230 

ACROSS 4 This wind makes her soon 
1 Wicked would-bc Crown Jewels dishevelled(7). 

thief causes ill-feeling (3. 5j. 6 Old verger provides clue for 
S Sporting tourist gels odds on “piano" (3-6L 

horse that doesn't finish 161. 7 Ii’s impracticable either way (3, 
10 Boll from the bush, taking off 2). 

quietly (S). 8 Hot article left in river to give 
11 Timekeeper to cease vigil (4-5). oui vapour 16). 
12 Sioux dispersed after Boone 9 Bit, suspiciously at first, into 

inconclusively bungled offensive mushroom (6). 
(9). 15 In course of dinner colonel gets 

13 Jurors accused in Scotland (5). tip-top steak (9). 
14 Geologists’ system gives now 17 Note roars produced bv echo- 

income to East (7). sounder (9). 
16 In France a cruel and ruthless 18 Athlete has shot at investment 

killer (6). (4.4). 
19 Interference by Jacques in South 20 Bard's work not without nais- 

Carolina (6). lakes m one case (6). 
21 By which sun is hidden as in 21 Fish variety of Y orkshire cake 

polar storm f“i. for dog to gnaw (7). 
23 Henry joins the French orehes- 22 Agreed with that man in last 

tra (5). month's return (6). • 
25 At a loss lor words mother 24 See one about in the river (5). 

acquires fortune 19). 26 Bring endlessly kind(S). 
27 Tom finally geLs a choice of 

foreign articles from this firm (4- Solution of Puzzle No 16.229 
5). 

28 Lucifer - a suitable opponent 
(?)• . . 

29 Letter-writer to show increasing 
profundity flfi). 

30 Sbor cut with point-to-point 
huntsmans’ accessor) (4.4). 

DOWN 
j Chambers in Inns-of Court? (3- 

2 Writing desk in USA becomes a 
couch - some trick! (9). 

3 Delayed clarification of film 
showing rubber plant’s output 
(5k 

Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 
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House. 16 Lloyd Street. Manchest- 
er: Mon to Fri 9 to 5.30. Thuis 9 to: 

8, (ends today). 
Photography by Linda McCart- 

ney. City Museum and An Gallery, 
Drake Circus, Plymouth; Mon to Sat 
10 to 6, dosed Sun (ends Sept 15). 

Talks and lectures 
Joseph Pickford of Derby 1736- 

1782, a provindal architect, by 
bdward Saunders, Riba. St Helens 
House, King Street, Derby, 7.30L 

Music 
Recital by Erard Harp trio. Si 

Thomas's Church, Salisbury, 
7.30pm. 

Redtal by Simon Wright (harpsi- 
chord) and Judy Hall (flute). St 
Andrew's Church. Kirk by 
MaLzeard, 7.30pm. 

Counterpoint - vocal ensemble. 
Nell Gwynne Theatre, Edgar Street. 
Hereford, 8pm. 

General 
Consult the expert, a chance to 

bring in- items of antique or 
historical interest. Derby City 
Museum, The Suand, Derby, 7 to 
9am. 

The Friends of Earth Ounoor 
Fair, three days of great entertain- 
ment. Moorlands Farm. Murcot,. 
Otmoor, Oxfordshire. Fri Sam to" 
midnight. Sat 9am to midnight. Sun 
4am to 11 pm. 

Railway slide show. Sports 
Centre. Bath. 8pm. 

Exhibitions in progress 
The An of the Doll Maker, 

British Doll Artists Association, 
Canongalc Toolboolft, 163, Canon- 
gate. Edinburgh; 10 to 6 Mon to Sal 
(ends Oct 8). 

Photographs of posters and paper 
ephemera of old Derby, Derby 
Museum and Art Gallery, the 
Strand. Derby; Tues to Sat 10 to 5, 
closed Mon and Sun (ends Sept (7). 

Scotland's heritage of primed 
books and learning. National 
Library of Scotland. George IV 
Bridge. Edinburgh; Mon to Fri 9.30 
to 5. Sat 9.30 to I. Sun 2 to 5 (ends 
Sept 30). 

A major exhibition on the 
Lancaster bomber, Manchester Air 
Land Space Museum, Liverpool 
Road. Manchester; T ues to Fri 11 to 
6. Sun 1 to 6 closed Mon (ends Oct 
I0L 

John Player Art of Cricket. York 
City An Gallery, Exhibition Square. 
York: Mon to Sat 10 to 5. Sun JL30 
lo 5 (ends Sept 25). 

A Weaver's Life - Ethel'Mairet 
1872-1952. Holburne Museum. 
University of Bath. Great Pultney 
Street. Bath; Tues to Sat 11 to 5. 
Sun 2.30 to 6 (ends Oct 30). 

An exhibition to celebrate ISO 
years of the Factory Inspectorate, 
Quarry Bank Mill. StyaL Cheshire. 
Tues lo Sun. 11 to 5, closed Mon 
(ends Sept 30). 

Oil paintings by Erik W. Gleave, 
Atkinson An Gallery, Southport; 
Mon to Fri, 10 lo 5. Thor and Sat 10 
to 1. closed Sun (ends Sept 30). 

"Octagon'’; eight Ayrshire paint- 
ers; ‘‘The Monday Painters’4, 
members of the Soutrata An Club 
of Glasgow. Madaurin Art Gallery. 
Rozeile Park, Ayr, Mon to Sat 11 to 
5, Sun 2 to S (both end Sept 25). 

Anniversaries 

Luigi Galvini, scientist was born 
at Bologna. Italy. 1737. William L 
the Conqueror (reigned 1066-87) 
died at Rouen. I0S7. 

Food prices Roads 
Home-produced lamb is still an 

excellent buy. Whole legs range 
from £1.21 to £1.60 in most shops, 
but are still cheaper m Sainsbury's,. 
far example, where they are down to 
98p Sainsbury's whole shoulders are 
as little as SBp a pound. For the 
freezer Dewhurst have whole lamb 
carcases at 69p a pound and half 
lamb packs at 75p. Their butchers 
will joint them if required, Beef 
prices continue steady as thcyJvave 
for several weeks, with; topside, 
silverside and thick . flank all 
between £1.90 and £2.40. Subsidies 
to sheep farmers have.eroded the 
sometimes marked price advantages 
or pork, but boneless shoulder can 
still be found at less than- 90p a 
pound, and whole legs as little as 
80p. • - • • - 

Among this week’s best vegetable - 
buys are good-quality carrots; 12p to 
20p a pound, courgettes around 35p.. 
marrows 20p lo 30p each. Calabrese 
5Op to 60p a pound and.sweelcom 
from I Op a cob. depending on size. 
Potatoes, 12p to 16p a-pound’for j 
English reds and whites, wiU 
become more expensive if the main 
crop disappoints as expected 
Runner beans are slightly cheaper 
bui scarce after a poor season; It a 
Still high season for salad .lovcra, 
with excellent supplies of tomatoes; 
20p to 35p a pound. Webbs lettuces 
from 30p each, celery 30p to 50p a 
head Chinese leaves 30p .to 40p a 
pound cucumbers 20p to 30p each, 
depending on size. 

Top films 
Top box-office (Bras ta London; 

1 m War Gamas 
2 (Z) Octopussy ! 
3 (3) Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence 
4 (-) Twilight Zone 
5 15} Return of the Jed 
6 <d) Blue Thunder 
7 (6) Monty Python's The Meaning of 

Ufa 
6 (7) Superman IH .. . _ . 
9 i8) Rashdance 

10 (-) HaatandDust 
The top five films In the provinces:. 

1 Private Popside 
2 Blue Thunder 
3 Octopus Dy 
4 Educating Rfta 
5 Screwballs 

Compfted by Screen intemattonef - 

The pound 
fe»«lf Bgnfcr 
Buys S4U? 

Australia S 1.78 1.70 
Austria Sch 29,35 ' 27-65 
Belgium Fr 83.25 79215 
Canada S 1-82 
Denmark Kr 34.76 14.16 
Finland MU &*8 8-48 
France Fr 12-35 11.85 
Germany DM 4.13 353 
Greece Dr 14240 13540 
Hongkong S 11.89 1L20 
Ireland Pf UI L26 
Italy Lira 2450.00 2350.09 
Japan Yen • 383.00 36&00 
Netherlands GU 4*3 4.41 
Norway Kr 11.5$ ,10.98 
Portugal Esc 389.00 281.00 
Sooth Africa Rd 2.10 1J5 
Spain Pta 229.25,22135 
Sweden Kr 12.19 11.64 
Switzerland Fr 337 3.19 
USAS . 1.53 148 
Yugoslavia Dnr 190.00.1784)0 
Ra» for KUU dsnotsuaatnm task aete» oafe. 
M tuppited b* Bareliy* Bisk tauradmi Ltd. 
OfRefni ran apply to uaveUm* cheques aa4 
o-Jier forces currency boxmnt. 

Retail Price Index: 336.5 
London: The FT Index dosed up 
1.2 at 713.6. 

London and. South-east: A13: 
Delays on London-bound carriage- 
way at Stanford le Hope, Essex. 
A217: Delays on Brighton Road, 
Banstead Heath. M25; Lane 
closures on northbound carriageway 
approaching junction 29 (the 
Upminster turn-off). 

Midlands: A45& Temporary 
signals at Welch Gate. Ten bury 
Wells to Kidderminster road. A52: 
Two-way traffic on one carriageway 
at Bramcote, Nottinghamshire. 
A452: Road dosed to through-traf- 
fic, Fieldgate Lane, Kenilworth. 
Warwickshire. 
- Wales and West: M5: All traffic I 
sharing Northbound carriageway for- 

' three miles, between junctions 8 
(M50 junction) and 9 (Ashchurch). 

*■ A38: Lane closures and diversions 
at Marsh Mills viaduct and Lee 
MiD. Plymouth. A483: Temporary 
traffic, lights and long delays at 

. Ammanford, Dyfcd. 
North: Queensway Tunnel, Liver- 

pool dosed nightly; all traffic 
diverted via the Liverpool Wallasey 
tunneL M63z Northbound slip road 
on to M62 near Preston, Lancashire, 
dosed, alternative route signposted. 
M62: Two-way traffic on one side of 
motorway between junctions 23 and 
24. Huddersfield. 

Scotland: A814: One. Lane traffic 
either side of Ferry Road round- 
about, Clydeside Expressway at 
Yokcr, Glasgow. A68: Single file 
traffic at Soutra Hill. Midlothian, 
south of A6137 junction. M8: Lane 
closures south of junction 30, 
Endcme. 

Information supplied by AA 

Hie papers 
The Government's obsession 

with opening up essential public 
services to private profit seems 
without limit, the Doily Mirror 
ays. “Even the sick axe not to be 
free of. it", it points out. The 
purpose behind letting private firms 
bid for hospital cleaning, catering 
and -laundry' contracts was to help 
the bnirinessman. not the patients. 
The Health Minister, Mr Norman 
Fowler, claimed that private 
enterprise could do these jobs up to 

l 20 per cent more cheaply and that 
the money saved would be spent on 
patients. “If there are genuine 
savings to be made in the Health 
Service, Mr Fowler should have 
been making them. But the most 
likely way costs will be cut is not 
through greater efficiency but by 
lower wages. That in turn means 
employing inexperienced staff How 
can that benefit the patients?" 

If ere wait for the world to agree 
on showing Moscow what civilized 
people drink of their behaviour, we 
wiD wait forever, the Daily Express 
says. "The whirr of commercial 
calculation drowns out the cries or 
indignation. Japan, a-major victim 
of the Korean airliner massacre, 
doesn’t want to upset - 

Soviet. Russia. That other one- 
time fearsome nation. West Ger- 
many. is equally timid. Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, our.. Foreign Secretary, is 
equally non-com mitraL pointing out 
that economic sanctions have very 
title impact True, Sr Geoffrey, but 
the thought of Russia, getting away 
without at least one reaigesture of 
jmgCT is not to be borne. The British 
airline pilots have decided to show 
their repugnance of Soviet brutality 
by refusing lb fly to Moscow. The 
Government should match their 
stand by tunning Aeroflot flights to 
the United Kingdom. " 

Weather 
forecast 

A depression to W of Ireland 
will move E to be centred 
over.E England by midnight. 

6am to midnight - 

London, SE, central 8, E Ergand, 
East Anglo, Channel (stands-Bright 
and dry at first scattered atawsrs 
developing: wind SW to S /moderayB: 

?^So«mSioSS6?kljglMd: 
Dry. at fost but showers developing: 
some heavy later; wind SW moderate 
becoming variable Bght; max temp 17 to 
19C.(63 to 08FL 

SW England’ s, N Wales: Showers or 
longer periods of rain some heavy; "wind 
SW moderate or fresh becoming W-to 
NW later; max temp 16 to 10C (61 to 

"fc England, Lake Dtstrfct, fade of 
Man, SW Scotland. Glasgow, ArgyO, 
Northern Ireland: Showers or longer 
periods- of rain, some heavy; wild- 
variable Bght becoming N to NE. 
moderate; max temp 14 to 18C (57 to 
6i FV. 

NE England, Borders. ErSnfaomh, 
Dundee. Aberdeen: Dry at first wWi 
bright intervals; showers developing. - 
perhaps heavy teter; wind SW moderate 
tepominj^NE tight; max temp 14 to 16G 

Moray Firth. NE, NW Scotland, 
Ortoisy, Shetland: Cloudy, rain at times, 
some heavy: wind NE fresh but variable 
Bght lor a une; max temp 10 to 12C (50 
town- 

Outlook for the weekend: Unsettled, 
windy an6 rather cooL Becoming, drier Jo 
W on Sunday. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North See; SNte el 
Dover EngOsh Charm (E) wind SW freta or 
Hrong;jaa moderate or rough. St Owtu^e 
ChariMfc wind & becoming cyclonic fresh or 
nongond northerly strong, occutanaay gale, 
tsar. Sea moderate becoming routf or vara 
rough. Hah See: wtnd S moderate or (man 

*■ au fuootrKa Dvcamfng ugnL ) Sunrises: Son seta: 
6J2Sam 7.30pm 

Moonrtaes: Moon seta: 
9.14am 8.54pm 

First Quarter September 14 

Lighting-op time 
London 0JXJ pm lo (UDam 
Motel 0.00 pm to (LOO am 
Edhfcwgh 0.00 pen to QJ» 
Manchester tUX) pm tn D.CO «» 
Penance OHO pano 008 am 

Yesterday 
Temperatures at midday yesterday: & baud: t, 
hr, r. rebel, sun. 

c F . . C F 
MM. j MS S9 Guenuey «1»S1 
Hmtashan r 15 59 ■ tmrnomm r 13 G5 

r 15 59 Jersey - c17 83 
Metel r 16 81 - London » 19 08 
CerdW w 16 61 M—eheWar r IB SI 

London 
yesterday: Teen: max 6 am 4a 6 pm, MC 

(66Fy. mn 9 pm to 6 am, 14C (57R. HuridSy. 8 
te". TB.par cent Rain: 24hr to 6 pm, WSbw 
Surr 24hr » 6 pm, 02. Bar, mean sea level, S 
gM001.1 nHben taIBng 1,080- nABnm • 

Highest and lowest 
Vesteidam Higfisa day Men Guamaey 31C 

(70F); tawast 3Sjr max: KHorafl 10C (SOP): 
NgheK rwttaft .Fnuerbwgh Hotel 1-MUn: 
MghB&tsunsNm: Easttxwra ZJhr. 
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High tides 

London Bridge 

CardW 
Oevonport 
Oovar. 
-Fafenoam 
Otaiaaw - 
Hentai 
llrAihoml szr-* 
Wracowba 
Lem 

WHontHevee 

Oban 

b-ttte aky; tsc-tdue sin and cfcxid: c-doudy. gouBwmP<|w 
d-ojereettMoH: d-dfinkr. n-hanTm-nSc SS**" 
r-rten^v-snow: Ifi-Btiundonitenii; p-ahovm. gS* „„ „ 
*rwn teiow wtnd dingcSon, winaapead (BaphI 
cketed. temoeratuae tahranhatt. Udaaweaan 

Around Britain 

Wafton-on-Maza 

HT P0I HT 
7.6 422 • 75 
4.7 353 4* 

14.1 L57 1*2 
35 124 3-4 

12J 9A1 13.1 
57 849 U 
6.9 121 7.1 
52 819 57 
5.1 32S 44 
42 2.16 42 

. 62 1229 52 
82 828 72 
9.7 8.42 92 
5.9 5.12 52 

102 121 62 
218 
5.0 227 52 
72 8.55 72 
7.4 746 72 
4.1 815 42 
52 721 
24 928 22 
*2 801 52 
6-5 145 « 
47 1.16 42 

10.0 3XtT 102 
52 819 M 
42 227 45 

Kle*=3280HL 

*Sun Ratal 
hr In 

- - -09 14 87 Rain 
- .10 18 64 Rate pm 

12 .18 17 83 Ran pm 
1-1 -13 19 09 Ratal pm 
12 .10 19 66 Ratal pm 
81 22 18 64 Shwiapm 
- - 19 68 Cloudy 

12 21- 19 88 Ratal pm 
18 .02 19 88 Slmrapni 
23 21 19 66 Ratal pm 
03 22 tS 66 smnpra 
04 25 18 64 Rain pm 
02 .07 IB 64 Rain pm 
6.1 26 19 66 Cloudy 

02 .10 18 64 Rain 
02 .11 18 64 Shows 

- -W 18 64 6h©W0* 
ai .14 18 64 Ratal am 
1.0 .17 19 66 Ratal 
05 20 18 64 Ratal 
22 M 18 84 Showara 
0-1 22 20 85 Cloudy 

WortMngl 
LMMaapt 
BogBQfR 

Poole 
Waymondi 

Tonpiay 
Foimoate 

Uuantsay 
ScnyWea 

Wed-o-Tyn# 
IHfcdaltem* 
Qtaagow 
Taee 
aiuutewai 
XkUoea 

AUaqpoM 

Sui Rate Max 
hra In C F 
12 - 21 70 Ooud» 

0.7 21 16 64 Oouc* 
- Xt IB 64 Rati 
- 22 17 83 Rata) 

03 M 18 81 Ratal pm 
- 29 17 63 Ratal jaa 
- 22 15 59 Ratal 

02 32 17 63 Hltal 
0.1 .15 18 64 Rate 
- 24 IB 64 Un 

02 31 17 «3 Rate 
02 39 16 61 Ratal 
- 20 17 63 Ratal pm 

0.7 25 17 83 Ratal 
- 20 17 63 Rain pm 
- 48 15 58 Rain 
- .61 14 ST Rate 
- .45 14 57 Ratal 
- .13 14 57 Ratal 
- 22-14 57 Rain 
- 21 14 57 Ratal 
- 20 16 81 Rato 

C F 
Aiaeete • a 26 7B 
Atareflri s 28 82 
Alexandria e 29 84 
Algln S 34 93 
Ametenttea s 19 68 
Athena »28 82 

Abroad 
MBOAY: c.doud; f. (eta; r. ratax «, i 

C F 
e 15 58 Beloroa i 
e 28 82 Malaga : 
f 31 88 NM> i 

— r 16 81 Matt wap 
MHitt c 23 73 MexfeaC* i 

a 28 82 Mtesr 
a 27 81 (flan i 

Bkftttf 8178a UofltawaP i 
f 25 71 Hosccm " i 
a 90 69 Hankh l 
E 25 77 •WreOI 

Ci 
ModeJtae* c M 73 
Rome a 27 J! 

SSu3 s 

Cteoago- 
Cologne 

- - - NearOoW   
s 18 64 Mea Yorit* a 32 90 
t 24 75 Mce s 25 77 
 Oslo I 13 65 
- - - Ottawa   
- - - Paris c » 68 

a 33 91 Pairing - - - 
a 28 77 Partta .   

l2eame *2170 Ptegu* 6 15 B1 
LAogteas* s 22 72 KMJBVIC I 10 SO 
Unmag a 17 63 Rhodes a 23 82 
MateM a 31 88 Myadh   

■riancweWsdiMtadty'sfiOuiVffaisWaUavajaUi 

TSSS, .3i» 
TafXri* a 36 88 
Tansitla s 31 89 

SS5^ •*>'» 
• IMS a 29 64 
Vatenda a SO tf 
Vaocouvar* 114 §• 
Vanica > 32 n 
Vienna * 20 W 
Warsaw sUP 
WaafitegteB»s 34 93 
Zsricb a «88 


